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This book is a translation of those parts of Schleicher's

'Compendium der vergleichenden Grammatik der Indo-

germanischen sprachen' which treat directly of the

Indo-European original language, Sanskrit, Greek, and

Latin : it was undertaken for the use of students of

Greek and Latin Philology, on the suggestion of Mr.

Peile, M.A., of Christ's, College, Cambridge, to whom

I am indebted for several hints and corrections. My

thanks are due to Herr Gustav Voigt also, for help

kindly given. -^

I shall be glad if readers will point out any

mistakes in the translation.

Herbert Bendall.

Liverpool College,

Oct. 1874.
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PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION.

This work is meant to be an elementary handbook for

lectures and self-instruction. The want of such a work

has been hitherto widely felt. The state of Indo-

European Philology is now such that it has become

possible to write a compendium of the comparative

grammar of the Indo-European languages. After we

have discarded that part which is still doubtful, there

remains a large store of knowledge, embracing the

different sides which language offers to scientific treat-

ment: this knowledge will, in my opinion, stand un-

shaken for all time. The chief object of a compendium

of the Indo-European languages is to collect and ar-

range in a short and appropriate form, and yet in an

intelligible manner, these results of Indo-European

Philology. Where, however, it is impossible to avoid

mentioning what is obscure and doubtful, it will be

expressly characterized as such.

It is no slight task to compose a first handbook of

this kind treating of the formation of the Indo-Euro-

pean languages : whether the writer of the present work

has succeeded in temporarily satisfying the want,

others must decide; but he begs them to take it into

consideration that his book is a first essay in the

direction pointed out.



via PREFACE.

The following account of the origin of my book may

to some extent at least show that I have honestly en-

countered the difficulties of the task.

I have been Academical Professor for fifteen years,

and have lectured on Indo-European grammar from the

outset
;

partly sketching out grammars of particular

Indo-European languages, from a philological point of

view, partly writing a grammar of the languages which

collectively form a speech-stem, i.e. a so-called Com-

parative Grammar. To infer from the number of

hearers whom even these latter lectures attracted, and

from the perseverance and attention with which I was

listened to, they must have treated the subject in a

manner intelligible to beginners. I have remodelled

my notes more than once. It was a real pleasure to

work for my hearers and pupils here: I am indebted to

their encouragement and participation for the heartiness

with which I undertook the complete re-arrangement of

my treatise on Comparative Grammar of Indo-European

languages, which I had delivered in two sets of half-

yearly lectures.

In these lectures on Indo-European grammar I felt

the want of a printed elementary treatise, which should

offer in the most appropriate way the necessary ex-

amples and comparative tables. Dictating, and con-

tinually writing on the black board, is wearisome both

to hearers and to the lecturer. Hence the thought first

occurred to me of having my paper multiplied in MS.

for the use of ray pupils. And from this arose by

degrees what I have now completed, the composition
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of a compendmm especially for beginners. This book

is therefore my notes repeatedly revised, and this is the

point of view from which I desire it to be used and

criticized.

It is to be understood that in my lectures I did not

confine myself to the matter in the notes ; what is

printed here is merely that part which I used to dic-

tate. Enlargements on particular points and excursus

by the way I have never denied myself. Those who

make use of this compendium will perhaps take this

into consideration. The attempt to reduce the compass

of the book to the narrowest limits possible made it a

necessity to banish from it all discussions as regards

different views. Generally I have attempted, whenever

I could, to arrange the facts in such a way that they

carried their proofs with them : moreover, the materials

are so copious that even in the lectures it is difficult to

find time for a controversial statement of details.

Circumstances unfortunately compelled me to finish

the last preparation of the MS. for a printed compen-

dium in a short time: but I hope that I have never-

theless written a useful book.

The design and execution of my work must speak for

themselves; to discuss these points here would occupy

too much space, and lengthen the compass of the pre-

face to excess.

August Schleicher.

Jena, September, 1861.
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A.S. Anglo-Saxon mom. momentary-

ace. to according to N.H.G. New High German

bef. before O.Bulg. Old Bulgarian

bes. beside O.H.G. Old High German

betw. between origl. original Indo-European
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INTEODUCTIOIsr.

I. Grammar forms one part of the science of language : this

science is itself a part of the natural history of Man. Its

method is in substance that of natural science generally ; it

consists in accurate investigation of our object and in con-

clusions founded upon that investigation. One of the chief

problems of the science of language is the inquiry into, and

description of the classes of languages or speech-stems, that is, of

the languages which are derived from one and the same original

tongue, and the arrangement of these classes according to a

natural system. In proportion to the remainder but few speech-

stems have hitherto been accurately investigated, so that the

solution of this chief problem of the science must be looked for

only in the future.

By grammar we mean the scientific comprehension and ex-

planation of the sound, the form, the function of words and their

parts, and the construction of sentences. Grammar therefore

treats of the knowledge of sounds, or Phonology ; of forms, or

Morphology ; of functions, or the science of meaning and rela-

tion, and syntax. The subject of grammar may be language in

general, or one particular language or group of languages
;

grammar may be universal or special : it will in most cases be

concerned in explaining the language as a product of growth,

and will thus have to investigate and lay down the development

of the language according to its laws. This is its exclusive

province, and therefore its subject is the layittg-down of the

* life of the language,' generally called historical grammar, or

history of language, but more correctly 'science of the life of
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a language* (of sound, form, function, and sentence), and this

again may be likewise as well general as more or less special.

The grammar of the Indo-European languages is therefore

a special grammar : because it treats of these languages as pro-

ducts of growth, and exhibits their earlier and earliest grada-

tions, and would therefore be more accurately called a special

historical grammar of Indo-European languages.

Wote 1.—By comparative grammar is meant not that gram-
mar which is merely descriptive, but that which throws light

on speech-forms as far as possible, because as a rule it is not

confined to the treatment of any one particular language.

N^ofe 2.—The following work embraces only two parts, viz.

scientific treatment of sounds and of forms. Indo-European
function and sentence-formation we are not at present in a,

position to handle in the same way as in the case of the more
external and intelligible branches—sounds and forms.

II. To assume one original universal language is impossible

;

there are rather many original languages : this is a certain result

obtained by the comparative treatment of the languages of the

world which have lived till now. Since languages are con-

tinually dying out, whilst no new ones practically arise, there

must have been originally many more languages than at present.

The number of original languages was therefore certainly far

larger than has been supposed from the still-existing languages.

The easiest preliminary distribution of languages which we can

make is suggested by their morphological constitution.

There are

—

1. Languages which are simply composed of invariable

disjointed meaning-sounds, Monosyllabic, e.g. Chinese,

Annamese, Siamese, Burmese. Such sounds we denote by JR

(radix). The Indo-European language would be in this stage

of development when the word ai-mi (I go, et/it) was sOunded

not so, but as i or i ma (formula H, or B+r).

2. Languages which can link to these invariable sounds

sounds of relation, either before, or after, or in the middle, or
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in more than one place at once [denoted here as s. (suffix),

p. (prefix), «*. (Infix)]. These are Confixative languages, e.g.

Finnish, Tatar, Dekhan, Basque, the languages of the aborigines

of the New World, of South Africa (Bantu), and most languages

in fact. In this step of development the word ai-mi would be

i-ma or i-mi.

3. Languages which, for the purpose of expressing relation

can regularly vary their roots as well as tbeir confixes (which

have sprung from independent original roots), and can at the

same time preserve intact the means of compounding. These

are Inflexive languages. Such a root as is regularly varied

for the end of expressing relation is here denoted by M'' {B}, S^,

etc.), a similar suffix by s*.

Hitherto we have become acquainted with only two speech-

stems of this class, the Semitic and the Indo-European. The

latter has for all words only one formula, viz. JR^ s' (s* meaning

one or more than one regularly variable suffix), and consequently

a regularly variable root with a regularly variable expression

of relation at the end of the suffix, e.g. ai-mi, elfit, ^Ji.

The Indo-European is therefore a suffix-language, together

with the neighbouring languages of the Finnish stem, including

Tataric, (Turkish) Mongolian, Tungusian, Samoiedish, as also

with the Dravidian (Dekhan)—all included in the formula

Bs.

Note 1.—The Semitic, which is not akin to the Indo-European,
has more word-forms, namely R^ and pR^, forms quite strange

to Indo-European, which has only one. Besides, its vowel-system
is perfectly distinct from the Indo-European, not to mention
other marked differences. Cf. Aug. Schleicher, * Semitisch und
Indogermanisch ' in Beitr. ii. 236-244. An attempt to deduce
the fundamental language of the Semitic speech-stem has been
made by Justus Olshausen in his lehrbuche der hebraischen

sprache, Brunswick, 1862.

Note 2.—The augment in Indo-European is no relation-affix,

no prefix, but an adherent, though originally independent word,
which may moreover be omitted.
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III. The life of a language (generally called its 'history')

falls under two heads

—

1. Development in prehistoric times. As man has developed,

so also has his language, i.e. the expression of his thoughts by

sounds : even the simplest language is the product of a gradual

growth : all higher forms of language have come out of simpler

ones, the Con fixative out of the Monosyllabic, the

Inflexive out of the Con fixative.

2. Decline in the historic period. Language declines both in

sound and in form, and in its decay changes of meaning take

place alike in function and construction of sentences. The

transition from the first to the second period is one of slower

progress. To investigate the laws by which languages change

during their life is a most important problem in the science of

language, for unless we are acquainted with them we cannot

possibly understand the languages in question, especially those

which are still living.

Through difierent developments, at difierent points in the

province of one and the same language, the self-same tongue

branches out into the ramifications of the second period (whose

beginning however is likewise earlier than the origin of his-

toric tradition), and diverges into several languages (dialects)

:

this process of differentiation may repeat itself more than

once.

All these changes took place gradually and at long intervals

in the life of the language, since generally all changes in lan-

guage unfold themselves gradually.

The languages which spring immediately from an original

language we call fundamental; almost every fundamental-

language has split up into languages; all these last-

named languages may further branch into dialects; and

these dialects into sub- dialects.

All the languages which are derived from one original-lan-

guage form together a class of speech or speech-stemj
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these again are sub-divided into families or branches of

speech.

IV. The name of Indo-European has been given to a distinct

set of languages belonging to the Asiatico-European division of

the earth, and of a constitution so consistent internally, and so

different from all other languages, that it is clearly and un-

doubtedly derived from one common original language.

Within this Indo-European class of speech however certain

languages geographically allied point themselves out as more

closely related to one another : thus the Indo-European speech-

stem falls into three groups pr divisions.

These are

:

1. The Asiatic or Aryan division, comprising the Indian,

Iranian (or more correctly Eranian), families of speech, very

closely allied to one another. The oldest representative and

fundamental-language of the Indo-European family, and gene-

rally the oldest known Indo-European language, is the Old-

Indian, the language of the oldest portion of the Vedas

;

later on, after it had become fixed in a more simplified form,

and subject to certain rules, as a correct written language, in

opposition to the peoples' dialects, called Sanskrit. We
are not acquainted with Eranian in its original form : the

oldest known languages of this stem are the Old-Baktrian
or Zend (the Eastern), and the Old- Persian, the lan-

guage of the Achaimenid cuneiform inscriptions (the western).

To this family besides is related the Armenian, which we

know only from a later date, and which must have branched

off even in early times from the Eranian fundamental-

language.

2. The south-west European division, composed of the Greek,

next to which we must perhaps place the Albanian, pre-

served to us only in a later form ; Italian (the oldest

known forms of this language are the Latin,— especially

important for us is the Old-Latin, as it was before the in-
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troduction of the correct literary language formed under Greek

influence,—the Umbrian and the Oscan), Keltic, of

which family the best known, though already highly decom-

posed, language is the Old- Irish, Erse dating from

700 A.D. Italian and Keltic have more in common with one

another than with the Greek.

3. The North-European division, composed of the Sclavonic

family with its closely-allied Lithuanian,—the most im-

portant language for us of this group,—and the German,
widely separated from both. The oldest forms of this division

are the Old-Bulgarian (Old Church-Slavonic in MSS.

dating from 1100 a.d.) : the Lithuanian (and of course

the High-Lithuanian, South-Lithuanian, Prussian Lithuanian),

first known to us 300 years ago, but clearly of far greater \

antiquity, and the Gothic from the fourth century. Beside

the Gothic, however, are the oldest representatives of German

and Norse, Old-High-German, and Old-Norse, which

we may bring forward when they present earlier forms than

Gothic.

The greatest number of archaic particulars in point of sounds

and construction of language is found in the Asiatic division,

and within it, in the Old-Indian ; next in point of archaicisms

(i.e. preservation of similarity to the original language, by

having fewer strongly-developed and peculiar forms) comes

the S.W.-division, in which Greek is found to be most faithful

;

and lastly the N.-European group, which, if regarded as a

whole, may be shown to have the most characteristic develop-

ment, and to be the least faithful to the original language.

By combining these facts with the above-named relationships

of the Indo-European languages, and drawing inferences as to

the process of separation of the Indo-European body of lan-

guage in ancient times, we get the following result : The

Indo-European original language differentiates first, through

unequal development in different parts where it prevailed, into
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two fundamentalrlanguages, viz. the Sclavo-Teutonic, which

afterwards divided itself into Teutonic and Sclavo-Lithuanian,

and the Aryo-Graeco-Italo-Keltic, the remaining portion of the

Indo-European language, which divided itself into Graeco-

Italo-Keltic and Aryan ; and the Graeco-Italo-Keltic soon split

up into Greek and Italo- Keltic, while the first, the Aryan,

remained undivided for some time. Later still the Sclavo-

Lithuanian, the Aryan (Indo-Eranian) and Italo-Keltic, further

divided themselves. It may be that at most or at all of the

divisions there arose more languages than we now know of,

since probably many Indo-European languages have died out

through lapse of time. The further eastward an Indo-European

people lives, the more archaicisms are found in its language

:

the further westward they have gone, the fewer archaicisms,

and the more numerous new-formations are found in the lan-

guage. From these and other indications we infer that the

Sclavo-Teutonic race first began its wanderings westwards

;

next followed the Graeco-Italo-Keltic ; and of the Aryans who

remained behind, the Indians journeyed south-eastward, the

Eranians south-westward. The home of the Indo-European

original race must be sought in the highlands of Central

Asia.

It is only of the Indians, who were the last to leave the

parent stem, that it is quite certain that they expelled an

aboriginal race from their later dwelling-place, a race of whose

language much passed into their own : a similar process is

highly probable in the case of many other Indo-European

peoples.

The most ancient divisions of the Indo-European, up to the

origin of the fundamental languages belonging to the families

of speech formed from the speech-stem, may be seen in the

following table (see next page). The length of the lines shows

the duration of the periods, their distances from one another,

the degrees of relationship.
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Note.—In the present work an attempt is made to set forth

the inferred Indo-European original language side by side with
its really existent derived languages. Besides the advantages
offered by such a plan, in setting immediately before the eyes

of the student the final results of the investigation in a more
concrete form, and thereby rendering easier his insight into

the nature of particular Indo-European languages, there is,

I think, another of no less importance gained by it, namely
that it shows the baselessness of the assumption that the non-
Indian Indo-European languages were derived from Old-Indian
(Sanskrit), an assumption which has not yet entirely disap-

peared. This view has found supporters up to the present

date, especially as regards Old-Baktrian (Zend). The term
'Sanskritist,' not seldom applied to Indo-European philologers

(meaning that we concede to Sanskrit a position which it does

not deserve, by deriving other languages from Sanskrit, or

explaining them by it, instead of studying them fundamentally),

is likewise shown to be quite inapplicable by the plan employed
in the Compendium. The disadvantage of having in certain

cases Indo-European original forms inferred which are more
or less doubtful, does not weigh at all against the advantages
which, according to our view, are attained by the arrangement
of the subject used hereafter.

A form traced back to the sound-grade of the Indo-European
original language, we call a fundamental- form [f.f.] {eg. Lat,

generis, f.f. ganasas; Gk. yevov<i, f.f. ganasas). Hence it is only

when forms of different sound-grades are brought to one and
the same sound-grade, that we can compare them with one

another. When we bring forward these fundamental-forms,

we do not assert that they really were once in existence.

Teutonic ^
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PHONOLOGY.

A. VOWELS.

INDO-EUROPEAN ORIGINAL-LANGUAGE. § 1-

Since in the citation of examples we make use not only of

vowels but also of consonants, before we treat of the vowels

we proceed to set forth a table of the speech-sounds collectively,

arranged according to the physiology of sound, followed by the

necessary remarks upon pronunciation, etc.

Ta3Ie of the Sounds of the Indo-Euhopean Obiginai. Lajtgttage,

i.e. those sounds from which arose the sounds of the different

Indo-European languages, according to the laws of sound-

change which come into play during the life of a language, and

to which accordingly, they may be traced as to a common source.

consonants. vowels.

MOMENTARY SOUNDS. PROLONGED SOUNDS.

UirA8FIIlA.TEB.

mute sonant

ASPIRATED.

sonant

SPIBAMTS.

mute sonant

NASALS

sonant

r-SOTJND.

sonant

Gutt. A- 9 gh

i

V aa, da

1
ai, di

> au, dii

Pal. y

Ling. r

Dent. t d dh s n

uLab. p h hh V m
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§ 1. Note 1.—The three aspirates and the vowel-diphthongs with
d (thus da, at, au) probably were wanting at an earlier period

in the life of the Indo-European original language ; in the most
archaic state of the language, while it was yet uninflected, all

the vowel-diphthongs were absent.

Thus the Indo-European original language probably possessed

six momentary sounds, viz. three mutes, and three sonants ; six

consonantal prolonged sounds, viz. three spirants, and three so-

called liquids, i.e. the two nasals n, m, and r (/ is a secondary

offshoot of r), and six vowels. At a later period, shortly before

the first separation, there were nine momentary, and nine

vowel-sounds. We must not overlook the numerical proportion

belonging to the number of sounds.

Note 2.—Sonants (or medials) are those consonants in whose
production the glottis gives a simultaneous sound: this is the

case with all nasals and r- and ^-sounds, whilst the momentary
consonants and spirants can be pronounced with or without the

accompaniment of the vocal-sound. Sonants thus have some-
thing of the vowel in their composition. The aspirates are

double sounds ; both sounds of which they consist, the pre-

ceding momentary consonant and the subsequent aspiration,

must be heard in pronunciation.

Note 3.—The momentary consonant which precedes the pro-

nunciation of an initial vowel—the so-called spiritus lenis, the

aleph or hamza of the Semitic,—which is formed by the sudden
separation of the vocal chords, should properly be represented

here and in the other languages in the tables, and expressed by
a special character (perhaps', after Gk. analogy). It is a con-

sonant sound produced in the larynx alone, and must therefore

be placed in a laryngal class of sounds (to which h also belongs,

V. post. § 4). Nevertheless I have ventured to abide by the

majority of Indo-European spelling-systems, and to leave this

sound uncharacterized.

^ 2. Vowels of the Indo-European Language.

2nd Step.

a-|-aa=da

a-fai =di

a+a,u=du.

Note 1.—The second step occurs in the Asiatic, South-

European, and North-European divisions of the Indo-European
languages, and therefore in all probability traces its existence

Fundamental vowel. 1st Step.

1. a-scale a a-fa=aa

2. e-scale i a-fi =ai

3. w-scale u a-\-\i=au
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from the original language, though the separate languages often § 2.

disagree in its use.

Note 2.

—

aa and da were perhaps even in early times both
compressed into a. But at the same time the two as which
thus arose are distinguished from one another, e.g. in Greek
and Gothic a of the 1st is distinguished from a of the 2nd step.

Notwithstanding that the earliest Indian and the Zend seem to

bear evidence against the contraction of both as, we have placed

throughout hereafter an a for aa and da in original Indo-

European words, chiefly because it would be impossible to

distinguish always between a Ist and a 2nd step-form.

a, the commonest vowel, constitutes a class by itself ; i and

u are by nature very similar, and are fundamentally different

from a. i and u have the consonants y and v as collateral re-

lations, and frequently as representatives, whilst a cannot pass

into any consonantal sound, and has therefore the vowel-nature

in a higher degree than the more consonantal sounds i and u.

a is by far the most frequent vowel in the Indo-European

language, occurring more often than i and u taken together.

Each vowel can move in its own scale only : this takes place

in the root itself for the purpose of expressing relation : the

vowels in stem-formative and word-formative sufl&xes likewise

are capable of step-formation, since these suffixes themselves

have arisen from roots originally independent. The funda-

mental-form of the root is always to be cited with the

fundamental vowel. Before two consonants the step-forma-

tion does not take place ; the fundamental vowel a (never i or

u) is found in all roots which end in two consonants.

The essence of inflexion depends upon the vowel-system.

Yowel-lengthening must not be conceded to the original

language as being of secondary origin.

Note.—Even where the correspondence between different

Indo-European languages seems to point to a greater antiquity

in the lengthening {e.g. in many nom. sing, as Sk. pitdr(s), Gk.
irarrip, Old-Lat. pate)\ Goth, fudar, i.e. *Jathdr ; Sk. ditrmands,

Gk. hvafievrj^; Sk. dgmd, Gk. TrotfMTjv, Lith. akmu, Lat. homo,
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§ 2. Goth, guma, i.e. *guma) we believe that we see an unoriginal

phenomenon, which suitably to the nature of the case did not
become developed in the different Indo-European languages till

after their separation from the original language (not un-
frequently the conformity is wanting even in this particular,

of. Sk. bhdran, Gr. ^epwv, Lat. ferens, Goth, bairands, Sclav.

beri/). In the original language we can cite here only the pure
fundamental forms, i.e. the word preserved perfectly intact as

regards all its parts (thus, e.g. patars, dusmanass, akmans).

Examples.
1. «-scale.

vah-mi (1 sg. pres.), ^rak (speak), va-vdk-ma (1 sg. pf.), vdk-s

(uox) ; bhar-dmi, ba-bhar-mi (I bear), bhar-ta-s (borne), y/bhar

(bear), ba-hhdr-ta (3 sg. pf.), bhdr-a-s (burden), bhdr-aya-ti

(3 sg. pres. cans, vb.
;
^opel) ; da-ta-s, da-td (datus, data), y/da

(give), da-dd-mi (1 sg. pres.) ; dha-ta-s, dha-td (past part. pass.

n. sg. m. f.), y/dha (set), da-dhd-mi (1 sg. pres.), etc.

2. «*-scale.

i'masi (1 pi. pres.), y/i (go), ai-mi (I go) ; vid-masi (1 pi.

pres.), ^vid (see, know), vaid-mi (I see), vaid-aya-ti (3 sg. pres.

cans, vb.), vi-vdid-ma (pf.) ; y/div (shine), div-am (ace. sg. word-

st. div, light, bright sky, Zev<}), daiv-a-s (shining, diuos, deus), etc.

3. M-scale.

bhug-na-s (past part, pass.), a-bhug-am (1 sg. aor.), y/bMig

(bend), bhaug-dmi (1 sg. pres.) bu-bhdug-ma (1 sg. pf.)
;
yug-a-m

(iugum), yug-ta-s (iunctus), y/yug (iungere), yu-ydug-ma (1 sg.

pf.), etc.

Note.—The agreement of Greek and Gothic proves the 2nd
step in pf. ; ire^exr^a gives no evidence against the 2nd step,

but is a Graecism for *'7re<f)ovya ; cf. forms like Xe-Xoiir-a, y/Xiir,

which therefore would lead us to expect ov here, because ec

corresponds to ev ; v. sub Greek vowel-system.

§ 3. Vowel Sound-laws

(i.e. influence of vowels and consonants on vowels) were not

existent in the original Indo-European language.

A meeting of several vowels occurs but seldom, since hitherto
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no consonants have been elided, and prepositions, like separable § 3.

adverbs, stand before their verb. Nevertheless, if two vowels

do come into contact with one another in consequence of word-

formation, hiatus perhaps occurred in the most original state of

the language ; in early time, however, a may have become fused

with following vowels : thus probably i (and w, but examples

are wanting) after a becomes combined with it into a diphthong,

in cases Kke hharait (3 sg. opt.), y/bhar (bear), pres. st. hJiara-,

i is the sign of the opt. ; the opt.-st. is thus bharai-, t^sf. of 3 sg.

But the sequence of two vowels, of which the former is i or u,

will not be considered as a hiatus, e.g. i and u (so also ai, di, au,

du) remain unchanged before other vowels, as i-anti (3 pi. pres.

y/i, go), ku-kru-anti (3 pi. pf.) krau-as (neut. the hearing, y/kru,

hear).

Note.—The earliest Old-Indian points clearly to the non-
avoidance of hiatus between i, u (and the diphthongs which
have these vowels as their key-elements), and following vowels.

We may nevertheless suppose that iyanti, kukruvanti, krauvas
were pronounced, i.e. that i and u before vowels split up into iy,

uv, as this pronunciation almost arises from them.

SANSKRIT.

Tabular View of Sanskrit Sounds.
H.

CONSONANTS.

MOMENTARY.

. UKASPIILkTED.

' mute sonant

ASPIRATES.

mute sonant

Gutt.! k

Pal. U g

Ling.' t d

Dent.
I

t d
I

Lab. p b

kh gh

lih gh

th dh

th dh

ph bh

PROLONGED.

SPIRANTS.

mute sonant

NASALS.

sonant

r-& ?-SOUND.

sonant

§ h n

9 yU) 1

w

V
S n r I

s n

V m

VOWELS.

a d\ 1— / e di

il )

rf I }-o du

UU
J
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§ 4. The nasalised pronunciation of vowels (as Fr. en, on) is

indicated by-~ (a, i, etc.) : this pronunciation arises through

the change of a following nasal consonant according to sound-

laws.

The accented syllable is marked '.

Note 1.—If we compare the above table with the table of

Indo-European sounds in § 1, we shall find that the sounds

collectively existed in the original language likewise (e=:

original ni, o= original au), but in addition to them we shall

see a number of very similar unoriginal sounds, which have
arisen from those original sounds according to the laws of

language, and now stand side by side with them.

Note 2.—The doctrine of the Sanskrit alphabet belongs to

Sanskrit special-grammar, as an appendix to the sound-rules.

Pronunciation. Known to us through the Hindu, which is

on the whole a very good representative, and by means of the

physiology of sounds, and the history of language.

The remarks on the pronunciation of the aspirates in § 1

hold good here also : they are distinct double sounds, and the

h must be made audible after the momentary sounds.

"We are accustomed to pronounce the momentary palatals

T{, g, Till, gh, like tsch, dsch, or, more accurately, like French dj,

tschh, djh, a pronunciation which is correct only for a later state

of the language; in the earlier period the correct pronun-

ciation of Ti and g would be a close blending of ky, gy—almost

like Ti, g, in German kind, gieng (in the case of the aspirates

the aspiration is still naturally added). Our pronunciation of

these sounds is nevertheless clumsy (especially before other

sounds than ^, e), and we therefore willingly abide by the

somewhat incorrect traditional pronunciation, i.e. momentary

dental -1- lingual spirant.

'Lingual,' for want of a better term, is used for that part of

the mouth between the palate and the teeth. The momentary

Unguals are sounds like t and d, except that they are produced

not by the teeth, but much further back towards the palate

:

4
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to effect this the tongue must be bent backwards : these sounds

are called by the Hindus ' head-sounds' (which has been mis-

translated * cerebral ') : in the conventional European pronun-

ciation they are not distinguished from the dentals.

Of the spirants, the exact pronunciation of % (a variation fr. s

ace. to sound-laws) is not known ; it has no equivalent in sound

:

we pronounce it either as h or not at all.

h is always audible and equivalent to a sonant, and is there-

fore like our h, but must, however, be sounded emphatically.

The A is a fricative noise formed in the upper part of the

lamyx, and belongs (like ', § 1, Note 3) to the class of laryngal

consonants. For convenience, here and in the other languages

where it makes its appearance, we have placed it amongst

* Gutturals.' h can be produced either with or without vibra-

tion of the vocal chords, i.e. as a sonant or as a mute.

g must be pronounced like y, but without its accompanying

vocal-soimd, and probably somewhat more sharply (with closer

contraction of the organ), perhaps like ch in sichel ; the con-

ventional pronunciation as a sharp sh is wrong, and must be

avoided
; f has nothing in common with s.

s=Germ. sch, Fr. ch.

Nasals, n is the guttural nasal, and must therefore be pro-

nounced like Germ, n in enkel^ or ng in lange ; n is the pal. nas.,

which must have been soimded as a close blending of ny (as Fr.

gn in campagne) ; n, the head-nasal, takes the place of forma-

tive n, where t or d follows : our pronunciation of it is unsuc-

cessful, for we usually confuse it with n.

r and I as vowels are perhaps sounded as in Germ, hadern^

handeln, pronounced with an inaudible e as er, el ; the existence

of a strong vowel-sound in vowel r is expressly attested by

Hindu grammarians (Benfey, Or. iind Occ. iii. 25 sqq.). f i8=

long r, and should therefore be distinguished from it by a more

prolonged pronunciation. Also r before consonants was pro-

nounced as a consonant, with a strongly perceptible vibration of
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the chords (as in other languages, especially in Zend), which

even appears in spelling as a perfect vowel {a, i) after r.

(Benfey, ib. p. 32.)

I^ote.—The Bohemian likewise has r, /, as vowels ; the

Slovack dialect has, moreover, the long form of each sound.

Sanskrit Vowels.

Of special importance are the change of a to i, I, and m, m, and

its total loss (the latter rarely happens in the case of the other

vowels). In the latter cases r and / after consonants form

syllables, and count as vowels ; r is then even capable of being

lengthened to f (as i and w to I and m).

Besides short i and u, Sanskrit has further their unoriginal

lengthenings I, u ; at and au have been compressed into e and o

(through approximation of a to t and w, whereby it became e

and ; and through a further like assimilation of i and u to a,

which thus passed into the same vowels e and o; from ee, oo

arose e, o).

Here for the first time we are met by a very important law

affecting the life o:*^ a language—the law of assimilation (partial

and total), and by the no less frequent * vowel-weakening,' a

favourite change, especially ia the case of a. The vowel-scales

of the Sanskrit are now therefore as follows :

—

"Weakening. Fund.-vowel. 1st Step. 2nd Step.

1. «-scale loss '^ i, u ; I, u ; a a a

2. i-scale i e di

3. M-scale u o du

J^ote.
—^The a-scale is thus enriched by one member : a nega-

tive step-formation {i.e. the weakening) has thereby placed

itself in a parallel line with the positive.

Examples.

1. a-scale.

The weakening occurs principally through the influence of

the accent ; a similar influence is likewise exercised by assimi-
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lation to i, u of the following syllable, or the preceding con- § 6.

sonant has an effect equivalent to this assimilation.

Loss of a occurs most frequently before r, also after r, in

which cases ar and ra followed by a consonant become vowel r;

in parallel cases al becomes vowel /, va=.u, pa=i ; loss of a is

however by no means confined to these instances.

Examples of complete loss of a are :

r=ar; ^hhar (bear, pres. hhdr-dmi, cfjipco, fero), hhr-td-s (n. sg.

masc. part. perf. pass.) ; ^/kar (make, 3 sg. pres. kar-oti), krt-d-8

(made), ^a-kr-md (1 pi. pf.) ; ^/mar (mori), mrt-d-s (mortuos,

^POTS'; =^*fjLpo-To-<;) ; st. md-fdr- (fiTjrep-, mater), md-tr-hhyas

(matribus), md-tr-su (fxr/Tpda-L), etc.

This r is subsequently treated ace. to analogy of the other

vowels, and thus is also lengthened; e.g. ace. pi. md-tf-s

(matres, fii]-Tep-a<;), dd-tf-n (datores, ho-Trip-asi), st. dd-tdr- (dator,

horrjp),

lz=:al occurs only in ^kalp (3 pres. med. kdlp-a-te, keep one-

self right, succeed), which stands for original karp (v. * Con-

sonants'), klp-td-s (n. sg. masc. past part. pass.).

7'=:r^; prlih-dti (3 sg. pres.), ^/pra]ih (pray, cf. Goth. /ra^,

Lat. prec, e.g. m. prak-sydti, 3 sg. fut.)
;
prth-ii-s (broad), y/prath

(cf. 7r\aT-u-9, Lith. plat-u-s), etc.

Note.—The Hindu grammarians treat r, /, as fundamental
vowels, ar, al, as their first step-formations. As a vowel of the

first step it is generally =:a (for it often stands parallel to e, o,

also), in the second it is perfectly= a- The first step is called

by the Hindu grammarians gund-s (masc. ' quality '), the second

step ihldhi-s (fem. ' increase,' y/vardh, to increase, fmd. with sf.

ti), expressions which have often been introduced into European
works on language.

Loss of a, without admitting vocalisation of consonants, occurs

not only before other consonants, but also before r, which is

capable of being vocalised, in those cases where a vowel follows r

(from ar) ; in which case, as in all others where a is lost before

a consonant, the latter alone remains. Examples : Ua-kre

2
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§ 6. (1. 3. 8g. pf. med.), ^Jltar (make), for *ia-har-e, and this fr. 1.

*ka-kar-me, 3. *ka-kar-te; Ua-kr-m (3. pi. pf. act.), fr. *ka-kar-anti.

Loss of a before other consonants, e.g. ga-ghn-m (3. pi. pf.),

^/han, ghan (kill), for ga-ghan-m (sg. ga-ghan-a)
;
ga-gm-us

(3. pi. pf.), ^/gam (go), for *ga-gam-us (sg. ga-gdm-a) ; s-dnti

(3. pi. pres.), y/as (esse), for *as-anti (as s-unt for *es-unt) ; s-ya^i

(e.g. in vy-ava-sydti, he determines), for *as-yati, y/as, sa, so too

g-ydti for *ag-yati, f.f. *ak-yati, y/ag, ga (acuere) ; d-pa-pt-at (3.

sg. aor.) for *a-pa-pat-at, y/pat (fall, fly, irr-ea-OaC), etc.

u=zva {a is lost and ^? becomes «) ; uk-td-s (n. sg. masc. past part,

pass.), -v/^'^^ (speak, 3. sg. pres. vdk-ti), u-vaJc-a (3. sg. pf.) for

*va-vdJc-a, ulcus (3 pi. pf.) for *va-vaJc-us, f.f. *va-vak-anU, dvoliam

for *a-va-nJc-am (1. sg. aor.), f.f. *a-va-vak-am (Gk. etTroi/ fr.

*e-Fe-Feir-ov) ; siip-fd-s (pf. part,), y/svap (sleep ; svdp-iti 3. sg.

pres., d-svap-am, 1. sg. aor.) ; wrzi-s (wide, evpv<;) for *varu-s

(comp. st. vdriyds-, superl. rdristka-), etc.

t=ya (a is lost and 2/ becomes t) ; is-td-s (past part, pass.) for

*yag-ta-s, yjyag (offer, worship ; 3 sg. pres. ydg-ati), i-ydg-a

(3 sg. pf.) for *ya-ydg-a, Igus (3 pi. pf.) for *ya-yag-m^ f.f. *ya-

yag-anti ; vidh-yati (3 sg. pres.), y/vyadh (womid, slay), n-vidh-us

(3 pi. pf., 3 8g.= vi-vyddh-a), etc.

8 7, "Weakening of a—1. to i and u occurs before r, sometimes

with assimilation to vowel of following syllable ; weakening of

a to i often occurs without influence of following sounds, u in

certain cases corresponds to original an, am (the nasal is lost,

after dulling the preceding a into u).

Examples, gir-i-s (mountain), y/gar (be heavy), Zend gairis,

both from *gar-i-s (cf. Scl. gor-a, with another st.-termn.)
;

gur-u-s (heavy), cf. Gk. ySap-u-?, f.f. of both *gar-u-s, the

original \/fni' 5'<^^ comes to light only in the Sk. step-forms of

this word, e.g. gdr-istha-s (superl. of guru-s) ; kur-u (2 imper.

act.), kur-u-te (3 sg. pres. med.), and other like forms of \/kar

(make),—these stand for *kar-u, *kar-ute, etc., whilst the latter

again stand for *kar-nu, *kar-nute, etc. (v. post. * Rules of Con-
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jugation*), kur-mds next for *kur-umas, fr. *kar-nu-mas, where, § 7.

as in the similar forms, the u which caused the assimilation is

lost
;
pur-u-s (many), f.f. and Old-Persian par-u-s, cf. 7ro\-u-9,

^/par (fill), pur-d-m, pur-l (state), from same ^par, with a

changed to u before r, without assimilating influence (cf. 7roX,-t-9,

f.f. par-is).

Weakening of a to i is frequent, e.g. kir-dti (3 sg. pres.), ^/kar,

pf. Titt-kar-a (pour out)
;

gir-dti (3 sg. pres.), \/gar, pf. ga-gdr-a

(throw)
;

gis-mds ace. to sound-laws for *gis-mas (1 pi.), beside

gas-mi (1 sg.), pres. st. and y/gds (pure \/fm. ^as, bid). This

weakening occurs especially in the case of roots in a (which by-

the-bye we find wrongly classified with -v/termns. d, e, di, o, ace.

to the system of the Hindu grammarians), e.g. sthi-td-s (sta-tu-s,

<rra-r6-s:),y/stha (stand) ; hi-td-sioT earlier (Yed.) dhi-td-s {Oe-ro-^),

y/dha (set) ; mi-td-s (like the preceding, past part, pass.), ^/ma

(measure) ; st. pi-far- for *pa-tar-, cf. ira-Tep-, pa-ter-, \/pa

(protect) ; further in pres. redupln. e.g. bi-hhdr-miy yjhhar (bear),

ti-stkd-mi= larrjiiii, f.f. of both is *sti-std-mi, earlier *sta-std-mi^

y/stha (stand ; cf. Sk. dd-dhd-mi, dd-dd-mi, and Gk. Tt-Orj-fit,

Si-Sco-fii,, where the Sk. does not yet show that weakening which

has occurred in Gk.).

w=rtn, am, e.g. in termn. of 3 pi. -us, fr. -anti, -ant, e.g.

bhdref/-us^(f)ipot€v=*bharag-ant (3 pi. opt. pres. act.), babhrus=.

*babharanti (3 pi. pf. act.), ubhd, ubkdu=:d/jL(f>(i), ambb ; thus later

languages show the more original form, etc.

2. a becomes weakened to I, u, likewise in the combination ar,

so that Ir, ur, the latter after labial consonants, are considered as

of the same force as vowel r ; the weakening to i, however,

occurs not only before r, but also not seldom in other cases.

ur=:r (vowel)= or after labial initial ^sounds, e.g. pur-nd-s

(plenus) for *pr-na-s, Zend pere-na-s (Zend ere = Sk. vowel r),

f.f. *par-na-s, y/par (fill), etc., yet also Jcan-fcur-, intensive pres.

st. y/Icar (go), and the like.

ir= r (vowel) = ar after all except labial initial sounds, e.g.
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§ 7. stir-nd-s (past part, pass.) for str-nd-s, f.f. star-na-s, ^star (strew)

;

dlrghd-s for *drgha-s (long), Zend daregha-s, Gk. So\t;^6-9, etc., f.f.

*dargha-s, cf. compar. and superl. formed in Sk. with step-fmn.

of Vvowel a, compar. st. drdgh-lyds-, superl. st. drdgh-istha-.

e as a weakening of a often occurs, especially in cases of roots

in a (like its weakening to i), nevertheless it also often occurs

in the case of a non-radical a belonging to formative aflBxes,

e.g. hi-nd-s for *ha-na-s (past part, pass.), y/ha (leave, 3 sg. pres.

gd-ha-ti); pi-ta-s (past part, pass.), \/pa (drink, 3 sg. pres.

piha-ti ioT*pi-pa-ti, fr. *pa-pa-ti); yu-nl-mds for *pu-na-mas (1 pi.

pres.), cf. yu-nd-ti(^ sg. pres.), pres. st. yu-na-y \/yu (iungere),eto.

Note 1.—Through this weakening are developed also roots

with i, which originally were in a, e.g. Sk. kri (buy), e.g. pres.

krl-nd-ti, fut. kre-sydti, pf. Jiikray-a, etc., thus with pure i,

seems nevertheless to have come from original kra=^kar, cf. Gk.
irep-vrj/jLi, Lith. perku (buy), where the V with k ia a further

formation. The weakenings of original a are altogether not

rarely formed by steps like original i and u; e.g. fr. pi-td-mahd-s

(masc. grandfather ; on pi-tar-, y/pa, v. supr.) is formed a st.

pdi-td-maha- (adj. grandfatherly) ; fr. st. dhlr-a- (adj. firm,

stable), y/dhar (hold), weakened to dhir, sf. -a-, dhdir-ya-m (neut.

stability) ; fr. pur-nd-mdsa-s (masc. full-moon ; on pur-nd-, y/par,

V. supr.), pdur-na-mdsd- (adj. of a full-moon), etc. A change

of a-scale to i- and w-scales is accordingly seen, especially in

later formations, having arisen after the language-instinct had
lost the root-forms.

Note 2.—Cf. the cases where i apparently stands for a, though

it really is a contraction of ya, yd^ or an auxiliary vowel, § 15,

c,f.

§8. The fundamental vowel a appears in Sk. as the com-

monest vowel in roots and relation-sounds, e.g. dd-mi (1 sg. pres.),

y/ad (edere) ; ds-ti (3 sg. pres.), y/as (esse) ; bhdr-asi (2 sg. pres.),

d-hhar-at (3 sg. impf.), hhdr-antas [<fiepovre<;, n. pi. masc. pres.

part, act.), y/bhar (bear) ; dp-as (opus), dp-as-as (operis) ; mdn-as

(fjLiv-o<}), mdn-as-as (*/M€P-ecr-o<i, fxevov^) ; dg-va-s, f.f. akras (equos,

tTTTTo? for *lKFo<i) \ sa (6), ta-m, {t6-v, is-tu-m)
;

gata-tamd-s

(centesimus), etc.
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The step-formation of « to a cannot further be analysed § 9.

into first and second steps (as in Gk., Lat., Goth.), and, more-

over, can scarcely—only by means of the analogy of completely

corresponding words in i and w—be distinguished from lengthen-

ing. Therefore we hesitate to make the distinction between

lengthening and step-formation in the case of f. vowel a, and

accordingly probably admit many forms as steps, which would

be more accurately denoted as lengthenings. The step-formation

of a to d occurs in roots and in relation-sounds.

Examples of step-formed roots with Vvowel a are ha-hhdr-a

(3 sg. pf.) bes. bhdr-ami (1 sg. pres.), yjlihar (bear) ; u-vdJc-a

(3 sg. pf.) bes. vdk-ti (3 sg. pres.), y/valc (speak) ; vds-as

(uestis) bes. vas-te (3 sg. pres. med.), ^vas (clothe) ; hdr-dyati

(3 sg. pres. causat. vb.) bes. kar-6-ti (3 sg. pres.), y/kar (make),

etc.

JVb^e.—The roots which end in a occur mostly in step-raised

forms [whence arose the grammatic rule that roots in a appear

only in pronominal functions, as ta (n. sg. masc. sa, ace. fa-m

dem.), ya (n. sg. masc. ntr. ya-s, ya-t rel.), ka (n. ace. sg. masc.

ka-s, ka-m), etc., whilst all verbal roots end in d—ace. to Hindu
grammarians in d, e, di, o]. Also the un-raised forms, indeed

the shortened forms of these roots are not rare, e.g. gi~gd-ti,

gd-gd-ti (3 sg. pres.), but ga-td-s (past part, pass.), ga-hi (2 sg.

imper.), gd-klihati, f.f. ga-skati (3 sg. pres,), cf. ^e,8afjuev, ^ari]^,

y/ga (go) ; dd-dd-mi (1 sg. pres. Bt-Boy-fit), but da-d-mds for

*da-da-mas (1 pi. pres.), cf. Bi-So-fMev, S6-crt?, Bo-r'^p, ddmus, y/da

(give) ; dd-dhd-mi (1 sg. pres.), but da-dh-mds, fr. *da-dha-mas,

cf. ri-6e-fiev, de-(Tt<;, de-r6<i, y/dha (set) ; d-pd-t (3 sg. aor.),

pd-syd-ti (3 sg. fut.), but pi-ha-ti for *pi-pa-ti, fr. *pa-pa-ti (3 sg.

pres.), cf. iri-TTo-fMac, 7r6-at<i, \/pa (drink)
;
pi-ti (3 sg. pres.),

but pd-ti-8, cf. TTo-o-i?, Goth, fa-th-s, i.e. *fa-di-s, Lith. pd-t-s,

for *pa-U-s (lord), with weakening of a to i in pi-tar- (n. pitdi),

cf. Tra-Trjp, f.f. pa-tar-, ^Jpa (protect) ; ti-sthd-mi, X-<mf-p,L (1 sg.

pres.), but ti-Uha-ti for *sti-sta-fiy fr. *sta-sta-ti (3 sg. pres.), with
weakening of a to i in sihi-td-s, f.f. *sta-td-s, cf. o-tu-to-^, std-tu-s,

y/sfha, original sta (stare), etc. Here accordingly, as in many
other like cases, the root-forms are evidently ga, dha, da, pa, pa,

stha ; so too a is everywhere to be assumed to be the root-sound,

even where it happens that the raised forms only are seen in
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§ 9. the existing language. Cf. my treatise on * a-roots in Indo-
germanic,' Beitr. ii. 92-99.

a as a sound expressing relation is found raised in termin. a

of pres. st. bhard-mi (1 sg. pros.), hhard-masi (1 pi. pros.) bes.

hhdra-si (2 sg. pres.), hhdra-ti (3 sg. pres.), etc., hhdra- is pres.

st. of ^/ hhar (bear) ; in almost all cases of the fern, of a- st.,

e.g. ndv-d ndv'dm (n, ace. sg. fem. nou-a, vifa) bes. nava-s

nava-m (n. ace. sg. masc), st. nava- (nouos) ; dg-vd (equa) bes.

dg-va-s (equos), st. dg-va- {ak-va-), and generally before certain

case-sff., e.g. devd-s, earlier de-vd-sas (n. pi.) bes. divd-s (n. sg.),

St. devd- (deiis) ; further in final syllables of sundry consonantal

noun-stems before certain case-sfi"., e.g. dd-tdr-am (ace. sg.),

dd-tdr-as (n. pi.), fr. st. dd-tdr- (da-tor), which appears pure in

e.g. dd-tdr-i (loc. sg.), in dd-tr-bhis (instr. pi.), dd-tr-4 (d. sg.),

and others it is weakened to dd-tr.

§ 10. 2. /-scale.

Fundamental vowel i; i-mds, cf. t-fiev (1 pi. pres.), ^i

(i-re) ; vid-mds (1 pi. pres.), cf. Fia--fiev, Hom. FiS-fiev, yjvid

(uid-ere, scire) ; vig-dti (3 sg. pres.), vig-m (n. pi. people,

husbandmen), yjvig (go in, dwell) ; div-am div-ds (ace. g. sg. of

n. dpdu-s, sky), Vdw (shine; cf. AtF-6<;, similarly fr. Zev<;:^

*Ayev<i)
;
pdk-ti-s (fem. coctio), cf. TreTr-cri-? for *7re7r-Tt-?, '\/pak,

ireir, origl. kak, cf. Lat. coc, Lith. kep (coquere), formed through

sf, -ti', f.f. therefore kak-ti-s.

t is not seldom a lengthening of genuine i, just as we have

already found it to be a lengthening of i= a. The laws under

which this lengthening takes place are not discovered in every

instance. The lengthened i is often interchanged with the un-

lengthened i, and is subject to step-formation and change (to

iy, y), like the latter.

In cases like pdti-n (ace. pi. msc), f.f. pati-ms, st. pdti-

(\ordi)
\
pdkti-s (ace. pi. fem.), £.{. pakti-ms, at. pdkti- (coctio), we

clearly see a compensatory lengthening, v. post. (§ 15, d), where

also the lengthening bef. y is yet to be mentioned (§ 15, a), as
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e.g. i-ydt bes. i-yat (3 sg. opt.) ^i (ire). Bef. final r in noun- § 10.

stt., as bef. r folld. by a sf. whicb begins with a conson.,

lengthening occurs in the case of i and m, e.g. st. gir- (speech
;

ace. sg. g'lr-am), n. sg. glr for *gir-s, loc. pi. glr-H, instr. pi.

glr-hhis for *gir-su, *gir-hhis.

So also in roots i appears bes. i, and is grammatically arbitrary,

since in these cases the y/iva.. is usually characterized by the

long vowel, as e.g. \/bhi, not hhl (frighten), cf. bi-bhi-mds and

bi-bhi-mas (1 pi. pres. ; 3 sg. bi-bhe-ti) ; in other roots it happens

that only the lengthened vowel appears, e.g. nl-td-s (past part,

pass.), y/ni {nl ace. to Grammarians and Dictt. ;
* lead

') ;
prl-td-s,

y/pri (j)ri, delight), etc.

Note 1.—Root-fms. with final vowels are particularly often

mentioned in the lengthened fm. in gramm. and dictt., because

the lengthening was particularly popular in these cases. On
the unoriginality of i and u in Indo-Eur., cf. my remarks in

Beitr. i. 328-333.

Note 2.—On tr-tiya-s {ter-tiu-s), in wh. tr can be taken as a

weakening fr. tri (st. of numeral 3), v. sub. 'Numerals.'

The 1st step of I is in Sk. e, e.g. e-mi {el-fit), £.{. ai-mi, ^ H.
y/i (ire) ; ved-a (FolBa), ved-a-s (n. sg. ; sacred writings of the

Hindus, Yeda), -s/vid (see, know) ; vi-veg-a (3 sg. pf.), vec-a-s

(n. sg. house, cf. Folk-o-<;, ulc-u-s), i.i. vaik-a-s, y/vig (go in)

;

dev-d-s (deus), f.f. daiv-a-s, y/div (shine)
;
pdk-te-s (g. sg.), pdk-ti-s

(coctio), pdt-e-s (g. sg.), pdt-i-s (lord) ; bi-bhe-ti (3 sg. pres.

redupl.), y/bhi (frighten) ; ne-tra-m (eye, lit. 'the guiding one'),

ndy-ati (3 sg. pres.), nay=ne (v. post. § 14, d), y/ni (lead) ; ce-te

{K€i-Tat, 3 sg. pres. med.), y/gi (rest, lie), etc.

The 2nd step of i is in Sk. di, e.g. vdig-ya-s (man of third

caste), y/vig (go in ; cf. vig-as and veg-a-s) ; vdid-ya-s (vedic,

learned), y/vid (see, know ; cf. Ved-a-s) ; ddiv-a-s (godly),

whence ddiv-a-m (destiny), st. dev-d- (deus), y/div (shine)
;
gdiv-a-s

(belonging to the god Qiva, Qiva-worshipper), fr. Qivd-s (the

god Qiva) ; vdisnavd-s (belonging to Vishnu, Yishnu-worshipper
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§ 11. fr. Visnu-s (the god Yishnu) ; bef. vowels not ai but ay is found

(§ 14), e.g. ndy-aka-s (masc. leader), nay-dya-ti (3 sg. pres.

causat. St.), y/ni (lead), etc.

§ 12. 3. w-scale.

This scale, in all its parts, runs parallel to the «-scale, also the

lengthening of u to u occurs here, like i to I above.

Fund, vowel u, e.g. huddhd-s for *budh-ia-8 (past part,

pass.), bu-budh-e (l,3sg. pf. med.), y/budh (learn, know); tud-dti

(3 sg. pres.), ^/tud (thump)
;
yttg-d-m (iugum, ^iryov), yuk-td-s (past

part, pass.) for *yug-ta-s (iunctus), d-yug-at (3 sg. aor.), ^Jyug,

yug (iungere) ; su-td-s (past part, pass.), -^/su (produce, sow)

;

gru-td-8, KXv-r6-<; (past part, pass.), gru-dhi (ved. 2 sg. imper.

aor. k\v-6i), y/gru (hear), etc. In pres. st. fr-nw-, e.g. gr-no-mi

(1 sg. pres.), y/gru (hear), ru is exceptionally weakened to r, by

complete loss of u.

The lengthening of w to m occurs here, just as in the e-scale

i becomes I, e.g. d-bhu-t {e-<f)v{T), 3 sg. aor.), bhu-td-s, bhu-td-m

(masc. ntr. past part, pass.), y/bhu (bhu, be), cf. <})v-t6-v, fu-turu-s

;

su-nu-s (son), cf. Lith. sunus, Goth, sunus, y/su (bear, sow, sts.

also given as su) ; su-nu-n fr. *su-nu-ns (ace. pi.), Goth, sununs,
,

St. sunu- (n. sg. su-nu-s, cf. § 15, d). Like i, so u bef. r, and

bef. r+conson. in noun-stt. is lengthened (§ 10), e.g. st. dhur-

(fore-part of a coach-pole, e.g. ace. sg. dhur-am), n. dhur for

*dhur-s, instr. pi. dhur-b/m for *dhur-bis, etc.

^ 13. 1. step 0, e.g. bodh-ati (3 sg. pres.), ^Jbudh (learn, know) ;

pra-tbd-a-s (masc. goad), y/tud (push)
;
yu-yog-a (1, 3 sg. pf.),

yog-a-s (joining, speculation), y/yug (iungere) ; bhdv-ati (3 sg.

pres.), d-bhav-at (3 sg. pf ), bhav=bhd (v. § 14, d), ^bhu (be)

;

sos-ydti (3 sg. fut.), y/su (bring forth) ; cro-tra-m (ntr. ear),

y/gru (hear), su-no-s (g. sg.), st. sunu- (n. sg. su-nu-s, son), of.

Lith. sunaiis, Goth, mnau^, etc.

2. step aw, e.g. bduddhd-s (masc. Buddhist) fr. buddhd-s (past

part. pass. n. propr. Buddha), yjbudh (know) ; d-tdut-sam for

*a-tdud-sam (1 sg. aor.), \^tud (push)
;
yaug-ika-s (adj. fr. yogas
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supr.), st. yoga-y \/yug (iungere) ; hhdv-a-s (being, nature), § 13.

bhdv=bhdu (v. § 14, d), ^bhu (be) ; sdu-ti (3 sg. pres.), su-sdv-a

(1, 3 sg. pf.) for *su-sdv-a (v. sub. consonn.), sdv=sdu (v. § 14, d),

y/su (bring forth) ; d-^rdu-sam (1 sg. aor. compos.), y/gru

(hear), etc.

Note.—" I and u are subject to step-formation only when they
are at the end of roots," is the rule of Sk. grammar, i.e. they are

in these cases lengthenings of real i, u ; as medial root-sounds

however, they are felt by the language-instinct to be unorigl.,

and are therefore not treated like genuine i, u. Real i and u
appear besides only before root-termns. which consist of one
consonant.

Vowel Sound-laws.* § 14.

Note.—Only the most, important Sk. sound-laws are here

mentioned—those which operate within the word : the changes
undergone by the termn. of a word in consequence of its place

in a sentence belong to the department of Sk. special-grammar,

not to the Indo-Eur. (the so-called * Comparative ') Grammar.

1. Laws of the concurrence of vowels.

Fundamental law : Sk. permits hiatus in its earliest remains

of language alone (in the Yedic hymns), where we find even

two like vowels in juxtaposition. In classical Sk. hiatus is

avoided, a. by contraction, b. by loss of the former vowel, c.

by separation, d. by change of vowel to corresponding spirant.

Contraction occurs when a happens to stand before another

vowel, except in those cases where a is lost bef. the following

vowel. Change to the consonn. takes place when i, u (including

their furthest formations e[=ai], d[=aw], di, du). This contrast

between a and i, u, arises from the fact that a has no corre-

sponding spirant, whereas i, u, have by their side y, v, which

are only difierent from them through a slight distinction in

pronunciation ; the change from i, u, to y, v, is through inter-

mediate iy, uv.

a. Exx. of contraction: pres. st. bhdra--\-i oi o^i. mood=

bhdre-, e.g. bhdre-t fr. Hhara-i-t (3 sg. opt. pres., y/hhar, bear)
;
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§ 14. noun st. dgva-+i of loc. caae=dgve (loc. sg. of n. sg. dgva-s,

equos), etc.

Note.—V. older peculiar contractions post. (§ 15, c).

b. Loss of a occurs e.g. in cases like dhanin- (rich, h. sg. masc.

dhanJ), fr. st. dhdna- (neutr. n. sg. dhdna-m, wealth) 4-sf. in;

only bef. sf. ya \b a regularly lost, e.g. st. dhdn-ya- (adj. rich,

n. sg. masc. dhdn-ya-s), from same st. dhdna-. Roots in a do

permit this loss of a not unfrequently, e.g. da-d-mds, da-dh-mds

(1 pi. pres. act.), fr. pres. stt. da-da-, da-dha- (1 sg. dd-dd-mi,

dd-dha-mi), y/da (give), y/dha (set) ; so also in pf. they lose

their termn., and subsequently even assume an auxil. vowel i,

as if they ended in a conson., da-d-i-md, da-dh-i-md (1 pi. pf.),

like tu-tud-i-md, y/tud (push), so that it becomes probable that a

was lost bef. i, and not ma, but ima, etc., was considered to be

the termn.

c. The splitting-up of* and u (and of their lengthenings

2, u,—perh. it is more correct to suppose no lengthening to take

place before vowels) to iy, uv, is retained where these vowels are

radical in monosyll. words, more rarely also in ordinary Sk.

otherwise, i.e. when two consonn. stand before the vowel.

Exx. : bhiy-i (loc. sg.), cf. n. sg. bhl-s (fear), st. thus bhi-

;

iy-dy-a (3 sg. pf.), y/i (go), fr. *i-di-a ; di is y/i in 2nd step, «

in fund. fm.

gu-gruv-us (3 pi. pf.), y/gru (hear), f.f. ku-kru-anti ; dp-nuv-dnti

(3 pi. pres. fmd. by nu fr. y/dp, work) ; bhruv-i (loc. sg.), n. sg.

bhru-s {o-^pvsi), st. therefore bhru-.

Note.—y-anti (3 pi. ind. pres.), y/i, contrary to rule where we
should have expected iy-anti; i is here exceptionally treated

according to the plan laid down below.

d. The change into corresponding semi-vowel is

regular in ordinary Sk., that is, occurs exclusively in the case of

i and u as 2nd part of diphthongs e {^=ai), di, o (=aw), du, e.g.

pdkty-d (instr. sg. of n. sg. pdkti-s, coctio) for *pakti-d, ni-ny-e

(1, 3 sg. pf. med.), y/ni {nl, lead) for *ni-ni-e.
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ndy-ati (3 sg. pres.), y/ni (lead), here raised to Ist step ne, § 14.

i.e. nai.

ni-ndy-a (1, 3 sg. pf. act.), y/ni, naj=2iid step of ni.

gr-nv-dnti (3 pi. pres. act.), ^/gru (hear), pres. st. y/gr-nu-

(cf. § 12) for *gr-nu-anti, f.f. kru-nu-anti; cf. supr. dpnuv-dntty

with splitting of nu into nuv, whereas here two consonn. stand

before u.
^

grdv-ana-m (the hearing, ear ; n. sg. ntr.), y/gru (hear),

raised to fro=fmw + sf. ana; grdv-as (ntr. the hearing, ear

=^K\iFo^, Scl. slaves-), likewise fr. same root + sf. as.

gu-grdv-a (1, 3 8g.pf.),v/frM (hear), here raised to 2nd step grdu.

Note 1.—The earlier lang. shows the splitting-up only in the

case of i, u. The scale of variation is as follows : 1. i, u+
vowel, e.g. j)dkti-d ; but there arises very easily, 2. iy, uv

+ vowel, e.g. pdktiy-d ; and finally the vowel element is lost

entirely, 3. y, f + vowel, e.g. pdkty-d.

Note 2.—The fms. explained in § 6, such as uJc-us, Ig-iis, form
no exception to the laws above laid down, and are prob. not

contracted fr. *uuJcus, iigus, but rather arise fr. resolution of

f, y, into u, i; *va-vaJc-us, *uca^us, *uvJcus, ulcus; *ya-yag-us,

*iyagus, *iygus, Igus, are the gradations of change here to be
understood.

2. Vowel-change caused by the neighbouring § 15.

consonn.

Note.—A single instance had to be mentioned as early as § 7,

as purnds with u on acct. of p ; generally the weakenings of a
bef. r are intrinsically caused by this conson.

a. y often lengthens preceding «, i, a (for splitting-up of y
to iy, ly, V. supr. § 14, 1, c), e.g. cru-yd-te (3 sg. pres. pass.),

y/gru (hear)
;
gl-yd-te (3 sg. pres. pass.), y/gi (conquer, e.g. in

gi-td-8, past part, pass., gdyati 3 sg. pres.)
;
gd-ya-te (is bom,

3 sg. med.), y/ga (generally gan, and thus means bring forth,

bear ; cf. Zend za-ye-ite, f.f. therefore ga-ya-tai), etc.

Note.—Bef. y=i, I also may be explained as splitting-up of i

to iy. Perh. fr. this source arise also the lengthenings of w to

M, and a to d, bef. y. Cf. sq.
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§ 15. b. iy sometimes occurs instead of y, and also iy with the

favourite vowel-lengthening bef. y.

After a in certain cases iy (with a or a therefore ey) instead

of y (with « or a therefore ay, ay), e.g. pres. st. in a-\-o^t.

element ya forms not -a-ya, but 'O-iya, i.e. -eya, e.g. bodheyam

for *bbdha-ya-m (1 sg. opt. pres.), pres. st. hodha-, ^hudh (learn,

know) ; de-ya-s (part, necessitatis, n. sg. masc.) for *da-ya-s, st.

dd-ya, consisting of step-formed y/da (give), and sf. ya

;

gdhgeya-s (found in or on the Ganges), fr. gdhga (nom. pr.

Ganges), step-fmd. gdngd -j- sf. ya^ for *ydhgd-ya-s.

Also after consonn. occurs Iy for y, thus in compar. st. fmd.

with origl. sf. yans, e.g. st. Idghlyas- (n. sf. masc. Idghlydn),

fr. laghu-s (light) =e-Xa;)(;u-9, for *lagh-yds-, cf. i-Tuia-a-cov for

*\ax-y(»>v, and superl. Idgh-is-tha-s, e-\d'X;-i<7-T0-<i, where is- is a

relic of -yas-, -yds-. So moreover the sf. ya has also a fm. lya,

e.g. st. karan-lya- (faciendus) for *karan-ya-, st. kdra-na, which

loses its termn. bef. ya (§ 14, 1, b), etc.

Note.—ly^^y is not developed in Indian until after the division

of Aryan into Ind. and Eran. ; the Zend, which stands so close

to Old-Ind., still has y=Sk. Iy.

c. yd was sometimes compressed into I. So esp. in fem. stt. in

I, which prob. can only be=2^a, e.g. bhdranii (the bearing one, f.)

= *bharant-yd = (pepovaa= *(pepovT-ya ; ganitri = *ganitr-yd fr.

*gan-i-far-ya (genetrix) =yev€T€tpa, i.e. *ry€v€T€p-ya, etc., ya- stt.

fr. usual masc. stt., Sk. bhdrant-, gani-tdr-, Gk. ^epovr-, jeve-rijp-
;

devi^*daivyd (dea), cf. Lith. deive, i.e. *deivyd, f.f. daiv-yd (once

'goddess,' now=' ghost'), later fmn. fr. st. devd-, Lith. deva,

f.f. daiva- (deus) ; Ved. dvi (instr. sg. for Sk. dvy-d, both fr.

dvid {dvi-s, ouis, a sf. of instr. sg.), etc. : i is clearly a weaker

vowel-fm. for yd in opt., e.g. 3 sg. act. bibhr-yd-t, but 3 sg. med.

bibhr-l-ta, ^Jbhar (bear, pres. st. bibhar-), etc.

Sometimes i is a product of a similar earlier contraction of

i-a or ya after loss of conson. betw. i and a, as in sid-dti (3 sg.

pres.), fr. *si-adati for *si-sad-ati, ^sad (sit, pf. sa-sdd-a, aor.
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d'Sad-at), like t'^o) fr. *ik^a)-=*si-sed-yo, f.f. si-sad-yami, Lat. sld-o § 15.

fr. *mdo for si-sed-o, f.f. *si-sad'amt (with not unfreq. pres.

redupln.), also the Ir now used as a root, e.g. ir-ie (3 pres. med.,

rises, causat. Ir-dyati, he arouses), is recognized as a product of

pres. redupln. ; ir^*i-ar, *ij/ar, y/ar (go), etc.

d. Compensatory lengthening. Esp. in declens.-fms.

(n. sg., ace, pi.) is found lengthening of the foregoing vowel

after loss of conson, Exx. :

N. sg. rdgd for *rdgan-s, st. rdgan- (masc. rex) -\- nom. sf. s,

of. TToifxijv for *7rot/iei/-9 ; dhant for *dhanm-s, st. dhanin- (rich)
;

mdtd for *mdtar-s, st. malar- (mater), cf. fiv^VP ^oi" *A'^Te/j-9

;

dur-mands for *dur-manas-s (masc. fern, evil-minded, compounded

of dus, evil, mdnas ntr. mens), cf. Bva-fjb€irq<i for *Sya--/ieyeo--9

;

agnimdn for *agnimant-s (fiery, st. agni-, ignis -j-sf. -mant).

Notice hhdran without compens. lengthening for *hharant-s

(n. sg. part. pres. act., whilst the corresponding Gk. (^epcav for

*<f>€povT^ has the lengthening).

Ace. pi. dgvdn for *agmn-s, n. sg. dgva-s (equos)
;
pdtin for

*patin-s, n. sg. patis (lord) ; sunun for *sunun-s, n. sg. sunu-s

(son) ; mdtls for *mati-ns, n. sg. mdti-s (fem. thought) : dhends

for *dhenun-s, n. sg. dhenu-s (milch cow).

Bef. sonant consonn. we ought prob. to consider 6 to be a

compens. lengthenings <?s, with dulling of the vowel, e.g.

mdnbbhis, instr. pi. for *manas-hhis, fr. mdnas- (neutr. mens,

fievo^) and bhis (sf. of instr. pi. consisting of bhi-{- -pi. sf. .s), etc.

This change of as to o often takes place in case of final as.

Note.—In the case of compens. lengthening in Sk. and in
the other languages, we might make a more accurate distinction

as follows: 1. "-[- conson.=~ (cf. O.-Bulg instr. sg. -miz=0T[gl.

bhi, bes. instr. pi. -mi, i.e. -»;2=^origl. -bhis), in terminations

;

medially this case is not found: 2. "-|- conson. 1-|- conson.
2=' (e.g. mdtd for *mdtars) in termn. : 3. "-[" conson. 1 -j-

conson. 2= ~-j- conson. 2, final and medial (e.g. mntls for *ntatin-s ;

Gk. eijxl for *i(rfit; a subdivn. forms here "
-|- cons. 1 -j- cons.

2 -j- cons. 3= "-f- cons. 3 (e.g. i(rrd<; for *loTavrs): 4.
"

-[-
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§ 15. conson. 1 -\- cons. 2 = ~ -\- cons. 1 (e.g. fivrrjp for *fir]T€p<;), or

"-j-cons. l-|-cons. 2 -f- cons. 3 = "
-|- cons. 1 (e.g. (fiepcov for

*<f>epovT^, finally and medially, the latter, e.g. Gk. €(f)r]va for

*i(f)avaa). The physiological explan. of this sound-process is

difficult, esp. in case No. 4.

e. Dulling of a to e and du bef. lost conson. and in fine.

For a there occurs a dulled fm. in e, in certain cases in the middle

of a word, when a has been produced through compens.

lengthening (§ 15, d), in the case of unusual and late conso-

nantal loss: in termn. it occurs, but is likewise confined to

certain cases ; also we find e for a, like du for d, the latter of

which is retained in the old lang. Exx.

:

e for a when consonn. have been lost ; thus in imperat. pres.

edhi for *d-dhi, *as-dhi (V and pres. st. as-, esse, dhi termn. of

2 sg. imper.) ; dhehi for *dhdhi, with asp. (v. § 59) for Yedic

daddhi for *dadh-dhi (pres. st. dadh, ^dha, set) ; dehi for *ddhi,

fr. *dadhi for daddhi (pres. st. dad, y/da, dare) ; in pf. fm. as

Sk. pet-i-md for *pdt-i-ma, Ved. papt-i-md fr. *pa-pat-ma (1 pi.

act.
;

pf. st. papat-, 's/pat, fly, fall) ; ten-i-re for *tdn-i-re fr.

older ta-tn-i-re (3 pi. med.
;

pf. st. tatan-, y/tan, stretch), etc.

;

finally in voc. of fern, a- st., e.g. dgve (but earlier still d(;va),

voc. of agvd (equa). du for earlier d (cf. 6 for as in termn. bef.

sonants, § 15, d) occurs in n. ace. dual, e.g. dgvdu, earlier dgvd

(n. dgvas, equos) ; further in 1 , 3 sg. pf. act. of roots in a, e.g.

daddu, archaic dadd, yjda (dare).

f. An auxil. vowel i, I, occurs betw. stem-termns. and

termns. which begin with a conson. in word-fmn., esp. in conjuga-

tion fms., in which origly. and partly still in the earlier lang., the

termn, was added immediately to the stem-termn., e.g. pres. fm. of

single vbs., as svdp-i-mi, svdp-i-si, svdp-i-ti, svap-i-mds (1, 2, 3 sg.,

1 pi. pres.), etc., for *svap-mi, etc., \/svap (sleep) ; in pf. this

occurs regularly in case of certain persons, e.g. 1 pi. tutud-i-md,

y/tud (tundere), etc. Here we often see even now the older

fms. without inserted i, partly even in ordinary Sk,, as e.g.

Uakdr-tha (2 sg. pf.), y/kar (facere), partly in the earlier lang.
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of the Yedas, in which a fm. tutudmd, etc., may be found. In i

fut. e.g. gam-i-sydmi (1 sg. fut.), ^/gam (ire) ; in part. pres.

pass., e.g. vid-i-td-s, \lvid (see, know), and many similar fmns.,

this insertion of i occurs in certain roots.

l occurs as auxil. vowel in aor.-fms., e.g. 2 sg. d-ndi-s-i-s, ^n
(ni, lead), bes. 1 pi. dndi-s-ma ; in pres. fms. as 1 sg. hrdv-l-nii,

3 sg. hrdv-l-ti, bes. 1 pi. bru-mds, '\Jhru (bru, speak), and in

impf. fms., as d-hrav-l-s, d-hrav-i-t (2, 3 sg.) (id.) ; ds-l-s, as-l-t

(2, 3 sg.), ^Jas (esse), etc.
;
ghr-l-td-s past part, pass., ^Jgrah

(grasp), has likewise this I, which is therefore used just like %

only not so often.

The Yed. as for *aji-t (ace. to a sound-law of Old-Ind., which

must be discussed under ' Consonants'), instead of later ds-l-f,

favours the view that I is an auxil. vowel inserted at a later time.

I^ote.—Since beside svdp-i-mi for *svapmi, etc., we see svdpdmi,

etc., we must simply suppose that here, as often elsewhere, beside

the pres. st. svap-, there was a pres. st, in a, svapa-.

15.

GEEEK.

Summary of Sounds.

§16.

CONSONANTS. TOWELS.

MOMENTARY SOUNDS. PROLONGED SOUNDS.

rNASPIRATED

mute sonant 1

ASPIRATED.

mute

SPIRANTS.

mute sonant •

NASALS.

sonant'

r-& Z-SOCNDS.

sonant

'

Gutt. K 7 X
'

7 a 5")

Pal. L I J

y VV

>0 ft)

Ling. p \

Dent. T S d a V

Lab. TT ^
<t>

if) f^ {ov)J J

* Or medial.
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§ 16. In this table only the indivisible sounds are mentioned.

f is a consonantal diphthong, namely d with the sonant dental

spirant (e.g. Sclavonian s). i/r, |, are only characters for two

sounds TT?, /C9. The vowel-diphthongs are ai, ei, oi ; av, ev, ov

(older pronunciation) ; vi ; also a, rj, w (older pronunciation, by

which the t was still heard) ; dv (perhaps in the word YpaO?

[ypr)^<i~\} perhaps pronounced distinctly from av with short a),

7}V, (OV.

Note 1.

—

V at an earlier period of the language was equivalent

to w, but became pronounced like y, U, as early as classical times

;

ov in the earlier language was the genuine diphthong ou, but

even in the classical period it had become equivalent to u, as

indeed it did in other languages, e.g. French, the older ou

became u, whilst the spelling retains the earlier sound-grade.

To pronounce Old-Greek after the fashion of modern Greek
is a mistake, which arises from utter ignorance of the laws of

development and phonology of a language.

TVe should be careful to distinguish at from ec in pronuncia-

tion, because they are distinct sounds : they are pronounced as

they are written, i.e. at like German ai or ei, but et like e-\-i

tacked on, a diphthong, which is found dialectically in German,
and characterized in other languages by ei/ [ej) (cf. Curt. Erl.

§ 8 sqq.).

Note 2.—Like most other written languages, the Greek does

not characterize its long vowels throughout ; in earlier Greek,

however, they were not indicated at all : a serves as a and d, t

for i and I, v for ii and ii, in the earlier writing e for e and e

(r)) ; o for o and o (cd). These incomplete indications of sounds
have nothing to do with the language itself, Te9, e.g., must be

read T779, ret^^TTjt,, i.e. Trj, tol^^twi, i.e. toD, etc.; in all cases the

long vowels are derived from the original language. Cf.

* Declensions.'

The system of Greek writing belongs to Greek special-

grammar, as an appendix to the phonology.

§17. The Greek Yowel-system.

The most important deviation from the original language

lies in the colouring of a into e and 0, which takes place alike

in the case of a and d by the side of the original vowel pre-
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served : the archaic dialects (Doric) have remained most faithful § 17.

to the older order of sounds : o has a double duty ; it is not

only 1. the representative of the original a, but also 2. (opposed

to 6= a) the representative of the original a.

Through the diflferentiation of a into o, a, rj, oo, it became

possible to separate a as the second step from the first o, a, rj.

The weakening of a into c and v, as well as loss of a, occurs

comparatively seldom.

This same colouring of the a-sound into e and o occurs when

it is combined with i and w in a diphthong ; here too e (=fl) is

the .first, {=-d) the second step, which however is replaced in

the u-scale almost always by the first step (et, eu= original ai,

au; ot, 01;= original di, du). It is only wherever the language

has lost the living variability of the vowels according to their

scales, at and av appear as steps raised from c and v.

A large number of vowel-sounds, especially diphthongs and

long vowels, arise in Greek through the elision, permutation,

and change of position of the original spirants y, v, s, which

were entirely, or in certain combinations, unbearable to Greek

pronunciation. The vowel-sounds so formed are consequently

entirely unoriginal, being products of the peculiar sound-laws

of the Greek language, and foreign to the original state of the

language.

The Greek vowel-system, in many parts difiering from the

original one, reminds us in several respects of the Zend ; whilst

we find on the other hand the greatest conformity with that of

the Latin language.

The vowel-scales of the Greek language are then as follows :

2nd Step."Weakening. Fundamental-vowel. 1st Step.

«-scale loss I, V e, 0, a 0, a, 7}

i-scale c €c (at)

w-scale V ev (av) ov (du)

Note.—More than one sound accordingly occurs here in dif-

ferent functions, as is the case with i and u in Sanskrit, and
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§ 17. partly also in Zend. In the Greek, however, we meet with the

. ambiguity of the sounds for the first time to a greater extent

;

we may here therefore speak of it briefly. Besides the permu-
tations shown above, t=original i and a ; v= original u and a;

o=original a and a : that is, the diphthongs are ambiguous
because they stand, sometimes for scale-sounds, sometimes for

results of contraction, sometimes for protracted vowels, e.g. et

in eliMt (eo, ibo), fundamental-form ai-mi, originally distinct from
€t;u.t(sum), from *i<Tfit, fund.-form as-mi ; el in elirov (dixi), fr.

^ieirov, *FeFeirov, ^ Feir ; el in eX7]v (opt. pres.) for *e(Tyr}v, f.f.

as-yd-m ; Kreivca (kill) for *KTevyai ; ov in arTrovhrj (haste ; raised

to ev in (rrrevhw, V airuh) is altogether different, as ov in ttou?

(foot) for *7roS-9, f.f. pads ; ov in TOv<i for tov? (ace. pi. of to-),

f.f. tarns; ov in veov, fr. *veoo, for veoio, *veFo(Tyo, f.f. navasya

(gen. sing. masc. and n. fr. veo-, young) ; ov in yovv6<i for

*<yovFo<i (gen. sing. fr. yovv, knee) :—similarly in the case of ot,

\ot7r-09 (remaining), -y/XtTr, but fiotpa (lot, fate) for *fiop-ya,

Vfi'Cp (divide) ; oh, fr. ot? (older form oFa, Lat. ouis) ; ai in aWco

(burn), '\/ld, but fieXatva (nom. sing. fem. st. /xeXav-, black) for

fiekavya, etc.

I 18. » Examples.

1. a-scale.

Weakening. Loss. e.g. jt-r/po-fiai, (become) for *yc-<yev- o/j,ai,

V7^> original gan ; iri-in-w for *'7n-7reT-a), ^Jirer, original pat

(fall) ; e-ax-ov (1 sing, aor.), fund.-form a-sagh-am, -v/ce^,

original ^mgh ; e-avr-o/xrjv (1 sing. aor. eir-ofiat), ^aeir (fol-

low), original ^sak, etc.

There takes place not unfrequently a complete loss of an

original a in the elements of stem-formation, e.g. ira-rp-o^,

ira-rp-i, from stem iraTep- (father), original pa-tar-, thus stand

for irarep-o'i, irarep-i (Homeric), i.L patar-as, patar-i, etc.

Note.—Loss of initial a in Greek is not common, cf. ecr-fiev

(we are), f.f. as-masi, Sansk. s-mds, and Lat. s-timiis ; etrjv^i

*ecryr]v, f.f. as-ydm, Sansk. s-ydm, Lat. s-ieni; ev (ev) for *i(rv,

f.f. asu, Sansk. su (well).

The weakening of original a to i (cf. Curt. Gk. Et.,

p. 641 sqq.) is not frequent or regular in roots, and occurs most

often before two consonn., e.g. t(r-6t, f.f. as-dhi (2 sing, imper.).
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-y/eV, origl. and Sansk. as (to be) ; rrLT-vrjfjtt. beside 'meT-dvvvfii § 18.

(spread out), cf. pateo; Trtr-viciy (fall), -^irer, Sk.. pat;. Kip-vr}fii,

beside Kep-dco, Kep-dvwfii, (mix) ; tIk-tw (bring forth), ^/raK,

origl. 's/tak, cf. e-rcK-ov, ri-roK-a ; itttto? for *iK-Fo<i, Sk.

dg-vas, Lat. eq-uos, f.f. ak-vas, y/ak (run). The passing of

original a into i is through intervening e, to which fact the

examples cited bear witness.

This weakening of the fundamental a into l occurs regularly

in the reduplicated form of the present, e.g. tl-Otj-iu, Sk. and

origl. dd-dhd-mi, ^/Oe, Sk. and origl. \/dha (place) ; Si-Sw-fii,

Sk. and origl. dd-dd-mi, V^? Sk. and origl. da (give)

;

ji-yv-ofiai, y/'yev^ origl. gan (bring forth) ; iri-irr-my ^Jirer,

origl. pat (fall). This i (weakened from a) occurs lengthened

to i, e.g. in ttT-vq) (drink), -v/tto (Tro-o-i?, Tro-rripiov, Tri-Trco-Ko),

origl. pa ; 7rap6ev-07r-l7r-r}<i (looker-at-maidens), cf. OTr-ayir-'^

(sight), y/oTT, origl. ak (see) ; v(r-/jtLVT], vcr-fuvt (loc. sing, moil),

f.f. yudh-mand, yudh-mani, the latter to- the st. yudh-man-y

y/yudh (join battle), suff. man,

Dialectically (in Doric, Aiolic) this weakening of origl. a to

% is more common; e.g. Dor. la--Tia, I6n. la-Tcr], for ea--Tia

(hearth), origl. \/vas ; iv Arkad. and Kuprian for iv (in), related

to the pronoml. stem an ; Boiotian tot)y=:I6n. ewv for *e(T-a)v

(n. sing. masc. part. pres. act.), \/ea-- (be), etc. Through the

dulling of a to o, and further of o to m, a change of origl.

a to u takes place.

This weakening of a to u (cf. Gr. Curt., p. 644 sqq.) occurs

merely unconnectedly, in most cases through the influence of a

nasal or r, /; and herein we must not forget that v represents

an older u, so that in Greek we have the same weakening from

a to M as in Lat. and German, etc., e.g. vvKT-6<i (gen. sing.),

stem WKT- (night), (Sk. adv. ndkt-am-=.noctu\ Lat. stem, noct-

:

the root-vowel thus is a, and the root clearly ^nak (necare,

nocere) ; in ovv^ (stem ovvx; ^^.il), root vu;^, cf Goth. nag-Is,

Sk. nakh-ds, etc., the origl. vowel is no doubt a; yvv^ (woman),
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§ 18. ^J'^av (bring forth), cf. Sk. gdn-a-s (mensch), gain (wife),

Gothic kven-s (wife, spouse) ; KvK\o<i (ring), cf. Sk. Jcakrd-ni

;

fiv\-o<i, fiv\-7] (mola), \/mal fr. mar, cf. mola, tnolere, Lith.

malu, Gothic malan; dv-covufwi (nameless) beside ovofia (name),

f.f. gndman, etc.

Dialectically this change is more frequently observed, esp.

in Aiolic, e.g. 6vvfia=6vofia ; vfj,oio^=:.6fioco<;, f.f. samaias, from

stem sflw=Gk. oiw {6/jb6<;, like), the origin of which is found

in the pronoml. origl. ^sa^Gk. 6; Aiolic locative dXXvi,

TvtSe, for aXXoi (dWo-, other), TolBe {to- demonstr, pronoml. st.)

;

Boiotian rv for *Tvt^TOL (n. pi. masc. same st.), tu? aX\v<i=:

*Tvc^ *dX,X,w9=T049 aWoi9 (dat. loc. pi.), by contraction of vt

to V.

Note.—I hold it inadmissible to separate from the rest those

cases in which original ka, ga, become kv, yv, and to explain

them collectively from kva, gva, with loss of a ; neither will a

fm. *KFaK\o<i seem to me to be Gk., and yet we must suppose

some such form. No one, so far as I know, has had recourse to

a fm. *vFa^, *6vFa^, *fxFaXr), in order to explain the v in these

words. Here v must have arisen from a without passing through
va, and the same process must have taken place after gutturals.

§ 19. E-oot- vowel a in the original language.

As a rule, e is the representative of origl. a in roots ; whilst

generally takes its place in the stem-formative and word-

formative particles, a is found in roots ; in word-formative

additions it is mostly dependent on a nasal now lost, but once

in existence.

e=a. eS-ft), Sk. dd-mi (eat), y/iS, origl. ad (edo) ; -y/eS in

e^-ofMU=^*<TeZ-yofiaL (sed-eo), e8-09 (sed-es), origl. sew? (sit)
;
y/^^eu

in <y€v-o^ (gen-us), origl. gan (gi-gn-ere) of gan-as ; ia-rl, Sk.

and origl. ds-ti {y/ea-, origl. as, esse)
;

^e/9&>, Sk. and origl.

hhdr-dmi, e^ep-ov, Sk. and origl. d-bhar-am, y/^ep, origl. hhar

(ferre), etc. So also e is common in elements of relation, e.g.

st. ira-rep- (n. sing. rrraTrjp, father), origl. pa-tar- ; st. firj-jep-

(n. sing. fi'^Trjp, mater), origl. mdtar- ; st. fiiv-ea- (n. sing.
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fievo<;, might), Sk. and origl. mdn-as
;

^ep-ere, Sk. hhdr-atha ; § 19.

origl. evidently hhar-a-tasi (2 pi. pres. act.), etc.

o=a. 7roS-o9, Sk. and origl. pad-ds (g. sing.), st. and ^pad

(foot, go), where of course, in accordance with the sensibility

of the Greek, the o may also be considered as a raised step

from 6 in TreS ; 6, to, origl. and Sk. sa, ta-t, root and st. sa, ta

(pron. dem.) ; 7r6-c7t-9 (lord)=origl. and Sk. pd-ti-s (lord)
;

fiiv-o<i (n. ace), fiiv-ovf (gen. sing.) for *fjLeve(r-o<i, Sk. and

origl. mdn-as, mdn-as-as ; similarly in a-stems, a changes to o,

as i/e/o-9(n. sing, masc), viFo-v (ace. 8ing.)=Lat. nouo-s, nouo-m,

Sk. and origl. ndva-s, ndva-m, etc.

Dialectically o takes the place of a. Aiolic fipo^ea'; for

^pa')(e(o<i (adv.), from st. ^payy- (breui8=5re^Mis, short) ; Ar-

kadian morvov for eKarov (100), f.f. of -kutov is kata-m or

hanta-m, cf. Sk. gatd-m ; Kuprian Kop^a^xapBla (heart), cf.

Lat. cord-, f.f. of this stem is kard- ; st. re/crav- in retcraiva, i.e.

*reiCTavya (fem.), Te/craiv-ofiai (build), i.e. *reKrravyoixai stands

by the form re/cTov- (n. sing, re/crcov, builder), f.f. taktan- ; the

older a is preserved in the Doric FiKart for the newer Attic eiKoac

(twenty), f.f. of the second part of the word is {dd)kati; in

hta-KOTtot for ScaKoa-iot (200), -Kuriot is derived from an origl.

stem kata- or kanta- (100).

a^=^a. aK-coK-r) (point), st. clk-ovt- (n, axcov, dart), origl. ^ax

(Lat. ac-, ac-utus) ; dy-o) (lead)=Lat. ago, Sk. dg-dmi, origl.

^ag; d')(p<i (grief), dx-wfJMi (am grieved), origl. Vagh;

i-\a^-v<; (little), Sk. lagh-us (old ragh-u-s) (light) ; TrXaru-?

(broad, wide), Sk. prthu-s, origl. pratu-s ; Xa-fi-fi-dvo) (take),

e-'ka^-ov, Sk. d-lahh-am, ^\a^, Sk. labh- (get) ; SaK-vco (bite),

e-BoK-ov, cf. Sk. ddg-dmi, f.f. y/dak ; e-XaK-ov (I spoke), cf. Lat.

loq-uor, Sk. Idp-dmi (cry out), y/\aK, origl. raA;; st. ira-Tep-

(father)=Lat. ^a-^er-, origl. pa-tar-, y/pa (protect).

a stands beside e, e.g. e-TUfi-ov beside e-re/Jb-ov (rifi-vo), cut), in

e-Tpa(f>-ov, e-rpair-ov, e-Krav-ov beside Tpi(f)-a) (cherish), rphr-m

(turn), KTeiv-G) (kill) (=*icTa/-ya)). We cannot trace herein a
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§ 19. step from e to a, but only a vowel-colouring, originally merely

dialectic, which indeed was used in Greek for the purpose of

expressing the relation of the aorist. As i-rajM-ov is to i-re/i-ov,

so are the present forms re/ii/w, rpe^on, rpeirco to the Doric

rdfivQ), Tpd<f)(o, rpcnro), which we have to consider as the pre-

sents corresponding to the aorists erafiov, erpaJMv, erpairov
;

Kpeia-aoiv (better) (i.e. *KpeT-p(ov) beside Kpar-ta-ro's (best). Cf.

Doric a=I6n. Attic tj.

a=fl+nasal. iroSa (ace. sing.), Sk. and origl. pad-am (ped-

em), TToS-a?, Sk. pdd-as, origl. padam-s; ^epov-Ta, Sk. and origl.

hhdran-tam (feren-tem), (])epovT-a<;, Sk. hhdrant-as, origl. hharant-

ams (ace. pi. ferent-es) ; eTrra, Sk. and origl. saptdn (septem) ;

SeKa, Sk. ddgan, origl. dakan (decern) ; -era (I sing. aor. in comp.)

=Sk. and origl. -sa-m, cf. e-Set^a {=i-BeiK-axi) and Sk. d-dik-

sa-m, y/dig^ origl. dik (show).

§20. Step-formation in the a-scale. E,ule for the first step

is : radical e is raised to o, a to a (i.e. tj). There are, however,

exceptions to this rule.

1. e:o. ^6p-o-<i (tax), ^opeto (bear (durative), wear)=Sk.

and f.f. bhar-a-s (burden), hhar-dydmi (causat.) beside (pip-o),

Sk. and f.f. hhdr-dmi (fero) ; F6x-o-<; (waggon), Sk. vah-a-s,

f.f. vdgh-a-s (waggon), v/^e%> Sk. vah^ origl. vagh (vehere),

which, however, as a verb becomes intermixed with -v/c^Xj Sk.

sah (have, hold)
; fie-fjiov-a (strive), f.f. ma-mdn-a, beside

fiev-o<i (might), Sk. and f.f. mdn-as, y/fiev, origl. ^man

(think)
;

701/-7; (birth), j6v-o-<; (thing born, bairn), ji-yov-a, f.f.

ga-gdn-a, Sk. gagana, beside i-yev-ofjbrjv, yev-o^ (genus), Sk. gdn-as,

f.f. gan-a.% V^ep, origl. y/gan (gi-gn-ere) ; T6Ko<i (thing born,

bairn), To/c-ey-9 (parens), beside reK-icrOai, tU-tco, ^t€k (pro-

duce) ; re-rpo^-a beside Tpe^-tw, e-rpd^-rjv, ^rpecf} (nourish)

;

e-KTov-a beside Kreiv-co (i.e. */cTev-ya)), e-icrav-ov, 's/icrev (kill)
;

€t-Xop^-a, \07-09, beside X€7«, ^^^7 (legere) ; e-^dop-a, (jjOop-d,

beside ^delpw, i.e. *^dep-ya>, \/<p6€p (destroy) ; oyfr (voice), i.e.

f07r-9, origl. vdk-&, Sk. vdk for *vdk-s (cry), beside Feir-O'i (word),
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origl. vdk-as, Sk. vaJc-as, origl. \/vak (cry)
;
yov-v, gen. yovaro';, § 20.

older (Ion.) yovvaTO^^*<yovFaTo<;, 'yovv6<i=i*<yovFo'i, cf. Sk. gdnu

(genu) ; 6-vo-fia, older (Horn.) ov-vo-jxa (name), from o-jvo-fia^

cf. Lat. gno-men, (Sk. ndm-an, also, with, root-vowel raised).

In Greek, on account of the prosodic quantity of o, this step

is possible only before two consonants, e.g. SeSo/9/ca=Sk. da-

ddr^-a, origl. da-dark-a, beside BepK-o/juai, e-BpuK-ov, y/hepK, origl.

dark (see).

Note.—The same kind of step-formation of e=a to o=-d
occurs in Latin, also in Sclavonic, e.g. O.-Bulg. t^ez-a= original

vagh-dmi, Lat. ueho, bes. i'Oz-M= original vdgh-a-s, Gk. f6x-o-<i,

V. infr.

2. a: a, rj. two equivalent sounds, e.g. \e-\r}K-a, \e-XdK-a,

beside c-Xuk-ov, \/\aK (cry out), cf. Sk. lap, origl. rak; Ke-KXryy-a

beside e-icXwy-ov, K7ui^co^*KXcuy-i/(o, \/KX(vy (sound) ; Xi-Xr)6-a,

D6r. Xe-Xa6-a, XyjOt} (forgetfulness), beside e-XaO-ov, Xa-v-d-dvco,

y/Xad (escape notice) ; CL-Xij^-a beside e-Xa^-ov, Xa-y-^-dva,

y/Xax (get by lot) ; Be-Brj^-O' beside Bolk-vw, e-BaK-ov, -^/Baic

(bite); eX-Xi](^-a,Xri-s^-L<i (i.e. \7;7r-o-i?=\77/3-Ti9), beside e-Xa^-ov,

Xa-fi-fi-dvco, y/Xa^ (take) ; Ke-Kpdy-a beside Kpd^co, *Kpar/-y(o,

Vfcpar/ (cry aloud); e-ar/a, I6n. e-r)y-a, i.e. Fe-Fdy-a, f.f. va-

vdg-a, beside dy-vvfMi, y/Far/ (break) ; st. fiij-rep-, origl. andSk.

md-tar-, etc.

In elements belonging to the formation of words, o will be

found raised to t}, d: this rule is observed regularly in the stem-

termination o=a in such stems as are raised in the feminine

termination, e.g. 1/60-9 (n. sing, masc), veo-v (n. sing, neut.),

origl. and Sk. ndva-s, ndva-m (nouo-s, nouo-m),but fem. vk-a, Ion.

i/e77= origl. and Sk. ndvd (noua). In 77, 'd, origl. and Sk. sd, beside

6, origl. and Sk. sa (pron. demonstr.), and other pronominal stems,

is found radical raised to t], d, the root being equivalent to the

stem as often.

Note 1.

—

/j,e-fjbT]X-a beside fiiX-et, -y/fteX (be a care to), shows
also the raising of e to 77.
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§ 20. Note 2.—Sometimes d is shortened to a, e.g. Fdarv (city), Sk.

vas-tu (house), Sk. and original ^/vas (inhabit) ; similar shorten-

ings often occur in the a-termn. of feminine stems.

Note 3.—The laying-down of the laws for the use of a, 17,

belongs to the special-grammar of Greek : the Doric predilec-

tion for the more ancient d and that of Ionia for 17 are well

known. In Attic likewise a changes to rj, yet a repeatedly

occurs, owing to the surrounding sounds, especially in the case

of /9, €, 77, 4, y (i.e. ^, aa; W, etc.), preceding, and e, 77, following,

when its change to 77 is stopped.

For the second step we have w in examples such as e/j-povy-a,

po)^, poyy-6^ (cleft), beside ptjy-wfii, ^Fpar/ (break), cf. Goth.

brak, Lat. /rap ; irrm^, i.e. tttcok-^;, gen. tttcok-o^ (cowering),

inaxTaa), i.e. *'irrd)K-ya) (cower), beside irrrjaaai = *7rTrjk-ya),

e-irraK-ov, y/irraK (cower), clearly a further formation from

V^TTTa, cf. Tre-TTTrj-Kdo'i ; dpayy-6<i (helper) beside dpTjy-co (I help).

From these examples we gather an equation Tj'.co'.'.elo.

Also where there is no parallel first step to w, we must hold

it to be in the position of a second step, e.g. rpa>y-(o beside

e-rparf-ov, ^rpar/ (gnaw, chew); oh-wZ-a beside o^co=^*68-yQ>,

oZ-firj, 6<x-p,rj, ^/oh (smell) ; a)«;-u9=Sk. dg-us, origl. dk-iis (sharp),

cLK-wK-r] (point), ^OLK, cf. tTTTTo? (cquos), origl. ak-vas; co-ov, better

MOV (Sappho, mov ace. to Ahrens, w^eov Hesuch.), origl. dvya-m

(ouom, lit. bird-, of a bird), from origl. avis, Sk. vis (auis) ; dr^-ur^-r)

(leading), drf-arf-6<i (leader), beside dy-a'y-elv, a/y-eiv (lead)

;

Bi-8(o-/ji,i beside Bi-Bo-fiev, ^Bo (dare) ; i8-(oB-i] (food), y/^Z> LiSit.

ed, origl. and Sk. ad (eat) ; 'yvoa-ro^ (known), 'yi-'yvdi-aKa) (learn,

come to know), cf. Lat. (g)nd-tus, (g)ndsco, ^gna, from gan.

Note.—Dialectically ou occurs for w, i.e. u, in isolated instances

(a weakening which occurs also in Lat.). (o'.ov {u)'.'.o'.v (u),

e.g. Thessal. ryvov/jia=^yv(i0fi7] (insight, opinion), y/'yvo, original

gna=gan (learn); -ow =-0)1/, fund, -dm in gen. pi., cf. Lat. -utn,

etc.

§ 21. 2. z-scale.

Root-vowel I. t-fiev, i-0t, Sk. i-mds-i, i-hi, origl. i-masi, i-dhi,

y/i(ire)\ e-Xiir-ov, y/\L'n;\jQ.i. lic,Sik.ri^, origl. rik (leave); FlZ-fxev
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=Sk. and origl. vid-mdsi, st. Fia-Top- [n. sing. Xa-rcop and tV-Twp § 21.

(knower, witness)], for *FiB-Top-, f.f. vid-tar, y/vid (know)

;

e-iriO-ov, i-TnO-o/MTjv, 7rLa--ri<; (faith), for *7rlO-Ti-<i, ^ttiO (persuade),

and element of stem-formation rt ; ayiZ-t] (splinter), o-^t^co (split)

z=.*a')(iZ-y<o, V'o"X*S=Sk. Tchid, Lat. scid, origl. skid (scindere)

;

6-fjbi'^-elv, V/^^X^Sk. mih, origl. mi^h (mingere) ; X,t%-vo9 (dainti-

ness), \i')(;-iJbd(o, ^J\tx^> Sk. lih, rih, Lat. lig, origl. righ ; arix-09

(rank), e-aTLx-ov, y/cnx (march, tread), Goth, stig, Sk. and origl.

stigh ; Tt-9, fund. ^»-s, Lat. qui-s, Goth. *hi-s, pronl. root, origl. ki

(dem. and interrog.), etc.

Lengthened 2 is a parallel form to i (often depending on fixed

proportion of sound), e.g. Hom. ^r-o/xev and ^c-ofiev beside ^i-wfiev

(1 pi. pres. conj.), origl. i-a-mas, a/i (ire) ; tS-09 (ntr. sweat),

'r8-/&) (I sweat), -^/IS, origl. svid, cf. Sk. svid-ydmi', irl-voi (Trtve),

TTt^t, beside ^-irl-ov, ^J'Kl (drink), cf. Sk. pi beside pa.

i raised by steps. §22.

1. i raised to et; e.g. eZ-/it (go), Sk. e-mi, origl. ai-mi, y/i\

TrelO-o) (1 sing, pres.), y/inO, so XeiTr-to, -^/Xltt; Xei^-w, origl.

raigh-dmi (1 sing, pres.), V^*%i origl. '\/righ ; areLX-o), origl.

staigh-dmi, y/aTLx'i Feih-erat, etaofMaL {for*FeiB-aofiai), FelBo<i (ntr.

outward-form), -v/AS; elK-cov (likeness) beside e-iK-rov, i-iicrqv,

y/ Flk, clearly (=resemble); Ket-rac (3 sing. pres. med.)=Sk. ge-te,

\/ki (lie), etc.

at occurs in the main perhaps only as a lifeless step-formation

where the language has lost all sense of the derivation, and

hence for the most part no t, ec, or oi, is parallel to at, e.g. aW-w

(I kindle), aW-ea-dac (burn), alO-'^p, aW-€po<i, (aether), aW-ovaa

(porch), cf. Lat. aed-es, aid-ilis, y/W^Sk.. idh, indh (burn). Germ.

it, in O.H.G. eit (fire) ; al-Fcov, origl. ai-mn-s (time, long time),

cf. Lat. ae-iio-m, origl. ai-va-m, Sk. e-va-s, origl. ai-va-s (a going),

Goth, aiv-s, f.f. di-va-s (time, long time), with other step-forms, y/i

(go), with sf. van, va (here the language no longer felt the con-

nexion with '/-/iey, eI-/Ai, ol-px)'^', Kai-po-<^ (point of time), cf.

Goth, hvei-la (hour, time, Engl. * while'), origl. kai-rd, origl. y/ki.
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§ 22. Note.—In medial termns., e.g. <f>ipo-fiai,, *<l>epe-(rai, i^epe-rai,

<f)ipov-Tai, at is not a step-form, but the product of a contraction

from f.f. bhard-mami, hhara-sasi, hhara-tati, hhara-ntanti, v. sub.

'Conjugation.'

2. « raised to ol, e.g. ol-fxo<;, ot-firj (road, agoing), of. al-Fav,

el-fjLi, t-fx€v, -v/t (go) ; ire-TTotO-a beside nrelO-o), \/7rc0 {e-irk-ind-

fiev) ; X.€-\ot7r-a,Xot7r-6-9(left, remaining), beside Xet7r-o), e-Xiir-ov,

V^'tTr; FolB-a (know)=Sk. ved-a, with the 1st, Goth, vait with

2nd step, beside FelB-o^, y/ FtZ (FlS-fiev) ; e-ocK-a (seem) beside

cIk-oov, for FeFoiKa, ^Flk, (e-iK-rov, €-Ik-t7]v) ; FotK-o-<i (house), cf.

Sk. veg-a-s, Lat. mc-u-s, i.e. *ueic-o-s, with 1st step, -^/FcK^^Sk.. vig,

origl. vik (settle) ; Foiv-0'<; (wine), cf. Lat. uin-um, Germ, wein

with 1st step ; Xot^-ij (lib-atio) beside \et/3-cD (pour), and Xt)S-o-9

(drop), \c^-d^, -d8-o<i (moisture), -y/Xt/S ; aro'i')(^o<i (rank) beside

<TreC')(^a), e-cm'^-ov, ^J tiTiy^^ aifiaTo-Twij^^-o-f; (blood-licking) beside

Xet;;j^-a), Xt^-yo9 ; Koir-t} (bed), Koi-fiaadai, (sleep), beside Kel-rat,

-s/M, etc.

Note.—In opt. <^ep-oi<i (etc.)=fund. hhar-ai-s, also in nom.
pi. e.g. ol, original sai {tai), ol is the result of a contraction, not

a step of a vowel-scale ; v. * Conjugation and Declension.'

§23. 3. w-scale.

Radical v, e.g. e-^vj-ov, (^vy-rj (fug-a), \/^f7, Sk. bhiig

{bhug-nd-s, bent), Goth, bug (bend), Lat./w^ (only here and in.

the Greek with a narrower sense)
;
^vy-6v (yoke)=Lat. iug-um,

Sk. and origl. yug-dm, y/yug (join, iungere) ; i-pv6-p6-<; (red)

=Sk. rudh-ird-s, iS. rudh-ra-s, y/pv9, origl. and Sk. yjrudh,

Goth, rud (be red), etc. ; av, rv (thou, du), cf. Sk. tv-am, Lat.

tu, Lith. tUy Sclav, ty ; kKv-w (hear), y/Kkv, Sk. gru, Goth, hlu

(Eng. loud, lud=^\o\ce), origl. kru ; pv-ro-^; (flowing), -v/pf,

Sk. and origl. sru (flow), so ippv-7]v=*i-apv-v]v, Germ, stru (in

strbm, stream, with inserted t)
;

^v-a (am), <j>vt-op (being),

V^v, Sk. bhu, Lat. fu, origl. bhu (be) ; Ke-'^y-fiat (perf.), Vx^>

Goth, ^gu-t (pour) (with a t for further formation) ; ecr-a-v-fiai,

(pf.), av-To (aor.), y/av (rush) ; «/t-v-9=Sk. ag-u-s, origl. a^-M-«
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(sharp) ; TrXar-u-?, Sk. prthus, origl. praf-u-s (broad), sf. m ; § 23.

aa-Tv (city)=Sk. vas-tu (house); fior)-TV-<; (shout), fjbdp-TV<;

(witness), etc., with sf. -tu, Sk., Lart;., origl. tu. The lengthen-

ing of i; to iJ is not uncommon, e.g. 'iTBcop, cf. Sk. ud-a-m,

ud-aJcd-m, Lat. unda, with inserted nasal, Sk. ^ud (be wet)

;

kKv-Ol (imper. aor.)=Sk. gru-dhi, origl. kru-dhi, cf. Ke-K\v-6t,,

K\v-r6<i, \/k\,v, origl. kru (hear) ; ire-Trvv-fiaL, 7re-7rvv-fM6Vo<;

(prudent), y/7rw (blow)
;

^v-(o, ^^v (shave) ; v9 and av<i (swine),

of. Lat. sus, Sk. su-kara-, O.H.G, su, y/su; Bpv-9 (tree), Goth.

triu (arbor). We cannot decide with any certainty where origl.

au stands as a lengthening for a root-vowel, and where it stands

for a step of a vow^l-scale. In the last-mentioned examples

perhaps originally a step-form was in existence.

Note 1.—The older sound tt has been kept in Boiot. (rov=^<Tv,

Kovv6<;=.KVve'i, etc.), and in diphth. av. The later v=:u occurs

proportionately early, however. The same transition of sound
occurs also in other languages. Lat. u?ia became Fr. une, pro-

nounced wi.

Note 2.—In Greek as well as in Umbr., i occurs as a weaker
representative form of v. In mod. Gk. it is well known that v

has universally become t. So ^l-Tv-<i (father, begetter), ^1-tv-<o

(beget) =Lat. fu-tu-o, y/(f)u, original bhu ; Bpt-ou, also Bpl-o<;

(forest), and Bpv-^ (tree), cf. Sk. dru-, masc. n. wood, m. tree),

Goth, trill (tree); aL-a\o-<i (hog) and 01)9. Curt. Gk. Et."^

p. 647 sqq.

Step-formation of u. § 24.

1. step €v, e.g. (pevy-co (flee), iri-^eirf-a, \/^^ '> e\eu[^]-cro^t

(shall come), y/ikv6 in rikv9ov=.*e-ekv6-ov ; K\eF-o<i^Sk. grdv-as

(fame), origl. krav-as, ^jKkv; irXif-o) (sail)=Sk. and origl.

pldv-dmi, -y/TrXf
; pev-fia (stream), pev-a-o/Mii, peF-co (flow):=Sk.

and origl. srdv-dmi, \/pv, origl. and Sk. -s/sru (flow) ; irvev-fia

(breath), irvev-aoi, irvkF-o) (blow), y/irw, aev-o) (rush), ^/<ru•,

XkF-oi (pour), \Jyy ; fe/'-eo (I scrape), yj^ ; Zgv-^ (nom.

propr. God), for *Bi/ev-<;, in Sk. with 2nd step dydu-s (heaven),

in the other cases from ^Jdiv, \/hiF^=^dyu, *Byv, ^v, etc.

av is here too a lifeless step-formation, e.g. au-w for *av(T-co
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§ 24. (kindle), ev-ava-fia (tinder), cf. ev-co, Lat. uro=*ou$-o, *eus-o

(see Lat. * Towels '), Sk. os-dmi, origl. aus-dmi, y/us, origl. us

;

axTf-rj (glance), y/xr/, cf. Sk. ogas (force) ; av^-dv-w, i.e. *avy-aav(o

(make to grow), cf. Lat. aug-eo, y/ug (which occurs pure in

Lith.).

2. Second step ov occurs seldom, espec. when u is medial

(no *7re-^oi;7-a=Groth. baug,=.*bu-bduga, like \eXonra), while we

find it compensated for by the first step, yet cf. elXrjXovda

(Horn.) from \/i>a>0, cf. rjkvOov and €\£v{0)a-ofiat [origl. \/iX=

ip, origl. ar (go), in ep-xofiai. (come, go), f.f. er-skomai, further

formed in Q-reek by sf. v {irpo<i-riku-To<i e7r-r)\v<;, newly come),

to which is added the frequent accompaniment of a verb-stem

(v. sub. ' Formation of Present-stem ') ; the secondary ^ekv0 so

formed sts. was treated as if the V^owel was really v (exx. in

text), sts. is merely equivalent to an auxiliary vowel (§ 29), which

moreover may disappear, rik0ov] ; d-Kokov0o<i (follower), and

K€\ev0-o<i (way)
;

pova--io<i (reddish), for *pov6io<i (or perhaps

*pov0-Tio^, *pov0-(Tio<; ?), beside i-pev0-a> (blush), and i-pv0-p6<;

(red) ; o-ttovB-tj (haste) beside a-7reuS-ci> (hasten) ; \ov(Ta-ov=

*\ovKyov (white pith of deal), cf. Xev/c-09 (white), d/ji(f)L-\uK-r}

(twilight), Xv%-yo9. More often beside final u, e.g. irvoF-ri

(blast) beside jrveF-w, ^/ttw; poF-rj, p6F-o<i (stream), beside

pev-fia, \/pv
; XoF-t] (outpouring) beside ')(eF-ai, y/-^ ; irXoF-o^i

(voyage) beside irXeF-co, y/irXv; 06F-o<i (swift) beside 0eF-(o,

V0V, Sk, and origl. dhu ; ^oF-k (chisel), ^6F-avov (carved-work),

beside ^eF-co, \/^v; cro/^-o? (quick motion), <Tov-fiab^*aoF-op,ai

(Trag. haste), beside a-ev-w, y/av.

In separate instances also av (dv) is a second step fr. u, e.g.

vav^ (nauis) (i.e. my? on acct. of 1/771)9) =Sk. ndu-s, Ion. vr)F-6<i,

Dor. vdF-69, Sk. ndv-ds, point to y/nu.

(OV is only I6n.=av, e.g. 0(ov-fjui (wonder) =^au-/Lta, 0eFa,

0€Fd-ofjuii, (show, gaze), point to y/0v.

to also occurs sts. as second step from v, e.g. §a)-/io? (broth),

cf. ^-/M7) (yeast), Sk. yu-m-m, Lat. iu-s, similarly belonging to
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y/yu, Gk. \iv (with whicli ^e-w (cook) for *^eo--ci), cf. e-^ea-fiai, § 24.

5so"-To-9, has no connexion, cf. O.H.Gr. V/as, cook)
;

^(o-vvvfii

(gird), V^i^, origl. i/u (join)
;
^^w-wu/xt, V%y, %e« (pour). If

we compare ttXco-co for 7r\(oFco, Ion. parallel-form to TfKeF-a>,

Dor. /3co9=/So09=Sk. ^aws, and Ion. G)u=av, hence we infer in

Greek a step-formn. bu, o«J=origl. du, dv, where the 2nd

element has become assimilated -to the first, so that only o, «

(=0)0, on) remains.

Note 1.—Cases such as ovpav6-<; (heaven) beside Sk. vdrunas
(name of a deity) ; owX-t; (scar) beside Lat. uolnus, Sk. vranam
and vranas (wound) ; evpv-<i (wide) beside Sk. urii-s for *varu-s,

show ov, ev, in place of the expected Fa, Fe. The explanation of

this is difficult
;
perhaps it is to be considered less as a trans-

position of Fa, Fe, to ov, ev, than a shortening fr. original va to

u and a step-formation from the latter.

Note 2.—There are three roots 6v in Gk. : 1. Ovoy, hasten

;

2. OvQ), ofier ; 3. in 6avfia, 6edo/jiat, gaze.

Note 3.—All vowel-sounds which do not appear in the vowel-

scales are therefore unoriginal products of the sound-laws

(especially of contraction after the elision of consonants).

Sound-laws of Vowels. § 25.

The laws laid down in ordinary Greek grammars, i.e. the laws

of contraction, etc., may be passed over as already understood.

At first sight we are struck by the frequently occurring hiatus

which arises from elision of spirants y, s, v, and their vocalisa-

tion, and which is not by any means invariably obviated by

contraction ; thus arise forms such as Homeric Srj'iowev, five

vowels (together), 3 pi. opt. from Bijioco (slay), fr. 8/7^09 (hostile)

;

Sjytos evidently=*87;o-to9=Sk. ddsya-s (hostile), adjectival form

in ya, fr. ddsa-s (demon, slave, originally 'foe'), whence *ddsj/a-

-yd-mi {=*Br](no-y(o-fxt, whence Brjioco), of which 3 pi. f.f. dds-ya-

yai-nt, in Gk. with superfluous unoriginal e before personal ter-

mination, *ddsya-yai-ant as i.i.=^hr]Lo-oL-ev, and in that case with

(p=^ai, in consequence of an unoriginal lengthening of ol to co,

comes Srjoowev. (Ace. to Aufrecht in Kuhn's Zeitschrift, vii. 312,
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§ 25. sqq., B^io<; proved to be Aiolic in BdFio<i belongs to \/bv ; f.f.

accordingly of §77409, Br]i6^ev=*ddvi/a-s, *ddvya-yai-ant.) Diphtb.

a, 97, G), are only secondary products of contraction.

Whilst the termination (except a few instances, e.g. partial

shortening of a to a in fem. and the like, cf. § 20) does not yet

exercise a destructive influence on the vowels,—and also the

vowels of syllables which follow medially upon one another

(excepting the working of the l of <n on the vowel of the

preceding syllable) have no essential influence upon one

another,—we perceive a variation of the older vowel-system,

caused by consonantal influence,—a variation of considerable

importance and characteristic of the language.

Important above all are the changes in consequence of the

Greek distaste for the original and frequent Indo-European

spirants y,v,s', y and v> become i and v, y also becomes e ; v and

y aa I and v change position from a following to a preceding syl-

lable
; y, Vy. and s, further fall out from between two vowels. After

the disappearance and softening of consonants, frequent vowel-

lengthening takes place. A consonantal sound in the beginning

of a word is not unfrequently accompanied by an introductory

vowel-sound, and besides occurs the so-called vowel-insertion

between two consonants.

§26a. Introduction of i into a preceding syllable in

case of termn. -an. e.g. (1.) loc. dat. pi. rata-i, Ion. rfja-t,

thence rat?, fr. *tdsi (pronoml. st. ta raised to fa, and loc. termn.

pi. si), and also roiai, roh, fr. *to-si, *ta-si (although another ex-

planation ofiers itself here, v. sub. 'Declension '). (2.) 2 sing.

ind. and conj. act., e.g. (f>ep€t<i (indie), fr. *(^epei(TL, *(f)€p€-<Tt, f.f.

bhara-si; <^eprj<i (conj.), fr. *<f)€pricn, *(f}€pr]i<n, *(f)€pr](Ti, f.f. bhard-si.

§26b. Vocalisation and transposition of y and v.

1. y changes to i and « to v, e.g. original stem-formative

particle ya!=Gr. to; 7rdTp-io-<s (paternal), cf. pair-itis, st. irarep-,

cf. Sk. pUr-ya-s, origl. patar-ya-s ; dy-io-^ (l^oly), cf. Sk. yag-ya-s

(to revere) ; compar. suff. -lov, origl. -yans, e.g. rjB-ioyv, st.
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rfh-Lov- {rjZ-v-f;, sweet), f.f. svdd-ydns, st. svdd-pans-, cf. iXda-crmv ^26h,

for *i\a^a)v, f.f. lagh-ydns [eXa^x^-v-^i, small, f.f. lagh-u-s), in the

latter of which instt. y as such has disappeared
;

pres.-st.-suff.

origl. ya, e.g. IB-i-co (sweat), f.f. svid-ydmi, Za-i<o (kindle), fr.

da-ydmi, cf. Kpa^co (howl), for *Kpcvy-yo), with same suff. which

here has retained y; in Dor. fut. form, -aito for *<7?/g>, origl.

sydmi ; in gen. sing. masc. neut. of a-stem, origl. -asya (Gr. with

loss of 0-, oLo), e.g. iTTTTo-to fr. *t/c/'oo--yo= Sk. dgvasya, origl. akva-

sya ; optat. particle ir}, origl. and Sk. ya, e.g. etrjv ior *e(T-yrj-fi-=:

origl. as-ya-m, with s lost between two vowels; perf. part. act.

fem. via fr. origl. -vant-yd, -vans-yd, from the latter form with

elision of an came *-vsyd, hence -iisyd=^Q]s.. *v<Tia=:vLa ; Bvo, Bva

=^*BF(o, cf. SmBexa fr. *BFQ)8€Ka, Sk. and origl. c?m.

iVb^e.—Esp. in Lesbo-Aiolic v between two vowels is pre-

ferred to he=^v, e.g. ')(e-v-o)=^')(^6F(o (pour), -v/%v; so irvev-o)^

*'nveFa) (breathe), ^/ttw, devco^diFo) (haste), ^6v, etc.

2. Further, e occurs sts. undeniably for y (not however for v, F)

especially after consonants ; in the cases from y there remains

only the accompanying vowel-sound itself, as a short and in-

determinate vowel which is nearly=6, e.g. e=y in fut. forms,

irXevaovfjuac, (f)ev^ovfMii,=:^a-60fjLai, *ayofuit, fund. f. -sydmai', further

in K€veo<i (empty), Aiol. Kevvof, both fr. *Kevyo'i, f.f. kvanyas, Sk.

gunyds ; e'reo? (true) ^= Sk. satyds ; (nepe6<i (firm, solid) beside

a-Tepp6<i, f.f. *a'T€pyo<;, staryas, fem. arelpa, staryd ; Epic ^vop-er)

=^dv8p-ui (manliness), f.f. of suff. is yd (st. dvip-, dvBp-), n. sing.

dvi^p (man).

I^ote 1.—In cases of declens., e.g. TroXew?, e is not=y, but
there was a step-raising of c to et, and the representative y was
lost ; e.g. 7roA,eft)9=7roXeo9, fr. *7ro\ey-o<;, st. TroXt (city), f.f.

parai-as, st. /fori.

iVb^e 2.—Original v also does not change to t. In poetry
perhaps the metrical forms such as irXemv for ifkevetv (sail),

v/ttXu, raised to TrXeu, ifkeF, may be traced to a present st. in ya,

which the Gk. has strangely liked, thus 'jr\eia)=^*7r\eF-yay, while

TrXeo) = ifkeFod ; mo? beside veFo<i (new), reto? beside veF6<i
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§26b. (fallow), brings us to a f.f. navyas, which clearly occurs in Lith.

nau-tjas, Goth, niuyis, st. niuya- (new). From such cases et may-

have become a more widespread representative of e by analogy.

In TTvoirj for irvorj, we find y«-stems, whilst irvoF-q {y/inw) has
sufi". a, '7rvoci]=^*7rvoF(,}]=:*'7rvoFy7j, suflf. ya.

Note 3.

—

k6<i-=eF'6<i, Lat. sou-os, suus, f.f. of both *sev-os

;

T€6<;=^TeF6<;, Lat. touos, tiius, f.f. *tevos (yet o-o?, fr. (rFo<;=-*rFo<i,

not raised from \/tv) ; through the Latin the Italograec f.-forms

are made clear. In forms like r]8eia, fern, of rj8v<; (sweet), there

is a clear step-raising, thus f.f. is rj8eF-ia=.svd-dav-yd, diverging
from the unraised Sk. svddm, fr. *svddvyd.

Note 4.— G-. Curt. Gr. Et.^ p. 500 sqq., treats of o, co, as re-

presentatives of original v. This occurs on the whole but seldom,

and mostly in words of uncertain etymology, e.g. Sodv (Alkman),
for *SFav, *BF7]v, hrjv (long while), and these must stand for

*hiFa-v, *8iFr)-v, ace. of a st. *St/^a-=Lat. *diue-, in die-s=::

*dive-s (day, for meaning cf. Lat. diu, long)

.

3. When y and v stand after v, p, they regularly occur as i

and V before the consonants : in Aiolic dialects, however, as-

similation takes place to the preceding consonant : this assimi-

lation occurs in the case of \ in the other dialects, transposition

in the case of A, is merely the exception. The origin of the

transposition we must hold to be this, that at first, whilst y and

V were yet in existence, an i and u arose by assimilation in the

foregoing syllable (as in Zend), and that long afterwards the

y, V, disappeared.

y; e.g. Krelvco (kill), Aiolic fCT6vv(o, for *KTetvy(o, fr. *KTevyco
;

fikXaiva (fem. fr. stem jxekav- black), fr. *ixekavya ; ')(eipaiv

(worse), Aiol. )(^epp(i)v, for *')(eip-ywv, fr. *')(epya)v; ^6eipco (de-

stroy), Aiol. (f)66ppo3, for *(f)6epyco ; kXivco (lay), Aiol. Kklvvoa,

for *K\ivyco ; Kptvto (sift), Aiol. Kpipvco, for *Kpivy(t) ; nrXvva)

(wash), for *'ir\vLvai, *7fkvLvy(»), *7rXwya), contrn. of u and vc to

" and V.

In the case of Xy the assimln. occurs outside the Aiolic

dial., 6(f)€tXa), however, for *6(f)eXyQi, Hom. o^eXXo) (ought).

Note 1.—After v, p, \, original y very often=6, e.g. ')(p6v-t,0'<:,
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i\ev6epLo-<;, fiaicdpio-<i, irapaXio-'i, collectively constructed with § 26b.

original suff. ya.

Note 2.—For epenthesis of y beside other consonants, we
have good instances in fiei^mv (greater) for *yi.eu^-y(iiVy fr.

*fi€^-y(tiv, fiey- with compar. suff. original -ya)is ; ^=7^, con-

sequently this is a clear case of genuine epenthesis ; Kpeicrawv

(stronger, better) for *KpeiT-y(ov, fr. *Kper-y(ov {Kpiaa-cov pre-

served in diall.); o-a=Ty (v. post.) formed just like /jiei^cov; TreiKco

(beside Tre/cw, comb) for *7re/cyct), which by the laws of sound
(Ky^aa) must coincide with Trecrcra) (cook) in form; st. juvaiK-

(yvvatKo^;, gen. fr. ryvv^, woman) for *'yvvaKi,, cf. (f>v\aKL^ (female-

guard) ; st. aly- (n. sing, at^ for at7-9, goat) for *ar/L-, cf. Sk. agd-s

(stag), aga (goat) (Curt. Gr. Et.^ p. 608). It cannot be denied

that 7reU(o for *7r€K-yco is very doubtful phonetically.

v; e.g. yovv6<f, yovva (Aiol. y6wo<;, yovva), yovvaro^, for yovF6<i,

yovFa, y6vFaro<;, st. yovv (knee) ; ovTw;, Ion. =0X09 (all), fr.

0X^09, cf. Sk. sdrva-s (every, all), Lat. saluo-s, sollus (Fest. totus),

fr. *soluo-s ; 7ravpo-<i (small, few) fr. *'7rapFo-<i, cf. Lat. paruo-s ;

vevpo-v (sinew) fr. *vepFo-v, cf. Lat. neruo-s.

In consequence of the evanescence of y, v, s, vowel- § 27.

accumulation and contraction occur frequently.

Thus s disappears, e.g. in ^iprj fr. *<i)epeaai (2 sing. pres.

med. fr. (^epw, bear), Sk. bhdrase ; fiivov^ (gen. sing. fr. fiivo^;,

might) fr. *fi€veao<;, Sk. mdnas-as ; etrjv (1 sing. pres. opt. of

itr-, esse) fr. *ia-yr)v, f.f. as-yd-m ; eiirop^r^v fr. *i-a-e7r-ofjbr]v,

VeTT (follow), i.e. a-eir, Sk. sale, Lat. seq, in eiro/xat ; elpirov fr.

*e-(yep'ir-ov, ^/aepir (crawl), Sk. sarp, Lat. serp-o ; ireTrotdvla (fem.

part. pf. act.) fr. -vata, and the latter fr. v.(an) tyd, etc.

F disappears in elpyaadfiijv ( Fepyd^ofiat, work) fr. *e-Fepy-

aa-a/xrjv ; eVirov, eiirelv, older e-ecnrov, fr. *i-Fe-Fe'jr-ov=^i.{.

a-va-vak-am, redupl. aor. of ^J Fenr (speak), Sk. vak, Lat. uoc,

f.f. vak, etc.

Loss of y is common above all in the stems whence arise the

contr. vbs. in ew, aco, oa, fr. *e?/&), *aya), *o?/&)^Sk. and origl.

-aydmi, e.g. <^opSi, ^opeco (bear)=Sk. hhdrdydmi, etc.

Note.—The sound-laws by which concurring vowels are

regulated in different dialects do not belong in this place

;

4
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§ 27. because they extend to explain the Greek forms alone. The
fundamental-forms, however, in the commonest and most im-
portant cases, conform to the rules laid down in the construction

of stems and words.

The forms peculiar to the Greek, e.g. opoay, 6pda<i, by assimi-

lation for 6pda>, opdet^ ; Bpaxocri beside Spdovcrt, Bpwai, etc.,

frequently offer difficulties in their explanation.

rto After the evanescence and medial and final loss of con-

sonants, there often occurs a compensatory lengthening.

1. n lost before s, followed by lengthening of
preceding

o to ov—e.g. <f)ipov(Ti (they hea,T)^*^€pov<n fr. <}}epovTi=^

bhdranti, <f>epova-a=^*<f)epova-a fr. *^epovTya, etc. ; \vKov<i (ace. pi.

st. \vKo-, wo\{) =^*\vKo-v<i, cf. Goth, vulfa-ns ; Kr^tan To-v9=Toy9

(ace. pi. St. TO- demonstr.), f.f. ta-ns, ta-ms.

e to €1—e.g. Tt^et? (n. sing. m. part. pros. act. fr. rldij-fii,

place, 'v/^^)=Cretan TtOevi fr. *Ti6epT-<i ; 'xapiet't (n. sing,

masc. conn. c. %a/3t9, grace) =*%apfc-/'ein--9 (but fem. xapL€ar<Ta=.

*')^apL-Ferya, without v, cf. Sk. sf. -vant, fem. -vatl=-vatyd,

likewise with loss of w), etc.

a to a—e.g. iaroi (n. sing. m. part. pres. act. lOTrj-fii, place,

^crTa)-=^*l<xrav<i fr. *laTam-<;, etc.

V to V—e.g. SeiKvv<i [Zeifcvv-fiL, 8how)=*5et/a/W9 fr. *S€ifcvvv-T<^,

etc. Similarly elfil (am) for *e<T-p.i, by compensatory lengthen-

ing (cf. Aiol. 6/A/At by assimiln.), Sk. and f.f. ds-mi ; 6peiv6<i

(mountainous) for *ope(T-vo<i, Aiol. 6pev-v6<; (fr. opo9, mountain.

Ion. oypo9, therefore older *6p-Fo<;, ^6p, or-iri, exsurgere), st.

0/369-, with sf. -V0-, etc.

2. Moreover medial compensation is found in the formn.

oflaor. after the loss of o-, preceded hj \, fjb,v,e.g.€veifia

(vifMo, distribute) for *evefi-(Ta, cf. Aiol. i-ve/j,fM-aro, by assimiln.

;

^(jyijva {^iv(o for *<^avyay, point out) for *i<^av-aa, earuXa

{oTeWo) for *are\ya), send) for *e'oTeX-o-a, Aiol. representation

of compensation, eoTeXXa, etc.

3. Compensation by lengthening is frequently found

in nom. sing. masc. of consonantal stems to compensate for lost
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final 9 or t?, e.g. ttoi/iijv (shepherd) for *7rot/u,ev-9, cf. Sk. ragd § 28.

for *rdgan-s, Lat. homoioT*homon-s, Goth..guma (man), i.e.*pumd

ioT*guman-8; fitjTTjp (mater) {oT*fir}T€p-<;, cf. Sk. mdtd foT*indfar-s;

iraTrjp (father) for *'irarep-<i, cf. Sk. pita for *pitar-Sy Old Lat./?a^er

iaT*pater-s, Qo\h..faxlar, i.e.*/addr, tor *fadar~s; evfiev^^ (weU.-

ineaning) for *-/j.€vea--^, cf. Sk. sumands for *'manas-s; ^pcov

(bearing) for *(f)€povT-(; ; 'terroiOajf; (perf. pt. act. irhrocOa, trust)

for *7r€7roid-Fo-T'i.

Vowel insertion and addition. §29.

1. Vowel insertion occurs in Gk. in the same way as in

Oscan and O.H.G., only less regularly. Ace. to G. Curtius, Gr.

Et.2 656, sqq., this change takes place only in the neighbourhood

of r, /, and nasals, so that it clearly arises from the vowel-sounds

contained in these consonants, a and e occur most frequently,

o and t are rarer, u rarest, as vowels attached to these consonantal

sounds : e.g. o-pey-o^ (reach, stretch), y/6p€y fr. opy, cf. Sk. arg

(reach), beside opiy-vdofxai (stretch) and 6p6-y-via beside opy-vid

(fathom), where clearly 0^67, opvy, opoy^opy, origl. arg; rapdaaat

=-*Tapax-y<>i (make uneven, disturb), beside re-TpTj'x^-a (perf.)

and TpaX'V'i (rough, uneven), -s/tr^X' therefore; a\67-6ti/09 (pain-

ful) beside a\r/-o(; (pain) ; BoXix-o^ (long)= Sk. dirgh-ds, y/dargh,

beside eiz-SeXe^-T^? (unbroken, uninterrupted), fr. same root;

^v^-oy beside rjkd-ov (v. supr. § 24) ; ')(d\at,a (hail), i.e. *;^a\a5ya,

cf. Ski. grad-ii, Lat. grand-o, Sk. hrdd-unl (storm) ; Ko\eK-dvo^,

KcikoK-dvo^; (lank), KoXoaa-o'i (colossus) for ^KoKoK-yo^;, cf. Sk.

krg-d-s (lank), \/karg (make lean), Lat. crac-entes (graciles),

origl. ^/hrak, kark ; kovl';, pi. KoviB-e^ (dust, nits), cf. O.H.G.

hni-^, Bohem. hnid-a. Even long vowels clearly arise in this

way, e.g. ip(o8-i6<i (heron), Lat. ard-ea.

Note.—But e is no auxiliary vowel in such forms as rihela, i.e.

*rjBeF-La (v. supr. § 26 b. 2, n. 2) : and also in eireea-ai fr. *e7reae-a-aiy

*e7recre-(jA, Kvve-a-cn, loc. pi. st. eVe?- {eiro<i, word), kvv- {jcvav,

dog, g. KVv-6<;), and other loc. pis. in consonantal stems. These
are probably constructed on the analogies of the i- and v- stems,

cf. iroke-at, st. ttoXl- (state), yXvKe-ai, st. yXvKV- (sweet), as
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§ 29. doubtless in other languages consonantal stems have often be-

come allied to vowel stems, especially to the «-stem (e.g. Lat.

pedi-bus, Bt.ped-). [Curt, has suggested doubts which I do not

understand, especially on account of the Herakl. irpaa-arovT-aaa-i;

he maintains a helping-vowel in these cases.] Less still do futs.

of verb-stems in \, fi, v, p, belong here, e.g. revS) fr. ^revea-w,

*T€v€a)
;
/SaXw fr. *^aXecra3, *^aXe(o. In these cases we come upon

the verb-stem -eo-w, original asydmi, fut. of y/as (esse) (v. sub.

'Conjugation').

2. Vowel addition (prefix).

This phenomenon of sound also is to be referred to the slight

development of the vocal-sound before the following consonants.

Ace. to Gr. Curtius (Grr. Et.^ p. 649, etc.) prefixed-vowels are very

rare before simple momentary sounds ; they never occur before

7^ IT,
(f),

but on the contrary, most frequently before more than

one consonant, before liquids, and before nasals. Exx. a) before

two consonants, d-arrjp (star), cf. Latin stella for *sterula, Goth.

stairnb, Sk. st. star- ; 6-<^pv-<i (brow), Sk. bhru-s, O.H.Gr. brdwa,

Ski. briivi; Lesb. Aiol. a-a<^e, a-a-(j)t=^a(f)i, a^i, origl. st. sva

;

e-%^69 beside 'x6e<i (yesterday), Sk. hyas, etc.

b) before X, fi, v, p ; i-\ax^'i (small), Sk. laghus, Lat. leui-s,

fr. *legU'is; i-fjue, e-fioi, beside /ie, p,OL, origl. st. ma (pron. 1

pers.) ; 6-iiix^(o (mingo), o-fitx-^V (mist), origl. ^Jmigli, cf. Sk.

mih (mingere), Lat. mig, mi-n-go, etc. ; a-vr]p (man), Sk. st.

nar-, Umbr. ner (prince)
;

^e-veic- (bear), in r)ve')(^67]v, ijveyK-ov
;

Bi-T)veK-'^<i (thorough), for veK, cf. 0. Bulg. nes-ti, Lith. nhz-ti

(bear) ; ev-veFa (nine), with redupld. v, cf. Lat. nouem, Sk.

ndvan, etc. ; 6-vv^ (nail), st. ovv^-, Sk. nakha-s, nakha-m,

, O.H.Gc. nagel ; 6-vo/xa, name, cf. Lat. fgjndmen, Sk. ndman-,

Goth, naman-, where in the Gk. the o did not arise until the

origl. initial g had disappeared, i-pv6p6<i (red)=Sk. rudhirds,

Lat. ruber, fund.-fm. rudh-ra-s, ^/riidh; e-pe^o^ (n. lower-world,

gloom), Sk. ragas (gloom), Goth, rikvis (dimness) ; i-pevj-ecrOac

(belch), cf. Lat. ructare for rug-tare, etc.

c) before origl. v ; i-Fepy-eiv beside Fepj-eiv (keep in ), cf. Sk.

varg (keep ofi") ; i-Fepa-r) (II. xxiii. 598), Kr^t. a-Fepaa beside
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Feparj, ep<rt) (roS) dew), cf. Sk. ^/vars (rain) ; e-FeUotnv (II. \d, § 29.

217) beside eXKoai, (twenty), Boi6t. FiKari, Sk. ngdti, Lat.

tiiginti; the initial was origly. dv (dm=:two), the e was not

prefixed until the d had disappeared (cf. 6-vofia); and more

frequently in the case of F.

d) before other consonants ; 6-Bov<i (tooth), st. 6-Sovt-, cf.

Lat. st. dent-, Sk. st. dant- and danta-, Goth, timthu ; in this

word the o arises clearly, I think, from the vowel-sound of h,

and my view is confirmed by the consonance of the o with the

o of the second syllable, as well as by the agreement of all the

other languages in initial d. \eh-ovre<i in Aiolic should, I

think, be separated fr. oSoyre?, and be regarded as a poetical

expression ; it is a part, of eSo) (eat), * the eating ones,' i.e.

'teeth*; the origl. dant- (tooth) may arise from ^Jad, da (eat),

but in my opinion da-nt- more probably belongs to y/da, ad,

' separate, cut ' ; cf. Zend st. dd-ta-, ' tooth. '] d-Sar/-/ju><i

(itch), 6-Bd^(o, d-Ba^eo) (bite, itch), fr. ^Buk in BaK-vto (bite),

Sk. dag. For other inst. of prefixed-vowel before other mom.

consonn., more or less probable, see Curt. Gr. Et.^ p. 653.

LATIN.

Table of Sounds in the Latin Language.

§30.

CONSONAIO'S. TOWELS. 1
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30. Note 1.—I have placed h amongst the mute spirants, because
it is nowhere pronounced with a vowel-sound except in Sk.

Note 2.—Guttural n has no peculiar character; n is gutt.

before gutt. consonn. c, q, g {n adulterinum), but not after g,

where, contrary to the German usage, it must be pron. like

ordinary dental w.

Diphthongs, almost exclusively peculiar to Old. Lat., are ai

(ae)y au, ei, eu, oi (oe), ou, uu

§31 Latin Vowel-system.

The Lat. vowel-system has suffered frequent changes in the

course of time. Classical Lat., like TJmbrian, shows a distaste for

diphthongs, and these have changed to more compact sounds

:

the old diphthongs are vouched for by Old Lat., and esp. by

Oscan. In the above cases the Lat. is insensible to vowel-

development. A movement of root-vowels in their scales

(confined, however, generally to two steps only) is not still

shown except in a few roots.

The influence of final sounds, and further of sounds generally

on one another (of consonant upon vowel, vowel upon vowel),

has reached a high pitch in Lat. Unoriginal shortenings and

lengthenings also occur frequently, so that the vowel-system of

the Latin has diverged very widely from the original sounds.

Besides, Old-Lat. and Osc. (both Italic languages with more

origl. vowel-systems) have reached us only in a very frag-

mentary condition, while Classical Lat. has the characteristics

of a written language which became stereotyped under foreign

influence, and TJmbr. is in the highest degree imoriginal in its

vowels. Accordingly, of all Indo-Germ. languages, Lat. offers

the greatest difficulties to a scientific investigator.

a is frequently weakened to u and i, and passes in a great

measure into e and a (later generally to w), as in Gk, ; similarly

a into e and o, only in Lat. the influence of neighbouring

sounds is clearly the reason for vowel-colouring. In conse-

quence of the full and thorough conformity of the Lat. with
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the Greek vowel-scales, we are probably entitled to treat 6 in § 31.

Latin also as a vowel of the second step.

The i- and u- scales were in the oldest form of the language

exactly like the Greek, especially in the distinction of ai and

au from ei and eu. In the M-scale the second step takes

throughout the place of the first, whilst e before u {v) passes

into 0, according to Lat. sound-laws (vid. § 34) [as in Gk. the

converse takes place]. The later language, however, has pre-

served only au of the old diphthongs
;
yet even this diphthong

shows a marked tendency to become a simple sound in certain

cases.

Latin vowel-scales (Old Lat. sounds distinguished by upright

characters)

:

*

"Weakening. Fund.-vowel. 1st Step. 2nd Step.

1. «-scale loss. ^, u e, o, a o, e, a o

2. «-8cale i ei I e, ai ae oi oe u

3. w-scale u evL au o ou u

In Class. Lat. eu no longer exists as a vowel-step, but has

become ou (i.e. u).

The change from diphth. to monophth. is capable of simple

physiological explanation (assimilation of both sounds, each to

the other, e.g. ei to e, ai to ae, oi to oe, au to o, or of one to the

other, as ei to i, ou to u), the change from oi, oe to w, is caused

by the common passing of o into u . (change-scale oi, ui, u

;

possibly also oe, ue, u).

Examples. -

§ 32.

1. a-scale.

Weakening. 1. Loss of radical a, e. g. sum, sumus, sunt, siem,

etc., for *es-um fund.-fm. as-mi, *es-umus f.f. as-masi, *es-unt f.f.

a^-anti, *es-iem f.f. as-ydm {y/es, to be, cf. Gk.)
;
gigno (produce,

of. 'yi-yvo-fjutt), fr. *gi-gen-o, y/gen (cf. gen-ui, gen-us), origl.

gan; especially in the second member- of compounds is this loss

frequent, as in malo fr. *maulo, and this again fr. *mage''Uol-o
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§ 32. (magis uolo), and in like cases (v. * Sound-laws,' § 42) : sf. -hr-um

(in part at least fr. *ber-um), \/ber, origl. bhar (ferre), so that

here we have a compound, not a stem-formative sf. ; the same

remark applies to -gnus fr. *-genus (y/grew, gi-gn-ere), e.g.

mali-gn-us (ill-disposed, malus, evil), and others, and -gium in

iur-gium (lawsuit) for *iur-igium, cf. rem-ig-ium (rowing), -^/ag

(agere), etc.

In stem-formative suffixes, loss of origl. a occurs, as in the

kindred languages, e.g. patr-is, older *patr-us, *patr-os, for pater-

-os, st. pater, f.f. patar-aa (gen. sing.), and in many other cases.

2. "Weakening of a to i is very frequent, esp. in the second

member of a compound, e.g. ac-cipio (receive) beside capio

(take)
; per-ficio (complete) beside /(?ceo (make) ; as-sid-eo (sit by),

'^/sad, Lat. sed ; me-min-i (bring to mind), '\Jman; co-gni-tus

(known), ^gna, fr. gan ; in-si-tus (implanted), \'sa, etc.

;

moreover in stem- and word-formative particles, e.g. ueh-is,

ueh-it (2, 3, sing, pres., '\/ueh, carry), for *ueh-isi, *ueh-iti, origl.

vagh-asi, vagh-ati ; no-min-is (gen. sing, nomen, name), origl.

gnd-man-as, etc.

It occurs even in the accentuated syllable of the word (as in

Germ.), e.g. in-ter (between), Umbr. an-ter, compar. of pronoml.

st. an, cf. Sk. an-tdr, dn-tara-s (inter, interior), Grk. ev-repa; in-

(neg.), Umbr. an-, Sk. an-, Gk. av- ; ignis (fire), Sk. agni-s;

quin-que (five), f.f. kankan, Sk. pdnltan.

In the reduplication -sy11. of pres. stems fr. roots in root-vowel

a, this weakening takes place regularly, e.g. gi-gno (beget) fr.

*gi-gen-o, f.f. ga-gan-dmi, cf. Gk. r^t-^v-ofiat, ^Jgan ; ser-o (sow)

=*siso (i changed to e on acct. of the r), f.f. sa-sd-mi, y/sa;

si-st-o (set), f.f. sta-std-mi, y/sta; s'ldo (set myself) fr. *si-sdo,

*si-sed-o, f.f. sU'Sad-dmi, y/sad.

Note.—The lengthening of e weakened from origl. a into I

(ei) is hardly susceptible of proof: scrlbo (write) beside <ypd(f)co,

since both words are generally akin, we must perhaps assume
to be a case of a-scale passing into j-scale, as often in Sclavo-
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Teutonic : in cases such as uirl-tim (man by man) fr. st. uiro- § 32.

(wj>, man), the analogy of other forms (verbal stems) is fol-

lowed (cf. tribu-tim, etc.).

3. Weakening of « to M is common, esp. in stem- and word-

formative elements, but also in roots, through the influence of

certain consonants, i is clearly the furthest weakening from a,

for u through intermediate u (" medius quidam inter i et u

sonus—pinguius quam i, exilius quam w—sonum y Graecae

uidetur habere " Gramm. ; imp. Claudius Caesar ordered the

character j- to be used for this sound) often changes to i, whilst

older forms in u exist beside later ones in i ; u is also an un-

important representative of weakening from a through o, the

older lang. very often retaining o where later u occurs. The

vowel-scale of change from a to i is therefore evidently : a, o,

u, u, i. Thus, e.g. a f.f. ap-tama-s becomes *oj>-tomo-s, op-fumu-s,

op-tiimu-s, op-timti-s (best), Ital. ottimo ; dakama-s, *decomo-s,

decumu-s, decimu-s (tenth), Ital, decimo ; beside cap-io (take),

man-cup-ium (property ; Plant.), oc- cup-are (seize), in-dp-ere

(begin), man-cip-ium ; con-cut-io (shake violently) beside quat-io

(shake), in-sul-sus (unsalted) beside salsiis (salted), etc. u is

frequent as a merely later change fr, older o (cf. Gk., where

remains), especially in word-formative elements, e.g. nom. ace.

sing, masc. neut. of origl, rt-stem -u-s fr. Old-Lat. -o-s, Gk. 0-9,

origl, -as ; -u-m, Old-Lat. -o-m, Gk. -o-v, origl. -a-m, e.g.

da-tu-s (given) fr. da-to-s, Gk. Zo-T6-<i, origl. da-ta-s ; ace.

da-tu-m fr. da-to-m, Gk. Zo-t6-v, origl. da-ta-m. Lat. os, us,

generally represents origl. final as, e.g. gen-us (race), earlier

gen-os^=<yev-o<;, Sk. gdn-as, origl. gan-as ; op-us (work), Old-Lat.

op-OS, Sk. and origl. dp-as ; -bus (sf. dat. abl. pi.), earlier -bos

for -bi/os, Sk. bhyas ; ferunt (they bear), Old-Lat, fer-ont,

fer-onti, Gk. <f)6p-omi ((f)ip-ovat) , Sk. and origl. bhdr-anti

;

also in pres. part. clearly is the form of the earlier lang,,

cf. e-unt-em (him who goes), i.e. e-ont-em, where beside e,

has become u, whilst e regularly occurs ; uol-unUarius (willing)'
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32. points to a once-existing *uolonf-, *uolunt', beside usual uolent-

(willing), etc.

After consonantal u, o remains, e.g. uott (later uult, lie will),

Sk. and origl. y/var ; loquontur (loquuntur, they speak)
;
guom

(quum, conj. * when,* ' since,' cf. quon-iam), f.f. Jtam ; quo-d

(which), f.f. ka-t (but is-tu-d, f.f. ta-t) ; nouo-s, new (nouus), Sk.

and f.f. ndva-s, etc.

Hote.—Through the older o-forms, Latin approaches near to

Greek.

33. The root-vowel of the «-8cale, origl. a is represented by

—

1. a preserved in a very few cases, appearing by preference

before g, c, e.g. ac-us (needle), ac-ies (point), ac-erbus (sour),

x/ac, Sk. ag, origl. s/ak ; ag-o (drive), wy-m, Sk. dg-dmi, ^Jag

;

mag-is (more), mag-nus (great), /ie7-a9, Sk. st. mah-dnt- (n. sing,

masc. mah-an)f Goth, mik-ils, yjimag, Sk. mail fr. magh ; frag-ilis

(breakable), frag-or (crash), fra-n-go (break), Goth, yjhrak

(pres. hrik-a, pf. hrak) ; ang-uis (snake), Sk. dh-is, Gk. e'x^-of,

Germ, unk ; ans-er (goose) for *hans-er, Germ, gans^ Sk. hds-ds,

f.f. ghans- ; al~ius (other), aXKo<;-=^*ak-yo<i, Goth, al-is ; ap-iscor

(get), ap-tus, cf. Sk. dp-no-mi (1 sing. pres. ind. adipiscor) y/ap;

sta-tus (placed), Gk. a-Ta-r6<;, f.f. sta-tas, ^sta; sa-tus (sown),

^sa; da-ius (given), c?a-^or (giver), Gk. 80-T09, ho-rrip, y/da, etc.

2. Origl. a appears as 0, especially in roots before and after

V, and further in stem- and word-formative elements.

After V, as uom-o (spue), Gk. Fefi-ew, Sk. vdm-ami; uol-o

(will), uol-t^ uol-im, later uult, uel-im, cf. Sk. mr-dmi {vr-nomi,

vr-ndmi), ^/var; uoc-are (call), Sk. ^Jvak, Gk. Ferr, origl. vak;

nort-o (turn), later uert-o, cf. Sk. mrf-ate (3 sg. pres. med.

uertitur, est), y/vart ; uo-s (yon), uoster (your), later uester, cf.

Sk. vas (uos, nobis) ; uolu-ere (twirl), Goth, valv-yan (uoluere)

;

cf. quatuor (four) for *quatiiors, *quatuores, beside Teaaape<i=:

*TeTFape<i, f.f. prob. katvdras ; even uocuus (empty) in inscrr.

for uocuus.

Origl. sva is regularly so in Lat., prob. fr. suo for sue, origl.
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sva, by the above rules ; w falls out, as in te (thee), se (himself), § 33.

etc., for *tue, *sue, e.g. socer (father-in-law) fr. *suocer, *suecer,

Gk. €Kvp6<i for *a-F€fcvpo<;, Sk. svdguras (written gvdguras), Goth.

svaihra, of. socrus (mother-in-law), Sk. svdgrus (written cvdgrus)
;

sororem (sister, ace), Sk. svdsdram, f.f. svastdram ; sop-or, somnus

(sleep), for *sop-nus (cf. vtt-vo^), Sk. and f.f. svdp-nas, svdp-i-mi

(I sleep) ; son-tis (sound), Sk. svdn-as.

Before v, e.g. ou-is (sheep), Gk. 0A9, Sk. dv-is, Lith. av-h

;

uou-os, later nou-us (new), Gk. viF-of}, Sk. ndv-as ; nou-em

(nine), Gk. iv-vefa, Sk. ndv-an.

In other combinations, e.g. mor-ior (die), origl. and Sk. y/mar

(mori); dom-are (tame), Gk. ^Sa/M (e-hafi-ov), Sk. dam, Goth.

tarn, H.G. zam ; op-us (work), Old-Lat. op-os, Sk. dp-as ; loq-uor

(speak), cf. Gk. e-XuK-ov, Sk. \/lap ; po-tis (powerful), po-fens

(mighty), po-tiri (become master of), cf. Gk. 7ro-crt9 (lord), Sk.

and origL pd-tis (master) [perh. in these instances the lab. m,

p, and the lab. vowel which in Lat. accompanies /, are the

causes of representing a] ; coq-uere (cook), Gk. y/ireTr, Sk. paJc,

Lith. kep, etc., origL kak.

In terminal particles (stem- and word-formative) is re-

markably regular before s and m (as in Gk.) ; for later weaken-

ing of to M, V. sup. §§ 32, 3) ; e.g. suff. -to in n. sing. m. and

ace. masc. and neut. -fo-s, -to-m, Gk. -To-<i, -ro-v, Sk. -ta-s, -ta-m,

e.g. in-clu-to-s (famed), ace. clu-to-m, cf. Gk. k\v-t6-^, kkv-ro-v,

Sk. gru-td-s, gru-td-m, origl. kru-tas, kru-ta-m ; neut. termn.

-OS, later us, e.g. gen-os {gen-us, race), Gk. yev-o<;, Sk. gdn-as,

origl. gan-as, so also Ven-os (prop. n. fem., -as authenticated)

;

Lat. pi. -bos {-bus), Sk. -bhyas, etc.

3. a passes into e very frequently, without assignable reason,

in neighbouring sounds : e.g. fer-o (bear), y/fer, Gk. <f)€p-af,

Sk. and origl. bhdr-ami, y/bhar ; es-t (he is), ^Jes, Gk. ia--Tl,

Sk. and f.f. ds-ti, y/as ; sed-eo (sit), y/sed, Sk. and origl. sad;

gen-US (race), Old-Lat. gen-os, \/gen, VGk. yev-og, Sk. gdn-as,

origl. gan-as, y/gan ; ueh-it (he carries), y/ueh, Sk. vdh-ati, i.i.
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§ 33. vagh-afi, ^vagh; pecu- (cattle), Sk. st. pagA- (n. sing. masc.

pagu-s), f.f. Bi^mpaku- ; eq-uos (horse), '\/ec,(jik. 'i'inro<;=^*lK-Fo<i,

Sk. dg-vas, V^f, f.f. ak-vas, ^ak; dec-em (ten), Gk. Se/ca, Sk.

ddgan-, f.f. dakan- ; septem, Gk. eTrra (seven), Sk. and f.f.

saptdn- ; dent-em (tooth, ace), o-hovT-a, Sk. ddnt-am ; men-te-m

(mind, ace), f.f. man-ti-m, y/man; fer-ent-em (bearing, ace),

^ep-ovT-a, Sk. and f.f. hhdr-ant-am ; the origl. sound-combn.

ant also becomes ont, unt, in Lat., e.g. fer-unt (they bear) fr.

*fer-onti, Sk. and origl. hhdr-ant-i, e-unt-em (going, ace. ; cf. § 32),

beside/er-ew^-ew ; Bt. pa-ter- (father), md-ter- (mother), origl. pa-

-tar-, md-iar-
; fg)no-men (name), Sk. nd-man-, f.f. gnd-man, etc.

e is often an evident weakening from a, e.g. per-fec-tus (made

thoroughly) beside /«c-^ms (made), etc.

e has proceeded from o in cases such as uert-o, uester, etc., fr.

older uorfo, uoster, f.f. vart-d-mi, Sk. and origl. y/vart, Goth.

varth ; uos-ter, cf. Sk. vas (uos, nobis) (cf. § 33). Accordingly

e comes after a and o as a lighter vowel.

§ 34. Step-formation of a.

1. Corresponding to e we find o as the equivalent heavier

vowel, and o sometimes occurs as a step-formn. fr. e=a (cf. Gk.

and Sclav.) ; thus in these cases o=d; e : o=a : d, e.g. mon-eo

(warn), i.e. mdn-dyami, caus. vb. fr. origl. ^man (think, thus

simply=make to think), beside mens (mind) for *ments,

*men-ti-s, f.f. man-ti-s (sf. ti), fr. ^Jman, cf. me-min-i (I re-

member), later with weakening of e to i; noc-eo (hurt), f.f.

ndk-aydmi, caus. vb. fr. origl. y/nak, Sk. y/nag (die) (so simply

'make to die'), nex, nec-is (death), per-nic-ies (ruin), nee-are

(kill), cf. veK-v<i, veK-p6<i (corpse) ; iog-a (wrapper) beside teg-o

(cover), y/tag (H.G. tak), prob. for stag, cf. arey-co, Sk. sthdg-dmi

(cover), in Lith. steg-iu (cover) stands beside stog-as (tectum)

;

socius (comrade) beside seq-ui (go with), ad-sec-la (escort) ; doc-eo

(teach), caus. f.f. ddk-aydmi, beside di-dic-i, disco (learn) for

*dic-sco, prob. for *di-dac-sco, cf. 8t-Sa(/c)-o-/ca) (teach) beside

StSa^o), i.e. hiZaK-am, BiBa'x^-ij (teaching), y/dak (not die, as in
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dic-0, SeiK-vvfii, which, must be kept distinct)
;
proc-us (wooer) § 34.

beside prec-ari (beg)
; for-s (chance), for-dus (pregnant), beside

fero (bear), ^/fer, origl. y/bhar.

When is short, the step-formations can take place also

before two consonants, e.g. pond-us (n. weight) beside pend-ere

(weigh) ; ex-torr-is (exile), torr-eo (roast) =*^ors-eo, cf. tos-tus

(p. part. pass, torreo) for *tors-tus, beside terra for *ters-a (the

*dry land' in contrast to the 'water'), ^Jtars^ Goth, thars (in

thairsan, roast, thaursyan, thirst, vb.), Sk. tars (thirst). Beside

«, occurs in scobs (sawdust), scob-ina (rasp), and scdb-o

(scratch)
;
port-io (share) beside part-em {pars, part), im-pert-io

(give, share).

2. e is not common, e.g. teg-ula (tile) beside teg-o and tog-a ;

reg-em (rex, king), cf. Sk. rdg-arn, rdg-dnam beside reg-o (rule) ;

leg-em (lex, law), col-leg-a (comrade in office) beside leg-o (pick

out, read), sed-es (seat) beside sed-eo (sit), y/sad ; se-men (seed)

beside sd-tus, so chiefly as a step-formn. of e; e corresponds to

origl. d in ple-nus (full), i.f. prd-nas, ^pra, par (fill); ed-i, cf.

Sk. dda, i.e. *adda (perf.), fr. ed-o (eat), Sk. dd-mi; semi-

(half), Gk. i^/ttfc-, Sk. sdmi-, O.H.G. sdmi- ; siem, siet (1, 3, opt.

fr. es, be), cf. etrfv, elrj, Sk. sydm, sydt, origl. as-yd-m, as-yd-t, in

which cases perh. i has had an assimilating influence.

3. As e is to e, so is a to a in the sound-scale, which, therefore,

occurs most often before guttural consonants, e.g. dc-er, dc-ris

(sharp), beside dc-ies (point)
;
pldc-are (appease) beside pldc-ere

(please)
;
pdc-em [pax, peace), thence pdc-are (to pacify), beside

pdc-isci (bargain) ; mdc-ero (soften) beside mdc-er (thin) :

amb-dg-es (roundabout-way), cf. amb-lg-ere (be in doubt), fr.

y/ag in dg-o (drive, lead), Gk. a7-&), Sk. dg-dmi, origl. ag-dmi

;

st. con-tdg-io- (con-tdg-iu-m, contact), and further formed from

it the commoner con-tdg-ibn- (n. sing, con-tdg-io), fr. ^tag in

tango (touch), tac-tu-s (past part, pass.) ior *tag-tus, cf. con-tingo

(touch, hit) ; st. suf-frdg-io (mffrdg-ium, origly. * sherd '
; vote)

beside frdg-or (crash), y/frag^ cf. fra-n-go (break), in-fri-n-g-o
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§ 34. (break into) ; sag-ire (perceive), sdg-us (sooth-sayer), sdg-a

(witch) beside sdg-ax (knowing)
;
pdg-ina (page, leaf), com-pdg-i-

(compages, union), com-pdg-in- (compago), fr. y/pag in pa-n-g-o

(fix), cf. com-ping-o (fix together) ; udd-o (go) beside udd-o-

(uadum, ford) ; Idh-i (glide) beside Idb-are (totter) ; da, dd-s,

beside dd-tus, \/da (give)
; fd-ri {speak), fd-ma {fajae), fd-cundus

(eloquent), beside/a-^m (own to), origl. y/bha ; md-ter (mother),

Sk. md-tar-, ^Jma ; frd-ter (brother), Sk. hhrd-tar-, y/hhra, trans-

posed fr. hhar.

The fem. of the «-st. had origly. in the Lat. also long a, e.g.

nou-d, coc-td, origl. nav-d, kak-td, cf. Sk. ndv-d, *pak-td (this form

does not happen to occur, but is replaced by an entirely difierent

form pak-vd), Gk. veF-a, ireir-Trj, fr. nou-o-s, coc-to-s, nou-u-s,

coctus, origl. nav-a-s, kak-ta-s, Gk. veF-o-<i, Treir-To-f;, Remains of

this d have been preserved in Latin.

4. Not unfrequently o is a step-formation from a, especially

beside o=a, and where a is a root-termn., further in stem-

formative elements, e.g. per-son-a (mask) beside s6n-us (sound),

s6n-are (sound), Sk. and origl. ^s/svan; sop-io (put to sleep), i.e.

Sk. and origl. smp-dydmi, causat. verb, beside sdp-or (sleep), Lat.

\/8op, Sk. and origl. avap ; ubc-em {uox, voice) =Sk. vdU-am, Gk.

Foir-a, origl. vdk-am beside u6c-o (call), origl. y/vak (speak)

;

bc-ior (swifter), comp. fr. lost adj. corresponding to Gk. cdk-v-<;,

Sk. dg-u-s (swift) (perh. sounded *03'ms), origl. -v/aA;; db-num (gift),

Sk. andf.f. da-na-m, db-te-m, n. dbs {dowry,= db-ti-s), f.f. dd-ti-m

beside dd-tus, ^Jda; gnb-sco {nb-sco, learn), gnb-tus (known, cf.

'yi-<yva>-(TKa), yva-Tosi), gnb-men (name) beside (g)ndta (mark),

co-gni-tus (known), y/gna, fr. gan (as later forms show)
;
pbd-ex

beside ped-o and ped-ico, Sk. and origl. y/pard, Gk. ireph, H.G.

farz ; da-tbr-em (giver, ace), Sk. dd-tdr-am, Gk. ho-rrip-a, origl.

sufi". tar, here raised to tar ; quo-rum fr. st. quo- (rel. interrog.),

origl. ka, etc.

5. u as=origl. d can only be considered a later parallel form

from 0, since o has frequently become u ; probably it does not
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occur within the root. Hence the suflF. -turO', fern, -tura-, e.g. § 34.

da-tur-us (about to give), rup-tur-a (breach), Lat. formns. from

stems in -tor, origl. -tar, da-tor-, rup-tor-, origl. da-tar-,

rup-tdr- ; the suff. of gen. pK -um, -rum (prob. for -um, -runty

cf. Biicheler, Grundriss der Lat. Decl., p. 40) stands for earlier

-dm, -rom {hou-om even in Yerg.), Gk. -a>v, in *-aiv, Sk. and origl.

-dm, -sdm, e.g. (is) tarum=Gh, *raaiv, i.e. rtav, Sk. tdsdm;

v6c-um=.Gik. Foir-uiv, Sk. vdJc-dm.

2. z-scale. § 35.

In this, as in the «-8cale, there is a lack of roots which

present all three steps at once. In the «-scale, I know only

the ^Jid in fides (faith), per-fld-us (faithless) beside con-fid-o

(trust), i.e. feid-o (di-feid-ens is vouched for) and foid-os {foedus,

treaty) : even in roots which appear in two steps, e.g. ^dic

(Gk. hiK, Sk. dig, etc.), in in-dic-o (point at), causi-dtc-us

(advocate) beside deic-o, dlc-o (say) ; and ^Ji (go) in i-tum beside

ei-s, ei-t, ei-tur=-ls. It, Itur (cf. el^i, go, Sk. e-mi), there is a step

wanting.

The fundamental vowel i occurs, e.g. in die-are (dedicate),

y/dic, cf. Sk. dig, Gk. Bik (in BeU-wfii,) ; i-tum (cf. t-fiev, Sk. i-mds),

y/i (go) ; uid-eo (see), cf. Sk. vid-mds, Gk. FiB-fiev, Goth, mt-um,

y/vid; sci-n-d-o (slit), scissus=^*scid-tus (slitten), cf. Sansk.

Jchi-n-d-d-mi, o-%tfa)=*o-;^tS-ycD, Goth, y/skid in skaid-an, y/scid;

y/mig, origl. migh, Gk. /it%, in mi-n-g-o, mic-tus for *mig-tus

(past part, pass.) ; y/lig in K-n-g-o (lick), origl. righ, Gk. \lx ;

qui-s (who ?), cf. Goth, his (dem.), Lith. szi-s, f.f. ki-s, y/qui=.

ki. In stem-formative elements, e.g. ou-i-s (sheep), Gk. 6F-l-^,

Sk. dv-i-s, Lith. av-l-s, -y/w, av, with suJQF. i, i is often lost in

consequence of its position at the end of a word, e.g. mens for

men-tis, men-ts, f.f. man-tis, or dulled to e, as men-tern, cf. sqq.

This genuine i is dulled to e according to definite laws, e.g.

in-dex, in-dic-is (pointer), y/dic; ig-ne-m (fire, ace.) for older

ig-ni-m, Sk. agni-m, Lith. ti^rw/. The earlier forms of this ace.

occur not uncommonly, as naui-m (ship, ace.) beside naue-m and
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I 35. others. Also mare for *man, cf. mar-i-a (in similar cases final i

is lost) ; so also in naue-bos, tempestafe-bus (inscrr.), origl. i has

passed into e, stems ndui-, tempestdti-.

Note.—Thus here e is the newer, i the origl. and hence older

sound ; whilst in the case of the more usual i weakened from a,

when it is interchanged in the earlier lang. with e, the latter is

the earlier sound. The language, however, no longer felt the

difierence of derivation, and both e'-sounds were treated alike.

Perh. unorigl. lengthening of i to I should not be separated

from step-formn. of * (to ei).

First step : ei {i, e); *deiu-08, diu-os (godlike, deiuae, deiuinus,

occur), Sk. devd-s, f.f. daiva-s, ^Jdiv (shine) ; deic-o, dlco (say),

f.f. daik-dmi, ^dic; ei-tur, i-tur ('it is gone,' impers.), y/i;

feid-o, fld-o (trust), \/fid; ueiuo-s, uluo-s (alive), cf. Sk. givd-s,

Lith. gyvas, ^Jgi, redupl. gig, uig, giu, uiu {u for g, through

intermed. fiTM (vid. sub. "Consonn."), ueie-us, ule-us (hamlet), Sk.

t'egas, Sk. Foikoi;; uinum (wine), i.e. ueinom, Goth, vein, Gk.

Folvo<; ; clearly Id-us, eid-us (a fixed day in the month, origly.

the day on which the moon shines, the bright day ; Corss. Krit.

Beitr. 261), y/id, origl. and Sk. y/idh (vid. sub. ai, ae).

Deus (god) is weakened fr. *deus, *deuos, *deiuos, and is thus a

parallel-fm. to dluos, to which deiuinus points ; so eo (go) is

clearly for *eo, *eijo, f.f. *aiy-dmi for *aidmi, with splitting up of

i into iy; uen-demia {inscTT.)=uin-demia (vintage).

In word-formative elements, e beside ei, I, is common, later

generally the rule, e.g. omneis, omnls, omnes, etc.

ai, ae, occur here and there as in Gk., e.g. aid-efm), aed-es

(house, hearth), aid-llis (overseer of buildings), aes-tds (summer

heat) for *aed-tas, cf. Gk. aW-w, aW-ovcra, aid-rjp, Sk. y/idh

(kindle) ; ae-uo-m, old ai-uo-ni (aye, long time) (except in gend.)=
Sk. ev-a-s (course), cf. ai-Fcop, yji (go), origl. sufi". va; maes-tus

(sorrowful), maer-eo (grieve, intr.) beside mis-er (wretched)
;

aem-ulus (vying) beside im-itari (imitate) ; laeuos (left-), cf.

XaiFo^ ; scaeuos (left-), cf. a-KatF6<i ; caecus (blind), cf. Goth.

/rnihs (one-eyed, blind).
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Second step is oi, oe, u; e.g. foid-erCy n. */oid-os (foed-us, | 35.

treaty), VJid ; uher (fruitful), early Lat. *oib-ri-s, f.f. didh-ri-s,

cf. Sk. edh-ate (he grows), hence y/idh, uher (neut. subst. fruit-

fulness), early Lat. perh. *oib-es, f.f. didh-as, fr. same root

'

*omos, oinofm), occurs, oenus, unus (one), cf. Goth, ains

;

comoinem, comunem (common, ace), cf. Goth, gamains; so we

6nd loidos, loedos, ludus (game) ; oitier, oetier, utter (use), etc.

Note.—For oe we find e written by mistake (cf. Fleckeisen,

5th Art. aus einem Hilfsbiichlein fiir Lat. E-echtschreibung,

Frankf. 1861, p. 22), e.g. oh-edire for ob-oedire, cf. audire,

n-enum:=n-oenum {nan).

3. u-scale. | 36.

Yery much obliterated in Lat. Exx. are very rare : we can

bring forward only luc-erna (lamp), Gk. y/XvK, Sk. ruM, f.f. ruk,

beside Leuc-esie (Carm. Sal.), Louc-ina (nom. pr.), lucem (light,

ace), lu(c)-men (light), lou(c)-men; dUc-em (leader) beside

douc-ere, duc-ere (lead) ; rub-er (red), f.f. rudh-ra-s, beside ruf-us

(red), f.f. rdudh-as ; pro-niib-us (marriage-making), in-niib-us

(unwedded), beside nub-o (marry— of the woman) ; rup-es (rock,

cliff) fr. y/rup, in ru-m-p-o (break) ; trud-o (thrust) beside

trud-i-s (thrusting-pole).

The fund, vowel u, e.g. in rup-tus (broken), ru-m-p-o

(break), cf. Sk. lu-m-p-dmi, y/lup, origl. y/rup; us-tu-s (burnt),

y/us, Sk. \/us ; tu-tud-i fr. pros, tu-n-d-o (thump), cf. Sk. tud-ami,

y/tud; rub-er (red), for *ruf-er,*ruf-ro-s, y/ruf=pv6, Sk. and origl.

y/rudh; iug-um (yoke) =^17-61/, Sk. yug-drriy y/yug ; fu-i (was),

fu-turus (about to be), cf. (pv-rov, origl. and Sk. y/bhu (in Sk.

lengthened bhu). In stem-formn. (not in stem-fornfative par-

ticles), e.g. pee-u (cattle, pi. pecu-a), cf. Goth, /aihu, O.H.G.

vihu, Sk. pagu-s.

This genuine u was also weakened to i (u) Qike that which

arose from a, cf. § 32], e.g. lub-et, lib-et (it pleases), Sk. and

origl. y/lubh (desire), Goth, lub (in lub-b, beloved, liub-s, love;

ga-laubs, dear) ; cli-em (hearer), y/clu, y/Kku, origl. kru (hear)

;

5
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36. *manu-hus, and hence mani-hm (manu-s, hand), u is noticeably

preserved in many cases; frudi-fer, eorni-ger, fr. *fructu-fer,

*cornu-ger (fruit-bearing, horn-carrying).

Note 1.—Genuine u does not change to o except mfb-re fr.

fa-se, y/fu.

Note 2.

—

u as lengthening from H is prob. not to be separated

fr. u-=ou, 1st and 2nd step-formn. of u. In tu (thou), we have
an unorigl, lengthening, f.f. is tu, for in Sk. tv-am, Gk. rv, av,

Goth, thu, Scl. ty, there is no step-formn. We cannot decide

between lengthening and step-formation in cases like su-s (boar),

vs", O.H.G. su; mus (mouse), fiv^, O.H.G. mus, etc., where Gk.
vouches for the hypothesis of the lengthening.

The first step-formn. (ace. to analogy of all Indo-Eur.

langg.)—sounded of course precisely as in Gk.—was eu; but it

was lost very early, since the only remaining instance of this

archaic step-formn. is in Leuc-esius (n. prop.), cf. XevK-6s (white),

also Loucetius, Lucetius; f.f. is prob. *Leuc-ent-ios, a further formn.

fr. a particp. st. *leiic-ent- (as Prudent-ins fr. prudent-), of a pres.

*l€uc-o, ^luc, as <^evy-(o fr. ^<^xr/. In consequence of the sound-

law mentioned § 33, {e before u, v, changed to o), there will

arise fr. eu an ou, coinciding with 2nd step, and later becoming

u. Hence from duc-o (lead), douco, we must infer an older *deuco,

f.f. dauJc-dmi, ^duk (because pres. stt. of this kind were formed by

the Ist step); uro (bum), *ouso for *euso=€v-a) for *eva-ai, Sk. 6s-

-dmi, f.f. aus-dmi, y/us; in roots which end in u we find ov for *ev=^

eu, e.g. *pIou-ont, thence pluu-ont, plu-ont (they rain) ; *plou-ont,

however, is for *pleu-onti, cf. Gk. irXeF-ovrb (TrXe-ovai), f.f.

plav-anti; so fiu-ont=-flou-ont, fr. *fleu-onti, and other similar

pres. fms. ; ious, iour-is {ius, iur-is, right), is iov*iou-os, *iou-es-is,

and formed like *gen-os, *gen-es-is (gen-us, gen-eris), fr. ^/iu

(iungere), by the first step, as is usual in this kind of noun st.,

*iou-os is thus for *ieu-os, formed fr. y/iu like kKgF-o^ fr. \/k\v,

and corresponding Sk. grdv-as fr. \/gru; ius, iur-is (broth)=
*iou-s, *iour-is, *iou-os, *iou-es-os, *ieu-os, *ieu-es-os, f.f. yav-as,

yav-as-as, fr. another y/yu, Gk. y/^v (in ^v-firj^ yeast), cf. Scl.
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iu-cha (broth)
;
pus {pur-is, matter) =*j5o«s, *poU'Os, *peu-os, f.f. § 3Q.

pav-as, Sk. and origl. ^pu (be foul), cf. Goth, fu-ls, -peTh./u-k,

O.H.G. /m-/, N.H.Gr. fau-l, f.f. paii-ra-s, Litb. pu-ti (be foul).

Also Iou-em=Diouem (ace. n. pr.) must be referred to*dyev-em,

and clearly lu-piter stands for *dyu-piter^ *dyou-piter, and the

latter for *dyeu-piter, st. dyeu-=^€v-, wbicb is merely a sound-

variation fr. dyeti, \/dyu=dw (shine, as noun-st. 'heaven' and

* god of heaven
' ; Sk. nom. dyd-us (2nd step) does not corre-

spond with the Lat.) : here the Ist step is much commoner than

the 2nd, so that Lat. u must generally be referred hither as=
Old-Lat. ou.

Note.—neu, setc=^neue, *seue, do not belong here strictly, any
more than ne-uter, ne-utiquam (also nutiquam like nullus).

ail, as in Gk., is a first step long since unused, and in Lat.

the only diphth. retained, and not yet given up (it occurs still

in Ital. and in more isolated cases in other Latin lang.),

although even in early times it was weakened, esp. in popular

dialects, to the sound b; further au is contr. into u (prob.

through intermed. o), e.g. raud-us, rod- us, rud-us (crumb of

earth), y/rud, elsewh. rub, ruf, y/rudh (be red). Exx. of au:

aur-bra (dawn), f.f. prob. aus-dsd, ^us in ur-o, us-tus, cf. Sk.

st. us-ds- (aurora), without step-formn. in root and suff. (the

latter occurs in certain cases only) ; aug-eo (I increase), cf. ai/^eo,

av^dvo), prob. fr. *airf-a-w, *axrf-(Tavoi, Lith. dug-u (I wax), \/ug;

the above-mentioned raud-us (neut. pi. raud-era), ^Jrud^ Sk.

yjrudh, Gk. \JpvQ, etc.

Note.—au can also arise through a secondary process, e.g. >

nauta (sailor), auceps (bird-catcher), gaudeo (am glad), fr. ndu-i-ta,

*au-i-ceps, *gdu-i-deo, etc.

The second step ofw, viz. old Lat. ou, later u, is equally

wanting with the 1st step, and it is only by the aid of the

cognate langg. that we can detect whether ou, w, represent

origl. aic or du: the latter is certain only in rare instances,

e.g. ruf-us (red)=Kelt. riiad, Goth, raud-s, f.f. rdudh-as; clearly
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§ 36. here belongs fiber (udder), on acct. of Gk. ovOap, f.f. of both

dudhar, though Sk. udhas, O.H.G utar (H.G. enter), show other

degrees of the scale: perh. also luc-em, Loue-ina, lufcjmen,

y/luk, origl. y/ruk.

Note.—u, ou, are here and there secondary products through
falling-out of sounds, as e.g. *councti, cuncti (all together), fr.

co-iuncti; noundinum (S.C. de Bacc), nundinum, fr. *nouendmum,
cf. nundinae (period of 9 days), prudens fr. pro-uidens.

§ 37. Vowel Sound-laws.

Accurate statement of the extraordinarily variable vowel

sound-laws of the Lat. must be left to the special-grammar of

the lang. : a general view only can be given here.

Status. In case of vowels coming into contact with one

another, hiatus is often obviated by means of contraction. This

occurs regularly, when the first vowel is a, thus amo (1 sing.)

fr. *amao, amas (2 sing.), fr. *amais, f.f. of termn. -ayami, -ayasi;

amarunt (3 pi. pf.) fr. amafujerunt; equae and equd fr. equdi

(d. sing) ; die, fide, fr. diei, fidei, etc. Other exx. are found in

sis fr. sies, sit, earlier seit, fr. siet, f.f. sydt; tibl, tihei, fr. tibie,

i.i. of termn. -bhya(m) ; so too in uobeis, nobis, f.f. of termn.

bhyafmjs; senatus (gen. sing.) fr. sena-tuis (-tuos), senatu (d. sing.)

fr. senatni, cogo fr. *co-igo, equo (d. sing.) fr. equdi, etc. Both

vowels, however, remain in many cases, esp. u and i with its

kindred e make no hiatus with foUg. vowels, e.g.fui, lues,fiunnt

(fiuont) ; the noun-termns. -io, -ia, -ies; fieri, tenuia (tenvia),

eunt, 60, meae. In combination even co-actus, de-esse, co-optare,

but also medially, boo {boare), etc. Hiatus in the middle of a

word is almost always brought about by loss of consonn., e.g.

fluunt fr. flouont, boo fr. bono, etc. The laws of hiatus in Lat.

need a further and more accurate settlement.

§38. Assimilation exercises a wide-spread influence; vowel as-

similates vowel, both forwards and backwards, and also in case of

indirect contact of vowels (passing over consonn.), causing both
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partial and complete similarity; and the same effects are produced § 38.

by consonants upon vowels (relationship between particular con-

sonantal- and vowel-sounds). And, moreover, by this means

immediate contact betw. like vowels is avoided, and dis-

similation takes place.

Thus aureohis, gladiolus, even vinolenttts, etc., stand for

*aureulns, *gladiulus, *vinulentus, fr. aureus, gladiu-s, uinu-m, cf.

longiilus, turhulentus; duritie-s beside duriti-a, etc. ; cf. siem^

sies, sief, with Sk. sydm, syds, sydt. In these and similar cases

we see an assimilating influence of foregoing vowels on those

follg. ; consequently o is nearer to e and i than u, and e more

akin to i than a.

A reflexive assimiln. passing over cons, occurs, e.g. in ex-ul

but exil-ium, facul-tas but facil-is, sta-bulum but sta-hilis; mihi,

tibi, but Umbr. mehe, tefe; bene but bonus.

For relation between o and u, vide § 33, 2 ; u has a special

affinity for labials, and above all m and /. Hence from

weakened a we get, not i, but u, in cases like oc-cup-o,

au-cup-ium, bes. capere, con-tubernium (chimimage) beside tab-erna

(hut), op-tum-us (later only, optimus), etc. ; bef. / older o became

u, e.g. poculum fr. pocolom, consul fr. cosol, fistula fr. hriaroXri
;

through this weakening of a, before /+cons. we find u, not i or

e (the regular representative of i before 2 consonn.), e.g. salsus,

insulsus, sepelio, sepicltus, etc. ; further, u has remained before

«-|-cons., e.g.ferunt, homunculus (cf. supr. § 32). Throughout, it

represents here too an earlier o, wh. maintained itself intact in

the popular diall., as later inscrr. and Ital. (e.g. sepoltura as

early as 558 a.d., cf. Ital. sepolero, colomna, Ital. colonna) prove.

Even origl. i—not weakened fr. a—gives way to « in cases

like iestu-montum (witness) beside testis ; carnu-fex (flayer) beside

st. carni- (n. caro, flesh), and the like ; where, nevertheless, the

analogy of the commoner cases may have had some influence.

e is retained by preference in final syll. bef. nasals, e.g. sepiem,

cf. eirrd, nbmen, Sk. ndman-, cornicen, \/can, ouem fr. oui-m, and
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§ 38. SO in most ^sterns ; in ace. sing, of a-stem nevertheless we find

0, u {nouo-m, nouu-m); but above all e is found bef. r, e.g.

camera fr. Kajjudpa, operis beside nominis; steterunt for *steti-sonti,

cf. stetis-ti; ueher-is fr. uehis-is, cf. uehit-ur; peperi for *pepiri, fr.

pario, like cecini fr. cano; affero, not *af-fir-o, wh. we might look

for ace. to analogy, comparing such cases as colligo fr. lego.

r has also a preference for o (=m) preceding, e.g. fo-re, fo-rem,

fr. \^fu (fu-turus) ; Lat. aneora fr. Gk. &/icvpa; but robtir, ebur

with u, perh. on account of preceding b.

Further, e occurs bef. two or more consonn. interchangeably

with i bef. one ccms., e.g. iudex but iudicis; eques-ter for *equet-ter,

*equit-ter but equit-em; asellus fr. *asin(u)lus, cf. minus; consecro,

abrepftts, etc. (but it remains i bef. «^ in attingo, infringo and

the like).

The sound-combinations ent, end, and w«^, und, are weakened

forms, e.g. fer-ent-em beside e-unt-em fr. *e-onf-em, where the

earlier sound o, u, has been kept in consequence of dissimiln., be-

side e, uolunt-arius ; faciendus and facumdiis, both fr. *faciondus,

remain in * sacris faciundis, * iure dicundo,' and the like. After

M, e is invariable: tu-endus, restUu-endus. a is throughout the

origl. vowel in these cases.

i has a special affinity to n and dentals, and is the commonest

weakening fr. a, e.g. firj^cuf^ but mdchina; nominis, hominis, cecini,

fr. stems gndman-, ghaman-, ha-kan-, etc.

By dissimiln. is prevented the combn. of two like vowels,

e.g. ueri-tas fr. ueru-s, but pie-tas (piti-s), ebrie-tas (ebriu-s),

etc., not *pii-tas, etc. ; equit-is (eques) but abiet-is, ariet-is, pariet-is

{abies, aries, paries) ; diuinus, diuo-s, but alienus (alius) ; leui-gare

(leuis) but uarie-gare {uariu-s), etc. The first vowel is changed

in meio fr. *mlg-yo, *mlio: ei, del, are older and more correct than

a, dii, etc. Through dissimiln. o kept ground longer after u, v,

e.g. equos, equom, nouom, mortuos, etc.

§ 39. Through loss of consonants vowel-change takes place, viz.

1. Compensatory lengthening; 2. Contraction.
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1. Compensatory lengthening, e.g. pes, aries=z*ped-s,^ 39.

ariet-s; a regular shortening has here taken place later (§ 41),

e.g. pedes fr. pedes=*pedet-s, pater fr. pater-=.*pater-s ; ferens

=.*ferent-s (cf. (f>ep(ov=(j>€povT-<;); sal (salt) =sa/-s (gen. sdl-is),

of. a\9, etc.; esp. often through loss of nasal bef. s, e.g. ace. pi.

of a-st. -OS (nou-ds)=-ons (f.f. nav-ans) ; in compar. -ior, -iorem,

fr. -yans, -yansam, etc.; further, jodwo (place) =*/30S-«o [cf.pos-ui],

quini (by fives) =g'Z^2WC»i, exdmen (swa.Tm)=exdg-men (ago); thus

g falls out esp. bef. y, e.g. mdior (greater) =*mdg-ior, cf. mag-nus

(great), dio {saij)=*dg-io (cf. ad-dg-ium, proverb), meio (urino)

=-*mlio=-*migyo, etc.

2. Contraction (vid. supr. § 37), e.g. amdrunf, amdsti, norunt,

amo (fr. *amao), doces, audls (fr. *doce-is, *audi-is) ; nouis=.*nouo-i8,

*noua-is fr. *nouo-bios, *noua-bios (v. Decl.), etc. In redupl. perff.

this case is very clear, e.g. feci fr. *fe/ici, cf. cecini, likew. em,

//•(^^^, etc.

N^ote.—Cases like inultare (invite) =*w{a7are, y/u6c; conultium

(wrangle) =*coww2CzYwm ^Judc; suspltio (suspicion) =*SMS^^c^W<?,

etc. (on the last ex. cf. Fleckeisen, Rhein Museum, viii. 227

;

on the other side Corssen, Kritik. Beitr. s. 12 sqq., who writes

susplcio, conulcium, and derives them accordingly, but assigns

inultare to an ambig. Sk. -y/ vi). Cf. § 77, 1. a. sub fin.

Weakening (lightening of vowels by change of quality § 40.

with and without shortening) is very common in Lat., and

throughout not exclusively confined to unaccentuate sylls.,

whence probably too the analogy of this weakening arose (cf.

supr. § 32, 2 ; on the question cf. G. Curtius, das dreisilbengesezt

der Gk. u. Lat. betonung, in Kuhn's Zeitschriffc, ix. 321 sqq.).

Esp. regular is the occurrence of weakg. in sylls. of word-

formation; in composition and in reduplication, but

also in root sylls. Nevertheless, that the weakening did not in-

variably occur in the second member of a compound is proved

by exx. such as cam-paro, per-agro, per-actus, etc. (Corss. Kuhn's

Zeitschr. xi. 370). Through weakening
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§ 40. a becomes e
;
fall-o fe-fell-i, parc-o pe-perc-i, fac-tus per-fec-tm,

etc.

a becomes u\ cap-io, oc-cup-o; here belongs the u of tbe un-

accentuated final sylls., e.g. da-tu-s f.f. da-ta-s; early Lat. oper-us,

Sk. and f.f. dpas-as, etc. : the change fr. a to m is through in-

termed. 0.

a becomes i; e.g.fac-io con-Jic-io, pa-ter lupi-ter, cad-o, ce-cid-i,

can-o, ce-cin-i, etc. ; the change must be through intermed. e. e

occurs for i ace, to the above-stated rule, in cases like tubi-cen,

pe-per-i, oper-is for *opis-is (opos-os f.f. apas-as), etc. Cf.- § 38.

a becomes e ; hdl-o an-hel-o.

ae becomes I', quaer-o in-qulr-o, caed-o ce-cld-i con-cid-o, aequos

in-lquos, etc,

au becomes o, u ; caus-a ac-cm-o, fauc-es suf-fbc-o, plaud-o

ex-pl6d-o, etc.

Even long vowels and diphths. became i (e) by more marked

shortening, e.g. gnb-tus co-gni-tus, iouro (iuro), pe-i^ro, de-iero

{-yero for *-yiro, with e for i bef. r, cf. § 38).

Before secondary suffixes, and as 1st member of compds.,

stems in o, u, weaken their stem-termns. before consonn. to /,

e.g. duri-tas, duri-ties, st. duro- {durus) ; corni-culum^ corni-cen,

corni-ger, st. cornu-, etc.

Bef. vowels u remains, e.g. fructtc-arius fructu-osus, st.fructu-
;

it also keeps ground bef. labials, e.g. locu-ples, quadru-pes,

quadru-plex.

§ 41. Also shortening of vowels in unacc. final sylls. prevails very

widely.

Thus d in fem. is origl. d (Sk. a, r)), hence kept long some-

times in earlier Latin; e, in abl. sing, of i-st. and of conson.

stems, following their analogy, is origl. -ait, thence -aid, -eid,

-ed, Id, later -ei, -e, -l (so patre, tit. Scip. Barb.) ; e of the vb.

sometimes appears short, e.g. caue, iuhe; i in mihi, tihi, uhl, etc.,

is fr. earlier I, ei through shortening, mihei, tibei, uhei, occur not

seldom: final o always represents origl. 6, e.g. homd=^*homon-s;
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ago cf. ar/co, f.f. ag-dmi, next step ag-d by loss of mi; ego cf. § 41.

eyta ; in these cases the nasal may have caused the dulling of

a to 6; duo, ambo, ocfo, cf. Bvco, a/ti^o), o/crw.

Shortening occurs regularly bef. final t; amd-t for -dt=.-dit,

-oat fr. -ayati, cf. amd-mtcs; so -et, -if, in the derived vbs. and in

opt. fr. -ef, -It, earlier -eit : also -it in pf. was sounded -eit in

earlier times, and the like.

Similarly bef. other consonn., e.g. -is of opt. (feceris) for and

beside -Is {fecerls)', pa-terir. pa-ter {cf. ira-TTjp) for *pa-ters; -6r

in nom. sing. fr. -or, e.g. censor (tit. Scip.) fr. *cens-tor-s, and

many more such.

Evaporation in unacc. sylls. brings us to total loss, final and § 42.

medial loss of vowels (§ 32).

Final loss of vowels is partly of late date only, e.g. animal

for and beside animale, die for and bes. dice, hoc for and bes.

hoce, ut for and bes. uti; partly older, e.g. uehis for *uehisi, i.i.

vaghasi; est, uehit, for *esti, *uehiti, f.f. asti, vaghati {tremonfi has

remained, Bergk. index lect. Marburg, 1847-8), etc.

Medial loss of weakly-accented vowels is esp. common in

Lat., and occurs (1.) bef. vowels, e.g. minor, minus, for *minior,

*minius; nullus for ne-ullus, etc.; cases can be produced where no

contraction has taken place, e.g. un-oculiis (uno-oeulus), sem-dnimus

(semi-animus), nMiquam (ne-utiquam). (2.) bef. consonn., the

commonest case, e.g. alumnus, uertumnus, for *alumenus, *uert-

umenus, suff.=Gk. -fievo-, Sk. -mdna-; Stella for *sterla fr.

*sterula; puella for *puerla fr. *puerula; misellus for *miserlus fr.

*miserulus; patrem for *pater-em, si. pater-; rettuli fr. *re-tetuli;

reppuli fr. *re-pepuli; repperi fr. *re-peperi, and so on. Thus

the loss of medial vowels is chiefly approved betw. like consonn.

(as in Mid.H.Gr., Zeitschr, x. 160). Unacc. * may altogether

disappear, e.g. dixti fr. dixisti, ualde fr. ualide, gaudeo fr. *gauideo

(cf. gauisus), etc.

Of special importance in treatment of declension is the medial

loss of origl. a and i, i.e. o or u and i before the s of nom. sing.
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§ 42. Thus arises puer, etc., fr. *puers, which comes fr. puero-s, puerus

(in existence), uir fr. *uirs, *mros, acer (§ 43) fr. acris, etc;

This is noticeably regular after r with short syll. precedg.

;

hence quatuor stands for *quatuors, *quatuores, cf. reaaape^, Sk.

Jcahdras ; after the vowel had been lost, the s also fell off from

the r. Such forms as famul (Enn. Ann.) are obsol. ; it stands

for *famuls fr. famulos, damnas for *damnats fr. damnatos; alls

for alios (vouched for more than once) ; Sallustis, Clodis (Inscrr.)

for Sallusfios, Clodios, etc. ; alid for *aUod, aliud.

Loss of i in i'-st. is remarkably common, whereby its Lat.

nom. has become thoroughly confused with that of conson.

stems, thus e.g. primas for older primatis, gem fr. *gents and

this fr. *gen-ti-s, mors for *morts fr. *mor-(i~s, fr. \/gen, origl.

gan (gignere), and y/mor, origl. mar (mori), f.f. therefore

gan-ti-s, mar-ti-s, and the like. Further acer for and bes. acris,

uigil fr. uigilis, etc.

Note.—The occasional omission of vowels in the text of Inscrr.

which could not take place in the spoken lang. (e.g. dcumius, fed,

uixt for Decumius, fecit, uixit) has been pointed out by B,itschl.

(Rhein. Mus. n. Folge xvi. p. 601 sqq. ; xvii. p. 144 sqq.).

§ 43. Insertion of a helping-vowel likewise sometimes occurs

in Lat,, e.g. s-u-m fr. *es-mi, *es-u-mi, origl. as-mi; s-u-mus fr.

*es-mus, *es-u-mus, origl. as-masi; uol-u-mus fr. *uol-mus, f.f. var-

masi, cf. uol-t, f.f. var-ti; teg-u-mmtum (hence teg-i-mentum) bes.

teg-mentum, and the like belong likewise here; u is here the

helping-vowel on account of m following, cf. drach-u-ma (Plant.)

fr. Bpa^-ixi], since in general a similar vowel-insertion was ad-

mitted in foreign words, as e.g. tech-i-na (Plant.) from re.'xyq, etc.

Bef. r, e=i (§ 38), e.g. um-e-rus (shoulder) bes. Sk. dsa-s for

*amsa-s, rub-e-r (red) for *rubr fr. *ruhrs, *rub-ro-s=i-pv6-p6-(;,

Sk. also with helping-vowel rudh-i-rd-s, origl. rudh-ra-s; gener

(son-in-law) for *gen-r(o-s), cf. yafj,^p6<; for *yafi'p6-<i; ager

(field) for *ag-r(o-s), Gk. a<y-p6-^\ caper (he-goat) ioT*cap-r{o-sJ,

a form like Kair-p-o'i (boar), etc.
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The common helping-vowel i may generally be regarded as § 43.

a weakening of an older w or e : it occurs rather irregularly

(cf. Ritschl. Rh. M. n. F. 1862, 607 sqq.) in e.g. mor-i-turus

bes. mor-tuos, or-i-turus bes. or-tus, etc. After the analogy of

consonl. roots this i is found also in the case of roots ending in

a vowel, e.g. ru-i-turus, di-ru-i-tus bes. diru-tus, tu-i-tus bes.

tu-tus, etc.
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B. COHSONAHTS.

§ 44. CONSONANTS OF THE INDO-EUROPEAN ORIGINAL
LANGUAGE.

The consonn. in Indo-Eur. are specially distinguished from

the vowels, setting aside their physiological conditions, in that

they are fixed and invariable in roots (we may pass over the

changes which they undergo in consequence of sound-laws that

are always secondary), but cannot, like vowels, raise themselves

in a definite scale of gradation. "Whilst the nine origl. vowel-

sounds of the Indo-Eur. can be reduced to three fundamental

vowels, the consonn. are collectively independent of one another.

Whilst the vowels by means of their step-formation according

to meaning thereby serve for the expression of relation, consonn.

are merely elements of expression of meaning; no relationship

is expressed in Indo-Eur. by the use of root-consonn.

The Indo-Eur. origl. lang. has fifteen consonn., which in § I

are classed according to their physiological conditions, viz.

three momentary mutes, three mom. sonants, three mom. son.

aspirates, three spirants, and three so-called liquids, i.e.

two nasals and r. The existence of h (mom. son. labial)

in the origl. lang. cannot be authenticated by any perfectly

certain example : but it is highly probable that it did exist, as

the origl. element of the frequent aspirate hh. The number of

origl. consonn. is also much greater than that of the vowels

(prob. 3x3, but certainly 2x3 existed).

The aspirates, as double sounds, seem to be foreign to the

most original condition of the lang., and to have developed

only in later times : but they certainly existed before the first

splitting-up of the origl. lang., for they are found in the three

divisions of the Indo-Eur., or at least they can be detected

;
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that is, they occur in Arj^an and in S.-European ; in N.-Euro- § 44.

pean likewise they must once have existed: the Teutonic has

them, it is true, like the other northern langg., changed to

sonants, but the origl. sonants are distinguished from them by

becoming tenues.

Consonantal sound-laws had not arisen so early as the

origl. lang. ; consonn. can be placed anywhere, and in any com-

bination which the organism of the lang. required, because these

combinations (e.g. vak-hhis inst. pi. fr. st. vak, voice) were not

yet so close that those consonn. which are brought together by

word-formation exercised any influence on one another (thus

e.g. in vak-hhis the influence of hh on h produces as early as

Sk. the fm. vdg-bhis: k has here changed bef. sonant hh into

its corresponding son. g : on the improbability of origl. inter-

change of «, u, with y, V, cf. § 3).

Examples. § 45.

Momentary mute unaspirated consonants.

1. k. ka-8 (who), ka (-que, and), katvdr-as (four), kankan

(five), kard (heart), y/kak (cook), ^ka and ak (be sharp, quick),

y/ki (lie), \/kru (hear), kru-ta-s (heard), kvan-s (dog), \/skid

(cut), y/vak (speak), y/dak (bite), y/dik (show), y/ruk (light),

ak-man-s (stone, heaven), dakan (ten), varka-s (wolf) ; sf. -ka, etc.

2. t. ta-t (that), tu (thou), y/ta, tan (stretch), tri (three), y/sta

(stand), stag (cover), y/pat (fly, fall), y/prat (broad), y/vart (turn)

;

common in stem- and word-formative particles, e.g. sf. -ta (pf.

pt. pass.), hhara-ti (fer-t), ragh-is-ta-s {ixA'xt(^To<i), etc.

3. p. y/pa (drink), y/pa (protect, rule), thence pa-ti-s (lord)

divApa-tar-s (father), j9«r (fill), h&txce paru-s (many) Q.ndi par-na-s

(full), y/pad (go) as noun-st. n. sing, pads (foot), pratu-s

(7r\aTi5-9), y/pru (flow), prav-ati (he flows), y/spak (see, look),

y/sarp (creep, serpere), y/tap (burn, heat), y/svap (sleep) thence

8vap-na-8 (sleep, n.), etc.
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§46. Momentary sonaut unaspirated consonants.

1. g. ^/ga (go), 1 sing. pres. ga-ga-mi, ^Jga^ gan (be bom),

''Jgan (know), ^Jag (agere), ag-ni-s (ig-ni-s), s/grahh (grasp),

^Jyu-g (iungere), tbence yug-am (yoke, iug-um), etc.

2. d. y/da (dare), 1 sing. pres. da-dd-mi, \/d^k (bite), yjdam

(tame, domare), dama-s (domus), ^dik (stow), y/div (shine), st.

dva- (two), y/ad (eat), ^/sad (sit), y/vid (uidere), 1 sing. pres.

vaid-mi, etc.

3. h. I know of no certain example of this sound.

Note.—The Teutonic and Gk. forms of those words that show
h in the Aryan and S.-European langg. point partly to hh, e.g.

Sk. y/handh (bind), but Goth, hand, f.f. therefore hhandh, Gk.
s/irevd for *<^evd, TrevO-epo^ (afl&nis), irelafia for *7rev9-/j,a (cable)

;

Sk. bdhus (fore-arm), Gk. irfj^v; for *<pr)Xy^} N.-Eur. bogr,

O.H.G. puoc, origl. initial-sound bh; Sk. yjbudh (know), Gk.
y/TTvO (TTvv^dvofiai) for *(f)v9, Goth, bud, not *pud, as might be

expected fr origl. b (moreover the Goth, root, notwithstanding the

difference of function, is identical with budh, irvd) ; if b were origl.,

the Gk. fms. would be *^ev6, */S7;p^y9, *^vd. These three roots

have a final asp., which was the effect of the disappearance of

an origl. asp. at the beginning in Aryan and Gk. (this con-

jecture has been ably confirmed by Grassmann, Zeitschr. xii.

110). In other instt. we lack decisive representatives in N.-
European, e.g. ^pa'xp'i, breuis, Sclav, bruzu; Sk. y/lah, lamb

(labi, delabi; 3 sing. pres. Idmhate), Lat. lah. (lab-itur), etc.;

Kavva^a (hemp), Norse hanpr, O.Bulg. konoplya, a doubtful

and borrowed form. Grassm. Zeitschr. xii. 122 sqq. shows it

to be likely that b did not exist in Indo.-Eur., at least at the

beginning of a word. Nor have I found any certain exx., ap.

Bickell Zeitschr. xiv. 425 sqq., of the origl. existence of lab.

son. in Indo.-Eur.

§ 47. Momentary sonant aspirated consonants.

1. gh. y/ghar, ghra (burn, shine ; be green, yellow), ghans-s

(m. f. goose), y/stigh (step), y/agh, angh (be tight), y/vagh (uehere),

y/migh (mingo), y/righ (lick), dargha-s (long), etc. v

2. dh. y/dha (set, make), 1 sing. pres. dha-dhdmi, y/dham

(blow), y/idh (bum), y/rudh (be, become red) thence rudhra-s

and rdudha-s (red), madhu (honey, mead), madhya-s (medius), etc.
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3. Ih. -y/hha (shine, speak), -s/hhar (bear, ferre), 1 sing.pres. § 47.

hhar-dmi, yjhhu (be, become), 1 sing. pres. hhav-dmi, y/hhug

(bend, flee), hhrd-tar-s (brotber), ^Jgrahh (grasp), nahha-s (neut.

nubes), -hhi common case-sf. hh is not very common in st.-

formative particles.

Consonantal Prolonged-sounds. § 48.

Spirants.

1

.

y. ya-s (wbicb), yuga-m (yoke, iugu-m), y/yug, yu (iungere)

;

very common in st.-formative particles, e.g. madh-ya-s (medius),

as-yd-t (sit, siet), hhdra-yd-mi {(f)opeoo), compar. sf. -yans (prob.

also -yant) ; also in word-formative sff., e.g. -hhyam, -hhyams,

sf. of dat. sing. pi. -sya, sf, of gen. sing. masc. of a-st., etc. As

a medial sound, y is akin to i, cf. § 3.

2. s. y/sad (sit), sapfan (seven), '\/su (sow), tbence su-nu-s

(son), y/sru (flow), \/svid (sweat), ^sta (stand), x^star (strew),

^smar (remember), ^as, pres. as-mi (sum), y/us (urere), \/vas

(dwell, clothe oneself), '\/tars (torrere, thirst), sva-sfar-s (sister)

;

common in word-formative partt., e.g. akva-s (equos), nom. sg.

masc, akvd-sas, nom. pi. masc, etc ; also in st. forms, e.g. man-as

(mind), etc.

3. V. y/va (flow), y/vam (uomere), y/vah (speak), thence vdk-s

(voice), ^Jvagh (carry, uehere), 1 sing. pres. vagh-dmi, \/var

(will), ^Jvart (turn, uertere), aui-8 (ouis), yjvid (see, know),

naua-s (new, nouos) ; in stem-formative partt., e.g. sf. -vant,

Sk. -vant, -vans, Gk. -Fevr, -Fot; rarer in word-formative partt.,

e.g. loc. pi. -sva, etc ; «? as a medial sound is akin to u, vid. § 3.

Nasals. § 49.

1. n. na, an- (negation), y/nah (die), thence nak-fi-s (night),

nava-s (nouos), ndu-s, gen. ndv-as (nauis), y/gan (be bom, know),

st, ana- (dem. pron.) ; n is common in st.-and word-formative

partt., e.g. par-na-s (plenus
;
past part, pass.), ak-man-s (stone),

gnd-man (name), hhara-nti (ferunt), etc.
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§ 49. 2. m. ^ma^ ma-n (measure, think), thence ma-na-s (mind)

and ma-tar-s (mother), y/mar (mori), ^/smar (remember), -s/vam

(uomere) ; common in word-formative partt., e.g. varka-m (ace.

sg.), ai-mi, i-tnasi (eo, imus, 1 sg. pi. pres.), etc.; in st-formative

partt., e.g. ghar-ma-s (heat), gnd-man (name).

§ 50. r. ^Jrak (shriek), ^/ruk (light), y/rik (liquere), y/righ (lick),

yjrudh (rubere), raghu-s (light, adj.), ^/kru (hear), y/bhar (ferre),

y/ar (oriri, ire; arare), y/par (fill) ; also in stem-formative partt.,

e.g. sf. tar, hhrd-tar-, md-tar-, and the like, but not in word-

formative sff.

§ 51. Sanskrit Consonants.

The physiologically-arranged table of Sk. consonn. is in § 4,

where also their pronunciation is considered. Whilst the vowel

system of Sk. is generally original, its conson. system is mixed in

many ways with later elements. Hence arises that large number

of conson.-sounds which is unparalleled in other Indo-Eur. langg.

The origl. sounds in Sk. are the mom. mutes and sonants, and

the sonant aspp. all of gutt,, dent., and lab. quality, thus, k, f, p;

g, d, b (?) ;
gh, dh, bh; further the spirants y, s, v, and also

n, m, r. Thus Sk. still possesses the consonn. of the Indo-

Eur. origl. lang. entire. All the rest, nineteen in number, have

arisen in pure Aryan words from these fifteen origl. consonn.,

and are to be treated as parallel fms. of them, which have been

called forth according to generally perceptible sound-laws, and

through the influence of the non-Indo-Eur. langg. spoken by

Dravidian (Dekhanic) peoples who were pressed back by the

Aryans, and were the earlier inhabitants of the peninsula of

Further India, just as neighbouring langg. very often acquire

sounds from one another.

The origin of the so-called Sk. lingual mom. consonn. and

ling, nasal (/, d, th, dh, n) is due to the latter influence, there-

fore these sounds are peculiar to Indian, and are unknown in

this form to other Indo-Eur. langg. Within the Indian these
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sounds gain a still wider sway in tlie course of the development § 51.

of the lang. (in the Prakrits). In Aryan words they are

variations of their corresponding dentals.

Further the palat. mom. sounds and their nasal are all un-

origl. (Jc, g, Jch, gh, n) ; they have arisen from the corresponding

gutturals ; and so is the pal. mute spirant f, which is a variation

fr. k. The law ace. to which the gutt. partly pass into palatals,

partly remain, is hitherto unexplained in particular cases (how-

ever, that the change of gutt. into palat. did not occur till late,

is implied by the circumstance that the gutt. were reduplicated

by means of the corresponding palatals).

Unorigl. also are all the tenues aspp. {kh, th, ph; in the case

of ^h and th the unoriginality is sufficiently clear from the

nature of the unasp. sound), whose origin is in known cases

mainly caused by foregoing s {kh, Ich=isk, sth=:st).

Unorigl. also is h, which mostly represents gh, sometimes also

other aspp. ; s occurs partly ace. to definite sound-laws, partly

without perceptible reason for s; I (visarga) is an altogether late

variation of s, and confined almost entirely to the termination.

The gutt. and palat. nasals stand only bef. mom. consonn. of

their own quality, by which therefore they are conditioned ; the

nasalisation of the vowels (") is likewise dependent on the

follg. conson. ; it occurs bef. s and h (bef. other consonn. it is

often merely a way of writing nasal consonn.).

I bes. r, is as in other langg., unorigl. ; it obviously increases

in the course of the development of Sk.

Besides the sound-laws already explained, Sk. has numerous

laws for medial sounds, but esp. for termn. (these laws however

do not belong here, but rather to Sk. special grammar), through

which the conson.-syst. of Sk. became considerably removed

from the basis of the origl. lang.

The representation of gutt. by palatals occurs only bef. vowels

and sonant mom. prolonged sounds, not bef. mom. consonn.,

mute conson.-prolonged-sounds, and in termin. Yet here also

6
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§ 5] . occur palatals by no means ace. to fixed sound-laws (e.g.

yu-yog-a iunxi, bes. yog-a-s iunctio), so that it seems that tbe

lang. has availed itself of the change of gutt. into palatals

{originally merely physiological), in order to express differences

of relation.

Examples.

§ 52. Origl. mom. mute unaspirated consonn.

1. Origl. A=Sk. k, li, kh, Hh, g, p.

Sk. A= origl. k, e.g. in ka-s (who), y/kar (make), kimi-s

(worm), vrka-8 (wolf), st.-formative sf. -ka, e.g. dhdrmi-ka-8

(right, fr. dharmd-s, duty), etc.

Sk. A;=origl. 7c, lia-kdra (feci), ka- is the relic of the most

origl. reduplicated supposed ^/kar; Jca (-que, and), Jcatvdr-as

(quatuor)
;

y/ruJc (shine), y/va]c (speak), whence vd^-mi (I speak),

vaJc-am (uocem, speech) ; Ic stands for k esp. in -v/termn., etc.

Note.—Bef. mom, sounds and s the gutt. remains, e.g. vdk-ti

(he speaks), vdk-si (thou speakest, s for s after k, v. § 55, 2),

vag-dhi (speak), g for k ace. to sound-laws, v. post., etc.

kh and 1th occur for origl. k after s ; this s more often than

not is lost in case of skh, in case of kh always. [For aspirating

force of s, v. Kuhn, Zeitsehr. iii. p. 321 sqq., 426 sqq. Cf.

also Ascoli, Zeitsehr. xvi. p. 442 sqq.]

Sk. M=origl. sk, e.g. khnnga-s (limping), cf. O.H.Gr. hinch-an,

hink-an, 's/hank, likewise without initial s, but Gk. o-Ka^co (limp),

\/aKay=-Sk. khag, f.f. skag; khdga-s (stirrer), cf. Ang.-Sax.

scac-an, Norse skak-a (shake); kha/c (spring forth), cf. Sclav.

skak-ati (spring).

Note.—Most words in kh cannot, or at least not certainly,

be reduced to their f.f.

Sk. ^7«=origl. sky e.g. y/khid (split), Zend glcid, Lat. scid, f.f.

skid; lihayd (cover), cf. Gk. a-Kid; gdMhdmi, f.f. gaskdmi (the

redupln. of fch to kkh is regularly written so after a short vowel),

and in similarly fmd. pres. stt.
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Note.—Bef. t, th, Ich becomes I, e.g. prds-tum (t for t after s), § 52.

infin., y/praJch, f.f. prob. prask, with unorigl. s; cf. Lat. prec

(precor), proc (procax), Lith. prasz, Sclav, pros, Germ, frah
(fraihnan), Sk. praQ-nd-s (prayer) for *prak-na-s; but e.g.

prak-sydti fut. with, k ace. to usual rule.

f=origl. k; y/gi {gete=K€lTaL); ga and ag (acuere), pres.

(a)g-ydti, gd-td-s, ci-td-s (acutus), whence also dgman- (n. dgmd,

stone); y/gru (hear); gvan-, n. gvd (hound)
;
y/dig (show)

;
\/dag

(bite); ddgan- (ten), etc. f is a favourite sound esp. bef. liq.

consonn. and v ; further in Vtermns., in place of k; it is how-

ever not uncommon at tl\e beginning of roots.
,

In verb stt. k remains bef. s, though g was produced from it

in other circumstances, e.g. d-dik-sat {e-heiK-ae, after k, s stands

for s, V. post.), so in certain noun stt., e.g. dik-su, loc. pi. fr.

st. dig- (n. sg. dik for *dik-s, gen. dig-ds, quarter of the compass),

dat. pi. dig-hhyds ace. to sound-laws (v. post.) for *dik-hhyas.

Other noun. stt. let their g, however, interchange with t, d,

unoriginallj. Bef. t, th, g becomes s, which t, th, then become

lingual, e.g. yjdarg (Gk. hepK, see), but drs-td-s (past part, pass.)

tor *drg-ta-s, f.f. dark-ta-s.

Sk. ^=origl. k occurs only sporadically. This change fr.

A; to ^ is seen in all Indo-Eur. langg. except Lat. and Erse

;

e.g. y/pa]c (cook) for origl. kak. Whilst Lat. y/coc preserves

both gutt., which evidently arose fr. redupln. of origl. '\/ka, Gk.

has in Treir permitted labials to arise in both cases, Sk. paU and

Scl. pek have only changed the initial, and Lith. kep contrari-

wise the final. This ex. is specially full of information, and

points unmistakably to the originality of the k, hence the

\/fm. is in these cases kak. Further pdnJean- (five) for *kankan;

y/sap (sequi, Vedic) seems to be a bye-fm. of sa^ (sequi), f.f. sak,

so that in this root also two variations fr. origl. k are to be seen

;

st. ap- (water) must stand bes. Lat. aq-ua, Goth, ah-va (river),

for origl. ah-, Lith. ilpe shows likewise the change fr. k to p,

i.i. of upe is thus *ak-yd, and the root of this word is probably
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52. ah (be swift). [On the change of origl. k io p, wh. often does

not appear till late in certain words, while in others k remains,

cf. Beitr. iii. 283 sqq.]

Note.—In the words hrd-, hrd-aya-m (heart), A= origl. k,

clearly through intermed, kh; origl. k is attested by cord-is,

Kaph-ia hairt-o, Lith. szird-is, Scl. srud-ice. In -s/guh (hide,

3 sg. pres. guh-ati, giih-d, cairn) g is softened fr. k, f.f. of root

therefore is kudh, as Gk. Kevd-oi (hide), Lat. cus-tos for *cud-tos,

Ang.-Sax. hyd-an, prove.

2. Origl. ^=Sk. t, th.

Sk. ^=origl. t, e.g. ta-t (that), origl. id.; tv-am (thou)
;

y/ta,

tan, 1 sg. pres. ta-nomi (stretch)
;
pdt-ati (3 sg. pres.), ^'pat

(fly, fall) ; mrt-ate (3 sg. pres. med), yjvart (uertere) ; sf. of

past part, pass., e.g in yuk-td-s {y/yug, yug, iungere), cf. iunc-tu-s,

\jE.VK-To-<i ; sf. ti of 3 pers. vb., e.g. 3 sg. hhdra-ti, 3 pi. bhdra-nti,

cf. (j)€pe-(T)c, (f>epo-mL, fer-t, feru-nt, Goth, hairi-th, baira-nd, etc.

Sk. ^A=origl. t, esp. after s, e.g. y/&tha (stand), e.g. sthi-tds,

origl. sta-ta-s (status)
;
^sthag (cover), cf. Gk. arey, Lith. steg;

superl. sf. -istha, e.g. Idgh-istha-s, cf. €-\dj(^i,oTo<; (here th has

become th ace. to sound-laws after s). Sometimes th stands for

t without being caused by preceding s, thus tka, temm. 2 sg.

pf., e.g. hahhdr-tha (thou hast borne) could hardly have had

an s inserted bef. it ; as a -v/termn. in \/prath (be wide, broad),

3 sg. prdth-ate, prth-us (TrXaxv?)
;
^math, manth (move), 1 sg.

pres. math-ndmi, mdnth-dmi, where origl. st must not be as-

sumed.

Note 1.—-The unoriginality of th is shown by the fact that it

does not appear at the beginning of words (except in the few
onomatopoetic or unused and unorigl. words given in Lexx.).

Note 2.—It appears that after k (in those cases where t though
part of a sf. was not felt to be such) this t passed into s; s

however in these instances becomes s (v. post. § 55, 2), e.g.

rksa-s (bear)=:a/9/rro-9, ursu-s for *iirctus (cf. post, sub Lat.)

;

st. tdksan- (carpenter) =Te/n-oj/-
; y/ksan (slay) further fmn. fr.

ksa, cf. KTev in icreivai ;
^/ksi (dwell), Gk. kti {ap,(f)i,-KTl-ove<i,

dwellers-around, ktl-^q), bmld), etc. Contrariwise, e.g. uktd-s
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(said), past part. pass. ; vdk-ti, 3 sg. pres. \^m^, origl. vak (say, § 52.

speak) ; st. gak-tdr- (fut. part.), gak-td- (past part.), ^gak (know,

be able), etc.

3. Origl. j9=Sk. p,j9^.

Sk. j9= origl. p, e.g. -//'fl (drink, protect), whence pd-ti-s

(lord.), pi-tdr- n.Bg.pi-ta (father)
;
^par (fill), 3 sg. pres. pi-par-ti,

whence pur-nd-s for *par-na-s (plenus) ; ^/spag (see, spy) in

spag-a-s (spy), m-spastds (perspicuos) for *m-spag-ta-s (past

part, pass.) ; y/tap, 3 sg. pres. tdp-ati (heat, burn)
;

^sarp,

3 sg. pres. sdrp-ati (serpere, ire), etc.

Sk. joA=origl. p, esp. after s, e.g. sphatl (alum), sphatika-s

(crystal), cf. (xerman spat; y/sphur, 3 sg. pres. sphur-dti (shake,

in Ved. the root means 'strike, push'), clearly fr. *sphar, cf.

(TTraipco, a-cnraipayf O.H.Cjf. sporo (spur), spor (track)
;
phena-s

(foam), cf. Scl. pena, Lith. p'ena-s (milk) ; Lat. spuma, provided

it comes fr. *spoi-ma, would here also point to sp, in phe-na-s

etc. we must therefore assume a root cpi, etc. For the rest, ph

is not frequent in initio.

The aspiration of tenues after s is not, however, by any

means universal, as is shown by the common combinations sk

{skdnd-ati, scandit), st {str-nati, sternit), sp {sprg-dti, touches).

Origl. mom. sonant unasp. consonn. § 53.

1. Origl. g=Sk. g, ^ (A).

Sk. 5'=origl. g, e.g. Vga (go) in gd-ga-ti, gi-gd-ti, 3 sg. pres.,

ga-td-s (past part, pres.)^ d-gd-t (3 sg. aor.)
;
yugd-m (iugum)

;

grabh, grah (seize), etc.

Sk. g'=origl. g, e.g. gi-gd-mi (^i,8r)fii), 1 sg. pres. Vfi'^ (go)

;

yu-nd-g-mi, 1 sg. pres. y/yiig (iungere), cf. parallel yug-d-m

with g preserved; ^/gan (gignere), e.g. ^aw-as=Lat. gen-us,

1, 3, sg. ind. pf. ga-gan-a=yeyova, yeyove; gnd-td-s=^ fg)nd-fu»y

Vgna fr. gan, origl. gan, etc.

N^ote.—Bef. t in many cases we find not the gutt. but an un-

origl. s, e.g. srs-td-s, past part. pass, y/sarg (do) ; mars-ti, 3 sg.

pres. \Jmarg (cleanse, wash away). Sometimes also g is inter-

changed with d and f, ace. to the quality of the following sounds.
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§ 53. In more cases in Sk. h (=gh) stands where Gk. and the other

langg. point to origL g, so that in Sk. we must assume an unorigl.

aspiration, e.g. st. mah-dnt-^ i.e. *magh-ant- (big), but parallel to

it mag-mdn- (strong), of. Gk. /xey-a^, fiey-iaro^, Goth, mik-ils

(big), Lat. mag-nus; indeed beside it stands Sk. y/'mah=^magh (to

wax), which exactly corresponds to Goth, ^mag (can, be able)

;

hdnu-s (jaw)=Gk. yevv-<;, Goth, kinnu-s (chin), cf. Lat. gena,

and (dens) genu-inus; ahdm, i.e. *agham^iya), Goth, ik, Lat.

ego; gha, A«=Gk. -76, D6r. -7a, Goth, -k (in mi-k=*/ji€-'ye). In

all these cases Gk. 7= Goth, k are in favour of origl. g.

2. Origl. c?=Sk. d, e.g. ^/da (dare), 3 sg. pres. med. dd-da-te,

2 sg. imper. med. epic dd-da-sva, 1 sg. pres. act. dd-dd-mi
;

\/dam (domare), e.g. dam-d-s, ddm-ana-s (domans, coercens),

3 sg- pres. ddm-yd-ti; ^vid (uidere), e,g. 1 sg. pres. ved-mi,

1, 3, sg, pf. V€d-a=.Folha, FoiSe; y/sad (sidere, considere), e.g.

3 aor. sg. d-sad-at, etc.

Note.—d in pld (press) and nldd- seems to have arisen from
sd, namely in case oi pld, which is proved unoriginal through I

and d, comes fr. *pisd, *pi-sad^^api-sad, cf. iTLk^o)=-*'7rL-aehy(d=:

*e'in-aet-yai ; bes. mdd-s, nidd-m, stands Lat. nidus, which may
very likely be for *msdus (cf. iufsj-dex, ifsjdem; v. sub Lat. 'con-

sonn.'), to which Teutonic nest points ; *msda-s would then have
arisen from *ni-sada-s, and mean " down-sitting," unless it be-

long to \/nas, on which point v. Curt. Gr. Et.^ no. 432, p. 282.

3. Sk. b (cf. § 46, 3), which may be held unorigl., occurs, e.g.

in hala-m (force), with which is usually classed 0. Bulg. holij

(greater)
;

y/lab, lamb (labi), 3 sg. pres. Idmb-aie, Lat. lab.

§54. Origl. mom. sonant asp. consonn.

1. Origl. gfA=Sk. gh, h.

Sk. grA= origl. gh, e.g. ijagh in agh-dm (ill, sin, origl. prob.

anguish) ; ^/stigh^anx (^^®P)' ^ ^S- pres. stigh-nute ; megh-d-s

(clouds), cf. \/mihj sub 'h'=gh; dirghd-s (long)=So\t;;^o-9, etc.

Sk. A= origl. gh', e.g. hdsd-s (goose), cf. "xfiv. Germ, gans,

Lith. zajis, Pol. ^ei; y/dh=:iangh in dh-ii-s (snake), dh-as, dh-atis

(pain); y/vah (uehere), 3 sg. pres. vdh-ati, for vagh, cf. Goth.
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\/vag ;
\/mih (pour out, mingere), 3 sg. pres. meh-ati for migh, § 54.

cf. supr. meghds, Gk. y/ fi^Xy V^«^ (lick), 3 sg. pf. li-le-ha,

cf. Xt%, etc.

Note 1.—In nakha-s, nakha-m (nail, claw), cf. 6vvx-o^, Scl.

nog-Mi, Goth. *nag-l'S, kh stands most strangely where we should

have expected gh.

Note 2.—gh occurs rarely, e.g. ghasd-s (fish) ; in other Indo-

Europ. langg. no similar example is yet known
;
gh occurs most

often in initio in onomatopoetic words.

2. Origl. dh=Sk. dh, h.

Sk. dh = origl. dhy e.g. yj dha (set), 1 pres. dd-dhd-mi, cf.

TL-Orj-fii, Goth. '\/da : y/idh (kindle), 3 sg. pass, idh-ydte, cf. Gk.

cuO-oi)
;
y/rudh (rubere) in rudh-irds (ruber), cf. Gk. pu0, Goth.

rud ; mddhu (honey, mead, intoxicating jdrink), cf. /jLeOv, etc.

Sk. ^=origl. dh, e.g. in hi-td-s for *dhi-tars fr. *dha-ta-8, past

part. pas§. ^dha (set), cf. 6e-T6-<i ; V^'^^ {rah-itd-, forsaken,

bereaved ; rdh-as, ntr. secret, hidden) for *radh, cf. -v/^^ {Xad-elv,

escape notice ; Xd9-pa, secretly)
;
y/guh (hide) for *gudh, cf. y/xvd

{Kevd-cD, hide) ; -hi for -dhi, sf. of 2 sg. imper. act., e.g. /?a-A?

(tuere), but Yed. gru-dM=.KXv'6i ; in Sk. this -dhi occurs after

consonn. only, e.g. ad-dhi, y/ad (edere), but -hi after vowels.

3. Origl. 5A=Sk. hh, rarely h.

Sk. 5/i=origl. hh, e.g. y/hhar (ferre), 1 sg. pres. bhdr-dmi, cf.

Gk. <f>ep ;
y/bhu (become, be), 3 sg. pres. bhdv-ati, cf. <j)v

;

bhid (findere), 3 sg. pf. bi-bhed-a, cf. Lat. y/fid', ndbhas (air,

heaven), cf. ve(j)o<;; y/bha, 3 sg. pres. bhd-fi (gleam), cf. (f)a,

<pa-v, etc.

Sk. A=origl. bh, e.g. y/grah, Yed. still grabh (seize); md-hyani

bes. tu-bhyam (dat. sg. pers. pron. 1 and 2), cf. mi-hi bes. ti-bi;

bh has disappeared entirely in instr. pi. of a-st., e.g. dgvdis for

*agva-bhis (v. * declens.').

In roots which end in aspp. an origl. initial asp. loses the

aspiration; e.g. y/bandh (bind), 3 s.g. pres. badh-nd-ti, pf. ba-

bdndh-a for *bhandh, Goth, iawo?, Gk. irepO for *^ei'^ ; bdhu-s
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§ o4. (masc. elbow) for *bhdhu-s, cf. Norse bogr, Gr. inj^v-^i for *<fytyxy<i ;

y/hudh (learn, know), 3 sg. pres. hudh-ydte, bddk-ati, cf. Goth.

y/bud, Gk. TTvd for *<l>v6 ;
^druh (hurt), 3 sg. pres. druh-ydti for

*dhrugh, Zend drug, drug, druz, but O.H.G. trug, i.e. earlier

drug, are in favour of initial dh. Cf. the reduplication-law

(§ 59, 3).

Consonantal Prolonged Sounds.

§ 55. Spirants i/, s, v.

1. Origl. y=Sk. p, e.g. pron. '\/i/a (rel.), n. sg. masc. ya-s;

ya is further a frequent st.-formative element, e.g. mddh-ya-s=.

med-iu-s ; the same part. fms. the opt., e.g. s-yd-f= s-ie-t
;

further, as one part of the pres. stem which comes fr. as (esse),

and serves to form the fut., e.g. dd-s-yd-ti=.B(oaei, fr. *8(a-a-y€-Tt
;

ya forms derivative vbs., e.g. bhdrd-ya-ti, 3 sg. pres. vb. causat.

yjbhar (ferre) =^o/)6t {T.*(f)ope-y6-ri; yjyu, yug (iungere), cf. Lat.

^Jiug, whence yugd-ni-=.\j3X. iugu-m
;
yuvan-, ace. sg. yuvdn-am,

cf. Goth, juggs (same meaning), Lat. iuuenis : ydkrt (liver), cf.

Lat. iecur (id.).

The connexion between y and i is treated in § 14, 1, d ; the

splitting up of y to iy, ly, in § 14, 1, c ; change fr. y to iy, ly,

V. § 15, 2, b.

2. Origl. s=Sk. s, s.

Sk. s=origl. 5, e.g. -v/^^^ (sedere), e.g. sdd-as ntr., sdd-ana-m

(sedes) ; sap-tan-, Yed. sapidn-=septem; y/su (beget, sow), e.g.

su-fds, past part. pass. ; -v/srM(flow), 3 sg. pres. srdv-ati: svdsar-,

ace. sg. svdsdr-am (sister) ; y/svid (sweat), 3 sg. pres. svid-ydti
;

^/star (stemere), 3 sg. pres. str-ndti ; '\/smar (remember), 3 sg.

pres. smdr-ati; \/as (esse), 3 sg. pres. ds-ti; ^Jvas (dwell), 3 sg.

pres. ms-fl^?; ^J'cas (clothe oneself), 3 sg. pres. fas- ^e; ia st.-

and word-formative particles, as mdn-as (ntr. mens)=/Aei'-09; -s

is an element of nom. masc. and fem., e.g. vrka-s, pi. vrkd-sas

(wolf, wolves), etc.

Sk. s=origl. s, e.g. y/us (ur-ere), cf. tts-tus, 3 sg. pres. 6s-ati;
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^Jtar8 (tliirst), 3 sg. pres. trs-ydti, cf. Lat. torr-eo=z*tors-eo, § 55.

Germ, durs-t; s also sporadically after a, e.g. y/hhds (speak),

3 sg. pres. hhdsate, further fmn. of y/hha^^Qik. <^a in <^d-ri-<;,

^d-ai-<i (speecli), (f>7j-fjic (say) ; bes. bhds, 3 sg. pres. hhdsate

(shine, gleam), further fmn. of a similarly sounding -v/&Aa=Gk.

^a in (paivw (show, make clear) =*0a-i;-?/cD, <j)d-(n-<i (showing) ; s

thus stands to s as palatal to gutt. ; it is initial in sas (sex) only,

but cf. Zend khasvs, a fm. which renders doubtful the originality

of the initial sound of this numeral in the other langg. of our stock.

Origl. s has moreover undergone many more changes in Sk.

;

these changes, however, did not occur generally till a relatively

late period ; s before f (th) and p (ph) and after a (except in fine)

remains fixed ; after k and r, s stands for s ; likewise after ^, u

(and their diphthongs, generally after other vowels, as after a, a)
;

medially bef. most sounds (bef. all vowels and y, v, m, t, th
;

° and bef. s do not break this .sound-law) ; fr. st. bhuti-

(=<^i;crt-) thus comes loc. pi. bhuti-su for *bhuti-su; ne-syati (3 sg.

fut. ^ni, lead) for *nai-syati ; e-si, f.f. ai-si (2 sg. pres. ^i, go)

;

vdk-si (2 sg. pres. y/vak, speak) but dt-si for *ad-si (2 sg. pres.

^/ad, eat) and td-su (loc. fem. pi. ta, pron. dem.) ; st. dhdnus- (bow),

loc. pi. dhdnul-su or dhdnus-su for *dhanus-su ; with sf. mant,

dhdnus- mant-, n. sg. dhdnus-mdn (provided with a bow). Betw.

5 and s there is nevertheless great vacillation (particulars must

be relegated to Sk. special, gr. ; it is enough to note here that s

= origl. s).

o, r, g, occur, like s, ace. to definite sound-laws, in place of s
;

yet mainly in termn. alone, in which case -as also may pass

into 0, and s be lost, e.g. vrkal for vrka-s at end of a sentence, or

bef. k, p ; avir eti for avis eti (ouis it) ; r occurs for s bef. all

sonant sounds unless a or a precede ; -as, however, bef. sonants

becomes o, and -as becomes a; this latter also medially, e.g.

gd-dhi for *gds-dhi, 2 sg. imper. fr. ^/gds (rule), but 3 sg. imper.

gds-tu ; avig Jcarati (the sheep goes) ; vrko bhavat for vrkas abhavat

(the wolf was) ; vrka dste for vrkas date (the wolf sits), etc.
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§ 55. In stems ending in -s these changes take place before case-sff.

also which, begin with a conson., e.g. st. mdnas-, g. mdnas-a^,

without change; but instr. pi. mdnohhk for *manas-bhis, loc.

pi. mdnal-su for mdnas-su, which also occurs, dhdnur-bhis for

*dhanus-bhis, st. dkdnus- (bow).

8 bef. s passes into k, e.g. ^dvis (hate), 2 sg. pres. dvek-si for

*dves-si ; also the change to t, d occurs, as in the case of f, e.g.

dmd-dhi, 2 sg. imper. act. \/dvis for *dvis-dhi. Cf. Sk. grammars.

Note.—In gvdgura-s (father-in-law), gvagru-s (mother-in-law),

g stands in initio (by assimiln. to follg. f), instead of s, cf. Zend
qhagura- i.e. *svagura-, eKvpo-^, Lat. socer, socrus ; similarly in

st. guska- (dry) for *suska-, cf. Z. huska-, O.Bulg. suchu, f.f.

sausa-s, Lith. sausa-s; g for s occurs besides in other single cases

bef. V and u.

3. Origl. 27=Sk. V, e.g. ^md (perceive), 3 sg. pres. vet-ti for

*ved-ti; ^Jva (blow), 3 sg. pres. m-ii, cf. Goth. ^Jva\ y/vah

(uehere), 3 s.g. pres. vdh-ati, cf. Lat. ueh, Goth, vag, Sclav.

vez, etc. ; \/var (cover), 3 sg. pres. vr-nofi, whence ur-nd (wool)

for *var-nd, cf. Gk. Fep-iov, Sclav, vlu-na, O.H.G. wol-la, etc.
;

y/var (will), cf. Lat. uol (uelle), Goth. m/(will), etc. ; dw-s=:Lat.

oui-s, ofi-^ ; ndva-s=ha.i. nouo-s, vifo-*i, etc.

On the connexion betw. v and u, v. § 14, 1, c, d.
'

§ 56, Nasals.

1. Origl. w=Sk. n, e.g. na, an- (negation) ; y/nag (perish),

3 sg. pres. ndgyati, cf. veK ; st. war-, nara-, n. sg. na for *nars,

nara-s (a-vrjp); ndu-s:=vav<; ; nd-man- =Jjat. no-men-; ddnta-s

(dens) ; often n is changed into another nasal, e.g. pur-nd-s

(plenus, cf. supr. M=a, § 8), f.f. par-na-s, n for n, since r precedes,

V. post.
;
gnd-tds=gnd'tus, origl. fm. of y/gna is gan, on n for n,

V. post.
;

yiingdnti (iungimt), y/yiig, with inserted nasal, but

yuhkte, 3 sg. med. with w, since k follows, v. post. ; lump-dti=

rumpit, has nasal m because p follows ; hasd-s, cf. hanser, Germ.

gans; md-si, 2 sg. pres. act., md-sydte, 3 sg. fut. med. y/man

(mean), with ' for n ace. to Sk. sound-laws, etc. All these

changes must have been wanting in Indo-Eur. origl. lang..
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because clearly either tlie nasal was not yet within the root, but § 56.

stood after it, ace. to the formative principles of Indo-Eur.

(v. Introduction, 2), and so the fms. in question were still perh.

yug-nanti, yug-natai, or else n and m remained unchanged, e.g.

man-si, etc.

Bef. case-termns. which begin with consonn., « as a noun-st.-

termn. disappears, e.g. st, naman- (nomen), loc. pi. ndma-su for

*ndman-su {*ndma-su). This sort of loss of n takes place in

other like cases also.

2. Origl. /w=Sk. m, e,g. y/man (mean, think), whence mdn-as

(mens) =/i€Vo9 : md-tdr-=.ma-ter-\ \/s;war (remember), cf. Lat.

me-mor with lost s; y/vam, Lat. uom-ere, 3 sg. pres. vdm-ati; in

St.- and word-formative particles thus sf. man, e.g. nd-man- ;

m as sign of ace. case, e.g. dgva-m=equo-m ; -mi, -mast, -mas,

1 sg. pi. e.g. e-mi, pi. i-mds, earlier i-mdsi=^el-fii, t-fiev, etc.

The nasals n, m have, as the above exx. show, undergone many

variations in Sk. because they always adapt themselves to the

quality of the succeeding consonn. Accordingly bef. gutt. mom.

n only is found ; bef. palatals is found n, this sound occurs also

immediately after ^, g ; bef. lingg. and (ace. to distinct sound-

laws) where ling, sounds s, r, precede in a word, n is found;

n has its place bef. dentt. and vowels ; 7n bef. labb. and vowels

(these two origl. nasals only are found in the beginning of

a word); bef. s and h, ' is found. Particulars belong to Sk.

special-gr.

r- and ^-sounds. §57.

r was softened to / in many cases at an early date ; sometimes

the earlier lang. retains r where the later already has /.

Sk. r=origl. r, e.g. y/ram, 3 sg. pres. rdmate (he is pleased)

;

A/rili (separate), 3 sg. pres. ri-nd-Jc-ti (with inserted na)
;
y/ru^

(shine), 3 sg. pres. rS/c-ate; y/mar {jnoTi), e.g. mr-td-s, past part,

pass, (mortuos)
;
y/par (fill), 3 sg. pres. pi-par-ti; st. y/krp- (fem.

appearance, beauty), \lkarp, cf. corp-us, Z. keref-s; in sff., e.g.

rudh-i-rd-s=i-pv6-p6-<i ; sf. tar, Lat. tor; tra-m, Lat. tru-m, etc.
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§ 57. Note.—In tennn. r was treated like s ; at tlie end of a sentence

it becomes %, etc., cf. § 55, 2.

Sk. /=original r, e.g. lok, 3 sg. pres. lok-ate (see),

doubtless akin to rule (shine), cf. Xeu^-o? and Xeuo-o-o) =
*\evK-y(o; y/lup (break), 3 sg. pres. lumpdti, cf. Lat. y/rup;

y/kalp (be in order), 3 sg. pres. kdlpate, cf. krp;' y/lih, Xlx,

Lat. lig, Erse lig, Goth. %, Lith. liz, Scl. //s (lick), but in

earliest Indian still rih. Also where the kindred langg. show

no r, we must yet assume an origl. r, because we notice that

I is continually spreading, whilst r becomes rarer ; if we suppose

this process to have been going on continuously in pre-historic

times, r will remain as the older by elimination ; cf. Zend.

Such instances are found in e.g. plu (float), Lat. plu, Gk. irkv,

Scl., Lith. plu, Germ, flu (in flu-'h, in diall. fl£u-e (wash) ; here

precisely it happens that /—so frequently interchanged with r—
occurs throughout ; whilst in Sk. there is still a root pru (go) in

existence, which origly. was prob. identical with plu, and must be

considered as its earlier fm.

§ 58. Sketch of some sound-laws important for com-

parative grammar (so far as they are not contained in

foregoing sections).

Between the various ways in which the Indo-Eur. sounds

make their appearance in particular Indo-Eur. langg. (i.e. those

changes of origl. sounds through which this or that distinct

lang. arose from their common fundamental lang., e.g. Sk.

vd^-am, Gk. Foir-a, Lat. ubc-em, fr. f.f. vdk-am), and the

variations which the sounds undergo during the separate exist-

ence of the lang. thus produced, namely sound-laws, we can

draw no sharp line of demarcation. The distinction between

sound-representation and sound-law is chronological, and there-

fore indeterminate, and the exact definition of the date at which

a sound-change occurred is generally difficult. For this reason,

and also in order not to break up the subject too much, I have

often above left the boundary between sound-correspondence
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and soimd-law ill-defined ; moreover, sound-laws—as peculiar to § 58.

the separate-life of a lang.—belong here only in so far as they

bear upon our knowledge of older word-forms. The numerous

laws, e.g. in Sk., which come into play only when words

are composed into sentences, may here be mostly omitted, since

we are treating of words taken separately.

We find, esp. in written lang., forms of different periods

beside each other, e.g. Sk. yuk-td-s ior*yug-ta-s, ^Jyug (iungere),

after an earlier mode of formn. than is-td-s for *ig-ta-s, *ik-ia-s,

f.f. yag-ta-s, ^Jyag (open, v. § 53, 1, n.) ; here the sound-law by

which gt becomes 8t is clearly later than the preservation of the

origl. combination gt, i.e. Id (bef. t, k must naturally occur for g).

Generally speaking we may call the Sk. very rich in conson.

sound-laws ; its conson. system is thus manifoldly unorigl. from

this point of view also. Consonn. often exercise influence on

one another, not only in the middle of words, but also between

the end of one word and the beginning of another when they

are combined in a sentence, a process which we can scarcely

attribute to the lang. at this early condition; the laying-

down of these laws belongs, as we have said, in a great measure

elsewhere. ,

Medial Sound-laws.

1. Assimilation. ^59.

a. Medially also sometimes occurs complete assimilation of a

preceding to a follg. sound, e.g. hhinna- for *bhid-na-, past part,

pass. ^Jhhid (split)
;
panna- for *pad-na-, likewise £r. y/pad (go,

fall), and so often in similar cases.

b. Lightening of conson.-groups by loss of one sound is like-

wise not rare, e.g. Jcaste for *fcaks-te {t for t on acct. of s, v. sqq.),

3 sg. pres. med. y/^aks (see), etc. ; d-tut-ta, 3 sg. med. aor.

compos, y/tud (push) for *a-tuf-s-ta, and so frequently in case of

s betw. two mom. consonn. in like cases.

c. Bef. sonant mom. sounds sonants only, bef. mutes mutes
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I 59. only, are found, e.g. st. va^ (voice), instr. pi. vag-hhis
;
yu-nd-g-mi,

1 8g. pres. y/l/i(ff (iungere), but 2 sg. yu-nd-k-si, 3 sg. yu-nd-k-ti

for *yunag-si, *yunag-ti (cf. § 53, 1) ; dd-mi, 1 sg. pres. ^Jad (edere),

but dt-si, 2 sg. pres. dt-ti, 3 sg. pres. for *ad-si, *ad-U, ; bhdrad-

bhis, instr. pi. fr. st. hhdrant- (ferens) for *hharat-hhis fr. *bkarant-

bhis, etc.

The influence of spirant s on follg. mom. sounds has been already

handled under * s.' In the case of the combination of s with a

follg. ty th, the latter becomes assimild. to s because it is a lingual,

e.g. superl. sf. origl. is-ta; fr. yans, compar. sf. shortened is+ ta,

arises next *is-tha (§ 51, sqq.), and since after vowels other than a,

d, s must occur for s, *is-tha, whereby also th becomes th, so that

in Sk. iUha stands for ista, e.g. st. ag-istha^=Z. dg-ista-, Gk.

&K-i(TTO-, origl. dk-ista- (fr. dgu-, origl. dku-, swift). For the

group gt occurs st, e.g. st. drstd- for *drg-ta-, past part. pass.

y/darg^ origl. c^ar/c (see) ; st. asta-, astan- (eight), for *agta-,

*agtan-, f f. akta- (cf. oktm, octo) ; vdnti for *vag-tif 3 sg. pres.

-v/mf (wiU, wish).

For the changes of s produced by assimiln. v. § 55, 2 ; by

nasals, § 56, 2.

An example of dissimilation worth notice is found in the

change of s to t at the end of a root bef. the termn. in s of fut.

and aor., e.g. y/vas (dwell), 3 sg. fut. vat-sydti, 3 sg. aor.

d-vdt-sU for *ms-syaU^ *d-vds-sU. Doubled s was generally

avoided, e.g. dsi, 2 sg. pres. '\/as (esse), for as-si=ia-(Ti, cf.

§55,2.

Note.—The s of \/vas (dwell) is origl. and perh. not due to i,

cf. Goth, y/vas (remain, be), pres. fis-a=vas-dmi.

2. The aspirates stand bef. vowels and son. prolonged con-

sonn. only, and therefore never in termn. The collision of a sonant

gutt., dent., or lab. aspirate with follg. t (th) is common. In this

case the aspp. throw their aspiration on follg. f, which in its turn

becomes like the preceding sound in that it assumes vocal-sound

;

fr. sonant aspp.+ ^ arise therefore son. unasp. consonn.+^A;
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accordingly gh+t=gdh; dh-\-t=^ddh; bh+t=bdh, e.g. ^budh^ 59.

(learn, know), step-formed bddh-\-tum (infin. i&rvcnx.)=b6ddhum ;

y/lahh (hold)+ fum=ldbdhum, etc.: h here also often is clearly-

equivalent in force to gh (cf. § 54, 1), e.g. y/duh (milk)+ ^a:,

sf. past part, pass., composes tlie fm. dtighdd-s, further dug-dhi

(2 sg. imper.) for *dugh-dhi, d6g-dhi for *ddgh-ti, 3 sg. pros.,

collectively formed as sounds from still existing ^dugh. Other

roots (whose initial is not d) also treat their h otherwise, e.g. ruh

(increase)+ ^a (pf. part, pass.) fms. rudhd-; *leh-ti, *legh-tiy

3 sg. pres. y/lih, i.e. Ugh (lick), become ledhi, etc. ; A+ ^, th, dhy

here becomes dh, accompanied by lengthening of preceding

short vowel: this sound-interchange is accordingly clearly

more secondary and later than the change of ht, i.e. ght, into

gdh. The aspiration is thus throughout postponed to the follg.

consonant.

When the aspiration of a root-termn. cannot remain, e.g. in

termn. or bef. s, and the root begins with an origl. sonant un-

aspd. conson., the aspn. passes over to the latter, e.g. st. sarva-

biidh- (all-knowing), n. sg. should be *sarva-budh-s, s is neces-

sarily lost, ace. to termination-laws, dh became t, the aspn.

passes over to the b, and the word is sarva-bhut; precisely so

the loc. pi. sarva-bhut-su fr. *-budk-su; h here too was treated

like gh, e.g. 3 sg. aor. ^diih (milk) is d-dhuk-sat, with s for s

ace. to rule (§ 55, 2), for *a-dugh-sat;. likewise where the final

aspn. disappears through loss (assimiln.), e.g. dhehi (2 sg. imper.

act.) for *dhdhi (§ 15, e), and this for *dd-hi fr. *dadh-hi^

*dadh-dhi; dadh- for da-dha- is pres. st. of y/dha (set), hi, dhi,

termn. of 2 sg. imper. act.

3. Law of reduplication. In redupln. the gutt. are

changed into palatals : ^a-kdra, pf. y/kar (make) ; of more than

one conson. or consonantal double-sounds (aspp. ; h^gh) only

the first was maintained ; dd-dhd-mi, pres. y/dha (set, lay)

;

gu-ho-mi, y/hu (open; cf. also § 54, 3, sub. fin.); gu-grdv-a, pf.

y/gru (hear) ; only in case of s-fmom. sounds does the second
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§ 59. of these sounds remain ; ti-stha-ti, pres. ^sfha (stand), origl.

fm. of pres. is sta-sta-ti.

In other cases the Sk. still shows a more archaic kind of

redupln. by which gutt. and aspp. remain unchanged ; so esp.

in ancient intensive-sts., e.g. kb-ku (3 sg. med. kb-ku-ya-te),

^ku (raise a cry) ; kari-kar-, ^Jkar (make) ; hhari-hhar-, ^hhar

(bear)
;
ghani-ghan-, y/ghan, han (slay, kill) ; in noun-sts., e.g.

ghar-gharas (clatter, crackling), etc. (cf. Benf. (jt. g. 1864,

St. 39, p. 1539 sqq.).

Termination.

§ 60. 1. In termn. only one conson. is tolerated, of more than one

only the first remains, e.g. st. mil (voice, ace. mTc-am) should

be in n. sg. *vdJc-s, or rather (ace. to § 52, 1) *vdk-s, or (ace.

to § 55, 2) vdk-s, wherefore vdk is now seen. Since aspp. are

double-sounds, they must lose their aspn. ; thus we find, not

*sarva-budh, but *sarva-hhud, with aspn. transferred (ace. to

§ 59, 2), for which, ace. to the follg. law (no. 2), sarva-bhut

with t for d occurs.

Only r + mom. conson can stand in fine, a case which never-

theless occurs but seldom ; moreover bef. follg. Ti, t, t, and Rh,

th, th, the combn.'s stands with their representatives, e.g. dgvdn,

ace. pi. of n. sg. dcva-s (equos), f.f. is *agvdns or *agvdms,

hence e.g. agms tatra (equos ibi)
;
gn-mdn (pleasant), n. sg.

masc. f.f. *grl-mani-s, hence e.g. yet grlmdg Jcarafi (felix it
; g

for s ace. to § 55, 2) ; dsan, 3 pi. impl. \/as (esse) fr. *dsant,

*dsans, t is esp. often subject to a change into s, as in stems in

-ant, which are interchanged with fms. in -ans, further in termn.

of 3 pi. -us for -ant, hence e.g. dsds tatra (erant ibi) for origl.

*dsant tatra. In all other cases, however, n only remains ace. to

the general rule.

2. As only mute mom. consonn. (when no distinctly influenc-

ing clearer sound follows upon it ; in pausa) could stand in fine, the

son. consonn. pass over into the mutes of their quality j hence
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for *sarva-hudh, not *sarva-bhud, but sUrva-hhut is found, h, § 60.

i.e. gh, becomes t in termn., earlier k (for g, gh) has been re-

tained in sucb roots only as begin with d, e.g. fr. lik (licking)

comes in nom. (f.f. ligh-s) lit {lid bef. sonants), but fr. duh

(milking), dhuk (dhug).

Note.—That palatals are not retained in termn. was remarked
above in § 51, sub. fin.

Consonants of Greek. § 61.

V. Table in § 16.

The consonl. system of the Gk. has retained 1. the origl.

aspirates, not, however, as sonants, but as mutes : ^=M, O^th,

<^-=iph, these can be proved to be the oldest equivalents of the

Gk. sounds; the pronunciation of %, ^, as spirants, i.e. %=
Germ, ch, ^=/, and that of ^ as a sibilant (nearly like ts), is of

later origin, and arose first partially and afterwards in all cases.

The passing of origl. sonant aspp. into Gk. mute aspirates is not

inexplicable according to the physiology of sounds. Arendt

(Kuhn und Schleicher, Beitr. ii. 283) conjectures, prob. rightly,

that the un-sonant h of the origl. aspp. gh, dh, hh, changed the

preceding sonants g, d, b, into the mutes k, r, tt, and indeed no

one will deny that kh, th, ph, are much easier to pronounce than

gh, dh, hk. Thus the Gk. already permits of an assimilation.

Change of sonn. to un-sonn. is seen also in Teutonic (origl. g, d^
Germ, k, t). The agreement of the Indo-Eur. langg. collectively,

and also of those langg. which are nearest of kin to the Gk.,

prevents us from accepting the supposition that the Gk. alone

has preserved the oldest equivalents for the Indo-Eur. aspirates

(that the sounds kh, th, ph, existed in the origl. lang. instead of

gh, dJi, hh; cf. esp. G. Curtius, Gr. Etym.^ p. 369 sqq.). 2.

Gk. shows a dislike of the origl. spirants
; y even, in the earliest

accessible state of the lang., is found merely remaining in its

effects, but lost as a separately existing sound; v is retained

7
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§ 61. as /" in tlie arcliaic lang. ; s stands its ground only in termina-

tions and bef. and after mutes (f, i/r) ; moreover, when another

sound has assimilated itself to it (s) ; before vowels it becomes

h, and generally falls out between vowels. In Gk. as in all

other Indo-Eur. langg., except Zend, / already occurs often

beside r.

Generally, therefore, the consonantal-system of the Gk. is

nearer to that of the origl. lang. than that of the Sk. or of

most other Indo-Eur. langg.

As for consonl. sound-laws, the loss of origl. spirants and the

variations which arise through this loss, and through the effects

of origl. spirants on neighbouring sounds, bring about a con-

siderable deviation from the older system of sounds. As-

similation has already acquired a widely extended sway

:

dentals generally have fallen away before s, n, mostly with a

lengthening of preceding vowel. The palatal sounds (y, i)

already show their influence in many cases (zetakismos).

Further, but few consonn. are tolerated in termn. ; in short,

in its consonantal sound-laws Gk. much resembles a lang.

which is already in a comparatively late stage of existence.

§62. Examples.

Origl. momentary mute unaspirated consonants.

1. Origl. ^=Gk. K, 7, tt, t [Ky^^aa-, cf. sound-laws).

Gk. yK=origl. h, e.g. KupB-ia (heart), cf. Lat. cord-, Lith.

szird-is, Scl. srM-ice, Goth, hairf-o, Indo-Eur. lang. collectively

presuppose an initial k, Sk. hrd- thus stands for *khard-, origl.

Jcard- ; Kei-fiao (I lie), Koi-rrj (bed), ^kl, Sk. gi, Scl. and origl.

M; Kvcov, Kvv-6<i (hound), Sk. st. gvan-, origl. kvan- ; K\v-r6<i

(famed), ^kKv (hear), Sk. gru, Goth, hlu, origl. kru; Suk-vq)

(bite), i/BuK, Sk. dag, origl. dak; BeU-vvf^t (show), ^Sik, Sk.

dig, Goth, tih, origl. dik; hma (ten), Lat. decern, Sk. dagan-,

Goth, taihiin, origl. dakan- ; Xev/c-o? (white), dfM<j>L-\vK-i] (morn-

ing-twilight), ^\vK, Sk. ruJc, origl. ruk, etc.
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Note.—f is merely a character for Is, e.g. Zei^w (I will show) § 62.

=^*8€iK-a-co ; Se^io^ (nght)^*B€K-<no<;, *B€K-tio<;, cf. dexter, Sk.

ddks-inas, etc.

Gk. 7 is sometimes a later softening fr. k, which often

remains beside it (cf. G. Curtius, Gr. Et.^ 467 sqq., 600 sqq.),

e.g. -v/^paT in i-(f>pdy-T)V bes. pres. (jipda-a-co (fence in) =^*^paK-i/a}

(v. sound-laws), Lat. farc-io (on the difference of meaning

V. G. Curt. Zeitschr. xiii. 399) ; ^Jiia.y in e-fiwy-riv, fjb(vy-€ipo<i

(cook), [iar/-ev<i (pastry-cook), but fxaacroa (knead) =*/i«/c-yciJ,

cf. mac-erare, Lith. mlnk-yti (knead) bes. mank-sztyti (soften),

root therefore mank fr. mak; fiicrya), filr/vvfiL (mingle), bes. Lat.

misceo, Sk. migrdydmi; y/irkevy in irkarj-rj (blow), i^-e-irTuiy-Tjv

bes. ttXt^o-ctg) (strike), i.e. *7f\.r}K-y(o, cf. Lith. pldk-ti (strike),

pres. joM--M, i.i. plak-dmi, etc. (cf. Lat. post).

Gk. 7r=origl. k (cf. G. Curt, in Kuhn's Zeitschr. iii. 401 sqq.),

e.g. ^ireir {cook.) in ire-ire'ir-Tai, Trei^w, i.e. Trerr-aa), Treir-av (ripe),

bes. ircK in Trkaaw (cook) =*7r6AC-ya), origl. kak, Lat. coc; irevre.

(five), Aiol. 7re/i7re, ire^nr-ro-'i (fifth), 7refi7r-d^€iv (count by fives),

Lat. quinque, origl. kankan; yjiro in ttoO (where), ttw? (how),

7roTe/309 (whether, uter). Ion. still kov, /cw?, KOTepo<i, Lat. g-wo-,

Goth. Am-, Sk. Lith. Sclav, and origl. ka-; -v/eTT in eK-oyMV

(follow), origl. sak, Lat. seg-; y/ Feir in Fe7ro<; (word), etTroy

(I said)=*FeFe7roi', *Fo7r-<i (voice) =^<6c-s, origl. ra^ (speak),

in oaa-a {Yoice) =*FoKya (v. sound-laws), k has remained;

-v/XtTT in ^eitr-o) (leave), X,ot7r-o9 (left over)=Lat. lie (linquo),

Sk. ri^, origl. rik; y/hir in oyjrofiai (I shall see), oAt/ia (eye),

Aiol. 07r-7ra=*07r-/iia, Lat. oc in oc-ulus, Lith. «Ar-is (eye), etc.,

but dual 6aa-e^*0Kye, fr. a st. *6ki- (eye), Lith. and origl. aki-

with ^• retained. Ace. to G. Curt. Gk. tt is in 17 cases

=

origl. k, whilst in 104 cases it remains k, thus about one-sixth

of origl. k has been changed to tt.

Gk. T= origl. k occurs mostly in pronl. and num. stems, thus

Ti-9 (who), Lat. qui-s, Sk. *kt-s (in na-kis, no one, md-kis, Bulg.

ma-Jiis, ne quis), origl. ki-s; re (and), origl. ka, Sk. -Jca, Lat.
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§ 62. -que, Goth, -u-h for *-ha, cf. tto-tc (when), Dor. 7ro-/ca, aXKc-re

(another time), D6r. aXKx)-Ka\ irevre (five) bes. Aiol. irefiire

(see ab. 7r=A;), origl. kankan, cf. quinque; re(Taape<i (four),

origl. katvdras, cf. Lat. quatuor(es), Sk. Jcatvdr-as, Lith. keturi.

This correspondence of sounds occurs but rarely in other roots,

e.g. -v/t* in t^'-w (honour, valuate), rT-/j,rj (honour), tl-vco, rt-vvfii,

(punish, fine), Sk. Jci in A'a^-e (I punish), ajja-lci-ta-s (honoured),

origl. therefore ki.

2. Origl. ^=Gk. t {ri/=(Tcr, v. sound-laws), e.g. to(t) origl.

and Sk. ^a-^ (nom. ace. sing. dem. pron. st. origl. ta-) ; ^Ta,

rev in re-ra-Ka, rd-vv-fiat (stretch myself), reLvto (stretch,

lengthen) =*Tey-ya>, origl. and Sk. ta, tan; st. rpi- (three) in

Tpet9, origl. and Sk. fri-; \/<rTa (stand), in a-ra-ro^ (placed),

cnd-ai(; (setting, revolt), L-<TT7}-/jbt, (set up), origl. and Lat. sta,

etc. ; yjare^ in aTey-o'i (roof), o-rey-cD (cover), cf. Lith. yjsteg,

origl. stag; y/irer in TreT-ofiai {^j)> '7rt-7r(6)T-w (fall), origl. and

Sk. y/pat (fly, fall) ; TrXaru? (broad), origl. pratus, Sk. prthus;

sujff. TO of pf. pass, part., origl. and Sk. ta, etc.

The combination kt is in most cases preserved only in Gk.,

while in other langg. it is softened to ks, e.g. st. reicrov-

(carpenter), Sk. tdksan-, cf. O.H.G dehsa, dehsala (axe) ; apicro<i

(bear)=Lat. ursus, by Lat. sound-laws for *urcsus fr. *urctus,

Sk. rksas, f.f. *ark-ta-s.

Note.—Upon the very uncommon softening of r to 8 in

Gk. cf. G. Curt. Gr. Et.^ p. 469 sqq. It occurs almost without

exception in obscure etymologies, not in words accurately cor-

responding with their kindred langg.

3. Origl. j9=Gk. ir (cf. 7r=:origl. k), e.g. y/iro, tti (drink),

in 7r6-aL<i (draught), ire-iro-fiaL, irk-irw-Ka, iri-vo) (drink) ; 7r6-ai<i

(husband), f.f. and Sk. j^d-tis (lord) ; st. ira-rep- (father), origl.

pa-tar-, fr. y/pa (protect); y/irXa, e.g. in irifi-TrX'q-fiL, Trcfi-irXd-vac

(fill), origl. pra fr. par, e.g. Sk. pi-par-mi (1 sing. pros, act.)

;

TrXaru? (broad), origl. pratus, Sk. prthus; y/ifkv in irXeF-co

(sail), ifKoF-o'i (voyage), TrXy-ro? (washed), Sk. plu, origl. pru;
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^JlprK in kpir-erov (creeping thing), epir-w (creep)=Sk. and § 62.

origl. sdrp-dmi, Lat. serp-o, origl. sarp; vir-vo'i (sleep), origl.

and Sk. svdp-nas, cf. som-nus-=*sop-nus, etc.

Note 1.—The softening of tt to /S, likewise upcommon, and
only found in words of obscure etymology, has been treated

of by (x. Curt, elsewh. p. 471 sqq.

Note 2.—On unoriginal aspiration of tenues caused by opera-

tion of sound-laws, v. * sound-laws.' Sometimes in Gk. as

in Sk. aspirates make their appearance without visible reason.

This occurs comparatively frequently in the case of tt, cf.

a-Xe/^-w (anoint), a-Xot^-?; (ointment), bes. Xiir-a, Xiir-o'i

(grease), Xivr-apo^ (greasy, shiny), cf. Sk. '\/lip (anoint), O.Bulg.
lep-a (plaster), Lith. lip-ti (cleave to)

;
^\e<^-apov (eyelid) bes.

^XeTT-cD (glance) ; Ke^-aXrj (head) bes. Lat. cap-ut, Sk. kap-dlas,

kap-dlam (shell, skull) ; aacf)-^^ (clear), cro(f>-6<i (sap-iens), cf.

Lat. sajJ-io (smack, am wise), O.H.Cjt. y/sah (understand ; in pf.

int-sicah, *ant-suob, he understands, notices), etc. Moreover,

fioO-a (bustle) must not be coupled with Sk. \^math, manth
(i.e. mat, mant, stir, move), and O.Bulg. met-q (trouble), met-ezl

(uproar, tumult). In e-Tv^-ov (I chanced), tvX'V (chance),

rev^-eiv (prepare), and Ion. re-TVK-ovro (they prepared), tvk-o^

(mason's tool), we cannot suppose different roots ; so too he')(;-ofiav

(receive) bes. Ion. Se/c-oyuat, Sok-6^ (beam), hoK-dvq (fork) has

the look of an unorigl. asp. In the perf. this unorigl. asp. has

developed into a kind of medium for stem-formation, v. sub.

Perf. G. Curt. Gr. Et.^ p. 439 sqq. has treated at length of

Unorigl. Aspiration in Gk.

Momentary sonant unaspirated consonants. § 63.

1. Origl. 5r=Gk. 7, yS.

Gk. 7=origl. g (on ^=7y, v. sound-laws), e.g. ^^^ev in yev-o^

(race), 71-7(6) v-o/iat (I am born, become), Sk. gan, origl. gan;

^yvo=:gna fr. gan in ji-yvco-aKco (I learn), yvco-fjurj (thought,

opinion); yow (knee)= Sk. gdnu, cf. Lat. genu, Goth, kniu;

\/^vy, origl. pug (iungere) in ^evy-vv/iL (I yoke), ^vy-ov (yoke)

;

^/dy in ay-(o (lead)=Sk. dg-dmi, Lat. ag-o, O.Norse inf. ak-a,

1 sing. pres. ek, pf. ok, etc.

Note 1.—It is only in quite detached cases that Gk. Z seems =:

origl. g (like t= origl. k) ; thus prob. SeX^u-? (uterus) must be
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§ 63. placed beside Sk. gdrhh-a-s (id.), esp. since a form a8eX<^6io9 cor-

responds perfectly to Sk. sa-garhhyas (co-uterinus) in its formn.

It is worthy of note that ^p€<jio<i, too (v. sq.), stands close to

Sk. gdrbhas.

Note 2.—On Gk. 7 and Sk. h, cf. § 53, 1.

Gk. /8=origl. g (cf. § 68, 1, e) ;
^^a in ^i-^rj-fit, ^d-a-Kw (go)

=Sk. and origl. ga (go), in Sk. g'l-gd-mi, origl. ga-gd-mi, Sk.

gd-Jc/chdmi, origl. ga-skdmi ; ^apv<i (heavy) =Sk. gurus for origl.

garus, ^dpL(rro(;^Sk. garisthas, origl. garistas (heaviest), cf.

Lat. grauis=^*garu-i-s, Goth, kaurs (heavy, earnest) for *kauri-s,

and this prob. for *kurv-i-s fr. *karv-i-s; fipe^o<; (neut. off-

spring, child), Sk. gdrbhas (masc. matrix, offspring), O.Bulg.

irebe, zreblcl (to foal), Goth, kalbo (fem. cow-calf) ; Boiot. ^avd

=:yvv^ (wife) with root vowel a retained, f.f. of both gand,

\/gan (gignere)
;
^dXavo<i (acorn), cf. Lat. glans, gland-is (acorn)

;

/SiTo? (life)=Sk. glvds, Lith. gyvas, Goth, kvius, i.i. prob. gigvas

(lively); /Soy? (bull)=Sk. and origL gaus; ^i-^pm-aicto (eat),

^op-d (food), V/Sop, ^po, origl. gar, gra, Sk. Vffdf (swallow)

;

Lat. (g)uor-are, Lith. ger-ti (drink), Scl. zre-ti (swallow);

e-/3e/3-o? (gloom of lower world), cf. Sk. rdg-as (gloom, dust),

Goth, rikv-is (neut. darkness)
;

^vt^ in ')(ip-vi\fr (water for

washing hands) f* *%ep-i/t/3-9, *%e/)-vfc/3-09, Sk. y/^^dt origl.

nig, in Gk. retained in vi^w (wsis}i)=z*vtjy-y(o.

2. Origl. d=^Gk. 8 (on ^=Sy, cf. § 68) ;
y/Bo, origl. da (give),

pres. Bl-B(o-fii, origl. da-dd-mi; y/BaK (bite), pres. Buk-vco, Sk.

Vdag, origl. dak; \/8a/jb in Bafi-da, BdfM-vrjfii (tame, bind), Sk.

and origl. dam (domare) ; B6/j,o<; (house), Lat. donius, Sk. damds

or damdm, Scl. domu; y/FiB (see), origl. y/vid (uidere), pf. FolBa

(knew), Goth, vait, f.f. vi-vdidu; y/kB, origl. and Sk. y/sad

(sedere) in €^ofMat=*sed-yo-inai; y/iB, origl. and Sk. y/ad in

eB-co, eB-ofiai (eat, shall eat), Lat. ed-o, Goth, it-a, etc.

3. Gk. /3, whose origl. existence can be proved, is foimd very

rarely (cf. § 46), e.g. ^V'XV (bleating), ^Xij-xdofxai (bleat),

Lat. bdl-are, Scl. ble-ya, O.H.G. bld--^an; ^pa^v-^ (short), Lat.
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breu-is, fr. *hregii-is, Scl. hruz-u; /SSe-co (pedo), Bohem. bzdi-ti, § 63.

Lith. hezd-'eti, Germ, fist (jflatus uentris sine crepitu), thence

fi^t-en (flatum uentris emittere), Scl.-Germ. thus with spirant

bef. d (whether this spirant was inserted in Germ, or lost in

Gk., H.G./does not correctly correspond to h of other langg.),

the f.f. of the root is thus hda or bsda-=-bad or basd.

Note.—%, 0,
(f),

instead of y, 8, /3, in Gk., is barely seen in one
single certain ex. ; even the cases which G. Curt. (Gr. Et.^

p. 449 sqq.) allows are more or less doubtful. 0eo9 (god) is

in no way related to ^if-6<i (gen. fr. Zev<i), 8Z09 (godlike), Lat.

deus, diuos, but, as G. Curt, makes probable, to \/6e<i (Gr. Et.^

p. 450) (pray), in dea-aeaOat, iroXv-dea-ro^ (much-implored),

Tlaai-Oerj (implored by all), dea-^aro'^ (said by god), 6ea--K€\o^

(godly), d€io<i for *decrLO'i fr. st. 6eo-, *6eo-o-, with regular loss of

o bef. origl. suff. pa, and loss of s (cf. aX'^deia, i.e. *aXr]dea-ia

fr. st. dXijOea-), Lat. fes in fes-tus; fiiOr] (drunkenness) does

not belong to Sk. ^Jmad (be drunk), but to i^kOv (n. intoxicating

drink, wine), Sk. and origl. mddhu (honey-mead, intoxicating

drink), etc. Only in pf. act. we see in later formations p^ and
4> bes. 7 and /8 (eX-Xo^-a fr. Xey-m, Te-0Xt(j)-a fr. &Xl^-(o, etc.,

V. post).

Original momentary sonant aspirated consonants. § 64.

1. Origl. gh= (j^. x (on XJ—^^* ^f- § ^^)» ^•^' Xn^ (goose),

cf. Germ, gans, f.f. gansis, Sk. hdsd-s, i.e. *ghansas, Lith. zash,

Scl. gasi; y/')(y in %eF-aj (pour), ^v-crt? (pouring), Goth, yjgu-t,

H.G. gu-Jn {giefs-en') ; -v/«%> «7% in ^^X'^ (throttle), d-^-vvfUic

(am grieved), d')(;-ofMat (id.) dx-o<i (pain, grief), dx-Oo<i (burthen),

dx-dofjLat (am burthened), origl. agh, Sk. ah, Lat. ang, Goth.

(^99^) V^'Tf'X ^ oT€LX-<i> (go), <rr/%-09 (rank), aTotx-o'i (rank,

file), Sk. and origl. y/stigh, Goth, stig in steigan (step vb.),

staiga (path, the Sclavo-Lith. do not regard aspirates) ; -v/Xt%

in Xetx-oy (lick), Sk. lih, earlier rih, i.e. righ (lick), Goth, lig in

bi-laig-on (eVt-Xei^-efcy) ; y/^iix ^ 6-fiiX'^^ (urino), o-fiix-Xv

(mist), Sk. mih, i.e. migh in meh-dmi (urino), megh-ds (cloud),

Germ, mig, e.g. Dutch mlge (urina); BoXcxo<i (long), Sk. dlrghds,

i.i. darghas, etc.
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§ 64. In 677179 (near)=Sk. dhiis, i.e. *anghus (narrow),—the Goth.

aggvus (narrow) corresponds to the aspirated fms., which we

hold to be origl. in this case, since we assign 677-1;? to y/ax,

origl. agh, in a7;^-&>, d^-ofJiai, etc. (so Gr. Curtius).

Other isolated cases in which Gk. sonants, mostly after nasals,

stand for origl. aspp., are treated by G. Curtius (Gr. Et.^

p. 460 sqq.).

I^ote.—In vi(})-a (ace. snow), vi(f)-eT6-f; (snow-storm), vi<f>-€t

(it snows),
(f)

stands for ")(, cf. Lat. nix, niu-is, for *nig-s, *nigu-is,

(v. post), ning-it; the root had an initial s lost in Graeco- Italic,

cf. Lith. snig-ti (to snow), sneg-as (snow), O.Bulg. sneg-u (snow),

Goth, snaiv-s (snow), Zend \/gniz {gnaez-enti, 3 pi. pres. 'it

snows,' lit. * they snow '), Sk. ^J&nih (be damp), f.f. of root is

therefore snigh.

2. Origl. c?A=Gk. 6 (on Oy^aa, cf. § 68), e.g. y/Oe, origl.

dha (set), pres. rC-6rj-fiL, Sk. and origl. dd-dhd-mi, Goth, ^da,

(do), H.G. ta, e.g. in 1 pres. tuo-m fr. *ti-fd-mi=:dhadhdmi

;

fieOv (intoxicating drink), Sk. and origl. mddhu, O.H.G. metu

(mead) ; y/l9 in aW-w (kindle), Sk. and origl. y/idh; i-pvd-p6<i

(red), Vp^^f Sk. rudhirds, origl. rudhras, y/rudh, Goth, y/rud in

raud-s, H.G. rut in rot, Lat. ruf-us, etc.

Note.—In 6epp,6<i, Sk. gharmds (heat), Lat. fortmis, cf. Scl.

gre-ti (to warm). Germ, warm fr. *gwarm, y/Oep, Oep-ofiai (am
warm), Oep-a (neut. summer), origl. and Sk. ghar, 6 stands

where we should expect
"x^.

3. Origl. 5A=Gk. ^; y/<^a (shine) in ^a-ivio (show), <f>da'i<;

(a showing), \/(f)a (speak) in (f>r]-p,i, ^d-arK(o (say), (j>d-Ti<i

(speech, rumour), <^o)-vr) (voice), Sk. and origl. hha, Sk. hhd-mi

(shine), hlid-s (give light, shine), hhd-s (speak), Lat. fa-ri;

y/(pep, 1 sing. pr. ^ep-to (bear), Lat. fer, fero, Sk. and origl.

hhar, hhdr-ami, Goth, bar, baira; y/<f)V in ^v-a (bring forth),

(pv-Tov (plant), Lat. fu in fu-tunis, fu-i, Sk. and origl. bhu,

O.H.G. pi in ]pi-m, weakened fr. *pu, *pi-iim; vej>-o<i (cloud),

ve^ekrj (a cloud), Sk. ndbhas (a cloud), O.H.G. nepal (cloud)

;

o-^pv<i (eyebrow), Sk. bhrus, O.H.G. prdica, etc.
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Note 1.—In y/\a^ (Xafi^dvo), €-\a^-ov, take, seize) bes. § 64.

\d(f)-vpov (booty), dfi^L-\a^-rj<t (clasping), Sk. ^/lahh (keep, get),

/3 is very prob. a representative of origl. hhj caused perb. by
tbe nasalized pres. Xafi^dvo), cf. supr. e77U9 fr. ^Jagh; also

^pifj^ai (roar) bas /3 for origl. hh, cf. Lat./rem-o, Sk. hhrdm-dmi
(swarm, rove). On otber isolated exx. cf. Gr. Curt. Gr. Et.^

p. 460 sqq., Grassmann, Kubn's Zeitscbr. xii. 91 sqq.).

Note 2.

—

yjFpa'^ in prf^-vv\ii (break, tear), pry^-yua (rent),

BLappco^ (broken tbrough) for *8ia-FpQjy-<i bas F for origl. bh

(as in case-sf. origl, bhi tbe bh may even be entirely lost, v. sub.

declens.), cf. Lat. ^frag in frang-o, frag-men, frag-ilis, Gotb.

y/brak in brik-an (break), pf. brak. Tbe same cbange occurs

in y/ Far^, dy-vv/xi (break), d-ay-ij'i (unbroken), cf. Sk. yjbliag

in bha-nd-g-mi (I break), bhangi-s (breakage). It is uncertain

wbetber tbe roots bhag and bhrag are akin.

Roots wbicb origly. began and ended witb an asp. also lose

in Gk. tbeir initial asp., wbereby tbere tbus arises a tenuis

(cf. sup. § 64). Tbus e.g. Trrj'^y-'i (fore-arm) stands for *^?7%t'-9,

cf. Norse bog-r, O.H.G, biioc, like Sk. bdhu-s (arm) tor *bhdghii-s

;

'jTvO-jJLrjv (base) for *j)v6-^7}v, like Sk. budh-nds (floor) for

*bhudh-na-s, cf. O.H.G. bod-am, Lat. fu-n-d-us; irevO-epo'i

(fatber-in-law), irevO-epd (motber-in-law), Trela-fxa (bond, balser)

for *7r€v9-fia fr. yJitevQ for *^&)Q (bind), like Sk. bandh for *bhandh

(in Sk. also 'relationsbip' derived fr. 'bonds,' e.g. bandh-u-s,

a relation) ; so too tbe Gotb. fm. band points to tbis (pres.

bind-a, pf. band) ; y/irvO for *^v6 in irwd-dvofiai, irevd-ofiai

(learn, ask), Sk. biidh for *bhudh (be awake, know, be wise),

Litb. y/bud [bud-eti be awake, bud-ru-s wakeful), O.Bulg. bad

{bM-eti be awake, bud-iti wake), Gotb. bud (biud-an bid,

tbougb witb a considerable cbange of meaning). A perfectly

analogous pbenomenon is seen in redupln.-laws (§ 68); cf.

Grassm. Kubn's Zeitscbr. xii. 110 sqq.

Consonantal Prolonged - sounds. § 65.

OrigL spirants; y, s, v (tbe cbanges of origl. y, v bave been

treated at lengtb by G. Curt. Gr. Et.^ pp. 491-611).
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§ 65. 1. Origl. y=Gk. i, e, ^, ', is lost (on y in ^, cro-, cf. § 68,

1 b, d, e). From assimiln. of y to other consonn. {Keppw for

*K€p-ya>, iXdaacov for *e'ka'x;ycov, etc.), it follows that it was not

lost till late in Gk. To the existence of y in Gk. evidence is

given by the operation of the consonantal beginning of Horn, w?

(as)= origl. ydt (abl. of st. ya-), and that of tero, lifievo'i, etc.,

origl. \/ya (go) ; even the writing of f for y in fori and

TXaaLuFo proves it, on which point we may follow G. Curt.

Gr. Et.2 no. 606, p. 354.

a. Gk. i=origl. y, e.g. in the common st.-formative sf. origl.

ya, Gk. to, thus TraTp-io-^i (fatherly), origl. patar-ya-s; reXem,

thence reXio) (finish), for *Te\€a-yco, pros. fm. in ya fr. st. reXe?-

(t€A,09, neut. end), etc., vid. § 26.

Here there occurs also a transposition of origl. y after a

liquid cons, to Gk. i before the liquid, e.g. <^deip(o (destroy) fr.

*(f>dep-yQ), etc., v. § 26, 3.

b. Gk. e=origl. y, e.g. K€ve6<i (empty) for *K€vyo^, as is

shown by Aiol. xevvo^ fr. Sk. gunya-s beside *K€vyo-<i we may

infer an origl. Jcvanya-s common to both ; crre/jeo? = (7repp6<i

(hard, solid) fr. *arep-yo'i\ dvpe6<i (door-stone, door-shaped

shield) fr. *6vpyo<i, with origl. sf. ya, fr. Ovpa, door. v. § 26, 2.

c. Gk. ^=origl. y, e.g. y/^vy in ^evyvufjii, (bind), ^vjov (yoke),

Lat. iug-um, Sk. yugdm, etc., Lat. Sk. origl. y/yug (iungere);

§£0) (seethe, intr.), y/^e<i, cf. e-^ea-fiai, ^ecr-ro'i, O.H.G. Jes-an

(H.G. gdren), f.f. of root is yas; ^efa (spelt), Lith. ydvas, pi.

yavai (barley), Sk. st. yava- (grain).

Wote.—A d has been here developed bef. origl. y, for ^=dz
or dy, precisely as in other Iangg. we find a change fr. y to dy,

and further to dz, e.g. Lat. maiorem, middle-Lat. madiorem.

It. maggiore, i.e. madzore; Prakrt gutta-, i.e. dzutta-=-yukta-

.

G. Curtius (Gr. Et.^ p. 550 sqq.) compares this dy for y with

gv for v, which appears not unfrequently in later periods of

speech (e.g. It. guastare fr. Lat. uastare). Curt, also adds Bt

=origl. y, in sf. Bio- (e.g. KpxrTrrd-Bio^, secret)= origl. ya, and
Be=*By=OTig\. y in sf.' Beo- (e.g. dBek^L-Beo-^, nephew), and
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further S=origl. y by entire loss of y after the 8 wh. it pro- § 65.

duced, through intermed. step. *hj. This case is indisputable in

Boiot. 8iry6-v (joke)=^*Syir/o-v=^uy6-v=ong\. yuga-m (yoke);

further Gr. Curt, assumes it in B^ (iam) for *dyd, *yd, perh. an
instr. pron. st. origl. ya, cf. Lat. iam, Lith. yaii, Groth. H.G.
ju, and others fr. same st. ; it then becomes evident that the S

of apparent sf. -tS- is nothing but iy for i, e.g. firj-vi-o^i and
IMifj-vih-o^ fr. firj-vi-^ (wrath ; y/ma, think, also be wroth, sf. ni)

6e-Ti-o<i and de-riZ-o^ (each case formed by sf. ti), also <ppov-TiS-o^,

eptS-09 bes. ept-v, etc. ; everywhere therefore we must presuppose

in these cases a Gk. f.f. such as *fMr]-viy-o<;, *6e-Tiy-o<;. Also
the sf. a8 and others with B are due to origl. y ace. to Curtius.

Though we cannot treat in detail of the deductions of G.
Curtius, we may remark in general on his opinion, that whilst

y is remarkably common in st.-formation of Indo-Eur., d is

a rare element, so that we see scarcely any other possibility of

bringing the above-named Gk. fms. into harmony with those

of the kindred langg. The assumption of so many termns. in

special cases of later Gk. forms is, however, not perfectly cer-

tain; nevertheless that y=S in Svyov is beyond doubt. Further
the dental certainly corresponds to origl. y in %^e9=*%Se9,

*X^!/^^) *%ye9=Sk. hyas (yesterday), f.f. ghyas, cf. Lat. her-i,

hes-terniis, Goth, gis-tra-dagis. What we admit in these cases

is possible in others too.

d. Gk.' =origl. y, e.g. riirap (liver), cf. Lat. iecur, Sk. ydkrt;

a'yco<i (holy), Sk. yagyas (to honour, worship), origl. ^/yag;

oypa (season), cf. O.Bulg. jdre (n. year), Goth, yer, O.H.G.yar;

v<T-fiLv- (retained only in loc. sg. v<t-[xiv-l), va-fjbivTj (combat),

y/v'i bef. p, for v^=Sk. yudh (fight), e.g. in yudh-ma-s (fight,

fighter), yudh-mdna-m (fight), which agrees with the Gk. in

the sf. also ; vfie-i<; (you), cf. Sk. yusmd-t (abl. ; it here depends

of course from the stem only), JAih..jus (you), etc.

e. In Gk. y is entirely lost (cf. § 27), e.g. initial y in Aiol.

vp,p,e-<i (you), cf. Sk. yusmd-t (abl.) ; orrt in Sappho fr. st. d-

= origl. ya-. In the middle of words this loss is more frequent;

after consonn., e.g. in termn. of fut. -crco for *cryQ), cf. Dor. fm.

-o-/a)= Sk. and origl. -syd-mi; betw. vowels the loss of y is

commonest of all, as in the termns. of derivative vbs. -ew, -deo,

-00), which alike represent the origl. and Sk. -aydmi, e.g. ^opico
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§ 65. (bear)=Sk. and origl. hhdr-dydmi; in cases like reXeo) fr. reKem,

for ^rekea-yw, with origl. sf. ya fr. st. reXe?- {reXo^ neut. end),

in -uft) for *-vyai {<f)vo) earlier (j)vico, f.f. hhuydmi, etc.) ; in gen.

8g. masc. and neut. of o-st., origl. a-st., e.g. 'imrov ii. iirrroo,

and this certainly fr. iTnroLo, which stands for Hinroayo, origl.

akvasya; ifkeov (more) bes. TrXeiov, f.f. pm-yans, comp. fr. \/par,

pra in irok-v- (many), f.f. par-ii-. Thus in most cases, before

y entirely disappeared, it became i.

Note.—^The assimiln. of y to other consonn., e.g. XK=Xy and
the like, and its combination with gutt. and dentt. as ^, tro-, is

treated of under ' soimd-laws,' § 68.

2. Origl. s=Gk. <T, % is lost.

a. Gk. cr= origl. s in termn. and bef. mutes, more rarely

bef. vowels, e.g. -v/e9, origl. as (esse), ia-rC, Sk. and origl. ds-ti

(he is); st. /iei/e?- n. /x-eyo9 (might, strength), origl. and Sk.

mdnas; sf. of nom. sg. masc. fem. -s, e.g. iroa-'i, oy^r^^FoTr-^;,

Sk. and origl. pdti-s, origl. vdk-s; sf. gen. sg. -09, origl. -as,

e.g. FoTT-o^, origl. vdJc-as, Sk. vdJc-ds, etc.
;
^arop, Sk. and origl.

s^flr, e.g. in 1 sg. pros. (rrop-evwixL, arop-vvfii (spread), Sk.

str-nomi, origl. star-naumi, etc.; ^ara, toTrjfiL (set), origl.

sta-std-mi, Lat. and origl. s^a; ot)? bes. V9 (swine), Lat. sms,

O.H.G. su; cre^-ofiai (be in awe of), creji-vof; (awful) for *ae^-vo<;,

ao<^-6<i (wise), and others show likewise init. s bef. vowel;

(Tiyaxo (am silent) bes. O.H.G. swlgen has exceptionally <t for

older sv, which regularly should become
'

; it is also foimd in

aek-rjVT] (moon), fr. origl. y/svar (shine), and perh. in some

other instt., cf. a-eX-a<; (sheen), eX-dyr) (torch), with usual

sound-change, fr. same root (cf. G. Curt. Gk. Et.^ p. 625).

This a bes.', we must prob. consider to be an archaism, which

has been partially retained.

b. Gk.'= origl. s, when it is initial before a vowel or origl.

V, e.g. y/eB, eS-09, eB-pa (seat), e^ofuu, (set myself, sit) , for

*kh-yoiJbai, Lat. sed, origl. and Sk. sad (sit) ; etrrd (seven), Lat.

septem, origl. and Sk. saptdn- ; -v/ctt in eir-w, hr-opuL (follow).
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Lat. sequ-or, Sk. '\/saJc, origl. sale; vnvo<i (sleep), origl. and Sk. § 65.

svdpnas; rjBixi (sweet), f.f. Sk. and origl. svadiis; pron. ^Je, 6, in

ov, 61, € (sui, sibi, se), 09 (suos), origl. and Sk. sva-; eKvp6<i

(father-in-law), f.f. svakuras, Sk. gvdguras for svdguras, Lat.

socer, Goth, svaihra, etc.

Note.—It is not probable that the ' (which regularly repre-

sents s) in words which origly. began with sv compensates for

the V, and that s afterwards entirely disappeared from before •

it. If the earlier lang. shows F even then, we may prob.

assume that the sign of the asp. was not written bef. F, and
that we must theref. read Fe and the like as hve; the long
duration of s in Gk. seems proved by parallel fms. in diall.,

such as 0-009.

Not uncommonly we find medial ' after vowel transferred to

initial ' bef. vowel; e.g. tepo9 (strong, holy) fr. *lepo<i, ^laepo-^

=Sk. isird-s (strong, fresh) ; elirofi'qv fr. *i-i7rofx,7)v, *i-(re7rofji7]v,

^iir (follow) for *a€7r, origl. sak; elcrr-qKeiv fr. *e-k(nr}KeLv,

*i-a-eaT7}K€tv, y/<rTa (stand), redupld. sa-sta, *ae-aTa; evco bes.

evco (kindle), \/v<i, origl. us, Sk. us (burn), f.f. ausdmi, in Gk.

first *eva(o, *evai ; €069 (dawn) for *e&)9 fr. *evo}<i, *iFQ)<i, cf.

Aiol. avQ)<s for *avaco<i (^069 by compens. lengthening for

*aF<ja)<i), f.f. of st. is aiis-as-, cf. Sk. us-ds- (f. dawn), fr. same

^iis, Lat. aurora for *aus-6s-a, likewise, as in Gk., with step-

formn. of root ;. rj/xai, (sit) for *'^(T-fiai, cf. Sk. ds-e for *ds-mai,

here in Gk. the init. ' became fixed by analogy throughout,

and is added also in rja-Tat for *^<7-Tai=Sk. ds-ie; 17/^6*9 (we),

cf. Sk. as-md-t, rifi€i<i thus stands by compens. lengthening for

*da-/jbeL<i, whence the parall. fm. a/A/Ae9=*ao'/u-e9, in which the a

has become assimilated to the fi ; in 57/^649 therefore the real s is

doubly represented.

JNote.—At first sight 609 bes. a^6<; and 09 seems clearly fr.

a Gk. f.f. *aFo^, viz. eo9 for *eo9 {ehos) fr. *eFo<i (ehvos), and
this fr. *ia-Fo<;, *i-(TFo^ for *aFo'i, with the favourite vowel-

prefix, which does not occur in 0-^09 and 09; but when we
recollect the Lat. suus, earlier souos, i.e. *seuos (§ 33, 2), we are
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§ 65. led back to* a special Gr.-Ital. f.f. *sefos (cf. Lith. sdvo fr. an
unused *sava-s suus), which necessarily becomes in Lat. souos,

suus, in Gk. eFo?; then too we must understand T€6<i^=*TeFo<i

=-tuu8, i.e. *fovos, *tevos, Lith. tdva-s (tuus). Cf. § 26 n.

Sometimes ' appears as a later addition ; it seems that the

sensibility of the lang. to the distinction betw. ' {h) and

(Semit. *elif') began to decay rather early (cf. c), thus

• e.g. in tTTTro? (horse) fr. *IkFo^, cf. the extant fm. t«/co9, Lat.

equos, Sk. dgvas, f.f. akvas; that' occurs here only in later times

is proved by forms like AevKiinro'i, "AXkltttto';, which otherwise

would have been pronounced *Aevj(L'inro^, *A.X')(yinro^ ; varepo<i

(later)=Sk. ut-taras; v is so frequently an initial sound, for

origl. su, sva, that the more uncommon beginnings which would

properly be v, followed the analogy of v; here belongs prob.

vhmp (water), cf. Boiot, ovStop, Lat. unda, Sk. ud-am, ud-akdm

(water), Goth, mto, Lith. vandu (with earlier vad:=ud) ; v<f>-r],

{/^-o9 (web), v^-aiv(o (weave), cf. Germ, ^tcab (weave), Sk.

urna-i'dhh-i-s (m. spider, lit. woolweaver), y/vabh, fr. which

therefore may arise regularly a fm. uhh, Gk. v^ ; for *vh, *v^,

in these words, we must presuppose an origl. vad, vahh, for

which through loss of a arose ud, uhh.

c. In Gk. origl. s, or rather', which arose fr. origl. s, is entirely

lost (cf. § 28). This occurs regularly in middle of words betw.

vowels, and more rarely in initio bef. vowels, whilst it is regular

bef. initial v and p; e.g. fi€VO<;, gen. fievov<; fr. fiiv60<i, *fj,€v€cro<i,

f.f. and Sk. mdnasas; (f>eprj fr. *<f)€p€aai, origl. hharasai; fMv<;

(mouse), gen. /xw^^Lat. miis, muris, both fr. *musas; Fi6<i

(poison) for */'i<ro9=:Lat. uirus, Sk. visas and visa-m; etc. Yet

we also find s kept betw. vowels, e.g. BlSo-aac, rlde-aai, Lara-o-at.

In initio bef. vowels ' has fallen out in a- (for and bes. a-),

t o=origl. and Sk. sa- (with), e.g. in a-SeX^eto?, a-SeX^o? (brother,

lit. couterinus, cf. 8eX^y<? uterus) ; d-\o^o<; (spouse, censors tori,

cf. X€%09, bed) ; o-irarpo^ (having the same father, cf. Trar^p),

etc., bes. a-Tra? (all); ereo? (true, correct)=Sk. satyd-s; -/^
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(In e%-ft> hold, liave)= Sk. sah {sdh-ate, he holds, carries; this § 65.

y/i-^i^sagh is confused in Gk. with y/vagh, uehere) ; Ihim

(sweat), Sk. and f.f. svidydmi, bes. IB-pco'i (sweat)
;

^8-09

(pleasure, delight) bes. r)B-v<i (sweet)= Sk. and origl. svdd-us,

y/svad; ov\o-<; (Old-Ep. and Ion.) bes. oko^ (whole), Gk. f.f.

sofeo-s=Lat. saluo-s, so//o-s=Sk. sdrva-s; e-araX-Ka, pf. fr. pres.

areX-Xo) (place, send) for *i-aTa\-Ka, *ae-aTaX-Ka ; 'i-avrap-fiai,

pf. pass. fr. atreipo) {sow)=^*(r7rep-t/a), similarly for *e-cr7r, *a-e-cr'n:

We see that the dropping of the A-sound, which has taken

place throughout in mod. Gk., began even very early (G. Curt.

Gr. Et.2 p. 612 sqq.). The feeling of the lang. for h was

weakened even in early Gk. (cf. supr. 2, b.).

N^ote.—The st. ovt- in mv=:*6vt-<;, ovaa=^*ovTya, 6v=*ovt=
origl. as-nnt-, pres. part. act. of origl. ^/as (esse), only ap-

parently belongs here. The earlier fms. of this part. ia>v, etc.,

point to a once-existent fm. *i6vT-, *€(t-ovt-, with \/i<i preserved,

fr. which fm. the s regularly dropped out, *ear-ovr- thus became
iovT-, later the e fell oflF, and thus arose ovt-.

s falls away bef. v in vv6<; (bride, daughter-in-law), Lat. nurus,

but O.H.G. sniir, snura, Sk. snusd, O.Bulg. snucha, accordingly

we must assume also a Gk. f.f. *avvao-<; ;
y/vv in veF-o) (swim),

impf. however in Hom. evveov fr. *e-(TveF-ov, Sk. and origl.

\/snu (flow, drip).

s is lost bef. p in Ajpv (flow), pew, pi;T69=:Sk. and origl. sru.

Germ, stru, with inserted t, in strom, Lith. sru and sfru, Scl.

stru in o-strov-u {ireplppvro'i, i.e. isle). Also here s is preserved

by assimiln. to p, e.g. ippvrjv, eppeuaa for *i-a-pihr]v, *i-apev-aa.

Also in -yZ/iep in fji,6p-fiep-o<i (careful), fiip-ifiva (care), fxap-rvi

(witness), as in Lat. me-mor and Germ, mdri (felt), the s is

lost which is preserved in Sk. smar, pres. smdrdmi (I remember,

recall). The same loss perh. occurs elsewhere, though afj, was

not disliked as an initial sound.

Before other sounds the loss of s is rarer, yet cf. Tavpo-<;

(bull), Lat. tauru-s, O.Bulg. tur&y with Sk. sthurd-s (bull), Zend
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§ 65. gtaora- (larger cattle, draught-oxen), Goth, stiur (bull, calf)

;

sts. the interchange betw. err and t is prob. merely a dialectical

one, e.g. rey-o^ bes. ariy-o^i (roof), aiky-w (cover), Lith. stog-as

(roof), steg-ti (to cover), Sk. y/sthag, origl. s^agr (cf. Lat. teg-o,

Germ, decken, Ajdak, without initial s). For further exx. of this

phenomenon, which is hard to decide upon, vid. G. Curt. Gr. Et.^

p. 621 sqq.

The assimiln. of s to other consonn. is treated, § 68 ; the loss

of s with compens. lengthening, § 28.

3. Origl. «j=Gk. v, F, which was lost in the later langg.

;

origl. V is expressed by '

.

a. Gk. u=:origl. v, e.g. hvw, hvo, which bes. ScoScKa proves an

early Gk. st. Sfo-=Sk. dva-; the same holds good in kvcov (dog),

bes. Lat. cams for *quam-s, Sk. gvd (nom. sing, for *gvan-s, st.

gvan-, gun-), and in some other cases. It is very hard to decide

whether v or u was the origl. here
;
perh. uv (Engl, w) is the

earliest.

On the Aiolic vocalisation of v between vowels {j^evw^zj^eFa,

etc.), so too on the transposition of v near liquid consonants,

as e.g. 70fi'09= Aiolic yovvo^ from *yovFo<i, st. 701;^- (knee),

with -09 of the gen. sg., before which v, that is u, passes over

into F, tovpo'i, SovpaTo<;, fr. *8opFo<i, *SopFaTo<i, from which are

explained also Bop6<;, hoparo^, by loss of v^ cf. nom. Zopv (spear),

V. supra § 26 b, 1, 3.

b. Gk. F,^ which was lost in the later stage,= origl. v (cf.

§ 27), e.g. FoLvo<s (wine), cf. Lat. ulnum, O.Lat. ueinom, f.f. of

St. vaina- (or, ace. to Gk., t'aina-) ; Focko^ (house), Lat. tdcus,

i.e. O.Lat. ueicos, Sk. vega-s, origl. vaika-s; Fipyov (work),

y'Fe/>7=Sk. vrg, urg, Germ>, i^ark (work, to work), origl. varg;

^FlS (see, know), origl. Sk. vid, Lat. nid, Germ, vit, e.g. in

A'8-;u.€z/=Sk. and origl. vid-mdsi, FoiSa^^Qih. veda, Goth, vait,

^ J. Savelsberg, " de digammo eiusque immutationibus dissertatio," pars i.

Aquisgrani, 1864; pars ii. 1866.
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f.f. vivdida ; V^^tt, speak=Lat. uoc for *uec, Sk. m^, origl. mk, § 65.

e.g. in /"eTT-o? (word)=Sk. vdJc-as (speech); 6fa (sheep) =:Lat.

outs, Lith. and origl. avis ; a)ov for *wFt,ov, f.f. dvya-m, fr. origl.

fle?/-s, Lat. aui-s (bird); vkFo^ (new)=Lat. noiius for *neiios, Sk.

and f.f. ndva-s\ nfkeF-a) (sail), -v/ttXu— Lat. *plou-o for *pleu-o

(pluo), Sk. and origl. pldv-dmi
;
piF-w (flow), \/pv, origl. and

Sk. srdv-dmi, a/svu, cf. pev-fia (stream); sf. -FevT-^Sk. and

origl. -mw^- (e.g. in a-Tov6-Fea-a-av=-F€T-pav, with loss of nasal)

;

vav<i (ship), gen. m/'o9=Sk. and origl. ndus, gen. ndv-ds; after

consonn. e.g. in BcoBeKa (twelve), S/? (twice), for *SF(o-BeKa

*BFi-<i, st. S/^o-, 8A-, origl. dva- (cf. 8?;o) ; 8op6<i, yovaro^, fr.

*BopFo^, *<yovFaTo^, cf. So/jy (spear), 701/v (knee), etc.

Note.—Thus vp can disappear in medio betw. vowels ; this

occurs in sf. tav-ya, formed by ya and step.-formn. of stem
termn. of abstracts in tu, sounded in Gk. as reo, e.g. hoTeo<i

(dandus)=Sk. ddtdvyas ; dereo^i (ponendus)=Sk. dhdtdvyas.

c. Gk. '= origl. v in eairepo^, ea-irepa (evening), cf. Lat. uesper,

uespera ; la-'Tcop bes. 'ia-rmp, a fm. which we expect according

to FlB-fiev, st. FiS-Top' (knowing, witness), thence larop-ia (ques-

tioning, history), \/FiB ; evvvfio (clothe), el/ta (garment), Aiol.

Fefifjia=^* Fia-vvfjLt, *Fe(T-fia, \/Fe<i, cf. Lat. ues-tire, Sk. and f.f.

of \/vas :
' may, however, here have arisen also fr. s, and then

been transposed : cf. supr. 2 b.

Note.—In isolated exx. /3= origl. v, ^ovXofzat (I will), which
we hold stands for *^o\vofiai (cf. Sk. vrne, f.f. var-na-mai) ; to

which Aiol. jBoWofiac and ^oWa^^ovkij (will, council) seem to

bear evidence ; ov would thus arise fr. o by compensatory length-

ening, in place of the lost v
;

\//3oX for *FoX corresponds to the

Lat. uel, uol (in uel-Ie, uol-t), Sk. and origl. var (choose, will)

;

6po^o-<i (vetch) bes. Lat. eruo-m, O.H.G. araicei^^ cf. H.G. erhfae.

For other exx. of this correspondence of sound v. G. Curt. Gr.

Et.^ p. 514 sqq. Dialectically y8 for origl. v occurs more often,

e.g. Lakon. ^ep<yov, ^iSelv, for Fepyov (work), FcSelu (see), origl.

\/varg, \/vid; Lesb. Aiol. ySpt'^a (root), ^p68ov (rose), for Fpi^a,

FpoBov, etc. Yet it is not unlikely that here (except in comb.
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§ 65. ^p=Fp) /8 is practically only a character representing the v-

sound instead of F.

Quite beside the ordinary rule we find o-<^=earlier sv in pron.

st. a'<f)€-, cr<^o- ((T^et9, you, a<\)e-Tepo<i, cr(j)6-'i, your)=:Sk.. and
origl. sra- ; in a-cfya) (j'ou two) for *aFay, *tF(o, fr. av, Dor. tv,

origl. tu (thou) ; here o-<^ arises, prob. early, for sp, in con-

sequence of the aspirating force of s (v. sub. § 68) ; so, too,

a-<f)6y'yo<; bes. cfKoyyo^, airoyyia, which corresponds in root to the

Goth, svatnms, st. svamma- (Lat. fungus is perh. borrowed fr.

Gk.) ; sp here occurs exceptionally for sv, as takes place some-
times in Zend ; in Horn. ^77 (as) for *cr^, of. Goth, sve (as), the

initial s has been lost (G. Curt. p. 387).

Origl. V is said to be=/A in afiv6<; (lamb) for *dFc-vo-<i, fr.

origl. avi-s, Gk. 0A-9 (sheep), and in other single instt. more or

less doubtful (G. Curt. p. 521).

Still more doubtful is the change from «? to 7 (G. Curt., p.

527 sqq.).

On the assimiln. of v to other consonn. e.g. Te(T(7ape<i^=

*TeaFape^, *T€TFap€^, v. * sound-laws.'

§ 66. Nasals.

1. Origl. w=Gk. v (cf. sound-laws for medial and final loss

of origl. n in Gk.) ; e.g. viFo^ (new)=Sk. and origl. tidvas
;

vark (ship)= Sk. ndus, Lat. nauis ; d-v^p (man), st. i/ep-=Sk. and

origl. nar- ; ivveFa (nine), Lat. noiiem, Sk. and f.f. ndvan-
;

^/veK in veK-v^, veK-p6<; (corpse)=Lat. nee in nec-are, Sk. nag,

origl. nak; neg. ai;-=origl. and Sk. an-; \/dv, origl. and Sk.

an (blow) in av-efj,o<; (wind)=Lat. an-imus, cf. Sk. an-ilds

(wind) ;
y/fyev in jeu-o<i (race), ji-y^ejv-ofiat (become)=Lat. gen,

origl. gan ; yjyi^v, origl. and Sk. man (think) in ixev-o<; (mind,

might)= Sk. mdn-as; 3 pi. vb. -vri (-v(n)=Sh. and origl. -nti,

e.g. ^epovTi, ^epovaL:=Sk. and origl. hhdranti, etc.

Before gutturals in Gk. the nasal becomes guttural, origl.

nk, ng, ng/i^Gh. yx, 77, 7;^; bef. labials it is labial. Accord-

ingly the radical nasal, origl. n, which occurs after the root in

the case of certain present-forms, remains, as in rifi-va) (I cut

;

cf. aor. e-Ta/jb-ov), is v bef. dentt., e.g. XavO-dva (escape notice),

cf. €-\a0-ov; it becomes fi bef. labb., e.g. Xafi/S-dvco (take), cf.
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€-\al3-ov
; 7 bef. gutt., e.g. Xajx-avo) (get by lot), cf. e-X«^-oz/. § 60,

The same interchange is seen besides naturally in compds. where

oT/iA- is changed to avfi-, o-iry-, according to the quality of the

following conson.

Ifofe l.— \/>yafi in <ydfi-o(i (marry), jafM-ico (marry), is, like

Lith. y/gam {gim-ti, am horn, pri-gim-tls, nature, gam-tn-ti, beget,

furnish), a further fmn. fr. '\/<ya (ye-ya-eo^;), developed early to

ye-v (the meang. 'beget' through that of 'marry'); fi is here

not fr. V in yev. In ya/M-^po^i (son-in-law) for *yafi-po-<i we
conjecture a 'popular' etymology fr. yafi-eoa, through which an
earlier *7ay-po-9=Lat. gener, i.e. *gen-ro-s (son-in-law), may
have passed to *yafi-po<; ; cf. Lith. zen-ta-s (son-in-law), f.f.

gan-ta-s, O. Bulg. zeti (id.), f.f. gan-ii-s, similarly fr. ^gan
;

cf. § 75, 2, n.

Note 2.—"AWo'; (other) =Lat. alius, Goth, alis, we hold to

be unconnected with Sk. anyd-s (other), with G". Curt., and see

in it a fmn. fr. origl. pron. ^/ar. That such a root existed is

proved by st.-fraative sf. ra (v. post). Corss, (Krit. Beitr. p.

295 sqq.) divides them thus : a-li-s, a-liu-s, *a-\yo-<i, because he
holds the a to represent pron. y/a (dem. e.g. Sk. gen. sg. masc.

nt. a-syd), U, lyo, to be sff. td-li-s, qud-li-s.

2. Origl. m.=Gk. fi, v (the latter in termn.), e.g. st. fie-, fio-,

ifie-, ifjbo- (pron. pers. l)=Lat. me-, Germ, mi- (in mi-ch, mi-r),

Sk. and origl. m«-, thence -fii, pi. -fieu, Dor. -/i69, 1 sg. pi. vb.

=:origl. and Sk. -mi, -masi (e.g. el-/it=: origl. ai-mi, Sk. e-mi

;

i-/zev=Sk. and origl. i-mdsi)
;

fiea-a-o-^ {ixe<xo<i)-=^*fie6-yo<i (v. post,

§ 68, 1, e)=Lat. mediu-s, Sk. and origl. mddhya-s, Goth, midji-s;

st. fiTjTep- (mother), Sk. and origl. mdtdr-', yjfiev, fiva^ origl.

and Sk, man (think), in fii-fiv^-cTKco (remember), fi6v-o<; (mind,

might) = Sk. and origl. mdnas
; fieOv (intoxicating drink), Sk.

and origl. mddhii, O.H.G. metu ; afia (together, with), 6fi6-<i^

Sk. sama-s (similar, like), sama-m, samd {ofiov), cf. Lat. sim-ilis,

sim-ul, Goth, sama (same); ^/ Fefi (e/ie&j)= Lat. uom in uom o,

for *uemo, Lith. vem (1 sg. pros, vem-iu), Sk. and origl. vam

(spue, 1 sg. pres. vdm-dmi). Final m becomes v, e.g. sign of ace.

y=origl. m, e.g. to-i'= Sk. and origl. ta-m, cf. Lat. is-tu-m ; v^=.m

as sf. of 1 pers. sing., e.g. e^epo-y=Sk. and origl. dbhara-m.
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§ 66. Note.—The exx. which are intended to prove medial 2/ to be a

representative of origl. m (of. Curt. Gr. Et.^ p. 476 sqq.) are

all doubtful. Thus e.g. ^aivco (go) fr. *^av-yco, which must
not be assigned to Sk. y/gam, but to \/ga, comes fr, the common
formatives of the present st. na and ya ; in '^(Qoiiv (earth), st.

%Qov-, bes. ')(6afia\jo<i (lowly, on the earth), cf. %a/«ii (on the

earth), Zend st. zem- (earth), 0. Bulg. zemya, zemlya, Lith. zhne
(earth), the v seems to have penetrated inwards from the termn.

:

so, too, perh. st. %toy- {x'^mv, snow) bes. Lat. Mem (p) s, Sk. hima-s

(snow, cold), Zend st. zim-, zima- (winter, cold), 0. Bulg. zima-,

Lith. zemd (winter).

§ 67. **- and /-sounds.

Origl. r=Gk. p, X,.

Gk. p= origl. r, e.g. in \/pv9 (be red), Sk. and origl. rudh;

suff. -po, Sk. and origl. -ra, both in i-pvO-p6-<i (red) = Sk.

rudh-ird-s, Lat. ruber, i.e. *rub-ro-s, origl. rudh-ra-s ; y/ap in

ap-oco (plough), ap-orpov (a plough), cf. Lat. ar-o, ar-atrum,

Goth, ar-yan, Lith. dr-ti, Scl. or-ati (plough)
; \/6p in op-wfii

(rise), Lat. or, Sk. ar in r-nomi (orior)
; s/pv, Sk. and origl.

sru, flow, etc.

Gk. A,=origl. r, e.g. in y/\vK in XevK-6<i (white), Lat. luc,

Germ, luh, Sk. ru%, origl. ruk (shine)
;

y/iroX, ifke, Sk. and

origl. par (fill), in 7ro\v<i (many), Sk. purus for origl. parus,

Trtfju-ifXTj-fii, (fill); i-'kaxju^ (small) :=Sk. laghus; BoXt^os (long),

Sk. dlrghds, Zend daregho, origl. dargha-s ; oKa (whole) for

*oXFo<;, Lat. sollus for *soluos, Sk. sdrva-s, etc.

§ 68. Some important Sound-law^s.

Medial.

1. Assimilation.

a. Perfect assimiln. of a preceding to a following

sound; e.g. of s to v, p, following, evvvfxi (clothe) =*/"ecr-yi'/it;

Aiol. opevvo^ (mountainous) =*o/3e(7-i'09 fr. 6po<i (mountain), st.

6p€<;- sf. -vo; Aiol. ep^fjn (am)=*eo--yL6t ; el-fil, 6pei,-v6<i, represent

the double cons, by compensatory lengthening. Not unfre-

queutly consonants which were afterwards lost are preserved in
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such assimilns., e.g. trepippvro'i (sea-girt) for *7r€pi-<rpv-ro-<;, ^pv § 68.

(flow, peF-(o) for *(Tpv, Sk. and origl. sru, Germ, stru (with in-

serted t), etc. ; apprjKTo^ (unbreakable, unbroken) for *a-Fp'qy-ro-^,

y/ Fpcuy {Fprjiy-vvixi, break, Fprj^t<i, rent, for *Fpr]y-Tc-^) ; (f)i\ofjL-

fjL€i8^<; (freely smiling) for *^tko-(TfieL-Zr}^, ^^il for *o-/4t, Sk. and

origl. 8mi, 0. Bulg. sm/, etc.

The assimiln. of momentary labb. to following p. is well known

;

e.g. <ypdpipM, (writing) for *ypa(f>-pu {yi-ypafxfutt for *yeypa^-p.at,,

1 pf. med. fr. ypd<p-a>, write), etc., and the assimilns. which perh.

occur only in compds., e.g. avWer/o), avppew, and the like.

In the commonest of these cases, i.e. in assimiln. of all the

dentals (including v) to a following 5, the double s so produced

was not tolerated in the later form of lang., even when s was

medial and followed a short vowel : only the archaic (Hom.)

lang. shows such forms as Trocrai fr. *7ro8-<rfc (loc. pi. fr. st. ttoS-,

foot) ; throughout s is the only trace of the process of assimiln.,

not seldom (especially in nom. sing, and where vr, vh, v9, were

originally existent) accompanied by compensatory lengthening

of precedg. vowels (cf. § 28), in which cases, perh. not common,

we must assume an assimiln. of the v by resolution into a

vowel-sound. This is a well-known sound-law, to which belong

such exx. as loc. pi. a(op,d[T)-(Tc, 7ro(B)-cri, K6pv{0)-cn, haLfJbo{v)-(Ti.

The s which produces the assimiln. is often unorigl., i.e. has

arisen, through the action of a previous sound-law (v. infr.), from

T, e.g. Tre/crt? (feeling) fr. st. irevO- (cf. 7rev0o<s, grief) and suff.

-o-fc-9 fr. -Tt-9. Compensatory lengthening occurs in such cases

as 6tScu9=:*At8/^oT-9, BaifjL€ov^=*8aip,ov-<;^ (f)6povai:=^*(f>epov<n fr.

(f)€povTi ; i;+dent. must both be lost before s, e.g. (rrreuTOJ fr.

*(r7revS-aa), Trelaofiat fr. *7rev9-ao/jbai, Ti6ei<; fr. *rLdein-<;, '^api-ei^i

fr. *')(apt-FevT-<i {(fjipcov, however, fr. *^€povT-^, v. § 28, 3 ;

'XapUaaa fr. *')(apiFeT-ya [v. e], without compensatory lengthen-

ing, because no v was originally there).

Moreover, in this place belong the cases in which the assimiln.

takes place together with the loss of the former consonant, e.g.
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§ 68. BiBdarKW (learn) for *StSa;^-(r/c«, cf. BtSax-v (teaching) ; Xda-KO)

(cry out, speak) for *\aK-aK(o, cf. e-'kaK-ov ; ey^evKa for *ei/reu8-/ca

fr. yjrevB-co (tell lies), etc.

b. Complete assimiln. of a following to a pre-

ceding sound.

This kind of assimiln. is, like the former, an especial favourite

in the Aiol. dialects, whilst elsewhere, instead of the double

consonn., compensatory lengthening (§ 28) of the preceding

vowel, or transposn. of v and y generally occurs. Thus F, y,

and <T become assimilated to a preceding liquid, F and y some-

times to other sounds also, viz. cr, y, to r, S; e.g. r^Qwo^-=^'^ovvo<i

=-*^ovF-o^, gen. fr. st. 701/7;- (knee) ; st. iroKkb- for *7rdkFo-, a

further fmn. through 0, origl. a, fr. st. ttoXv- (many), origl.

par-u- ; tTTTro? (horse) fr. *l'irFo^, IkFo^s (cf. sideform ikko<;), origl.

aJx-va-s; Krivvco (kill) =KT€LVco=^*KTev-y(i); )(^6ppo}v^='x^eipcov (woTse)

=.*'Xep-ywv, etc. In the case of Xy the assimiln. has been re-

tained in other diall. ; o-reXXw (8end)=*oTe\-ye() ; aXKjo<i (other)

=^*akyo^, Lat. alius ; except 6(f>eik(o (owe) fr. *6(f)e\yco, and perh.

a few others; TrriWo) (peel)=*7rTio--?/a) {e-irTia-ixai), cf. Lat.

\/pis in pinso, pis-tor, Sk. pis (e.g. pi-nds-ti, Lat. pinsit) ; this does

not often happen, s usually is lost, and also y at a later period,

cf. supr. § 65, 1, a, e ; 7r6S-e<7crt fr. *'7roBecrFi,, -aFi=ong\. -sva, is

termn. of loc. pi., irohe- is the noun-st. fr. earlier iroh- (foot)
;

in this case also the later lang. has only one a-, e.g. irokeaL,

r/kvKeai, which never disappears from between the two vowels,

because it stands for cro-. reTrapa, riaaapa (four), fr. *T€TFap€<i

(f.f. katvdras), and thence *TeaFape<i is an ex. of F assimild.

to a mom. sound, tt for ry, dy, Ky (apparently 7?/, v. infr. e,

/3), '^ is produced in the same way, since Ky first became ry, as

this sound-change occurs in many langg., and the aspiration (of

6y, ')0j) becomes lost before y.

Thus, e.g. ipeTT(o (I row) fr. *€p€T-yco, cf. iper-fio^i (oar)

;

TjTTcov (less, worse) fr. *r]Tyoiv for *'r]K-ywv, cf. i]K-i<xro<i (superl.)

;

iXaTTcov (less, smaller) for *e\aTya)v, and the latter for *i\ad-
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ywv, *i\a')(^9/(i)v, cf. 6\a;)^-to-T09 and i\a^v<; (little). These §'

forms in tt have by-fms, in (rcr (v. infr. e, ^8), and have not

arisen through an unparalleled change of crcr into rr, but one

produced by a divergence of diall. in the treatment of the same

fund-fms. as underlie the fms. in aa. Accordingly, since e.g.

TTTtWw (v. supr.) stands for *'iTTL(T-ya3, no ^-sound ever was in

existence here, and so no parallel fm. *7rTiTTCii occurs.

SB, initial S, for By, yy, a sound which did not become By until

late, is likewise dialectic ; e.g. Boiot. Lak. Jew? for *Ayev<i

{Zev<i) ; Boiot. a^dBBto for *a(f)aB-y(o fr. *a(^arf-y(o [a^d^oi, cut

the throat), 'Ja^ay (€-<T(f)dy-T)v) ; o-aXirlBBco for *aaX'7riB-ya),

*(raX'iny-y(o (craXTTt^a), trumpet) ; st. aaXiny- {adXirty^, adX-

7rcjy-o<i (trumpet). This also is the explanation of Att. Ion.

epBo) (do) fr. \/fef)y (pf. eopya, i.e. FeFopja, Fipjo-v, work),

Goth, vark, for *FepB-y(o, *Fep<y-yG), from which we ought to have

found *Fep^Q) ace. to the rule, but this form seems to have been

avoided on account of the unpleasant combination p^, cf. Ion.

Fpe^a), Boiot. Fpe8BQ)=^*Fpey-yQ), which differs from *FepB-ya)

merely in transposition from Fepy to Fpey. So also B fr. By is

produced in place of origl. y (v. supr. § 65, c, n.).

The same assimiln. occurs, except in archaic remains such as

epaw, Sipcra, ')(ep(ro<i (')(€ppo(;), 6dp(T0<i (6dppo<i), iricjiavaac (which

perh. is hardly authenticated), beside medial combinations, as

\er, pa, va; fio-, e.g. Aiol. €crTeX'Ka=e<Tr€ika^=*i(rTeX-tTa ; Aiol.

6ppdrco=6p(TdT(o ; Aiol. iyevvaro =^ i<y€ivaTo^=*i<yevaaTo ; Aiol.

evefjbfjba^ eveifia = *ivefx,aa ; thus e(f)r)va stands for *i(f)av-aa

ijyyeiXa for *r]yyeX-aa, etc. Thus ')(fjv (goose), gen. ')(r}v-6<i fr.

*%€z'-9, *%6i/o--o9, cf. Lat. (h)ans-er, Sk. hd-sas, O.H.Gr. st. gansi-,

Lith. zqsl-s, 0. Bulg. gasi
;

fiijv (month), Ion. Aiol. fiec^, gen.

p,'r}v-6<i fr. *fj,€v-<;, cf. Lat. mens-is, Sk. mas- (origl. ma-nt-, pres.

part. act. ^/'ma, measure) ; oXXvfic (destroy) stands for *6X-vvixi.

c. An assimiln. of preceding to following sounds.

It is well known that t and a can be preceded only by mute

mom. sounds (Xe/c-roV, Xe/c-o-t?, i.e. *Xey-o-t9, y/Xer{), B by none
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§ 68. but sonant mom. sounds (ypd3-Br}v, y/ypeuf)), 6 by none but aspp.

Before v labb. pass into their nasals, e.g. aefi-voi; (awful) for

*<7e^-vo^, cf. a-i^-ofiai (I dread), yet they are foimd, e.g. vtt-i/o?

(sleep), in opposition to som-ntis {*sop-nus).

Bef. labb. v notably passes into the lab. nasal /x (e.g. e/t-Tretpo?

for *ey-7ret/309), bef. gutt. into the gutt. nasal 7 (e.g. avy-KaXeo)

for *aw-Ka\e(o), cf. § 66, 1.

Bef. ^ the dentt. t, S, ^, often pass into their spirants, e.g.

riwcr-pLat fr. ai/yr-w (bring to pass, finish), rrri-TreuT-fuic for

*7re-'n-ei0-fuii,, etc.
; yet Ion. oS-/x7^ occurs beside later oa-firj

(smell), y/oh ; iB-fiev (we know) bes. t<r-[iev ; dpi6-fi6<;, dr-fw^;,

K€Kopv6-/j,ivo<i, and others, do not show the change to a:

Further, the change of gutt. k, %, before fi into 7 is well

known, e.g. hoy-pu, ^Bok ; re-rvy-puL, ^rxr^
;
yet

;n;
often re-

mains, e.g. BpaxjiT]. This law was likewise incompletely applied

in the earlier (Ion.) langg., e.g. tK-p,€vo<i, dKax-p^vo<i.

Sometimes nasals seem to change preceding mom. sounds

into aspp., e.g. \vx-vo<i (light, torch) fr. \/\vk (Xev/c-o?, white),

origl. ruk ; dK-a'x^-p.evo^ (sharpened, pointed), redupl. y/dK (be

sharp) ; cf. dK-wK-rj (point), and others.

The same influence is exercised by p, X, in many cases, e.g.

suff. -6po, -dXo, bes. origl. tra, Zend thra (here the spirants have

the force of aspp.), e.g. ^d-Opo-v (base), VySa (go) ; Kkei-dpov (lock),

fr. Kkeiw, KXrjtco, kXtjo) (lock) ; 6epe-6Xov (ground-work), etc., bes.

dpo-Tpo-v (plough) =Lat. ard-tru-m (dpow, I plough), etc.

Before t in stem- and word-formative particles (except in

Dor. dial.) r is changed to cr, e.g. ^<tI (he says), Dor. ^ri;
the -Tfc of 3rd pers. sing, is kept in ia-rl (he is) ; the abstracts in

-(n-<i for -Tt-9, e.g. <})d-(n<i, in Hom. and tragg. ^a-rt? (speech)

;

7re\fn<i (cookery, -y/TreTT, f.f. kaJc, cook) fr. *7r67r-Tt-9, f.f. kak-ti-s
;

suff. 2/«, Gk. -to, forming -^ya, with stems ending in t-, ta- (the

stem-termn. a of ifa being lost, which is regularly the case bef.

suff. ya), Gk. -no, and hence -aio, e.g. fr. ttXovto-? (wealth) is
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fmd. Dor. irXovr-io-^, and hence 7r\ovo-to-9 (ricli) ; fr. evuivro-^ § 68.

(year), Dor. evtavr-io-^i, and hence ivLavaio-^ (yearly) ; st. yepovr-

(n. sing, yepcov, old man) with sf. ya, Gk. la, makes <yepovria, and

thence yepovaia (senate); f.f. (d)vikati, Dor. FUaTL, eiKart (perh.

fr. *eFiKwn), Att. eiKoai (twenty) ; from Dor. <f)epoim, riBevri

(3 pi.), f.f. hharanti, dadhanti, come *<p€pov(n, *TL6evcn, and thence

by rule (v. supr.) (f>6pov<n, nOelaL (Ion.), etc. Yet in Att. and

Ion. is found <f)d-Ti-<s (speech), V^ct, and the like.

Also bef. V this change of r to o- sometimes takes place, thus

in (TV for Dor. rv (thou), cf. Lat. and Lith. tu ; suflF. -av-vr}, f.f.

-tu-nd, further fmn. of common abstract sf. -tu (-tv-a).

d. An assimiln. of following to preceding sounds.

y in the combn. dj/ is so similar to the preceding dent, sonant d,

that it becomes a dental sonant spirant (French or Polish z),

dy thus becomes dz (ace. to Sclav, or French pronuncn.), written

^, e.g. Zev'i fr. *Jyev9=Sk. dy&us {y/dyu=.div), cf. early Lat.

Diou-is ; Aiol. t,d=^*hya for hid (through) ; e^ofiai (sit, seat my-

self) =:*o-eS-?/o/iafc, x/eS^aeB; o"p^t^(» (split) {ov*cr'x^LS-y(o, -v/o"%tS;

rpd-iretq, (table) for *TeT/oa-7reS-ya (four-footed), cf. Lat. Qt. ped-

(pes, ped-is, foot), etc.

Here belongs the aspiration of origly. unaspirated consonn.

through influence of preceding prolonged-(liquid) sounds. In

Greek this influence is especially exercised by s, cf. Sk. § 52 : i.e.

*(r)(ih-ya), (tx^B-tj (splinter), \/o-'^lB, for and bes. -s/aKiBin (rKiS-vrj/j,c

(divide, scatter), cf. Lat. scid in scindo, Goth, skid in skaida (cut),

Sk. lihid^ i.e. origl. skid, in Jchi-nd-d-mi (slit) ; Trda-^a (sufier) for

*7ra-<TKa) or perh. *'irav-(7Ka), -^/ira in ira-O (e-irad-ov), and ire-v,

Trev-o/xac (endure, tire myself), further formations in and v ; the

a- sometimes disappears before the aspp. which it has called into

existence, e.g. ep^ofuit, (come), for *ip-(j')(piiai, ip-crKo/xai, \/ip

(come, go), cf. Sk. rMhdmi, also drJchdmi=^*ipX(o, origl. 1 sing.

act. ar-skd-mif med. ar-ska-mai; KplOrj (spelt) for *XP^^V (cf.

§ 64, sub fine, and 2 infr.), and this for *'Xpi(T6rj, *%/3to"T7;, cf.

O.H.G. g'ersta, etc.
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§ 68. The nasals also seem to have this aspirating effect sometimes,

e.g. Boiot. -vdi for -irrt, 3 p. pi. act. vb. ; 6^^-ri (voice) for

*Fo[nr-7} fr. y/ Feir, origl. vak (speak) ; e7%-09 (nt. spear) fr. y/uK

(be sharp), cf. uk-ovt- (ukcov, javelin).

Perh. p, \, are the cause of aspiration in Tpe^-w (nourish),

which thus by assumption may be for *Tep(f>o) bes. repTrco (sate,

delight, cf. TepireaOaL iBrjTvo^), Sk. tarp (be sated, delighted),

Lith. tarp-ti (thrive) ; ifKaB-avo'i, irkad-dvrj (flat cake), bes.

TrXaT-u? (broad), Lith. plat-As, etc., irXaT-T) (plate, oar-blade).

Concerning * unorigl. aspiration, ' cf. Gr. Curt. Gr. Et.^ p.

439 sqq.

e. Mutual assimilation (complete or partial) of

two sounds, each affecting the other.

a. <yy becomes t^=-ch (v. d supr.), as 7 bef. y becomes d, y

after d becomes 2, e.g. Kpd^co (cry), i.e. *kradzd fr. *KpaBy(i), and

this fr. *Kpay-yci), \/Kpar/, cf. K€-Kpdy-a ; d^ofjuac (dread) fr.

*dr/-yo/j,ai, cf. ay-to? (holy)
;

fjui^cov, /Mel^ojv (greater), the latter

having, moreover, y transferred to the preceding syll. (cf. § 26),

fr. *fMey-y(ov, cf. fi€y-dXr], fMej-a<i (great), etc.

In vl^Q) (wash) bes. %e/3-i/t/3-09 {')(epvL-y^, water for handwash-

ing), viirro) (wash)=*i't/3-TG), the earlier root-fm. nig, Sk. nig, is

retained (cf. § 63). Ad^^ofxai, (grasp) bes. Xafi^dvoo (take) is

obscure, unless it be the unique ex. of ^=/3y, formed perh. on

the analogy of the common fms. in -aftB, -a^o/xat.

^' Ty> %» '^Z/> %y> become cro- ; in ry and 0y, y perh. became

the dent, mute spir. s, after dental mutes, whereby arose 79,

6(T, then the preceding mute dentt. assimilated themselves to

this a; because aa^^ry, 0y, also in Dor., we must not assume

that ry {dy) passed next into ay, as n into ai (v. sup. c), and

this ay into aa by rule (b), for in Dor. t remains before l
;

Ky, yjj, became firstly ty, thy, as of course gutt. so often pass

into dentt. bef. y, and then these sounds became aa in the way

above described ; e.g. ipeaaco (row) fr. *iper-ya>, cf. ipeT-/j,6<i

;

Kpeaaojv, Kpeiaawv (stronger, better), with transposn. of y (cf.
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fietjcov, fiei^cov), fr. *Kper-y(ov, cf. Kpdr-taro'i ; Kopva-a-co (I arm) § 68.

fr. *Kopv0-i/(o, cf. Ke-Kopvd-fiai
;
^daacov for *^a0-i/av, cf. ^a9-v<i

(deep) ; triaaa (pitch) =.*inK-])a^ c^.pix, pic-is ; rjaaoDv (less, worse)

for *TjK-i/(ov, cf. 'ijK-itrTO'i ; i-Xdaa-ojv (smaller) for *i-\a'X;-y(iov, cf.

i-\d')(^LOTTOS, e-Xa^-i;9, Sk. lagh-iis.

Not unfrequently crcr has apparently arisen from 72/ : in these

cases thus much is clear, that in the older state of langg. a

fundamental k is always found still preserved, and that this k

was not softened to 7 till a later period, after Ky had been in-

corporated into a fixed group of sounds,; e.g. ifkrjao-co (strike)

bes. TreirXrf/ov, irXrjj^ (blow), but origl. y/ifXaK, cf. ifXd^, 7rXa/c-o9

(flat, plate), Teut. Jlah, Lith. plak-ti (strike), whence plok-sztas

(flat, adj.)
;

^pdaaco (inclose) =*^pa/c-2/G), but i-(j)pdy-r]V with

softening of k to 7, cf. Lat. farc-io, etc. Cf. supr. § 62.

Noie 1.

—

^pdaacov must be assigned to /Spa;!^-^? (short), not

to ^paS-v^ (slow) ; so G. Curt. Gr. Et.^ p. 600.

Note 2.—Likewise we mentioned in § 62, above, that Ky
is still preserved in cases such as ireaaco (cook) bes. Treylreo,

irkiroiv (ripe) ; oacra (voice) bes. ctto? ; oaae (eyes) and oaaofiac

(see) bes. oylrofiat [*7r€K-y(o, Sk. pale, Lat. coc ; oacra^*FoKya,
-)/ FeK, '\/ FoKf origl. vak ; ocrae=z*6fc-y€, 6craofiai=-*6Kyofiac, \/6k,

origl. ak, cf. oc-ulus, Lith. ak-h).

f. Apparent insertion of a consonant between two

concurrent consonants, vp and fip, also /aX, as in other

langg. (e.g. French gen-d-re fr. Lat. gener, generum, *genrum
;

nombre fr. Lat. mcmenis, *ni(mrus ; humble fr. Lat. humilis,

*humlis), become vhp, fi^p, ft/SX-, i.e. n and m thereby are joined

with foUg. r and /, in an easier combination, because they

preserve the extremities of momentary consonn. ; n becomes nd,

m becomes mb, to which the subsequent r- or /-sound was merely

lightly joined ; e.g. dv-h-p-6^ for *dvp-o<;, gen. st. dvep- (man)
;

fi€(r-r]fi-^-pui (mid-day) for *-7)fjb-pLa, cf. •qp.epa (day) ; d-p,-^-poTo<i

(deathless) for *d-fipo-ro'i, \//*/30=Lat. mor (mori)
; fii-fi^Xw-Ka

(pf.) for *pbe-pX(o-Ka, fr. fioX-elv (go, come), y/jmoK, fiko ; in

^Pot6<; the //. has fallen away from bef. /3, ^poro^i stands for
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§ 68. *fi^poTo<; (preserved in a-fi^poTO^}, and this for *fipo-TO<;, past

part, from y/mar, mra (mori), cf. Sk. mar-ta-s (a mortal, man,

Rigved. I. 84, 8, ace. to Kuhn, Beitr. iii. 236) ; the same pro-

cess takes place in ySXtrreo (cut honey) for */t/3\tTTG), fr. *fi€\,LT-t/Q),

st. fiekir- (/jbeXi, honey)
;
^XaxTKca (go, come) for */t)8Xo)cr/cG) fr.

*fikQ)crK(o, \/fMo\ in fw\-elv, etc.

Note.—In TTToXt?, and such like cases, bes. TroXt? (city), cf.

Sk. puram, purl, y/par (fill) ; 7rr6\€fAo<; bes. '7r6X€fio<i (war), cf.

Trekefjbi^Qi (brandish), and Lat. pello ; trriaafo (-peel)=^*7rTta-i/co

for *'7rt(Tt/(o, v/7rfc9=Lat. pis (pinso), Sk. pis, irr stands for tt

without any visible cause. They seem to be dialectic fms.

g. The ejection of s from between consonn., e.g. TeTU</>-(o-)^e,

is well known.

Loss of s between vowels is treated of § 65. In like cases t

also disappears, but not so often ; e.g. Kepco^ for Kepar-oq (gen.

sing. st. KcpuT-, horn)
;

^ipet (3 sing. pres. act.) fr. *<f)€p€-Ti,

origl. hhara-ti. The dent, nasal also is subject to similar decay

in known cases, e.g. fxei^ov^ for p^i^ov-e^; (n. pi. masc. fem. st.

fiet^ov-, greater).

h. Transposition, as in Odpa-o^ bes. Opdao';, SiBopKa bes.

ehpaKov : it is not easy to ascertain which arrangement is here

the primitive one.

Note.—Te-0vr}-Ka bes. e-6av-ov, and the like, are primitive

deviations from root-fms,, and must not be treated according to

Gk. sound-laws. Cf. ' root-formation.'

2. Dissimilation. Here belong the known changes of

mom. dent. bef. r and 6 to a, so as to facilitate pronunciation

;

this change is found in Eran. Lat. and Sclavo-germ. also, e.g.

awcr-TO^; fr. avvr-o) ; aa-reov fr. ah-a* ; 'Treicr-Orjvat fr. ireiO-ca
;

TTtcr-To? for *7rt^-ro9, etc.

Sometimes two consecutive aspp. are avoided by changing the

former or latter into an unasp. conson., e.g. i-re-Orjv, i-rv-drjv,

for *i-Oe-dr)v, *i-6v-6r]v, \/6e, 0v, cf. TL-Oij-fii, dvco ; a-co-dij-TL for

*(ra)-07}-0i, the termn. of 2 p. sing. imp. is -0i, origl. dhi, cf.
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k\v-6i^ orlgl. kru-dhi, etc. This change scarcely ever takes § 68.

place except in the case of 6 (in
(f>
and ^ perh. only in compds.,

e.g. afXTT-exfo, iK€-')(eipia).

For a similar phenomenon in the case of root-fms., which

origly. began and ended with aspp., v. supr. § 64, sub fine).

Moreover, the attempt to avoid pronouncing similar sounds

close together causes the contraction of two similar or like

consonn. into one, by means of evaporation of the vowel that

lies between them, e.g. rpdire^a (table) for *rerpd-'iret,a (four-

footed) ; rerpajQiov for earlier rerpd-Bpa'XJjLov (four-drachm

piece) ; d[ji^opeii<i (two-handled jug) for earlier dfjb<f)L-^op€v<i,

etc.

3. The aspirates. Whenever by sound-laws aspp. which

terminate a root become unasp. consonn., the aspiration falls

back upon the r which begins the root ; the same change takes

place when follows upon the root-termn., notwithstanding

that the asp. remains before 0, e.g. st. rptx-, cf. Tpix-o<i, but

*6pi,K-<i, i.e. 6pi^ (hair) ; rpeX'^ (run), but Bpe^ofiai ; TV(f)(o

(fume), but Ov-^ay ; rpicfi-a) (nourish), but iOpicfiOrjv, etc. In

cases like the last mentioned the aspiration before the ap-

peared to the Greek instinct for language to be caused by it

(the 0), and similarly also where the aspiration occurs in the

case of e.g. tt, ^ ; accordingly the sound that ended the root

was only characterized as aspirate by the retrogression of the

aspiration upon the initial conson.

For the law by which, in the case of roots which origly. began

and ended in aspp., the initial consonn. lost their aspiration, v.

supr. § 64, sub fine.

4. Law of Reduplication. Of two initial consonn. the

former only was admissible into the syll. of redupln.,—hence

the aspp. are redupld. through their first element alone (%, i.e.

kh, through k; 0, i.e. th, through r; ^, i.e. ph, through tt)—
e.g. 't-o-TTj-fit (set), i.e. *ai,-aTr}-fjLt for sti-std-mi; je-ypa(})-a (have

written) foT*yp€-ypa<j)-a j iri-^v-Ka (have been born) for *<^e-<^v-/ca

;
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§ 68. TL-drj-fii (place) for *0c-6r}-fii ; KL-'xpr^-fii (lend, borrow) for *%t-

XPV'H'h ^^^ this for *%/3fc-%p'?-/At, etc.

In the case of more consonantal combinations, the first con-

sonant also falls away, so that instead of redupln., only a vowel

appears, e.g. e-jvco-Ka (have learnt) for *y€-<yva)-Ka ; e-KTov-a

(have killed) for *Ke-KTOv-a, etc. Cf. Sk. redupln., § 59.

§ 69. TERMINATION.

The only consonn. tolerated in fine in Gk. were «? and v

(generally fr. /* ; this is also the case in the N^. European langg.

•of the Teut. stem), e.g. rrroai-^, origl. pati-s ; irocrt-v, ox\^.paU-m
;

and further p also, e.g. irdTep, voc. iS. patar, n. sing. Trar'^p, f.f.

patars {k is found only in ex, shortened fr. e^ ' out,' and in ovk

'not,' which likewise is prob. a shortened fm.). Other conson.

were either cast off, or changed into 9 or v.

Thus the frequent final t of Indo-Eur. is thrown off in Gk.

(cf. Lat. notw fr. noubd, origl. namt, abl. sing.), or changed to

9, e.g. TO (the, neut.), Sk. and origl. ta-t, Lat. (isJ-fAi-d, Goth.

tha-t-a ; €J>epe (3 sg. impf.), Sk. and origl. dhharat ; e^y (3 sg.

aor.), Sk. dhhut ; e^epov (3 pi. impf), origl. ahharant
;
^epov

(ace. sg. neut. pres. part, act.) for *(^epovT ; Tepa<i (wonder,

sign) for *r€par, cf. gen. repar-o^ ; £4869 (neut. pres. part. act.

'knowing') for *eiSFoT, cf. gen. etS6T-09, etc. In consequence

of loss of final t, 6 became final ; when this occurred, 6 also

became 9, e.g. S69 (give) fr. *Bod for *Bo-6i, origl. da-dhi (imper.

aor. -v/So, origl. da, dare). S drops off: iral (voc.) for *'irath (n.

sg. irah, child) ; so also k in f^vvai (voc. woman) for *ryvvaiK

(cf. e.g. gen. ryvvaiK-6<;) ; act in dva (voc.) for *dvaKT {dva^,

gen. dvaKT-o<i, lord), ^ydXa (n. ace. milk) for *<ya\aKr (e.g. gen.

ydTsMKT-o'i), etc. From vr only r is lost, e.g. 76/901/ (voc. fr. n.

yepoiv for *'yepovT-<i, gen. yepovr-o';, old man) for *yepovT.

The final ;w so common in Indo-Eur., esp. as sign of ace. and

element of 1st sing, of vb., is usually replaced by v in Gk,, e.g.

TToai-v, Sk. and f.f. pdti-m ; vkFo-v, Sk. and f.f. ndva-m ; e^epo-v
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(1 sing.), f.f. and Sk. dhhara-m, etc. More rarely it coalesced § 69.

with the precedg. vowel ; this is probably the reason why precdg.

a was lengthened, and hence also in the above lang. it remained

as d, and did not change into e, e.g. 'iraT€p-a-=*'7rarep-d fr. *7ra-

T€p-av, f.f. patar-am ; eBei^a (1 sg. aor.)=*e-Set/c-o-a, f.f. of termn.

-sa-m, cf. Sk. d-dik-sam ; BeKa, cf. Lat. decern, Sk. ddgan-, etc.

"Where there are more than one consonn. of which s is the

last, the last s is cast off regularly, in the n. sing, generally, with

compensatory lengthening, e.g. ^epwv for *cf)epovT-<i, ixrjTqp for

*/jbr}Tep-<;, iroijjbrjv for *7roifX€v-^, ev^evrf<i for *evfieve<i-<;
;
yet s is

retained also, as e.g. in TiOei'i, BlBou^;, etc., fr. *Ti,devT-<i, *Bi8ovT-^,

and, in known cases, the foregoing sounds also, e.g. <j)dXcry^

(gen. (f)d\a/Yy-o<i, phalanx), \vy^ is^^- ^vyK-6<;, cough), <^Xo|

(gen. (f>\oy-6<i, flame), o-yfr (gen. ott-o?, voice) ; even eXfiLVi for

*e\fiiv0-<i (gen. eX/j,iv6-o<;, intestine worm), ireipiv-'i for *7reipivO-^

(gen. ireipcvO-o';, hamper), a\9 (gen. a\-69, salt), which end in

displeasing combinations.

The well-known v i^eXtcvartKov is no relic of an earlier state

of the lang., but a peculiar and late phenomenon in Gk., e.g.

€<f)€p€-v, Sk. and f.f. dhharat (3 sg. impf.) ; in these cases the v

does not appear, therefore, until the origl. t had already been

lost, and the feeling for lang. had become accustomed to treat

the form as ending in vowel ; (fyipova-t-v, Sk. and f.f. hhdranti

(3 pi. pres.) ; iroa-a-i-v, f.f. pad-svi (loc. pi.).

On the 1st pers. pi. of the vb. this v has taken firm hold

;

the f.f. of this termn. is -masi, hence rose -mas, which is kept in

Dor. -/^e? ; through the loss of final s—which occurs here and

there even in Gk. (in Lat. it is notoriously common), e.g. in

ovT(o bes. and for ovtw^ (thus)—fr. -/xe? arose *-/xe, and upon

this was grafted v, at first prob. ephelkustik, and thus was pro-

duced -fiev, e.g. Sk. and origl. hhdrdmasi, hence Sk. hhdrdmas,

Gk. (Dor.) (pepofie^;, *(f)€po/jb€, (fiip'ofie-v (we must not think of a

change of s to w in this case, any more than elsewhere through-

out the range of the Indo-Eur. lang.).
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§ 70. Consonants in Latin.

The table of consonn. is to be found in § 30.

The Lat. lang. is esp. characterized by lack of the aspp., which

were represented by the corresponding unaspirated sonants, and

by unorigl. spirants f, h ; the latter in such a way that/ (repres.

by h, in medio) may stand for any origl. asp., h almost exclu-

sively=origl. gh.

k (written.c, q) remains always unchanged, but here and there

drops away in initio ; it does not become p or ^, as in the other

Indo-Eur. langg. The origl. spirants y, s, v, are generally

retained, though s very often passes into r, and y and v often

drop out, and are interchanged with i and u.

The consonn. are subject to numerous sound-laws : assimila-

tion ; dissimilation ; change from t to s ; from s to r; medial,

initial, and final loss (the latter in a still higher degree in

archaic Lat.)—all remove the consonantal system of Lat. widely

from the origl. condition of the Indo-Eur. lang.

§ 71. Examples.

Origl. mom. mute unaspirated consonn.

1. Origl. A'=Lat. k, i.e. e, q. Origl. k often attaches to itself

a «?, by a sound-law not yet understood (cf. Goth.). The written

character, with a few archaic exceptions, represents k by c ;

.

before u (when other vowels follow= v) k is represented by its

equivalent q (at an earlier period also before the u which forms

the syll., e.g. pequnia), e.g. y/coc in coc-tus, coqu-o (cook), origl.

kaky cf. Gk. ireir, Sk. paTi
;
quinque (five), origl. kankan, cf. Gk.

irevre; y/quo in quo-d (which), etc., origl. ka, cf. Gk. tto, earlier

Ko ; -que (and), Sk. -Ua, origl. ka, cf. Gk. re
;
quatuor (four) for

*quatuores, origl. katvdras, cf. Gk. renape<i ; st. cord- in cor

(heart) for *cord, gen. cord-is, origl. kard, cf. Gk. KpaB-ia ;
^qui

in. qui-s, qiii-d (what), origl. ki, cf. Gk. rt-<i, rt; y/qui in qui-es

(rest), origl. ki, cf. Gk. ki, in Kel-Tai
; y/clu in clu-o (hear),
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in-clu-fus (famed), origl. kru, cf. Gk. k\v
;
y/scid in scindo (split), § 71.

origl. skid, cf. Gk. a-x''^ ',
cams (hound) for *cvan-is, origl. kvan-s,

cf. Gk. Kvcdv, Kvv-6<;; y/dic in deic-o, dlc-o (say), -dlc-us (saying),

origl. dik, cf. Gk. hiK in BeU-vufic ; decern (ten), origl. dakan, cf.

Gk. bcKa
;

y/luc in /iic-eo (shine), louc-em, luc-em (n. lux, light),

origl. ritk, cf. Gk. Xu/c; ^/loc in loc-ufus, loqu-i (speak), origl.

rak, cf. Gk. \a/c ; ^/lloc for *i(ec in ubc-em (n. uox, voice), uoc-are

(call), origl. t^oA-, cf. Gk. Fenr ; suff. -co, fern, -ca, origl. -A;a, fern,

-^a, e.g. ciui-cu-s, uni-cu-s, cf. Gk. -a:o-9, etc.

In Lat. as in Gk. (cf. § 62) k is sometimes softened into g,

e.g. ui-gin-ti, tri-gin-ta, bes. ui-cen-sumus, tri-cen-sumus {uigesi-

tmcs, trigesimuSy cf. et-Ko-ai, rpid-Kov-ra), -gin-, -cen-, is here a

relic of (de)cem, f.f. dakan; neg-otium=:*nec-otiiim
;
guhernator

bes. Kv^epvrjvq^, etc.

iVb^e 1.—This is prob. the case also in gloria (glory) for

*cldria, *cJ6sia, a further fmn. of st. *cl6s- for *clouos-, *cleuos-

=Gk. KkeFa-, Sk. grdvas- (glory), Sclav, slaves- (n. ace. slow,

word), root origly. kru (hear), as Sk. gravas-ya- (famous), cravas-yd

(famousness, Kuhn, Zeitschr. iii. 398), yet the b is strange, for

we should have expected u, cf. in-iuria^^*ious-ia, fr. ious, ius, a
further fm. fr. *iouos, *ieuos.

Note 2.—The pronunciation of c bef. i became, as in other

langg., that of palat. ^ (perh. like Germ, k in kind) : the

preference for c before i, where another vowel follows, was the

stronger, because in these cases i was nearly the same as y, so

that the combinations cio, ciii, etc., were not only sounded like

kio, kill, but tolerably early (precisely as in other langg. also)

were pronounced fyo, tyu (Ital. cio, ciu), whence arose the

common fluctuation in writing about the end of the second or

the beginning of the third century a.d. (Corss. Krit. Nachtr.

p. 48). The change of i, y, after t, into s, s {fyo= tso), does not
occur till the Romance period.

Note 3.—In the pronoml. stems, hi-, ho- (hi-nc, ho-nc), not-

withstanding the regularly corresponding Sk. *^hi', gha- (in hi,

then, ha, gha, important particles), ought not prob. to be sepa-

rated from Goth, hi-, hva-, Sclav, si-, ku-, Lith. szi-, ka-, i.e.

origl. ki-, ka-, on account of the perfect similarity of their func-

tions ; further, in ^/hab in hah-eo, /i«J-es=:Goth. hah-a, hab-ais

(I have, thou hast), cf. Osk. hip-ust (habuerit), haf-iest (habebit).
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§ 71. whose initial conson. is, as in Goth., k (Goth, ^/hab also cor-

responds to Lat. ^cap in cap-io) ; Lat. h seems to be origl. k, a

permutation which is found sporadically in Sk. hrd-, hrd-aya-

(heart)= origl. kard- (cf. Lat. cord-, Gk. KapB-ia, Goth, hairt-o)

[the antiquity of this h in Aryan is shown by Zend zeredhaem
= Sk. hrdayarn]. With Bopp, therefore, I now hold the Lat.

pron. stems hi-, ho-, to be parallel-fms. to origl. ki-, ka-, regu-

larly represented in Lat. by qui-, ci-, quo-, cu- (qui-s, ci-tra,

qiio-d, cu-ius, used as interrog. and relat.), and so, too, ^/hah in

hah-ere, as a parallel-fm. to cap in cap-ere, for Goth, h can be=
origl. p, and h may possibly arise in Lat. through softening

from p {hibo, drink, =origl. papdmi). The correspondence of

Lat. h to Goth, h remains none the less remarkable, but esp. the

conformity of the two langg. as regards habere, whose perfect

identity, nevertheless, no one denies. But we must not suppose

words were borrowed in either case. Other views are found in

Corss. Krit. Nachtr., p. 89 sqq. ; Comp., 1st ed., p. 715.

Note 4.—^Accordingly j!? is not in Lat.= origl. k (but cf. Osk.

and Umbr.) ; words in which p seems= origl. k are therefore

borrowed. Thus Petronius, Epona, are Keltic, cf. Lat. quatuor,

equos
;
popina is Osk., cf. Lat. coquina, coquere

;
palumbes, bes.

Lat. columba, must prob. be derived fr. Osk., and limp>idus, too,

bes. liquidus, must be a dialectic, and not originally a Roman
by-form, in which case both words, as is often maintained, were
identical; if lupus is really=Gk. \vko^, it must therefore also

be attributed to Osk., Sab., or Umb., but beyond doubt it be-

longs to Zend ; u-rup-i-s, raop-i-s (name of wild beasts of the

breed of dogs), y/rup, hi]) (rend, cf. Spiegel, Zeitschr. xiii. 366)

;

sap-io (taste of), sap-iens (wise), does not belong to sucus, Gk.
07r69 (sap), but to O.H.G. '\/sab (understand, pf. int-suab ; Mid.

H. G. pres. ent-sebe, pf. ent-suop), Gk. cro(f)-6<i (wise), aa(})-rj<i

(intelligible, clear), with unorigl. asp. (v. supr. § 62, 3, n. 2) ;

saep)-io (hedge in), prae-saep-e (crib, stall), does not agree with

Gk. ar]Ko-'i even in root-vowel (Lat. ae=ai, Gk. 7;=a) ; trepit

(vertit ; Paul. Ep., 367 ; Curt. Gr. Et.3 411) seems to be bor-

rowed from Gk. rpeiret.

2. Origl. ^=Lat. t ; e.g. in tu (thou), origl. tu, cf. Gk. tv,

(TV ; ^Jto in is-tu-d (dem.), origl. ta, ta-t, cf. Gk. to ;
\/ten in

ten-tus (held, stretched), ien-or (holding, length), ten-eo (hold),

ten-do (stretch), origl. tan, cf. Gk. ra, rev ; st. tri- (three) in ires,

trls, treis, origl. tri-, cf. Gk. rpt- in rpet? ;
^sta (stand) in sta-tus,
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sta-re, orlgl. sta, Gk. ora-, ^Jteg (cover), origl. dag, Gk. otcy; § 71.

^Jpet in pet-o (make for), im-pet-us (onset), penna fr. pes-na,

*pet-na, origl. pat (fly, fall), of. Gk. irer ;
^uert in uert-ere

(turn), origl. vart ; suff. -^o, fern. -ta=-td, cf. Gk. -to-, -tt/, e.g. in

da-tu-s, origl. da-ta-s, Gk. So-to-?; -^, 3 p. sing., -«^, 3 pi. vb.,

origl. -ti, -nti, cf. Gk. -t*, -vtl, e.g.fer-t,fero-nffiJ, Sk. and origl.

bhara-tiy bkdra-nti,. Gk. <f)ep€-{T)i, (f>epo-vTi, etc.

iVb^e 1.—On final t, cf. § 79 : for Lat. 5r=Gk. 0p, origL tr,

§ 77, 1, c.

Note 2.—The cliange fr. rt> bef. vowels to ts (z) occurs first in

Romance langg.

3. Origl.^= Lat. jE), e.g. \/po inpo-tus (drink), origl. j9«, cf. Gk.

TTo in TTo-o-e?; in bi-bo (drink), i.i. pa-pdmi, p has been softened

into b, a change occurring also in other isolated cases (cf. Corss.

Krit. Nachtr. p. 176 sqq.) ; *po-ti-s in impos, compos, im-po-tem,

com-po-tem (unable, able),^ po-i-est (he can), -po-fe, -pfe (a no-

ticeable aflBxed particle, e.g. ut-pote, suo-pte), Sk. and origl.

pd-ti-s (lord), Gk. iro-a-i-^, origl. -^/pa (protect) ; pa-ter (father),

origl. pa-tar-s, cf. Gk. ira-T^p, same root
;

\/pIe in ple-nus (full),

origl. par, pra, cf. Gk. TrXe
;
ped-is (gen. ; n. pes, foot), Sk. and

origl. pad-ds, cf. Gk. ttoS-o? ; ^/spec in spec-io, spic-io (see), spec-ies

(appearance), Sk. pag for *spag, O.H.G. spah (in speh-on, espy,

spdh-i, shrewd), origl. spah ; ^/tep in tep-eo (am warm), tep-or

(warmth), Sk. and origl. tap ; ^/sop in sop-ire (make sleepy),

som-nus (sleep) for *sop'mis, Sk. and origl. svap, cf. Gk. vtt-, etc.

iVb^e.

—

\/flu,flug (flue-tus), a later and further fmn. iv. flu, in

*flou-o, flu-o (flow), does not belong to irkv, Sk. plu, Sclav, plu,

etc., for Lat./ is not=:origl. p : this root is represented by Lat.

plu {plu-it, i.e. *plou-it, it rains)
;
perh. Lat. flu is to be placed

beside Gk. (f)\v-co (swell, overflow), olvo-^Xv^, -(p^vy-a ; so

Curt. Gr. Et.^ 271 ; we can scarcely take flu for *sflu, and this

for *s9lu fr. *stru for sru (flow), with Ad. Kuhn (Zeitschr. xiv.

223) ; in the latter case Lat. fluo, i.e. *flouo, stands equal to Sk.

srdvdmi, Gk. peFo)
; flu-men for *s9roumen, *s6reumen, essentially

=pevfjba for *apevp,a, O.H.G. strou-m, Pol. strumien (running

stream).
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§72. Momentary sonant unasp. consonants.

1. Origl. ^=Lat. g, gv (gu), v.

Lat. ^=origl. g, e.g. ^/gen in gi-g(e)n-o (beget), gen-us (race),

gna in gnd-tus (one bom, son), origl. gan, cf. Gk. 76^ ;
^gno in

gno-sco (learn), gnd-tus (known), origl. gna, transposed fr. gan,

cf. Gk. yvo in yi-yva-a-KOj
;
genu (knee), cf. Gk. yow, Sk. ganu,

Goth, kniu ; '\/ag in ago (drive), origl. ag, pres. ag-dmi, Gk. 07

in arf-Q) ; V^^Q in iugum (yoke), iung-o (join), Sk. yug, yug, origl.

yug, cf. Gk. ^vy, etc.

Lat. ^t? ^(J'mJ = origl. g. As origl. ^ developed into qu (kv),

so also g (= origl. g and ^A, cf. § 73, 1) into gv : tbis gv is,

however, retained only after n ; it also occurs after r, bes. g, in

urgueo bes. wr^eo (urge), yjurg, origl. t^argr, cf. Sk. t'or^ (sbut

out), Litb. vh'z-ti (urge). Between vowels this g has become

assimilated to the v (without lengthening of a previous short

syll.), so that the v alone therefore remains. In this way it

happens that Lat. v betw. vowels may be origl. g and gh, e.g.

^/u^g for *guig, cf. Germ, quick in uixi (;pf.)=*uig-si, uic-tus

{diet)=*uig-tus, but uiu-os (alive), uiu-o (live) for *uigu-os,

*uigu-o. For further exx. of this interchange of sound v. sub

'gh' (v. Corss. Krit. Beitr., p. 68, on interchange of g and gv

in Lat.).

Note 1.

—

Jluxi, fluc-tus, con-flug-es (confluence), bes. fluo, i.e.

*flou-o (flow), show indeed a further fmn. of y/fiu io flug, as Gk.
^Xv to <^\vy (§ 71, 3 n.) ; we see, however, no ground for the

assumption that^MO, *flou-o, together Vfiih. fluu-ius (river), have

passed through fms. *Jlogu-o, *flugu-ium (Corss. Ausspr. etc., i.^

44). In this case the root-fm. is preserved without g.

Note 2.—Cf. exx. cited under gh, § 73, 1, and sound-laws,

§ 77, 1. a.

Note 3.—In hos, bonis (ox)= Gk. ySow, /3oF6<i=Sk. gdus (gen.

gbs prob. represents origl. gav-as), cf. O.H.G. chuo, 6=origL g,

a correspondence of conson. otherwise foreign to Lat. ; accord-

ingly the word is probably borrowed. G, Curt. Gr. Et.^ nos. 639,

642, brings forward super-bus, super-hia (proud, pride), which
he takes to stand for *su2)er-bios, as=Gk. inrep-^io^ (overween-
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ing), -yStia (presumption), -/9to9 however=Sk. gi, pres. gdy-dmi% 72.

(triumph), f.f. gre; ho-ere, hou-are (cry, sound), re-bo-are (re-

sound), with Gk. /So-?; (call, cry) fr. Sk. -y/f/^ (l^t sound), Old
Bulg. gov-orH, (noise) ; super-bus is, however, not precisely similar

to v7rip-^co<;, a word compounded according to Gk. principles

(for we should then be obliged to consider it borrowed), but

rather a special Lat. fmn. like acer-bus, mor-bus (Corss. Krit.

Beitr. 61), and boare with ^o-q need not by any means be re-

ferred to Sk. gic, 0. Bulg. gov-oru. It seems to me to be a mere
imitative sound.

Note 4.

—

c and g were not distinguished in earlier Lat. writing,

but prob. in the spoken lang. only.

Note 5.—Bef. n we are now accustomed in pronunciation to

change Lat. g to gutt. n, i.e. the g becomes assimild. to w, ac-

cording to its scale, becoming nasal : instead of mag-nus, dig-nus,

etc., we say man-mcs, din-nus. This is the same interchange of

sound which is seen quite early in the lang., e.g. in Sam-mum
for *Sab-nium, som-nus for *sop-mis. Spellings such as singnum
make it probable that even as early as the times of the later

Ca3sars, people had begun to pronounce signum as sihnum. Yet
we cannot consider this pronuncn. of gn as nn to be ancient,

because the Roman grammarians do not mention it. From this

later pronunciation of gn we must distinguish the principle on
which gn was treated in Romance langg., where it became a
palatal n, e.g. Ital. magno, degno (pron. mano, deno), Fr. magne,
digne (pr. man, din). Therefore the above-named pronunciation

of Lat. gn cannot have arisen through Romance influence.

2. Origl. c?=Lat. d, rarely /.

Lat. c?= origl. d, e.g. ^da in dd-tus (given), Sk. and origl.

^da, cf. Gk. Bo
;
\/dom in dom-are (tame), Sk. and origl. y/dam,

cf. Gk. Bafi-dco ; dom-us (house), Sk. and origl. dam-as, cf. Gk.

So/t-09 ; dent-em (tooth, ace), Sk. and origl. ddnt-am, cf. Gk.

o-B6vT-a\ y/uid in uid-ere (see), Sk. and origl. vid, Gk. AS;
y/ed in ed-o (eat), Sk. and origl. ad, cf. Gk. eS

;
^sed in sed-eo

(sit), Sk. and origl. sad, cf. Gk. eS, etc.

Lat. /= origl. d in initio, and, more rarely, medially bef.

vowels, e.g. lacrima (tear) fr. dacrima (Festus), cf. SuKpv, Goth.

tagr, O.H.G. zahar; leuir (father-in-law), cf. Bdrjp-, st. Bdep-, for

*Baiep-, *BatFep- (Ebel, Zeitschr. vii. 272), Sk. st. devdr-, n. sing.
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§ 72. devd, also a-st. devard-s, O.H.Q-. zeihhur, Lith. deveri-s (known

to me through the Dictionary only), 0. Bulg. deveri ; lingua

(tongue), earlier dingua, of. Goth, tuggo, Germ, tunge ; ol-ere

(smell) bes. od-or (scent), cf. oS-taS-a, Qh-firj, otryur]. Sometimes

both the d- and /-forms remained extant; thus im-pelrimentum

bes. im-ped-imentum (hindrance), fr. st. ped- (pes, foot) ; de-lie-are

bes. de-dic-are (dedicate), ^dic {dic-o, SeU-vv/iLCj etc.), etc.

3. Lat. b may be origl. b (v. § 46, 3), e.g. in bal-are (bleat),

cf. Gk. ^T^'XV (a bleating), ^ij-xaofxat, Sclav, ble-ja, O.H.G.

bla--gan (bleat), an onomatopoetic word ; breuis (short), corre-

sponding to Gk. ^pa^ixi, Sclav, bruzii (quick) ; i/lab in Idb-itur

(glides, sinks), lap-sus=-*lab-tus (past part.), Sk. i^lab^ lamb in

lamb-ate (he sinks, falls). •

§ 73. Momentary sonant aspirated consonants.

Note 1.

—

-f may represent any of the aspp^, and is placed

mainly in initio ; medially b occurs instead of ./; yet rufu-s

(red), serofa (sow), Afer (African), sifilus and aifilare (Fr.

siffler, Zeitschr. xvi. 382) bes. usual sibilus (whistling, piping),

sibilare (to whistle, pipe), etc., with medial / betw. vowels, ac-

cording to the principles of the other Italian langg., whose
influence perh. made itself felt in these words (Corss. Krit.

Nachtr. p. 194, sqq.). In signi-fer, pesti-fei\ and the like, /
evidently arises from the perceptible connexion with ferre,

whilst in ama-bam^ etc., fr. i/fu \fui, etc.), origl. bhu was no
longer felt.

Note 2.

—

ch, th^ ph, are not Latin but Gk. sounds, which did

not come into use till a comparatively late period, and are yet

unknown in the earlier lang. Further details as regards the

history of these ways of spelling belong to the special gr.

of Lat.

1. Origl. ^;^=Lat. g, gv (gu), v, h, f.

Lat, ^=origl. gh, e.g. y/ger, gra, in ger-men (bud),=Lith.

zel-mu, St. zel-men- (sprout), grd-men (grass), origly. a side-form

oi ger-men^ cf. O.H.G. ^rwo-w? (green), gra-^ (grass), Sk. hdr-it-,

har-ita- (green), Zend zairita- (yellowish-green), Gk. %Xo-?;

(green, grass), 0. Bulg. zel-enU (green), Lith. zel-ti (grow green.
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wax), zdl-ias (green), zol-e (grass, greens), origl. y/ffhar, ghra % 73.

(be green, yellow, grow green)
;

grd-tu-s (pleasant), of. Osk.

Umbr. y/her (wisb), ^a/o-t? (grace), xaipco, i.e. *%ap-yw (rejoice),

Sk. har-yami (love, desire), Germ, y/gar (desire), e.g. in O.H.Gr.

ger-6n (desire), origl. y/ghar, ghra; grando (bail) bes. Sk.

hrdd-unl, Gk. '^aXa^a, i.e. *')(aXah'ya^ *')(kaBya (v. § 29, 1), origl.

root tberefore ghrad; except before r and in. ger-men Lat. g==gh

is confined to tbe middle of words
;

y/ang in ang-o (throttle,

kill), ang-iisfus (narrow), ang-or (pain), ang-lna (quinsy), origl.

y/angh, Gk. 07^ a% in ar^^-oa, cu^-vvyMi^ a%-09, Sk. ah^ ah, Gotb.

agg, origl. agh\ y/lig in lig-urio, li-n-g-o (lick), origl. righ, Sk.

rih, lih, Gk. Tux ^ ^^X'^f ^^X'^°'*> Grotb. lig ; y/mig in mi-n-g-o,

meio, for *migio, origl. wey^, Sk. mih, Gk. /it;^ in o-/4t^-6a),

6-/x,Lx-'^'n-

Lat. ^2? f^w>'. «'=origl. ^^ (cf. § 72, 1, and § 77, 1, a), e.g.

angu-is (snake), angu-illa (eel), cf. Gk. ej^-t? (viper), ey;!^-e\i»9

(eel), Sk. aA-i^, i.e. *agh-is, Lith. ang-is (snake), ung-urys (eel),

O.H.G. wnc (snake) ; in nix (snow), i.e. *mg-s fr. *smgh-s, gen.

nm-i's for *nigu-is, *smgh-as, is found—as also we see fr. Lith.

y/snig, in snlg-ti (to snow), sneg-a-s (snow), and Gk. vi(f>-a (snow,

ace), vij>-€i (it snows)—an origl. y/snigh as a basis, which is

clearly shown in Sk. snih (be moist) ; hreu-is (short) for *bregu-is,

Gk. ^pax^^ ; leu-is (light) for *leguis, cf. e-Xa;^v9, Sk. laghu-s.

In hreuis and /ewis the correspondence of «? to gu ought prob.

to be explained as occurring through change of origl. gh to

gVy but rather through the introduction of a secondary i into

the previously existing stems hregu-, legu-,-=hraghu-, raghu-.

Nevertheless even thus the origl. gh is involved in the v, be-

cause the gh, or rather its Lat. equivalent g, has become assimild.

to the V.

Note.—Therefore g may represent both origl. gh and g ; in

such cases as mag-mis (great) bes. fj,ey-a<i, ego (I) bes. iyo)

(§ 64, 1), we must not permit ourselves to determine that Lat.

g is = origl. gh, merely on account of Sk. mah-dnt-, ahdm,
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§ 73. since the corresponding Goth. fins, mik-ils^ ik, show the unasp.

conson.

Lat. A=origl. gh, esp. in initio, very rarely in medio, e.g.

hiem-ps (winter), cf. Gk. ^twi; (snow), %et/xa (storm), 'xeifKov

(winter), Sk. himd-s (snow, cold), Sclav, zima (winter, cold),

Lith. zemd (winter) ; homo (man), earlier hemo, st. homen-,

hemen-, cf. Goth, guma (man), st. guman-, Lith. zmu, st. zmen-

(mankind), which collectively point to a f.f. ghaman- ; holus,

hetus, heluola (greens), y/ghar (be green), cf. 'x^o-^, Sk. hdr-ita

(v. sub g=gh) ; haed-us (he-goat, Cod. Medic. Yergili), cf. Goth.

gaits (f. she-goat), O.H.G. gei-^, the initial conson. of this word

was therefore gh
;

\/veh, pres. ueh-o (carry, draw), ^vagh, pres.

vagh-dmi, Sk. vah, pres. vdh-dmi, Zend vaz, pres. vaz-dmi, Gk. Fe^

in F6')(j-o<i (waggon), Goth, vag in (ga-)vig-a (move), vig-s (way),

Sclav, vez, pres. vez-q, Lith. t'^s, pres. ve'z-ii.

The A easily comes to be entirely lost, e.g. in anser (goose) for

*hanser, cf. Sk. hdsd-s, O.H.G. gans, st. gansi-, Sclav, gasl, Lith.

zfsi-s; olus for earlier holus (v. supr.) ; Mia (way) fr. *ueh-ia,

*ueia,*ma, y/iieh, cf. the completely analogous Lith. veze (track),

i.e. *v€iya, f.f. of Lith. and Lat. word, thus vagh-yd; nemo (no

man), fr. *ne-hemo, etc.

Note.—h is often found where it should not be, by false

analogy, e.g. humerus for nmerus, which is warranted by MSS.,
cf. Gk. wfio-^, Sk. dsa-s and dsa-m, Goth, amsa, st. amsan-; in

later times h was noticeably often placed bef. initial vowel : h
must therefore have fallen out of use in many cases tolerably

early.

Lat./=origl. gh, e.g. fel (gall), st.felli-, clearly fr. */elti-, cf.

Gk. %oX-77, yoX-of;, O.H.G. galla, Sclav, zlucl, y/ghar (be green)

;

for-mu-s, for-midus (hot), cf. Sk. ghar-md-s (heat), Scl. gre-ti

(to warm), gor-eti (bum). Germ, warm for *gwarm fr, *gar-m,

all of which point to a ^ghar (on Gk. Qep-fw^, Okp-oixai,, v. supr.

§ 64, 2. n.)
; fra-gra-t {fragrare, emit odour), provided it really

comes from a redupln. of yjghra, cf. Sk. gi-ghrd-ti, ghrd-ti (stinks.
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Benf. Or. u. Dec. iii. 69) ; fu-tis {t\i}o),fu-tiUs (unstable, cf. Curt. § 73.

Gr. Et.2 no. 203, p. 156), yjfu-d, fundo (pour), cf. Gk. -v/%v in

XeF-oD, Teut. gu-t, in Goth, giut-an (pour).

Since / and h correspond to origl. gh, and h easily disappears

altogether, we can explain such forms as faedus, fedus, bes.

haedus, aedus, edus (cf. gei-^)
; folus bes. holus and olus (\/ghar)

;

fostis bes. hostis (foe ; Goth, gasts, guest, points distinctly to

the origl. initial gh ; in both langg. the meaning has been

developed in divergent lines, cf. Corss, Krit. Beitr. 217 sqq.)

;

fordeum bes. hordeiim, prob. for *horteum, *horsteum, cf. O.H.G.

gersfa, Gk. KplOr, for *xp^crrv (§ 68, 1, d ; on this word cf. Corss.

Krit. Nachtr., p. 104 sqq.)
;
festuca (stalk, switch) bes. hasta

(spear), cf. Goth, gazds (thorn), O.H.G. gart (thorn), *gartya

{gardea, kertia, gerfa), initial origl. gh therefore; and the like.

Cf. the change fr. gh to / in cases such as Engl, enough (pron.

inuf), A.S. genoh (genug) ; laugh (pr. Idf), A.S. hleahhan, Goth.

hlahyan (laugh), etc.

Note 1.—No ex. of 5= origl. gh seems to be found.

Note 2.—The origl. '\Jghar (be green) is found also in fms.

ger (germen), gra (gramen), hel (helus), hoi (holus), ol (olus), fol

(folus), and fel (fel). In the other langg. also the feeling of

relationship of the different words which spring from this root

has been lost.

2. Origl. rfA=Lat. dj, h.

Lat. rf= origl. dh, e.g. mediu-s (middle-) = origl. and Sk.

madhya-s, Gk. jxea-aa, i.e. *fi€0yo-<i, Goth, midji-s ; aed-es

(house, origly. fire-place, cf. aes-tus, aes-tas, fr. *aed-tus, *aed-fas),

y/idh, origl. Gk. aW-co, Sk. indh, cf. O.H.G. eit (fire); uidua

(widow), cf. Sk. vidham, Goth, nduvo.

Hence it arises that the origl. roots da, dha (give, set), may

become intermixed, e.g. ah-do (do away, hide), con-do (found),

cre-do (believe), belong not to da-i^e (give), but to a root lost in

its uncompounded fm., corresponding to Gk. ri-O'q-fiL, Sk. dd-dhd-

-mi, O.H.G. tuo-m, cf. Sk. ^rad-dadh-ami (believe) ; of the coin-
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73. cidence of the origl. da, dha (as in Zend), we find proof in

uen-di't (sells) bes. uenum dat = Sk. and origl. vasnam dadhdti,

&VOV rWrjcn, dat therefore stands here most likely as representa-

tive of dha, Gk. Oe, not of ^o, Gk. So ; further, do which has become

like a sf., e.g. in albi-du-s, ari-du-s, sordi-du-s, is prob. to be

referred to this root, as the similar roots also in Lat. are elsewh.

still practically used as sufl&xes (e.g. laua-cru-m, ludi-cru-s, ala-

-cri-s, uolu-cri-s, cf. '\/]iar (make) ; late-bra, fune-hri-s, of. ^Jhhar,

ferre, etc.). In uncompounded words '\ldha is in Lat. fa, fe

;

V. post.

Note.—r for d fr. dh is altogether sporadic, in meri-dies (mid-

day) fr. *medi-dies (medms=mddhpas, cf. fM€a--r)fx,^pLa, Germ.
mit-tag, Sk. madhydhna-s fr. madhya-, medius, and ahan-, day)

;

in the case of ar=^ad {ar-uorsus, etc.), the comparison with
words of the kindred langg. is not easy (cf. regular change of

c? to r in Umbrian).

Lat, y"=origl. dh, e.g. fumus (smoke), cf. Sk. dhumds, Lith.

dumai (pi. n. sing, would be duma-s), Sclav, dymu, O.H.G. toum,

Gk. 6v-o^ (burnt sacrifice), '\/dhu; fores (pi. door), /ons (passage),

foras (outwards), cf. Gk. Ovpa, Goth, daiir, O.H.G. tor, turi,

Scl. dveri, Lith. durys, Sk., however, dcdra-m, dvdr-, Yed. dur-

with d, not dh, to which the S.- and N.-European langg. point

;

fer-us, fer-a, fer-ox (wild), cf. Gk. Orjp, Orjp-iov ; fr-mus (fast),

fre-tus (trusting to), fre-num (bridle), for-ma (shape), cf. Sk.

dhar-imdn- (id,), y/dhar (hold)
; flo=.*feio (become), f.f. dhaydmi,

y/dha (set, do), Gk. 6e, Goth, da, from which also the secondary

y/fac is formed {fac-io, make), likewise fd-her (wright), st.

fa-hro-, cf. Sk. dhd-tar- (founder, ordainer ; Kuhn, Zeitsch. xiv.

229 sqq.).

In rufus (red)= Goth, raud-s, f.f. rdudha-s, y/rudh, medial/

stands also for origl. dh, whilst ruh-er (red), ruh-igo (rust), are

regular, and show J for/ (v. supr. n. 1), but collateral raud-us

(clod), origl. \/rudh, cf. Sk. nidh-ird-m (blood), Gk. i-pv9-p6<i, and

hence we find this root in Lat. as ntd, nif, rub (for rutilus, v. '
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infr.). Cf. the /-like pronuncn. of th in Eng. and 6 in mod. Gk
; § 73.

in Russian Gk. 6=^f in pronunciation.

Lat. i=origL dh in medio, e.g. ruh-er^ st. ruh~ro-=^i-pv6-p6-,

Sk. rudh-i-rd; origl. rudh-ra-, \/rub, Sk. rudhj Goth, rwc?, O.H.G.

rw^, Scl. rud (be red) ; iiber (udder), i.e. *ouber, Gk. ovOap, Sk.

iidhar-, wdhas-, udhan-, M.H.G. uter, inter, root-syll. origl. audh ;

uber (adj. rich), i.e. *oib€r, cf. Sk. edh-ate (increases), \/idh (Walt.

Zeitschr. x. 77) ; uerbum (word)= Goth, vaurd, H.G. wort, f.f.

vardha-m, cf. Lith. vdrda-s (m. name) ; JarSa (beard), stands

bes. Norse bardhr, H.G. Jar^, Lat. i=Germ. t, d, must be der.

fr. origl. dh.

3. Origl, M=Lat. b, f, h.

Lat. ft=origl. bh in medio, e.g. «mJo (both)=Gk. afKJjo), cf.

Sk. ubhdu, earlier ubha, Goth, bai, nt. ba (with loss of init.

sound), Scl. oba, f.f. of st.=o;wi/io-; /wJ-e^ (pleases), Sk. \/lubh

(desire), Goth, lub (in liub-s, dear, -/mJo, love, etc.) ; nebula

(mist), nubes (cloud), Gk. ve^iXy, ve(f)o<;, Sk. ndbhas (cloud,

sky), O.H.G. nebal, Scl. nebo (sky) ; -bi in i(«-Jl, i-bl, (c)u-bi,

corres. to Sk. -bhyam, sf. dat. sg. (only preserved in certain cases,

e.g. tii'bhyam, -bhya=.'ljdX. ti-bi) ; -bus, sf. dat. abl. pl.=Sk.

-bhyas, cf. Gk. -<^lv, both alike containing particle bhi : yjfu in

verb. fms. composed by it begins with b, e.g. ama-bam, ama-bo,

for *ama-fam, *ama-fo (v. post, "conjugation").

Lat. /=origl. bh, e.g. y/fa in /a-r? (speak), fd-tum (utterance,

fate), origl. bha, cf. Gk. <j)a in ^rj-fii, ^oo-vrj, (f>d-Tt^, Sk. JAa-s

(speak)
; \/fi^> pres./er-o (bear), cf. Gk. ^ep in <f)ep-co, origl. and

Sk. 6/iar, pres. bhdr-dmi
; V/* (be) in fu-turus, fu-am, Sk. and

origl. bhu, Gk. ^u in ^u-g>, <^y-T09; -vZ/w^ in fug-io (^ee),fug-a,

cf. Gk. ^t7 in ^eiry-w, <}>vy-i], Sk. JAi/^, Goth. Jm^t, pres. biuga,

origl. &Aw<7; frater (brother), origl. bhrdtar-s, cf. Gk. (ppdrcop,

Sk. bhrdtd, Goth, broihar, etc.

Lat. A is very rarely=origl. JA; e.g. in hor-da bes. for-da

(bearing), V/^^'j origl. 5Aar; in m-A/, -Ai stands for -bi, which

we should have expected, as also in Sk. tnd-hyam for *ma-bhyam,
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§ 73. cf. ti-hi, Sk. tii-hhyam ; in both langg. the initial m seems to

have had a dissimilating influence on the hh. We must not

hence venture to assign a fm. ma-hyam to the origl. lang., for

the origl. could only be sounded ma-hhyam (or ma-hhiam, ma-

-hMyamy cf. § 3), a f.f. which diverged later into Sk. md-

-hyam, Lat. mi-hei ; in dat. pi. of o-st., in -Is fr. -ois, -ais, origl.

-a-hhyams, -d-bhyams (v. *decl.'), origl. bh has entirely dis-

appeared, perh. through intervening h (cf. mihi); so too prob.

ama-ui for *ama-fui, y/fu^ origl. hhu (be).

Note.—In some exx. a Lat. tenuis stands apparently for an
asp. ; these are rutilus (fiery red) bes. Sk. y/rudh, Gk. pv6 ;

pati (suffer) bes. Gk. nraOelv
;
putere (stink) bes. Gk. irvd-eaOai

;

putdre (calculate) bes, Gk. irvdea-Oat (learn), otherwise distinct

from it in use ; sapiens (wise) bes. Gk. o-o^o? ; latere (escape

notice) bes. Gk. \a9elv, Sk. y/rah for origl. radh. Cf. L. Meyer,
Gr. of Gk. and Lat. Langg., i. p. 51 ; G. Curt. Gr. Et.2 p. 374,

Kuhn's Zeitschr. ii. 355 ; Grassmann ap. Kuhn, id. xii. 86 sqq.

;

Corss. Krit. Beitr. p. 75 sqq., 79 sqq. Herein we concur in the

conclusions of Curt, and Corss., which amount to this,—that in

the above-named words also t and p are not= origl. dh, bk, Gk.

6,
<f).

ru-tilus (cf. fu-tilis, mu-tilus) seems to have sf. -tilo, and
to stand peculiarly for *rud-tilus, *rus-tilus (v. post.), like early

Lat. ad-gre-tus, e-gre-tus, for *-gred-tus, *-gres-tns (class, gressus,

yjgrad, gred, in grad-ior, step), pa-tior however is a later fmn.

fr. ^pa, which is otherwise formed in Gk. ira-O, irev-d {7rev6o<;,

suffering, grief) ; to the origl. existence of the shorter root-fm.

pa, rrra, the fms. Trev-ofiai (am in want), 7rov-ea> (suffer, labour),

point ; therefore ire-v, tto-v, give evidence to ira, just as je-v, yo-v

(beget), do to a real pre-existent <ya (n is a common secondary

root-termn.). The same explan. holds good in piiieo, where f

belongs to the origl. root as little as does 6 in irv-do^at ; the

root is pu, which clearly occurs in Lat. pus, gen. puris (matter),

i.e. *pou-os, *pou-es-os, f.f. pav-as, pav-as-as, cf. ttv-ov (id.), Sk.

pu-yate (becomes foul, stinks), pu-ya-s (matter), Lith. j5«-^« (be-

foul), O.H.G./m-/ (foul), f.i.pau-ra-s. Pu-tare h.pufus (pure), lit.

=^*make clean, clear,' and has therefore nothing to do with Gk.
•jTvOiaOai, Sk. yjhudh, etc. ; o-o^o? stands for *(TO'7ro<i with unorigl.

aspn., cf. supr. § 62, 3, n. 2. Thus latere alone remains unex-
plained bes. Xadeiv, a solitary instance, for which we must not try

to make good a consonantal change which is otherwise unknown.
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Consonantal Prolonged-sounds.

Spirants y, s, v. § 74.

1. Origl. y= Latin/ (written i), i.

Lat.y=:origl. y, initial and medial, yet not commonly between

vowels, and almost only after long vowels, e.g. cu-ius, pkbe-ius,

or when a conson. has assimilated itself to the y, as in dio,

mdior, meio (v. post.), e.g. '\/iug, Sk. yug, Gk. ^vy, origl. yug,

in iii-n-go, (join), iug-um (yoke)= origl. and Sk. yug-dm, Gk.

^vy-6v, Goth, yi^k, O.Bulg. igo :=*jug-o
;

pronl. y/ya in ia-m

(already), of. Lith. yaii, Goth, yu (already) ; ius (broth), cf. Sk.

yusa-s, yusa-m (* pease-soup,' * the water in which pulse of

various kinds has been boiled;' Wilson), Scl. iucha ; iuiienis

(young man), cf. Sk. yiivan-, Goth, yuggs, Scl. yunii, Lith. yaiinas

(young) ; dio (say) for *ag-io, pres. fmn. in sf. origl. ya, y/ag,

origl. y/agh, cf. ad-dg-ium (saying), Sk. ah (say) ; mdior (greater)

fr. *mag-ior, comp. sf. -ior, earlier -ios, Gk. -lov, Sk. -yds, -lyds,

origl. -yan8 ; meio = *migio, i.e. *migh-ydmi, pres. fmn. in origl.

ya, etc.

Lat. «=origl. y after consonn., e.g. med-ius =.0x1^. and Sk.

mddhyas, cf. fieaao<i=^*^leO-ya
',
pafr-iu-s (father-), origl. patar-

-ya-s, cf. •7rdTp-io-<:, Sk. pitr-ya-s, st. origl. patar-, sf. 2/« ; s/em,

Sie^ (1, 3, sg. opt. pres.), origl. as-yd-mt as-yd-t, cf. eti/i/, etrj, fr.

*i<T-yr)-f/,, *ia-yr]-T, Sk. syd-m, sijd-f, opt. pres. Vas (be) ; ca/^eo

for *cap-yd, i.e. *kap-yd-7ni, pres. in origl. ^(2, etc.

Not uncommonly y disappears entirely, thus regularly betw.

vowels, as, e.g. moneo (remind, warn), f.f. mdnaydmi, causative from

^men {men-tem, me-min-i), origl. man (think) ; sedo (seat, set), fr.

*sedao, *sedayo, Sk. and origl. sdddydjni, caus. from ^/sed (sedere),

origl. sad; further before i and e which stands for i (§ 35, § 38),

e.g. capis, capit, ior*capyis, *capyit, i.e. kap-ya-si, kap-ya-ii, bes. capio,

i.e. kap-yd-mi ; obex (obstacle, hindrance), gen. ohicis, for *ohyex

=*ob-yic-s, oh-yic-is, y/iac (cf. iac-io, oh-iic-io, oh-ic-io)
;
yet elsewh.
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§ 74. after consonn. also, e.g. minor, minus (less), for *min-ior, *min-ius,

origl. sf. -i/ans, compar.-fmn. ; ero, eris, erit, fr. *eso, *esis, *esit,

for *es]/o, *esyis, *esyit, f.f. as-yd-mi, as-ya-si, as-ya-ti, pres.-fmn.

through ya of -^as, which expresses fut. meaning, cf. Sk. s-yd-mi,

8-yd-si, s-yd-ti, Gk. eaofiai for *ia-yo-fjuii, ; -bus sf. of dat. and

abl. pi. origl. -bhyams, Sk. -bhyas, etc.

2. Origl. s=Lat. s, r.

Lat. s= origl. s. Initially, generally also finally, medially

betw. mute consonn. ; betw. vowels s passes over into r almost

always in the class, lang. Before sonant consonn. s partly falls

out (becomes assimld.), partly likewise becomes r (v. 'sound-

laws'), e.g. '\/sed (sed-ere), origl. and Sk. sad, Gk. iS, Goth, sat

(sit) ; septem (seven), Sk. and origl. sdptan, Gk. eTrrd
;

y/sta

(stand), e.g. in sta-tus, origl. sta, Gk. <rra, Sk. stha; y/ster in

ster-no (strew), Sk. and origl. star, Gk. <rrop ; y/es in es-t, origl.

and Sk. as, Gk. eo- in ia-ri; y/us (burn) in ur-o, us-tus, origl.

ns, Sk. Ks ; -s, sf. of nom. sg., origl. and Sk. -s, Gk. -9, Goth.

Lith. -s, e.g. eqiio-s, origl. aJcva-s, Gk. tTTTro-?, Sk. dgva-s ; sf. -os,

-es, e.g. gen-OS, gen-us (race), gen. gen-er-iis, gen-er-is, origl.

gan-as, gan-as-as, cf. Gk. ^ev-o<i, *yev-€a--o<;=:yevov<;, Sk. gdn-as,

gdn-as-as, etc.

Lat. r=origl. s (cf. sound-laws, § 77, 1. f.).

3. Origl. i"=Lat. v (in writing undistinguished fr. m), m.

Lat. e?=origl. v, e.g. -v/^'^<^ in M^^^ieo (see), Sk. and origl. vid,

Gk. AS; ^vom for *f^;« in uom-o (spue), Sk. and origl. vam,

Gk. /"e/i ; y/voc for *rec in uoc-are (cry), ti6c-em (ace. voice),

origl. «;a^-, Sk. «,'fl^, Gk. Att ; '\/feh in weA-o (carry), origl.

mgh, Sk. «;fl^, Gk. Fex, Goth, vag ; -^/ro/ in uol-t (he wills), Sk.

and origl. mr (uelle) ; oiii-s (sheep), origl. avi-s, Lith. avi-s,

Sk. dvi-s, Gk. 0A9 ; nouo-s (new), orig, and Sk. ndva-s, Gk.

veFo-<i, etc.

Note.—Though quis, quod, anguis, suauis are the usual ways
of writing those words, yet here, too, u^=v (thus qvis, qvod,

angvis, svauis), because this u is not metrically= vowel.
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Lat. w=origl. v after mom. consonn. and w, e.g. quatuor (four), § 74.

Sk. Jcatmras, Gk. T€TTap€<;=:*T€TFap€<i, Gotli. fidvbr, origl. kat-

vdras ; this u-=-v seems secondarily to have the force of a

conson., whence e.g. the lengthening by position of the short a,

expressed in the spelling quattuor ; esp. often ^«=origl. v in the

origl. st.-fmative sf. -w=Lat. -uo, -vo, later uu, vu, which in

Lat. were sounded -no (later -uu), fem. -ua, after most consonn.,

except r, I, q, e.g. al-uo-s (*the nourishing
—

'), ^al {al-o, nourish)
;

ar-uo-m ('the ploughed— '), \/ar (plough) ; eq-uo-s (horse), origl.

ak-va-s, Sk. dg-va-s (* the running— '), origl. i/ak (run), etc. ; but

iiac-uos (empty), \Juac; noc-uo-s (hurtful), re-lic-uo-s (left over)

bes. re-Uq-vo-s, \/noc, lie (altogether usage often wavers betw.

V and u, as aqiiae, acuam, bes. aqva; tenvia, genva, bes. tenuia,

genua, etc.) ; con-tig-iio-s (contiguous), '\/tag {tango] ; de-cid-uo-s

(falling off), ^cad (cad-o) ; in-gen-uo-s (inborn, free), ^gen

(gi-gn-o, gen-us] ; sud-or (sweat), sud-are (sweat), prob. for

*suid-or, *sicid-are (as e.g. gen. senatiis for senatuis), and this

for *svid-or, *svid-are, y/svid, cf. Ihico for *o-FiB-ico, Sk. svid-ydmi,

O.H.G. swizzan, sicev^, sicij^, earlier svit, origl. svid (sweat), etc.

Note.—suos (his) is noi^sva-s, but was sounded sovos in the

earlier lang. ; accordingly we have also fuus=tovos ; in Lat. and
in Gk. there is here a step-fmn. of u to eu, ou (eo?, T€6<i^*seti-os,

*teu-os), whilst the other langg. show v.

Not unfreq. v disappears entirely, thus e.g. se, si-hi (himself),

etc., for *sve, *svi-hi, fr. st. origl. sva- ; te (thee), ti-hi (to thee),

for *tve, *tvi-bi, cf. Sk. fva-m (n. sg.) ; for origl. initial sva-, so-

occurs regularly (v. supr. § 33) ; canis (hound) for *cvan-is, cf.

Kvcov, Sk. st. gvan, f.f. kvan- ; suadeo (recommend) for *suadveo,

fr. suauis (sweet) =*siiadv-i-s, cf. G. riSv-<;, Sk. svddu-s; deus (god)

=.*deu8, *devo-s, *dewo-s, *dlvo-s, f.f. daiva-s, cf. Sk. deeds, Lith.

dha-s. The later lang. permits frequent loss of v from betw.

vowels, e.g. suus, siium, for earlier (inscrr.) souos, souom {*suvus,

*stcvum)
; fluunt, earlier (inscrr.) _^omow^ ; fui^=-*fim, and so, too,

in other like cases ; houm for houum ; jpriidens fr. prouidens

;
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% 74. ndlo=^*neuolo ; amarunt=amauerunt, etc. Yet nouos, outs, etc.,

with V preserved, are the only fms. found.

Ifote.—On the alleged change o{ v to b in Lat. v. Corss. Krit.

Beitr., 157 sqq. Only in ferhiii, pf. fr. pres. ferueo (boil), v

after r and bef. u has become h ; buhile bes. houile (ox-stall)

seems caused by the analogy of hu-hulus (ox-) ; opilio, upilio

(shepherd), stand for *oui-pilio, cf. Pal-es, at-7roX-o<;, /3ou-7ro\-o?

(Corss. ib. 152 ; Krit. Nachtr., p. 180 sqq.).

§75. Nasals.

1. Origl. w=Lat. n. As in other Indo-Eur. langg., so also in

Lat., origl. n bef. gutt. consonn. becomes gutt., bef. labb. it be-

comes lab,, i.e. m, (w=gutt. w, § 4). Exx. : ne (negation), in ne-c,

ne-fas, etc., Sk. and origl. na; in-, Umbr. an-, Gk. dv-, Sk. and

origl. an- (neg. in composn.)
;

\/nec in nec-are (kill), noc-ere

(hurt), Gk. veK, Sk. nag, origl. nak; st. noc-ti (night) in noc-te-m,

origl. nak-ti-, cf. Lith. nak-tl-s, Gk. st. vvkt-, Sk. ndkta-m (adv.

by night) ; nauis (ship), Sk. and origl. ndus, Gk. vav'i
;
^/gen in

gen-US (race), gi-g(e)n-o (beget), Gk. <yev, Sk. gan, origl. gan ; n

is common in suff., e.g. origl. -na in ple-nu-s (full), f.f. prd-na-s,

origl. par-na-s, \/par (fill), na fms. the perf. part, pass., but has

also various other functions, e.g. som-nu-s (sleep) for *sop-nu-s,

origl. and Sk. svdp-na-s, Gk. vTr-vo-<i ; sf. -man, e.g. in *gn6-

-men, no-men (name), Sk. nd-man-, origl. gnd-man- ; -nti, -nt,

fm. 3 pi. vb., e.g. *fero-nti, feru-nf,^^epo-vTi, Sk. and origl.

hhdra-nti, etc.

Exx. of change of n to n, m, are found in pres. fmn., e.g.

iu-n-go (join), y/iug, ru-m-po (break), Sk. lu-m-pdmi, y/rup, Sk.

lup, which in f.f. were prob. yug-ndmi, rup-ndmi ; only later

did the nasal pass into the root, whereby arose yuhgdmi, rum-

pdmi, i.e. iungo, rumpo.

Note.—On gn v. supr. § 72, 1, n. 5.

2. Origl. m = Lat. m, e.g. ^men in me-min-i (remember),

men-tern, mens (mind), moneo (warn), Gk. fiev, origl. and Sk. man

(think); md-ter (mother), fi^-TTjp, Sk. md-td, origl. md-tar-s

;
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^Jm(yr in mor-i (die), mor-tuos (dead), Sk. and origl. mar ; y/uom § 75.

for *iiem in uom-o (spue) (§ 33), Gk. Fefju, Sk. and origl. vam,

etc. In sff. also m often occurs, e.g. sf. -wew, origl, man, as in

*gnb-nien, no-men, Sk. nd-man-, origl. gnd-man ; origl. sf. -ma, an

intensitive, most often forming superi., esp. in combination with

sf. -ta, as ta-ma, Lat. e.g. in pri-mu-s, optu-mii-s; -m 1 pers. sg.,

-mils 1 pi., e.g. (e)s-ii-m fr. *es-mi, Gk. et-/it fr. same f.f., Sk.

and origl. ds-mi ; feri-mus, Gk. (j>epo-fi€v, Dor. (f}epo-fi€<;, Sk.

and origl. hhdrd-masi ; -m of ace. sing., e.g. eqiio-m, Sk. dgva-m,

cf. Gk. "inTo-v, with i/ for /i, ace. to Gk. sound-laws of termn.,

origl. ahva-m, etc.

iVb^e.—In tene-hme (darkness), prob. for *tenes-brae, *temes-hrae,

\/tam in Sk. tdm-as (darkness), O.H.G. detn-ar (dawn), etc., n
has arisen by dissimiln. fr. tn, to avoid the labialism *temehrae

;

in nbnus (ninth) for *ndmus, *nouimus, cf. nouem (nine), septimus

bes. septem, decimus bes. decern, primus, etc., the init. n has had
an assimilating influence

;
gener (son-in-law) does not stand for

*gemer on acct. of yafi^po^ (on which cf. § 66, 1, n. 1), because

*gemer would have stood its ground like nomer (ploughshare),

also Sk. gd-mdtar- (son-in-law) proves nothing, because it is a

compd. of gd (come after) from ^/ga, origl. ga (gi-gn-ere), and
md-tar- (bearing, bringing forth)

;
gen-er, st. gen-ero- for gen-ro-,

is derived rather fr. ^/gen (beget), sf. ra, in this case with auxiL.

vowel i, pronounced e bef. r (§ 38).

r- and /-sounds. '

§ 76.

Origl. r=Lat. r, I.

Lat. r=origl. r, e.g. rex (king), i.e. *reg-s, origl. rdg-s, cf.

Sk. st. rdg- (id.)
;
^ruh in rub-er (red), ruh-ru-m, cf. i-pvd-p6-<;,

i-pvd-p6-v, Sk. riidh-i-7'd-m, origl. rudh-ra-s, rudh-ra-m ; ^/rup in

ru-m-p-o (break), rup-tu-s^ cf. Sk. lup (rumpere) in lu-m-p-ami,

lup-td-s, Lith. lup in lup-ti (flay) ; ^Jor in or-ior (rise), or-tiis,

cf. 6p-vvfii, Sk. and origl. orr; -v/ar in ar-o (plough), cf. dp-oco,

Scl. or-yfl5, ar-atrum (plough), cf. ap-orpov, 0. Bulg. or-a/o for

*or-adlo ; y/fer, 1 sg. pres. fer-o (bear), Gk. ^e/j, 1 sg. pres. ^ep-oj,

Sk. and origl. hTiar, 1 sg. pres. hhdr-dmi; frd-ter (brother),

<f)pd-T(op, Sk. hhrdtd, origl. bhrd-tar-s, etc. r is frequent in

10
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§ 7G. stem-formative particles, thus in sff. ro, ru, origl. ra (rub-ru-m,

origl. rudh-ra-m) ; tor, origl. tar {da-tor, origl. da-tar-s, n. sg.)

;

tro, tru, origl. tra ; in word-formative particles, i.e. in case- and

person-termns., it does not occur.

Lat. /= origl. r (cf. 'sound-laws,' upon Lat. interchange of /

with r for purposes of dissimiln.), e.g. s/loc (speak) in loqu-or,

loc-idus, Gk. \aK, Scl. rek {rek-q, loquor), origl. rak ; ^/luc in

luc-erna (lamp), luc-em (ace. light), Gk. Xv/c, Sk. rule, Goth, luh,

origl. rwA;; -v/^^c in Unquo (leave), re-lic-tus, Gk. XtTr (Xewrw), Sk.

n^, origl. rik ; ^/lig in /«w^o (lick), Gk. \ix 0^^hc^)> ^^' ^*^»

origl. righ; yjluh in /?^S-e^ (it pleases), Goth, luh {Hubs, love),

Sk. /wS/i (desire), origl. rubh ; leuis (light) fr. *legu-is, cf. Gk.

e-Xa'xy-fi, Sk. laghii-s, origl. raghu-s ; ple-nu-s (full), f.f. prd-na-s,

parall. fm. to par-na-s, Zend pereno, Sk. purnd-s, i.e. origl.

par-na-s, Goth., fulls for *ful-na-s ; sollus (whole, Fest.) for *soluo-s,

parall. fm. to sal-uo-s (whole), Gk. *6xFo^, Sk. and f.f. sdr-va-s;

y/uol, uel, in uol-t (he wills), f.f. var-ti, uel-le (wiU), for *uel-se (v.

post), Sk. and origl. var (choose), etc. In st.-formative particles

also / is common.

§ 77. Sketch of some Sound-laws which are important for

Comparative Grammar.

Medial.

1. Assimilation. We omit here the assimilns. which occur

in prepositional compds. ; they bear a subordinate meaning for

Compar. Gr., and belong to the Special Gr. of Latin. Further,

except that they are treated as well known, they are not at all,

or only briefly, mentioned.

a. Complete assimiln. of foregoing to following

consonn. This occurs after long vowels, after which doubled

consonn. cannot easily be made audible, and can scarcely be

distinguished from evanescence (ejection) of the former conson.

;

whilst after short vowels the doubling of the conson. is the dis-

tinctive mark of real assimiln. As, however, the evaporation

of one conson. bef. another can hardly be conceived of as con-
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ditioned in any other way than by assimiln. to the foUg. cons., we § 77.

likewise treat here of cases where consonn. are lost before consonn.

The doubling of consonn. was not characterized in writing

before Ennius; in inscrr. it does not appear in frequent use

until after 640 a.v.c.

Note.—Upon the doubled tenuis in Lat. cf. C. Pauli, Zeitschr.

xviii, 1 sqq., where many words of difficult etymol. are con-

sidered. Ace. to Pauli the doubling is not seldom unorigl., and
arises ' through sharpened pronunciation.*

Exx. of complete assimiln. of foregoing to foUg. consonn.

after short vowels are found in sum-mu-s for *sup-mu-s, cf. sup-er,

sup-erior, siip-remus ; flamma fr. *flag-ma, cf. fl^g-rare ; serra

(saw), prob. fr. *sec-ra, cf. see-are (cut) ; sella fr. *sed-la, cf.

sed-ere; lapil-lus fr. *lapid-lus, cf. lapid-em; puel-la fr. *puer-lay

*pueru-la, cf. piier; asel-lus fr. *asin-lus, *asinu-lus, cf. asinu-s

(ass) ; esse fr. *ed-se, cf. ed-o (eat)
;
penna fr. *pesna, and this

fr, *pet-na, ^pet, origl. pat (fly), etc.

Complete assimiln. of foregoing to foUg. consonn. after long

Towels ; the spelling does not show the doubling in these cases.

The assimiln. (dropping out) of d, f, and often n before s, is

well known ; a foregoing short vowel therefore becomes long,

wherein we believe we see an evidence that a doubling of the

conson. was once really in existence, e.g. sttdsi fr. *sudd-si, pf.

fr. sudd-eo, etc.
;
pes=^*ped-s, cf. ped-em; miles, miles only later,

fr. *m,ilH-s, cf. milit-em; formosus fr. *formonsus, sf. origl. -vans

fr. -vant, whose v disappeared ; equbs fr. *equon-s, i.e. ace. sg.

egMO-m+pl.-sign s; consul bes. cbsul; quotiens=-*quotients bes.

quoties; censor, censeo, bes. rarer cesor, ceseo, etc. Thus the lang.

has sometimes decided early in favour of loss of n, whilst at

others the n has stood exclusively for a longer time, and until a

later period of written lang.

A foUg. J assimilates itself not seldom to precedg. g; J is then

written indivisibly, but the foregoing vowel, if short before,

now becomes long (cf. § 39, 1), e.g. md-ior fr. *mdg-yor, cf.

mag-mcs, ^jmag, origl. magh (wax) ; d-io fr. *&g-yo^ cf. ad-dg-iicm,
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§ 77. yjag, Sk. ah, origl. agli (say) ; me-io by dissimiln. (cf. § 38) fr.

*mi-yo for *mlg-yo, cf. tni-n-g-o, \Jmig, Gk. yuvyj, origl. W2^A (cf.

§ 74, 1). Bef. origl. sf. -ya, g remains, because here y changes

into i (§ 74, 1), e.g. ad-dg-iu-m, nau-frdg-iu-m. Cf. the extensive

loss of consonn. before y with compensatory lengthening in com-

position, e.g. se (dj -iungo, pefrj-iero, difsj-iudico, trafnsj-icio, etc.

Loss of g bef. v without compensat. lengthening occurs, e.g.

in hreu-is for *bregu-is, cf. ^payy-f;
; /^z^-es for *legu-is^ cf.

e-\a%v-9 ; wm-zs for *nigu-is, cf. nix^*nigs, ningu-o ; accord-

ingly the same process must be assumed in muo for *uigu-o, cf.

uixi, i.e. *uig-si, y/uig (v. §§ 72, 1 ; 73, 1).

d disappears bef. v in mdu-is for *sudd-uis, cf. Gk. 978^-9,

Sk. svddu-s.

Bef. nasals sometimes gr, oftener c, disappears {c may also re-

main and become g, v. c in this section), more rarely without,

more often with compensatory lengthening, c was evidently

softened to g before it fell out (v. c), e.g. sii-mulus (goad), sti-mulo

(I goad), y/stig, raised a step to stig (in-stzg-o, urge), nasalized in

in-stinc-tus (urged) =*iti-sting-tm, cf. Gk (ttIx<^ (prick) =:*(m,y-yo}
;

ex-d-mcn (swarm of bees, rank) for *ex-dg-men, y/ag in a-gere

bes. ag-men, teg-men, seg-mentum {g is common bef. n, e.g.

lig-num, dig-nus, mag-nus, etc.) ; ud-nus (empty) fr. *udc-mis, cf.

ndC'Uos (empty) ; de-ni (ten apiece) fr. *dec-ni, cf. dec-em ; pl-niis fr.

pic-nus, cf. pix, pic-is (pitch
;
plnus, on acct. of the vowel, cannot

be akin to TrevK-rj, Germ, vieh-te, which point to a y/puh) ; nc dis-

appears thus in qul-ni (five apiece) for *quinc-m, cf. quinque (five).

Before m, c disappears in lu(c)-men (light), where it is

doubtful whether the vowel is simple or whether it is raised

in the scale, whether fr. *liic-men or *louc-, *luc-men ; cs, i.e. x,

disappeared bef. m in se-mestris (six-monthly) for *sex-mestris,

prob. also in te-mo (pole) for *tex-mo, cf. O.H.G. dlhs-ila, and

Sk. \/taks (compose, make).

Bef. m, b disappears, e.g. gluma (shell) for *gluh-ma, cf. glub-ere

(pare) ;
gremium (lap) for *greb-mium, cf. Sk. gdrbha- (masc. id.),

etc. (Corss. Krit. N. p. 236).
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Bef. /, X has died out in ie-la (web), which, however, can only § 77.

be explained as prob. coming fr. *tex-la, cf. tex-ere (weave).

Bef. c, d and t disappear in hoc for *hod-c, *hod-ce, cf. quod;

ac for *at-c, cf. atque.

Bef. sonant consonn. s disappears, thus e.g. bef. n in po-no

for *pos-no, cf. pos-ui; ce-na for *ees-na, cf. TJmbr. ges-na; penis

for *pes-nis, cf. Treos for *7r6<7-09, Sk. pds-as ; in penna for earUer

joeswrt the assimiln. has been kept, pesna stands for *pet-na (v.

c), \/j9e^, Trer, Sk. j9o^ (%)> cf. prae-pet-es (aues ; Fest.), O.H.G.

fed-ara, fed-ah, Gk. 'rrr-iXov, irre-pov (feather, wing), etc.

Bef. m, s is lost in re-mus (oar), cf. tri-resmus (three-oared)

Col. Rostr., res-mus stands for *ref-mus, cf. i-per-fioq ; s is lost

without compensatory lengthening in Cd-mena for Cas-mena,

^/cas, cf. car-men, Sk. Vf^Sj f<^5 (count, say).

Bef. n and m, s also becomes r. v. e.

Bef. /, s is lost in corpu-lentus for *corptis-lenius, cf. corpus,

corpor-is.

Bef. c?, s is lost in, e.g. m-dex for *ms-dex, l-dem for *U-dem,

di-duco for *dis-duco, etc., but it remains in trans-duco, trans-do,

bes. trd-duca, trd-do, further in cases like ems-dem, cuius-dam.

Bef. J, also,^ s is lost, e.g. tene-brae for tenes-brae, and the like

;

V. post.

Bef. c^, r is lost with compensat. lengthening in ped-o, pod-ex,

bes. TrepB-G), Sk. y/pard, O.H.G. farz, Lith. perd (1 sg. pres.

jt?^rc?su=*perd-yu)

.

The change of r to s by assimiln. is well known, e.g. rusum,

7'ussum, bes. rur-sum, su-sum bes. sur-sum, retro-sum bes. retror-

sum, etc.

Bef. sc, consonn. are lost, prob. only to make pronunciation

simpler and easier; thus in di-sco for *dic-sco, cf. di-dic-i; po-sco

(where sc became fixed, though origl. only in pres., cf.po-posc-i),

prob. for *porc-sco, cf. ^proc, prec, in proc-ax, proc-us, prec-or, cf.

Qerm.. frah, frap (in Goth. /r«zA-?za«-, N.H.G./r«^-ew) ; mi-sceo

for *mig-sceo, cf. fiiry-vvfit (here, too, has the sc in Lat. grown

into the root).
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§ 77. Similarly mis-tus stands for and bes. mics-tus, mix-fus, and

this prob. for *misc-tus, cf. misc-eo ; tos-tus for *tors-ttLS, cf.

torr-eo for *torS'eo, Germ, durs-t, Sk. y/tars (thirst), i.e. tars, to

which prob. belongs tes-ta (crock, jar) for *ters-ta (lit. * baked,'

* burnt') ; cf. terra (dry land) for *ters-a.

It is certain that certain groups composed of more consonn.

were lightened by the evaporation (ejection) of one of these

consonn.

Thus after r, /, are lost gutt. c, g, when folld. by t or s, e.g.

sar-tus ioT*sarc-tus, cf. sarc-io; tor-tus for *torc-tus, cf. torqu-eo

;

ul-tor for *ule-tor, cf. ulc-iscor; in-dul-fus for *in-dulc-tus, and this

for *in-dulg-tus fr. in-dulg-eo, and so others ; mr-8i for *sarc-si,

cf. sarc-io} tor-si for *torc-si, cf. torqu-eo; mul-si^ mul-sus, for

*niulg-siy *mulg-sus, fr. mulg-tus, ct. mulg-eo ; spar-si for *sparg-si,

spar-sus for *sparg-sus fr. sparg-tus, cf. sparg-o, etc.
;
par-simonia

for *parc-simonia fr. *parc-timonia, like the underlying fm.par-sus

fr. *parc-tiis, cf. parc-o ; thus also wrs?^ for *urfisus fr. *urctus,

cf. Gk. apKTO<i, Sk. rksas.

On the other hand, res was tolerated m ^we, in anr, wera;.

Also the combinations s-6r, r-Jr are avoided by the evaporation

of the s, r, bef. J, e.g. mulie-hris for *muiier-bris (or *mulies-bris)

;

fune-h'is for *funes-bris bes. funer-a, funus ; tene-hrae for *tenes-

brae, *temes-brae, {% 75, 2, n.)
; fe-bns, he-bris, for *fer-bris,

\/fer (in fer-uor, etc.), origl. ^A«r (§ 73, 1 ; Corss. Krit. Beitr.

204 sqq. ; Ebel, Zeitschr. xiv. 78 ; cf L. Meyer, Comp. Gr. ii.

235, 241). Similarly in above-mentioned tos-tus for *tors-tus, etc.

Quintus for Quinc-tus is late, cf. common Quinc-tius bes. later

Quin-tius; the same holds good in au-tor for auc-tor fr. *aug-tor,

etc. Yet it cannot be doubted that c was lost bef. ^ sporadi-

cally even at an earlier period of the lang. in such cases as

in-uitus fr. *in-uic- (i) -tus, y/uic^ uec, Gk. Fck (e/c-coi/), Sk. tag,

i.e. I'aA; (will) : in-ul-tare fr. *in-uic-(i)-tare, y/uic, uec, uoc

(uoc-are), Gk. feTr, Sk. vaJc, origl. ra^ (speak), etc. (cf. Corss.

Krit. B. p. 4 sqq., and Krit. N. p. 47 sqq. where other views,

however, are expressed). Also Vitoria, Vitorius, are supported
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by inscrr. as by-forms of Victorius, -a (Corss. Krit. N. p. 45 § 77.

sqq.). V. another explanation of inultare, etc., in § 39, 2.

b. Complete assimiln. of following to foregoing

consonn. This branch of assimiln. is well represented in

Lat. ; thus e.g. t of superl. termn. -timu-s (origl. and Sk.

-tama-s, retained in op-timiis) is assiraild. to s in -is-simus=-

*-is-timus ; is, the shortest fm. of origl. -yans, which is in Lat.

ios, ior, ius, is accordingly the compar.-sf. to which the superl.

is added, e.g. longis-simus fr. *longis-tumu-s ; so too t of -timus

becomes assimild. to r and / in those superll. which are fmd. fr.

an unraised adj.-stem, e.g. celer-rimus fr. *celer-timu-s, *facil-

-limus fr.* facH-tumu-s, etc., unless these superll. stand (as G.

Curt, conjectures in a letter) for *celer-is-timus, *facil-is-timus,

*celerstimus, *facihtimus, *cekrsimus, *facilsimus.

s is assimild. to r in torr-eo for *iors-eo bes. tos-tu-m for

*forS'tu-m, terra for *ters-a, origl. '\/tars (be dry), as in Germ.

durr-e bes. durs-t; fer-rem, uel-lem, are fr. *fer-sem, *uel-sem, cfT

ama-rem for *ama-sem, fac-sem, etc^ (cf. Corss. Krit. B. 402 sqq.).

Perh. y has become similar to the preceding consonn. in pres.

fmns. with doubled root-termns., as pello, fallo, curro, mitto, etc.,

though the combinations lio, rio, tio, are ordinary (v. pres.-st.).

V seems assimild. to preceding / in pallor, pallidus, for *pal-uor,

*pal-uidus, cf. O.H..Gt. falo, falaw-er, falw-er, Lith. and {.i.pdiv-as

(fallow—of deer) ; mollis, prob. fr. *molvis, *moldv-is,-=S^. mrdu-s,

f.f. mardu-s ; sollu-s (totus) equal to salico-s, Sk. sdrva-s, Gk.

6\o<i for *oX,fo9. In these double fms. [sollusisaluos'.'.pello:

alius) we must prob. recognize traces of a mixture of dialects.

t after s becomes assimld. to it, in censor, census, ^cens-\-sS.

-tor-, -tu-, cf. Osk. cens-tur, cens-tom = censum. Moreover,

assimiln. of t to foregoing s occurs in the many cases where fr.

d, t-\-t arise (subsequently st, cf. 2, Dissimiln.) ; after short

vowels the doubling is expressed in writing as well, after long

vowels, and after consonn. we find regularly only one s
;
yet we

find by their side spellings such as fussus, cassus, diuissio, rissus,

etc.,—which have therefore a good foundation in the lang.,

—
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§ 77. e.g. fssus fr. *Jid-tus, *fis-tus, '\/Jid in findo, fid-i; gressu-s fr.

*gred-tu-s, *gres-tu-s, cf. grad-ior ; fossa fr. *fos-ta, *fod-ta, ^Jfod

in fod-io ; passus fr. *pat-tu-s, *pas-tu-s, cf. pat-ior ; esum for

*essnm, which we might have expected, fr. *^d-tu-m, *es-tu-m, cf.

eff-o; clausus fr. *claud-tu-s, *claus-tu-s, cf. claud-o; usus (rarely

Mss?<s, inscrr.) fr. *ut-tu-s, *us-tu-s, cf. oit-ier, ut-i; tonsu-s fr.

*tond-tu-s, *tons-tu-s, cf. tond-eo ; uicensumus, uicesumus, fr.

* uicent-tumu-s, *uicens-tumu-s (unless here, as in deci-mu-s, only

wo was added, in which case the fm. would be *uiginti-mu-s)
;

nersus, uorsiis, for *uers-tus, *iiors-tiis, fr. *uert-tus, *uort-tus

(uert-ere), etc. On this Sound-Jaw, cf. Corss. Krit. B. 418 sqq.

c. Partial assimiln. of foregoing to follg. consonn.

It is well known that bef. mutes mom. sonant consonn. be-

come mute; e.g. ac-tus for *ag-tics, cf. ag-o ; scrip-tus, scrip>-si,

for *scrib-tus, *scrib-si, cf. scrih-o, etc. ; in uec-tus bes. ueh-o,

origl. vagh-dmi, we must assume a representation of origl. gh by

Lat. g: origl. vagh-ta-s, Lat. *ueg'to-s, uec-tu-s. On the other

hand, sec-are, salic-em, stand bes. seg-mentum, salig-nus, etc. ; the

sonant consonn. w, w, here change c to son. g.

Lab. moment, consonn. pass into their nasals bef. n : som-nus,

Sam-nium, for *sop-nus, *Sab-nium (cf. sop-ire, Sab-mi, Sab-elli).

The earlier lang. still shows s bef. nasals, softened fr. t, as

res-mu-s (remus) fr. *ret-mu-s (i-per-fio-^i)
;
pes-na (penna) fr.

*pet-na {y/pet, fly, v. a).

Quadra-ginta bes. quatri-duo is peculiar ; ^ bef sonant r has

become c?.

From origl. tr in Lat. there have arisen sometimes *thr,dhr,

br, through the aspirating force of the r (v. supr. Gk., also

Zend), (on J as a representative of origl. dh, v. § 73, 2), e.g.

consobrinus (cousin) for *-sosbrinus (s bef. b is lost regularlj^, v.

sup.), and this for *sosdhrinus, *sosthrinus, *sostrinus, fr. *sostor-

-tnu-s, st. *sos-tor-, usu. *sosor-, soror- (sister) ; salubris fr.

*salus-bris, and this for *salus-dhris, "salus-thris, *salus-tris, *salut-

-tris {salus, salut-is). Cf. Ebel, Zeitschr. xiv. 78; Kuhn, Zeitschr.

xiv. 222, XV. 238. On the other hand, Cors. Krit. N. p. 186 sqq.
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d. Partial assimilation of following to foregoing § 77.

consonants. This takes place esp. in the case of t, which,

after nasals and liquids, commonly changes into spir. s ; the

same tendency is seen after gutt. (after c),—the latter occurs

also in Sk. (v. § 52, 2, n. 2) ; e.g. man-sum for *man-fu-m

(man-eo) ; in Leii-cesie—important on acct. of eu, v. § 36—
(voc. ; title of luppiter) for *leucetie, fr. *Leucentie, cf. Leucetios,

Loucettos, for *leucent-ios, *loucent-ios, further fmm. fr. *Ieucent-,

loucent-, pres. part. act. fr. *leuc-o, *louc-o, f.f. rauk-dmi, y/luc,

origl. ruk (Corss. Krit. B. 471) ; t has become s after origl. w,

which afterwards was lost, in the same way
;
pulsus for *piil-tus

(pel-lo, pe-pul-i), sparrsus for *spar(g)-tus (sparg-o), etc. ; but

by their side occur ten-tus (and tensus), sepul-tus {sepel-io),

tor-tus for *tor(e)-tus, {torqu-eo), etc. ; *mac-simus thus is for

*mag-timus {mag-nus; cf. op-timus); fixus, \.e.ficsus, for *Jig-tus

{figo) ; noara, i.e. *nocsa, for *noc-ta {noc-eo), etc., bes. ac-tus [ag-o),

fic-tu-s {\/fig iuji-n-g-o), and many others with retained t.

Regularly t does not pass into s after n, when nt belongs to

one and the same word-formative particle, e.g.feru-nt,fere-7it-em,

etc. (yet cf. above-mentioned Leucesios for *Leiicentios).

Lapsus for *lap-tu-s, *lab-tu-s, is singular (cf. lab-i), bes.

scrip-fu-s (scrib-ere), cf. Corss. Krit. B. 420 sqq. (Ebel, Zeitschr.

xiv. 245 sqq. here assumes an inserted s : *lapstiis, *man-stum,

to which t was assimild.)

Ifote.—Yet mend-ax belongs prob. to ment-iri, according to

the system laid down by Schuchardt, Vocalismus des vulgar-

lateins, Lpz. 1866 ; cf. however on this point Aufrecht in

Zeitschr. ix. 232 ; Corss. Krit. B. 117 sqq.

e. Change of s to r betw. vowels, or betw. vowels

and sonant consonn., also after vowels in termina-

tion (in the lang. in question). The sonant consonn. here

change the mute s into sonant r. The same process takes place,

e.g. in Germ, also {war, wdren, for was, wdsen, ^icas, cf.

ge-ices-en, etc.), and in Sk. So, e.g. in gener-is (genus) for old

Lat. *genes-OS ; maiores fr. *maioses; erat fr. *esat, y/es, etc.;
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77. ueter-nus it. *uetes-nu8 {uetuSf ueter-is) ; car-men fr. *cas'men, cf.

Old-Lat. Cas-mena, y/cas; diur-nus, ho-dier-nus, from an other-

wise lost st. *dios-, *c?ees-=origl. divas (in dieSy diei, the final -s of the

root has been lost), etc.; arhor for earlier arbos; amor fr. *amos,

*amo-se, etc. In fine this r for s is caused through analogy of

the other fms. (arbor-is, amar-is), Betw. vowels s has remained

but rarely, e.g. nasus, cf. Sk. nas, Scl. wosii, etc., miser, uasa,

posui; regularly s only remains instead of ss, e.g. casus for

cassus fr. *cad-tu-s, etc. (v. b).

f. Loss of consonn. betw. vowels. Here too we see a

kind of assimiln., in that sonant consonn. become thereby similar

to the surrounding vowels, and are swallowed up by them, so

that only the attendant accent remains.

In the Romance langg. this process is very common (e.g.

ducaius, It. ducato, Sp. ducado, Fr. duche). The commonest

case is the loss of y and «?, as moneo, mones, fr. *moneyo, *moneyis,

f.f. manaydmi, mdnayasi; amasti fr. *amaisti, amauisti ; fluont,

fiiuunt, fr. flouont, etc. Exceptionally s has been lost betw. two

vowels (Corss. Krit. Beitr. 464 sqq.), thus e.g. in uer (spring)

fr. *veser, cf. Gk. eap for *Feaap, Lith. vasard (summer), Sk.

vas-antd-s (spring), 0. Bulg. ves-na ; uls, uim, bes. uires, tiirium,

st. uisi-, uiri-
;
prob. through analogy fr. origl. *divas- arose a

fm. dies, diei, bes. ho-dier-nus, fr. *dives-Ho-s ; fr. origl. and Sk.

ndbhas-, nubes, nubi-s; fr. origl. and Sk. sadas- (cf. Gk. eSo?), sedes,

sedi-s, and other like forms. Further, loss of origl. bh, Lat. /, b,

has certainly occurred in ama-ui for *ama-fui, etc. ; in dat. pi. eg.

e^-wis, f.f. akva-bhya(m)8 (v. § 73, 3). On the doubtful loss of c

betw. vowels, cf. § 39, 2; § 77, a, sub fin. ; on loss of h, cf. § 73, 1.

g. Evident insertion of conson. betw. concurrent

consonn. The change fr. m to mj:), for the accommodation of

m to the foUg. s, t, is well known ; it occurs in the best MSS.

(e.g. in Cod. Medic. Yergili), e.g. hiem-p-s, sum-p-si, sum-p-tus, etc.

Bef. the s, t, m became an audible conclusion, i.e. changed to mp.

2. Dissimilation.

t, «?, before follg. t, change into s (as in Zend, Gk., Scl.-Germ.),
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e.g. eques-ter, pedes-ter, for *equet-ter, *pedei-ter, cf. equit-is, § 77.

pedit-is ; es-t, es-tis, for *ec?-^, *ed-tis, cf. ec?-o; claus-trum for

*claud-trum, cf. claud-o ; st. potes-tdti- (potestas) for *potens-tdti-

fr.*potent-tdti-, st. potent- (potens) -\-Bi. -tdti-, etc.

Likewise through the striving after dissimiln. -a/e-s is inter-

changed with -dn-s ; the latter is found in those cases where the

word-st. to which this secondary sf. is added contains an /, e.g.

mor-tali-s, but uolg-ari-s, popul-ari-s, epiil-ari-s.

In the dislike of the immediate succession of two like sounds

is found also the cause of the contraction of two like or similar

consonn., which are separated by only one vowel, into one,

through evanescence of the intervening vowel (cf. Gk. § 68, 2

;

a similar phenom. in M.H.G. has been mentioned by me in

Kuhn's Zeitschr. x. 160) ; thus consuetudo for *consueti-tudo

(con-s-uefu-s), st. aestdti- for *aestitaJti- [aestu-s), st. nutrlc- for

nutrl-trlC' (nutrl-re), stipendium for *stipi-pendium {stip-s, stip-is),

ueneficus for *ueneni-ficus (uenenu-m), etc. (L. Meyer. Comp. Gr.

i. 281). ,

Initial. •

§ ^8.

In Lat. more than in the other kindred langg., where loss of

initial consonn. occurs in the main only sporadically, initial

consonn. are exposed to evaporation : of two initial consonn.

the former often falls away, yet even one single conson. is found

to disappear bef. a foUg. vowel (c bef. w).

Thus no Lat. word begins with sn, sm, sr ; where these com-

binations origl. occurred initially, the s is lost, and only the

second conson. remains, e.g. nix, niuis, fr. *snig-s, *smgv-is (v.

supr. § 72, 1), cf. Zend y/gniz (snow), 0. Bulg. sneg-u (snow),

Lith. snig-ti (snow, v.), sneg-as (snow, n.), Goth, snaiv-s (snow);

nurus (daughter-in-law) fr. *smirus, cf. O.H.G. smcr, Sk. snusd,

me-mor (mindful) fr. *sme-mor (cf. spo-pond-i, ste-ti for *ste-sti,

etc.), and this fr. *sme-smor, as Sk. and origl. y/smar (bethink;

on \/flu^OTigl. sru, v. § 71, 3 n.).

Neither does initial it, vl, occur in Lat., e.g. laqueus (noose),

cf. Goth, vruggb (sling), *vriggan (wring, wind); lacer (torn).
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§ 78. cf. paK09 (rag), Aiol. fipdKo<;, i.e. FpdKO<;, Sk. ^vra§]c, i.e. vrak

(tear); radix (root), cf. pt^a, Lesb. ^piaBa, i.e. fpt^a, *Fpi8-ya,

Goth, vaiirts (root), O.H.G. wurza, wurzala, iS. of root there-

fore =iTac?, etc.

Bef. /, s has disappeared in fallere (deceive) bes. a-(f>dX\etv,

fungus (id.) bes. o-(^07709, funda (sling) bes. a^evhovrj, fides (lyre)

bes. a-^lSr); on the conjectured loss of s hef.p, v. Corss. Krit. B. 457.

More singular, on the other hand, are cases like teg-o

(cover) for *steg-o, cf. i-steg-a for *in-steg-a (cover), Gk. a-rey-co,

a-rey-T}, bes. rey-Tj, Lith. stogas (roof), in Germ, likewise the

s is lost, cf. deck-en, dach ; tundo (thump), '\/tud, bes. Goth.

stauta, ^stuf, but Sk. y/tud; taurus (bull), Tavpo<i, 0. Bulg.

turii, but Goth, stiur, Sk. sthura-s ; cau-ere (beware) bes.

Goth, us-skav-yan (be wakeful), origl. \/skav, etc.; bes. freq.

initial st, sc. Whilst, inversely, of sc only the s remains in

sirpeus\T\i^—), sirpea, m-piculus, -la, (junket), sirpare (bind),

bes. scirpus (withe), scirpeus, scirpea, etc., cf. O.H.G. scilaf, sciluf,

N.H.G. schilf, and perh, in some others (Corss. Krit. B. 31

sqq.). Also in Id-tuni for *tldtum, cf. \/tol (toUo), init. f is lost.

p bef. I has clearly been lost in lien (milt) bes. Sk. plihdn-,

plihdn, aTrXrjp
;
perh. in lanx, lanc-is (dish), bes. rrXd^, TrXa/c-o?

(flat-, plate), OJK.G.fiah; whether lae-tus (glad) is for *plai-to-s,

and belongs to Sk. y/pri (love, cheer), lau in lau-ere, lauare

(wash), stands for *plav, and here a causative fmn. of s/jJhi is

seen, may seem doubtful {lau belongs prob. to same root as luo,

and not to root 23^1). Upon loss of c bef. /, which is not yet

beyond doubt in my opinion, cf. Corss. Krit. B. p. 2 sqq., Krit. N.

p. 35 sqq. On the whole there is still considerable doubt and im-

certainty in this branch, because we are confined to a few examples.

It is well known that it was not till historic times that men

simplified gn into n, as e.g. in no-sco, no-tus, no-men^ fr. older

gno-sco, cf. co-gno-sco, gno-tus, gno-men, cf. co-gno-men ; narrare

fr. eoxli&r gnd-rigare, from same gnd-rus, where the initial conson.

is fully preserved, fr. same root as gno-sco, origl. gna fr. gan

(nosse : cf. yi-'yvoxTKco, Sk. gna, Germ, kan and kna^ etc.)

:
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nd-tus for earlier gnd-(us, preserved in co-gnd-tus, y/gna ir. gan § 78.

(gignere), cf. gen-us. The same sound-law, by which an initial

gutt.+ w becomes n, occurs also in Eng. : the old initials gn, kn,

are still noticeably written in Eng. of this day, in words like

gnat, gnaw, knowledge^ etc., but g, k, are no longer heard. Cf.

loss of gutt. bef. nasals medially {§ 77, 1, a).

Similarly at a later period of the lang. st was lost before /

(Corss. Krit. B. 461, cf. 149) in st. stleiti-, skiti-, leiti-, Mi- (lis,

suit), bes. which we place O.H.G-. sfrlt, N.H.Gr. streit (in st.-

terminations, it is true, this does not occur in Lat. words), in

Inscrr. slis is seen, sfl thus becomes / through si : stldtu-s, Idtu-s

(broad), which is derived from origl. ^/star {ster-no, strd-tus,

oTop-evvvfii, etc.)—thus the origl. -word means "spread";

stlocu-s, locu-s (place), which we refer to Sk. y/sthal, further

fmn. of stha, origl. ^/sta (stand), and others whose derivation

is not quite clear.

As siiduis for *suadim (§ 77, 1, a), so uiginti for *duiginti, cf.

duo, Sk. dva ; the dropping away of the d occurs nevertheless in ,

Gk. too {eiKoat), in Kelt. (Erse fiche, ficliet, i.e. uiginti), in

Aryan (Sk. vigdli, Zend vlgaiti), and thus dates from the earliest

times. If *duiginU had stood its ground to a later time, *biginti

would have arisen, as his fr. *duis, helium fr. duellum, bonus fr.

duonus (duonoro ; Epit. Scip. Barb, f.) : here through mutual

influence b has arisen, as an assimiln. of d and v, since d became

assimilated to v as regards quality (labial quality), and «> became

like d as regards quantity, i.e. became a momentary sonant

conson.

Bef. y, d is lost in louis, etc., for *Dyouis, cf. Old Lat. Dioue

(loui), and Osk. Diuvei (Momms. Unterital. Diall. p. 255), Sk.

dydu-s (heaven), Gk. Zev^^^*hyev-^, etc., y/dyu {=^div, shine).

The same loss is seen in Tuno for *Diou-no, fmd. fr. same root

(Corss. Krit. N. p. 142).

Even the favourite initial sound gu appears simplified to u in

uermis (cf. Germ, icurm) for *quermis, f.f. karmi-s, Sk. krmi-s,

Lith. kirm-el'e (worm ; but cf. G. Curt. Gr. Et.^ p. 485 sqq.)

;
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§ 78. so too V appears to stand for gv in y/uen (uenire) =*guen for

*ge-n (§ 77, 1), further fran. fr. '\/ga (go), by means of n. At a

very late period arose the loss of init. c bef. u in several fms. of

interrog. pronn., e.g. in u-bi for *cu-bi or *quo-bi, kept in compd.

ali'CU-bi, of. IJmbr. pufe (j9=Lat. c) ; u-nde for* cu-nde, kept in

ali-cu-nde; u-ter for *cu-fer (compar. fm. st. cu-=quO'), cf.

Osk. puturus-pid (i.e. utrique) with jo=Lat. c, Gk. irorepo'iy

earlier Ion. /corepo?, Sk. and f.f. ka-tards.

§ 79. Final.

The Lat. lang., as we have it, generally permits only single

consonn. at the end of a word, but also groups of two and even

three consonn., viz. nasal or liq.+nmtes; mutes, r, I, m, n-\-s;

s-\-t, G.g.ferunf, hunc, uoU,fert; scrobs, ars for *art-s, and so in

similar cases (but uir for *uirs, quatuor for *quatuors, fr. *uiro-s,

quatuor-es), fers (fr. feris), puis for *pult-s (but uis for *uil-s,

{.{. varsi, "thou wilt," sal for *sal-s, s lost), Mem (p) s, fevens for

*ferent-s, and so in such cases (but noubs, nouds, for *noiions,

*nouans) ; the combinations rs, Is, ns, were therefore tolerated

in these cases where they stand for rts, Us, nts, i.e. when s alone

=s.s; est; nasal or liq.+mute+s, e.g. Memps, urbs, arx, i.e.

arc-s, falx, i.e. */alcs; indeed our present final consonn., for by

far the greatest part, did not become final until vowels had

evaporated, and were not compressed until vowels had been lost.

Yet in no case was a doubled conson. tolerated, in fine, e.g. os,fel,

not *oss, *feU, cf. oss-is, fell-is; moreover, the combination of two

mom. consonn. was not admissible, e.g. lac for *lact, cf. lact-is,

and rd, cor for *cord, cf. cord-is ; where these combinations

should have been final, the latter conson. was discarded.

It was not untn Lat. became a fixed written language in

classical times that the termn. assumed a more definite exis-

tence. The earlier national archaic lang. shows in spelling a

great indifierence towards final consonn. In fact, the conso-

nantal termns. s, m, t, important as they are for word-formn.,

were sometimes expressed in writing, sometimes omitted, which
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we find to be the case in Umbr. also. This fact proves that in § 79.

earlier times (and later also in the unfonned branch of the

Roman) the final consonn. were heard with difficulty, perh. as

in many Romance langg. (e.g. d in Span., t, nt, etc., in Fr.).

The correct lang. here introduced a fixed rule, after the pattern

of the Gk. ; the conson. was now either always written (the

rule), or regularly discarded (the exception). A few exx. of

the unsettled treatment of the termn. have remained in spelling

even as late as the classical period.

We will treat separately of the final consonants, origl. s, m, t,

since they are most important for grammar.

s is omitted in writing in the oldest inscrr. in cases like

Tetio, Furio, n. sg. for Tetio-s, Furio-s; Corneli, Clodi, etc., for

Cornells, Clodis = Cornelios, Clodios (Ritschl, Progr. of 12

March, 1861). Yet in the earliest lang. the loss of final s is

mainly confined to n. sg. It is well known that even at a later

time the poets were wont to neglect final s bef. initial con-

sonn., and that the weak pronunciation of final s is otherwise

attested. The written lang. in most cases decided in favour of

the retention of the s. Nevertheless the wavering betw. reten-

tion and loss of final s in 2 p. sg. med. is obvious, e.g. amaharis^

amahare ; further in magi-s and mage, pofi-s, pote, where, at the

same time i was dulled to e.

The loss of s was regularly allowed, e.g. in n. pi. masc. of o-

st., which in the older lang. still shows the s here and there,

e.g. heis, magistreis, etc., bes. hei, magistrei; a later fm., as hi,

magistri, was the one afterwards exclusively fixed upon; the

same process takes place in gen. sg. fem. of a-stems, e.g. suaes,

dimidiaes, later ae only is found, etc.

Through evaporation of the vowel of the last syll. s after r is

lost, as in puer, uir, quatuor, acer (with auxil. vowel bef. r), for

*pueros, *uiros, *quatuores (cf. T€aaape<i), acris ; more rarely this

occurs after /, uigil for uigilis, *uigils.

m, only faintly audible in fine, is likewise often unexpressed

in earlier monuments of the lang., e.g. oinOj uiro, duonoro (Epit.
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§ 79. Scip.), bes. pocolom, sacrom, etc. In popular diall. this faint pro-

nunciation of final s remains, as later inscrr. prove ; the written

lang., however, firmly maintained the letter in spelling. One

effect of the weak pronunciation of final m must here be noticed,

viz. that in verse it was not considered a conson. bef. vowels.

Also final n seems to have become only faintly heard, cf.

alioqui bes. alioquin and the like (cf. however, Corss. Krit. B.

272).

Origl. final t had in earlier Lat. a weak sound, like a scarcely

audible d; accordingly it is freq. omitted in writing, e.g.

patre (Epit. Scip. Barb.) bes. Gnahiod, etc. In classical Lat. d

for origl. f was sometimes retained in writing, thus e.g. in ntr.

pronl. decl. e.g. quo-d= origl. ka-t, e6?= origl. i-t, etc. (the spell-

ing in t is rarer in these cases), sometimes completely discarded,

as in abb sg., where c?=origl. t has been retained in archaic

Lat. only, but was not written in class. Lat., e.g. eqitb-d, equo

=origl. aJcvd-t, Sk. dgva-t ; in termn. -to of imper. t has like-

wise been lost, e.g. origl. as-tdt, Osk. es-tud, Lat. esfo fr. *es-tbd.

Final t in Lat. is not origl., but has become final after vowel-

loss, and thus remains in class. Lat., whilst archaic Lat. does

not show this t, e.g. It, f.f. *ei-ti, origl. ai-ti; uehit(i), uehunt(i),

*uehonti, origl. mghati, vaghanti, etc., but archaically dede=^

dedet, dedit, and even indeed dedro^dedront, dederunt.

Thus nt also in earlier times and colloquial lang. was barely

audible in pronunciation ; wherein lies the cause of the double fms.

of the later fixed spelling of 3 p. pi. pf., as feeerunt (with entire

termn, retained) andfecere (with lost nt and weakened vowel).

The clipping of final consonn. was even more prevalent in

TJmbr. than in Old Lat. ; whilst the Osk. does not show this

phenomenon, since there was a generally-received Samnite or-

thography before the time from which our earliest inscrr. date,

and the popular variations in pronunciation were no longer

followed in spelling.

BTKPHEM AVSTIH AM) BOMS, PBINTKBS, HERTFORD.
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Arnold.—India Eevisited. By Sir Edwin Arnold, M.A., K.C.I.E.,
etc., Author of the " Light of Asia," etc. With Thirty-two Full-page Illus-

trations from Photographs selected by the Author. Crown Svo. pp. 324, cloth.

1886. 7s. 6c?.

Arnold.—The Song Celestial. See page 59.

Arnold.—The Secret of Death. See page 59.

Arnold.—Loirs and Jewel. Containing " In an Indian Temple,"
"A Casket of Gems," " A Queen's Revenge." "With other Poems. By Sir E.
Aknold, M.A., K.C.I.E., etc. Crown Svo. pp. vi. and 264. 1887. It. %d.

Baddeley.— Lotus Leaves. By St, Clair Baddeley. Fcap. folio,

pp. xii. and 118, half-vellum. 1887. 8». M.

Baden-Powell.—A Manual of Jurisprudence for Forest Officers.
By B. H. Baden-Powell, B.C.S. Svo. half-bound, pp. xxii-554. 18S2. 12s.

Baden-Powell.—A Manual of the Land Revenue Systems and Land
Tenures of British India. By B. H. Baden-Powell, B.C.S. Crown 8vo.

half-bound, pp. iii.-788. 1882. 12s.

Badley.—Indian Missionary Record and Memorial Volume. By
the Hev. B. H. Badley, of the American Methodist Mission. New Edition.

Svo. cloth. \ln Preparation.']

Balfour.—The Divine Classic of Kan-Hua. See page 40.

Balfour.—Taoist Texts. See page 23.

BaUantyne.—Sankhya Aphorisms of Kapila. See Triibner's Oriental

Series, p. 6.

Beal.—See pages 6, 23 and 24.
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Bellew.—Feom the Indus to the Tigris: Journey through Balochistan,
Afghanistan, Khorassan, and Iran, in 1872 ; with a Synoptical Grammar
and Vocabulary of the Brahoe Language, and a Record of Meteorological
Observations and Altitudes on the March. By H. VV. Bellew, C.S. I., Surgeon
B.S.C. Demy 8vo. pp. viii. -196, cloth. 1874. 10s. M.

Bellew.—Kashmir and Kashgar. A xiarrative of the Journey of the
Embassy to Kashgar in 1873-74. By H. W. Bellew, C.S.I. Demy 8vo. cloth,

pp. xixii. and 420. 1875. 10«. 6rf.

Bellew—The Races op Afghanistan. Being a Brief Account of
the Principal Nations inhabiting that Country. By Surgeon-Major H. W.
Bellew, C.S. I., late on Special Political Duty at Kabul. Crown 8vo. pp. 124,
cloth. 1880. 7». &d.

Beveridge.—The District of Bakaeganj ; its History and Statistics.

By H. Beveridge, B.C.S. 8vo. cloth, pp. xx. and 460. 1876. 21*.

Bhandarkar.—Early History of the Dekkan, Down to the Ma-
HOMEDAN CoxauEST. By R. G. Bhandarkar, M.A., Prof, of Oriental

Languages, Dekkan College. Svo. pp. vi.- 122, wrappers. 1885. bs.

Bibliotheca Orientalis: or, a Complete List of Books published
in France, Germany, England, and the Colonies, on the History, Religions,

Literature, etc., of the East. Edited by C. Friederici. Part I., 1876,
sewed, pp. 86, 2s. &d. Part II., 1877, pp. 100, 3«. M. Part III., 1878,
3«. 6rf. Part IV., 1879, 3s. Qd. Part V., 1880, 3*.

Biddulph.—Tribes of the Hindoo Koosh. By Major J. Biddulph,
B.S.C, Political Officer at Gilgit. 8yo, pp. 340, cloth. 1880. 15s.

Bleek.—Reynard the Fox in South Africa ; or, Hottentot Fables
and Tales, See page 33.

Bloclunann.—School Geography of India and British Burmah. By
H. Blochmann, M.A. 12mo. wrapper, pp. vi. and 100. 2s. 6rf.

Bombay Code, The.—The Unrepealed Bombay Regulations, Acts of the
Supreme Council, relating to Bombay, and Acts of the Governor of Bombay in

Council. With Chronological Table. Koyal 8vo.pp.xxiY.-774, cloth. 1880. £1 1«.

Bombay Presidency.— Gazetteer of the. Demy Svo, half-bound.
VoL IL, 14s. Vols. III.-VII., 8s. each; Vol. VIII., 9s.; X., XL, XIL,
XIV., XVI., Ss. each; Vols. XXL, XXII., XXIIL, 9s. each.

Bretschneider.— On the Knowledge Possessed by the Ancient
Chinese of the Arabs and Arabian Colonies, and other Western Coun-
tries mentioned in Chinese Books. By E. Bretschneider, M.D. , Physiciaa
to the Russian Legation at Peking. Svo. pp. 28, sewed. 1871. Is.

Bretschneider. — Arch^ological and Historical Researches on
Peking and its Environs. By E. Bretschneider, M.D., Physician to the

Russian Legation at Peking. Imp. 8vo. sewed, pp. 64, with 4 Maps. 1876. 5s.

Bretschneider.—Botanicon Sinicttm. Notes on Chinese Botany, from
Kative and "Western Sources. By E. Bretschneider, M.D, Crown Svo, pp.
228, wrapper.

.
1882. 10s. Qd.

Bretschneider.—See " Triibner's Oriental Series," page 7.

Budge.—Assyrian Texts. See p. 38.

Budge.—History of Esarhaddon. See Triibner's Oriental Series, p. 4.

2
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Biihler.

—

Eleven Land-Grants of the Chattlttktas of AnhilvId.
A Contribution to the History of Gujarat. By G. Buhler. 16mo. sewed,

pp. 126, with Facsimile. 3«. M.

Burgess.

—

Aech^ologicai Sxjrvey of "Western India, By James
Burgess, LL.D., etc., etc. Royal 4to. half bound. Vol. 1. Report of the

First Season's Operations in the Belgam and Kaladgi Districts. 1874. With,
56 photographs and lith. plates, pp. viii. and 45. 1875. £2 2s. Vol. 2.

Report of the Second Season's Operations. The Antiquities of Kathiawad and
Kachh. 1874-5. With Map, Inscriptions, Photographs, etc., pp. x. and 242.

1876. £3 3«. Vol. 3. Report of the Third Season's Operations. 1875-76.
The Antiquities in the Bidar and Aurangabad District, pp. viii. and 138.

With 66 photographic and lithographic plates. 1878. £2 2». Vols. 4.

and 6. Reports on the Buddhist Cave Temples, the Elura Cave Temples, the

Brahmanical and Jaina Caves in Western India: containing Views, Plans,

Sections, and Elevations of Fa9ades of Cave Temples; Drawings of Architectural

and Mythological Sculptures ; Facsimiles of Inscriptions, etc. ; Translation of

Inscriptions, etc., pp. X.-140 and viii.-90, half morocco, gilt tops with 165
Plates and Woodcuts. 1883. £6 6s.

Burgess.

—

Aech^ological Survey of SotrTHERN India. Vol. I. The
Buddhist Stupas of Amaravati and Jaggayyapeta in the Krishna District,

Madras Presidency, Surveyed in 1882. By James Burgess, LL.D., CLE.,
etc., Director-General of the Survey. With Translations of the Asoka Inscrip-

tions at Jaugada and Dhauli by George BIjhler, LL.D., CLE., etc.. Prof,

of Sanskrit in the University of Vienna. Containing Sixty-nine Collotype and
other Plates of Buddhist Sculpture and Architecture, etc , in South-Eastem
India ; Facsimiles of Inscriptions, etc. ; and Thirty-two Woodcuts. Super-
royal 4to. pp. X. and 131, half-morocco. 1887. £4 4s.

Burgess.

—

The Rock Temples of Elttra or Vertjl. A Handbook for
Visitors. By J. Burgess. 8vo. 3s. M., or with Twelve Photographs, 9s. 6rf.

Burgess.

—

The Rock Temples of Elephanta Described and Illustrated
with Plans and Drawings. By J. Burgess. 8vo. cloth, pp. 80, with drawings,

price 6s. ; or with Thirteen Photographs, price £1.

Burgess.—Epij?rapbia Indica and Record of the Archaeological Survey
of India. Edited by Jas. Burgess, LL.D., CLE., F.R.G.S., M.R.A.S., etc.,

etc., Director General of the Archaeological Survey of India. Folio, paper.

Parts 1 and 2. October, 1838, and January, 1889.
'
Price 7s. each.

Burne.

—

Shropshire Folk-Lore. A Sheaf of Gleanings. Edited by
C. S. BuRNE. from the Collections of G. F. Jackson. With Map of Cheshire.

Demy 8vo. pp. xvi.-664, cloth. 1886. 25s.

Bumell.

—

Elements of South Indian Paleography. From the
Fourth to the .^seventeenth Century ad. By A. C Burnell. Second Enlarged
Edition, 35 Plates and Map. 4to. pp. xiv. and 148. 1878. £2 12s. M.

Bjnrne.

—

General Principles of the Structure of Language. By
James Byrne, M.A., Dean of Clonfert ; Ex-Fellow of Trinity College,

Dublin. 2 vols, demy 8vo. pp. xxx. and 504, xviii. and 396, cloth. 1885. 36*.

Bryne.

—

Origin of the Greek, Latin and Gothic Roots. By James
Byrne, M. A., Dean of Clonfert, etc. Demy 8vo. pp. viii. and 360, cl. 1888. 18s.

CampteU.— The Gospel of St. Matthew in Formosan. (Sinkang
Dialect). With ^corresponding Versions in Dutch and English. Edited from
Gravius's Edition of 1651, by the Rev. Wm. Campbell, M.R.A.S. English

Presbyterian Mission, Taiwanfoo. Fcap. 4to. pp. xvi. and 174, cl. 1888. IDs. 6rf.
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Cesnola.

—

The Histoet, Tkeasttres, axd ANTiQTrrriES of Salamis,
IX THE Island of CvpRrs. By A. P. Di Ceskola, F.S.A. "With an
Introduction by S. Birch, D.C.L. "With orer 700 Illustrations and Map of
Ancient Cj-prus. Royal 8vo. pp. xlviii.-325, cloth, 1882, £1 11», 6rf.

Chamberlain.

—

Japanese Poetuy. See page 4.

Chattopadhyaya.

—

The Yatras; or the Popular Dramas of Bengal.
Post Svo. pp. 50, wrapper. 1882. 2«.

Clarke.

—

The English Stations in the Hill Regions of India : their
"Value and Importance, with some Statistics of their Produce and Trade. By
Hyde Clarke, V.P.S.S. Post 8yo. paper, pp. 48. 1881. Is.

Colebrooke.

—

The Life and Miscellaneous Essays of Henry Thomas
CoLEBROoKF. In 3 vols. Demy 8vo. cloth. 187-3. Vol.1. The Biography by
his Son, Sir T. E. Colebrooke, Bart., M.P. "With Portrait and Map. pp. xii.

and 492. 14*. Vols. II. and III. The Essays. A New Edition, with Notes
by E. B. CowELL, Professor of Sanskrit in the University of Cambridge,

pp. xvi.-544, and X.-520. 28«.

'Conway.

—

Verner's Law in Italy. An Essay in the History of
the Indo-European Sibilants. By R. S. Conwat, Gonville and Caius College,

Cambridge ; Classical Scholar in the University of Cambridge ; Exhibitioner in

Latin in the University of London. "With a Dialect Map of Italy by
E. Heawood, B.A., F.R.G.S. Demy Svo. pp. vi. and 120, cloth. 1887. bs.

Crawford.

—

Recollections of Travels in !New Zealand and Australia.
By J. C. Crawford, F.G.S., Resident Magistrate, Wellington, etc., etc. "With
Maps and Illustrations. Svo. cloth, pp. xvi. and 468. 1880. 18s.

Cunningham.

—

Corpus Inscriptionum Inqicarum. Vol. I. Inscrip-
tions of Asoka. Prepared by Alexander Cunningham, C.S.I., etc. 4to.

cloth, pp. liv. 142 and vi., with 31 plates. 1879. 42s.

•Canningham.

—

The Stupa of Bharhct. A Buddhist Monument,
ornamented with numerous Sculptures illustrative of Buddhist Legend and
History in the third century B.C. By Alexander Cunningham, C.S.I., CLE.,
Director-General Arcbfieolog'cal Survey of India, etc. Royal 4to. cloth, gilt,

pp. viii. and H4, with 51 Photographs and Lithographic Plates. 187^. £3 3s.

XJunningham.

—

The Ancient Geography of India. I. The Buddhist
Period, including the Campaigns of Alexander, and the Travels of Hwen-Thsang.
By Alexander Cunningham, Major-General, Royal Engineers (Bengal He-
tired). With thirteen Maps. Svo. pp. xx. 590, cloth. 1870. 28*.

^Cunningham.

—

Aech^ological Survey of India. Reports, niude
during the years 18(32-1882. By A. Cunningham, C.S.I., Major-General,
etc. With Maps and Plates. Vols. xix. to xxiii. and Index Volume to Vols,

i.-xxiii. 8vo. (^oth. I2s. each.

Cnst.

—

Pictures of Indian Life. Sketched with the Pen from 1852
to 1881. By R. N. Cdst, late of H.M. Indian Civil Service, and Hon, Sec.

to the Royal Asiatic Society. Crown Svo. cloth, pp. x. and 346. 1881. 7s. 6d.

Cust.

—

Indian Languages. See " Triibner's Oriental Series," page 3.

Cnst.

—

African Languages. See "Triibner's Oriental Series," page 6.

Cust.

—

Linguistic and Oriental Essays. See " Triibner's Oriental
Series," page 4.

Cust.

—

Language : as Illustrated by Bible Translation. By R. N.
Cust, LL.D. Demy Svo. pp. 86, wrapper. 1886. Is.

Dahl.

—

[NTational Songs, Ballads and Sketches by the most Celebrated
Scandinavian Authors. Translated by J. A. Dahl, Professor of the English
Language. Square crown Svo. pp. 128, cloth. 1887. 2s. 6d.
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Dalton.—Descriptive Ethnology of Bengal. By Col. E. T. Dalton,
C.S.I., B.S.C., etc. Illustrated by Lithograph Portraits copied from Photo-
ftraphs. .^8 Lithograph Plates. 4to. half calf, pp. 340. £6 6».

Da Cunha.—Kotes ox the History and Antiquities of Chaul and
Basseix. By J. Gerson T)A Ccnha, M.R.C.S. and L.M. F.ng., etc. 8vo.

cloth, pp. xvi. and 262. With 17 photographs, 9 plates and a map. £1 5s.

Da Cunha.—Contributions to the Study of Indo-Portuguese Nuiiis-
matics. Bv .L G. Da Cunha, M.R.C.S., esc. Crown 8vo. stitched in wrapper.
Fasc. I. to "IV., each 2s. Grf.

Das.—The Indian Ryot, Land Tax, Permanent Settlement, and the
Famine. Chiefly compiled by Abhay Chakan Das. Post 8vo. cloth, pp.
iv.-662. 188L 12*.

Davids.—Coins, etc., of Ceylon. See " Xumismata Orientalia," Vol.
I. Part VI. Page 18.

Davids. —Buddhist Birth Stories. See "Triibner's Oriental Series^"
page 4.

Dennys.—China and Japan. A Guide to the Open Ports, together
with Pekin, Yeddo, Hong Kong, and Macao ; a Guide Book and Vade Mecum
for Travellers, etc. By W. F. Mayers, H.M.'s Consular Service ; N. IL

Dennys, late H.M.'s Consular Service; and C. King, Lieut. R.M.A. Edited
by N. B. Dennys. 8vo. pp. 600, 56 Maps and Plans, cloth. £2 2s.

Dowson.—Dictionary of Hindu Mythology, etc. See " Triibner's

Oriental Series," page 3.

Dymock.—The Vegetable Materia Medica of "Western India. By
"W. Dymock, Surgeon-Major Bombay Array, etc. Second Edition, revised and
enlarged. 8vo. Part I. pp. 160; Part II. pp. 207; Part III. pp. 200^;

Part IV. pp. 200 ; wrappers, 5s. each.

Edmundson.—Milton and Vondel. A Curiosity of Literature. By
G. Edmundson, M.A. Crown 8vo. pp. Yi.-224, cloth. 1885. 6s.

Egerton.—An Illustrated Handbook of Indian Arms ; being a
Classified and Descriptive Catalogue of the Arms exhibited at the India

Museum ; with an Introductory Sketch of the Military History of India. By
theHon.W. Egerton,M.A.,M.P. 4to. sewed, pp. viii. and 162. 1880. 2s. 6d.

Elliot.—Memoirs on the History, Folklore, and Distribution op
THE Races of the North Western Provinces of India. By the late Sir

H. M. Elliot, K.C.B. Edited, etc., by John Beames, B.C.S., etc. In
'2 vols, demy 8vo., pp. xx., 370, and 396, cloth. With two Plates, and four

coloured Maps. 1S69. 36s.

Elliot.—Coins of Southern India. See " T^umismata Orientalia.'*

Vol. III. Part II. Page 18.

Elliot.—The History of India, as told by its own Historians. The
Muhammadan Period. Edited from the Posthumous Papers of the late Sir

H. M. Elliot, K.C.B., by Prof. J. Dowson. 8 vols. 8vo. cloth. 1867-187T.
Sets, £8 8s. ; or separately. Vol. I. pp xxxii. and .542. £2 2s.—Vol. II. pp. x.

and 580. 18s.—VoL III. pp. xii. and 627. 24s.—Vol. IV pp. x. and 563. 21«.

—Vol. V. pp. xii. and 576. 21s.—VoL VI. pp. viii. and 574. 21s.—Vol. VII.

pp. viii. and 574. 21s.—Vol. VIII. pp. xxxii., 444, and Ixviii. 24s.

Farley.—Egypt, Cyprus, and Asiatic Turkey. By J. L. Farley,
Author of "The Resources of Turkey,'' etc. Demy 8vo. cL, pp. xvi.-270. 1878.

10s. 6d.
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Teatherman.—The Social Histoet of the Races of Mankind. By
A. Featherman. Demy 8vo. cloth. I. The Nigritians. pp. 826. 1885. Z\s. M.
II. -i. Papuo and Malayo-Melanesians. pp. 526. 1885. 25s. II. -ii. Oceano-
Melanesians. pp. 452. 1887. 26«. 111. Aoneo-Melanesians. pp. 1889.
25s. Y, The Aramaeans, pp. xvii. and €64. 1881. £11*.

Ferguson.—Summary of Ixfoemation Regarding Ceylon : Its Natural
Features, Climate, Population, Eeligion, Industries, Agriculture, Government,
Laws, Objects of Interest, etc., in 1887, the Queen's " Jubilee Year." Com-
piled by A. M. and J. Ferguson, Editors of the Ceylon Observer, Tropical

Ayriculturist, etc., etc. Post 8vo. pp. iv.-26 wrapper. 1887. 2j.

Fergusson and Burgess.—The Cave Temples of India. B3' James
Fekgussox, D.C.L., F.R.S., and James Bukgess, F.R.G.S. Imp. Svo. half

bound, pp. XX. and 536, with 98 Plates. £i 'Is.

Fergusson.—Archaeology in India. With especial reference to the
\Yorks of Babu Rajendralala Mitra. By J. Fergusson, C.I.E. Sto. pp. 116,
with Illustrations, sewed. 1884. 5s.

Forchhammer. — An Essay on the Sources and Development op
Burmese Law. From the Era of the First Introduction of the Indian Law to

the Time of the British Occupation of Pegu. By Dr. E. Forchhammer, Ph.D.,
Professor of Pali at the Government High School, Rangoon. Imperial Svo. pp.
vi.-llO, cloth. 1885. 10s. Qd.

Fornander.—An Account of the Polynesian Race : Its Origin and
Migration, and the Ancient History of the Hawaiian People to the Times of
Kamehameha I. By A. Fornander, Circuit Jmige of the Island of Maui,
H.I. Post 8vo. cloth. Vol. I., pp. xvi. and 248. 1877. 7s. 6f/. Yol. II.,

pp. viii. and 400. 1880. VOs. &d. Yol. III., pp. xii.-292. 1885. 9s.

Forsyth.—Report of a Mission to Tarkund in 1873, under Command
of Sir T. D. Forsvth, K.C.S.I., C.B., Bengal Civil Service, with Historical

and Geographical Information regarding the Possessions of the Ameer of

Yarkund. With 45 Photographs, 4 Lithographic Plates, and a large Folding

Map of Eastern Turkestan. 4to. cloth, pp. iv. and 573. £0 5s.

Gardner.—Parthian Coinage. See " I^umismata Orientalia." Yol. I.

PartY. Page 18.

Garrett.—A Classical Dictionary of India, illustrative of the My-
thology, Philosophy, Literature, Antiquities, Arts, Manners, Customs, etc., of

the Hindus. By John Garrett. Svo. pp. x. and 798. cloth. 28s.

Garrett.—Supplement to the above Classical Dictionary of India.
By J. Garrett, Dir. of Public Instruction, Mysore. Svo. cloth, pp. 160. 7s. 6d.

Garrett.—Mornij»> Hours in India. Practical Hints on Household
Management, the Care and Training of Children, etc. By Elizabeth Garrett.
Crown Svo. pp. X.-124, cloth. 1887. 3s. 6d.

Gazetteer of the Central Provinces of India. Edited by Charles
Ghant, Secretary to the Chief Commissioner of the Central Provinces. Second
Edition. With a very large folding Map of the Central Provinces of India.

Demy Svo. pp. clvii. and 582, cloth. 1870. £1 4s.

Geiger.—Contributions to the History of the Development of the
Human Race. Lectures and Dissertations by L. Geigeu. Translated from
the German by D. Asher, Ph.D. Post Svo. cloth, pp. x. and 156. 1880. 6s.

Goldstiicker.—On the Deficiencies in the Present Administration
OF Hindu Law; being a paper read at the Meeting of the East India As-
sociation on the 8th June, 1870. By TheodOR GoldstUcker, Professor of

Sanskrit in University College, London, &c. Demy Svo. pp. 56, sewed. Is. 6d.
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Gover.

—

The Folk-Songs of Southerx India. By Chables E. Gover,
8vo. pp. xxiii. and 299, cloth. 1872. 10s. 6d.

Grierson.

—

Bihar Peasant Life ; being a Discursive Catalogue of the
Surroundings of the People of that Province, with many Illustrations from
Photographs taken by the Author. Prepared under Orders of the Government
of Bengal. By George A. Gkierson, B.C.S. Koyal Svo. pp. sxviii.-586,

half-bound. lo«.

Griffin.

—

The Bajas of the Pttnjab. History of the Principal States

in the Punjab, and their Political Relations with the British Government. By
Level H. Griffix, B.C.S. ; Under Sec. to Gov. of the Punjab, Author of
" The Punjab Chiefs," etc. Second edition. Eoyal 8vo., pp. xiv. and 630.

1873. 21a-.

Griffis.—CoEEA ; Without and Within. Chapters on Corean History,
Manners and Religion. With Hendrick Harael's Narrative of Captivity and
Travels in Corea, Annotated. By W. E. Gkiffis. Crown 8vo. pp. 316, with Map
and Illustrations, cloth. 1885. 6s.

Griffis.

—

The Mikado's Empire. Book I. History of Japan from
660 B.C. to 1872 a.d. Book II. Personal Experiences, Observations, and
Studies in Japan, 1870-74. By "W. E. Griffis. Illustrated. Second Edition.

Svo. pp. 626, cloth. 1883. £1.

Griffis.—Japanese Faiiy World. Stories from the Wonder-Lore of
Japan. By "W. E. Griffis. Square 16mo. pp. viii. and 304, with 12 Plates.

1880. 3s. 6d.

Growse.—MAinrRA : A District Memoir. By F. S. Geowse, B.C.S.,
CLE. Second Revised Edition. Illustrated. 4to. boards, pp. xxiv. and 520.

1880. 42#.

Hahn.—TsuniJIGoam. See Trvibner's Oriental Series, page 5.

Head.

—

Coinage of Ltdia and Persia. See "Numismata Orientalia."

Vol. I. Part III. Page 18.

Heaton.

—

Australian Dictionary of Dates and Men of the Time.
Containing the History of Australasia, from 1542 to May, 1879. By I. H. Heaton.
Royal Svo. cloth pp. iv.— 554. 1879. 10s. 6d.

Hebrew Literature Society. See page 47.

Hilmy.

—

The Liter.\ture of Egypt and the Soudan. From the
Earliest Times to the Year 1S85, inclusive. A Bibliography. Comprising
Printed Books ; Periodical Writings and Papers of Learned Societies ; Maps and
Charts; Ancient Papyri; Manuscripts, Drawings, etc. By H.H. Prince
Ibrahim- Hilmy. Dedicated to H.H. the Khedive Ismail. Demv 4to. cloth,

Vol. I. (A-L), pp. viii.-398. 1886. £1 lis. 6d. Vol. 11. pp.' 459, cloth.

1888. £1 lis. 6d.

Hindoo Mythology Popularly Treated.—An Epitomised Description

of the various Heathen Deities illustrated on the Silver Swami Tea Service

presented, as a Memento of his visit to India, to H.R.H. the Prince of Wales,

K.G., by His Highness the Gaekwar of Baroda. Small 4to. pp. 42, limp cloth.

1875. 3s. 6d.

Hodgson.

—

Essays on the Languages, Literature, and EELiGioif

OF Nepal and Tibet ; with Papers on their Geography, Ethnology, and
Commerce. By B. H. Hodgson, late British Minister at Nepal. Royal
Svo. cloth, pp. 288. 1874. 14s.

Hodgson.

—

Essays on Indian Subjects. See "Triibner's Oriental

Series," p. 4.
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Hunter.—A Statistical Account op Assait. By Sir "W. W. Huxtee,
K.C.S.I., LL.D., etc. 2 vols. 8vo. half-morocco, pp. 420 and 490, with Two
Maps. 1879. 10s.

Hunter.—The Impeeiai Gazetteee of India. By Sir "William
WiLSOx Hunter, K.C.S.I., C.I.E., LL.D., late Director-General of Statistics

to the Government of India. Published by Command of the Secretary of
State for India. 14 vols. 8vo. half morocco. 1887. £3 3s.

" A great 'work has been unostentatiously carried on for the last twelve years in India, the
importance of which it is impossible to exaggerate. This is nothing less than a complete
statistical survey of the entire British Empire in Hindostan. . . . We have said enough to show
that the ' Imperial Gazetteer ' is no mere dry collection of statistics ; it is a treasury from which
the politician and economist may draw countless stores of valuable information, and into which
the general reader can dip with the certainty of always finding something both to interest and
instruct him."— 2tmM.

Hunter.—Famine Aspects of Bengal Disteicts. A System of Famine
Warnings. By Sir \V. W. Hunter, K.C.S.I., LL.D., etc. Crown Svo. cloth,

pp.216. 1874. 7«. 6rf.

Hunter.—The Indian Musalmans. By SirW. W. Huntee, K.C.S.I.
LL.D., etc. Third Edition. Svo. cloth, pp. 219. 1876. 10s. 6rf.

Hunter.—A Beief History of the Indian People. By Sir W. W.
Hunter, K.C.S.I., LL.D., etc. Crown Svo. pp. 222 with map, cloth. 1884.

3s. &d.

Hunter.—Indian Empire. See Triibner's Oriental Series, page 5.

Hunter.— An Account of the British Settlement of Adeit
in Arabia. Compiled by Captain F. M. Hunter, Assistant Political Resident,
Aden. Demy Svo. half-morocco, pp. xii.-232. 1877. 7*. Gd.

India.—Finance and Revenue Accounts of the Goveenment of, for

1882-83. Fcp. 8vo. pp. viii,-220, boards. 1884. 2s. &d.

Jacobs.—The Jewish Question. 1875-1884. A Bibliographical
Hand-list. Compiled by Joseph Jacobs, B.A., late Scholar of St. John's
College, Cambridge. Fcap. Svo. pp. xii.-96, wrapper. 2s.

Japan.—Map of Nippon (Japan) : Compiled from Native Maps, and
the Notes of recent Travellers. By R. H. Bkunton, F.R.G.S., 1880. In
4 sheets, 21s.; roller, varnished, £1 lis. 6d. ; Folded, in case, £1 5s. 6d.

Kerrison.—A Common-place Book of the Fifteenth Century. Con-
taining a Religious Play and Poetry, Legal Forms, and Local Accounts.

Printed from the Original MS. at Brome Hall, Suffolk. By Lady Caroline
Kerrison. Edited, with Notes, by Lucy Toulmin Smith. Demy Svo. with
Two Facsimiles, pp. viii.- 176, parchment. 18S6. Is. M.

Kitts.—A Compendium of the Castes and Tribes Found in India.
Compiled from the (1881) Census Reports for the Various Provinces (excluding

Burmah) and Native States of the Empire. By E. J. Kitts, B.C.S. Fcap.
folio, pp. xii. 90, boards. 1886. 5s.

Knowles.—A Dictionary of Kashmiri Peoyeebs and Sayings. Ex-
plained and Illustrated from the Rich and Interesting Folk-lore of the Valley.

By the Rev. J. Hinton Knowles, F.R.G.S., etc., (C.M.S.) Missionary to the

Kashmiris. Crown Svo. pp. viii.-263, cloth. 1S85. 8s.

Leitner.—Sinin-I-Islam. Being a Sketch of the History and
Literature of Muhammadanism and their place in Universal History. For the

use of Maulvis. By G. W. Leitner. Part I. The Karly History of Arabia
to the Fall of the Abassides. Svo. sewed. Lahore. 6«.
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Leitner.—History of Indigenous Education in the Panjab sincb
Annexation, and in 1882. By G. W. Leitner, LL.D., late on special duty
with the Education Commission appointed by the Government of India. Fcap.

folio, pp. 588, paper boards. 1883. £5.

Leland.—Fusang ; or, the Discovery of America by Chinese Buddhist
Priests in the Fifth Century. By Charles G. Lelanu. Crown 8vo. cloth, pp.
zix. and 212. 1875. 7s. 6d.

Leland.—The Gypsies. See page 95.

Leonowens.

—

Life and Travel in India. Being Recollections of a
Journey before the Days of Railroads. By Anna H. Leonowens. Svo. pp. 326,
Illustrated, cloth. 1885. 10s. 6d.

Linde.—Tea in India. A Sketch, Index, and Eegister of the Tea
Industry in India, with a Map of all the Tea Districts, etc. By F. Linde,
Surveyor. Folio, wrapper, pp. xxii.-30, map mounted and in cloth boards.

1879. 635,

Long.—Eastern Proverbs and Emblems. See page 4.

Lowell.—Choson: the Land of the Morning Calm. A Sketch of
Korea. By Pekcival Lowell. Super-royal 8vo. pp. i.-4 12, cloth. 1886. 24s.

Lowsley.—A Glossary of Berkshire Words and Phrases By
Major B. LowsLEY, R.E., Crown 8vo. pp. 199. Interleaved. Half-calf, gilt

edges. 1888. 12s. 6d.

lUcCrindle.—The Commerce and Navigation of the Erythraean Sea.
Being a Translation of the Periplus Maris Erythraei, by an Anonymous Writer,

and of Arrian's Account of the Voyage of Nearkhos, from the Mouth of the

Indus to the Head of the Persian Gulf. With Introduction, Commentary,
Notes, and Index. Post 8vo. cloth, pp. iv. and 238. 1879. 7s. 6rf.

McCrindle.—Ancient India as Described by Megasthenes and
Aerian. a Translation of Fragments of the Indika of Megasthenes collected

by Dr. Schwanberk, and of the First Part of the Indika of Arrian. By J.

W. McCrindle, M.A., Principal of Gov. College, Patna. With Introduction,

Kotes, and Map of Ancient India. Post 8vo. cloth, pp. xii.-224. 1877. 7s. 6d.

McCrindle.

—

Ancient India as described by Ktesias, the Knidian,
a translation of the abridgment of his " Indica," by Pbotios, and fragments

of that work preserved in other writers. By J. W. McCrindle, M.A. With
Introduction, Notes, and Index. 8vo. cloth, pp. viii.—104. 1882. 6».

McCrindle

—

Ancient India as Described by Ptolemy. A Transla-
tion of the Chapters which describe India and Central and Eastern Asia in the

Treatise on Geography written by Klaudios Ptolemaios, the Celebrated

Astronomer; with Introduction, Commentary, Map of India according to

Ptolemy, and a very Copious Index. By J. W. McCrindle, M.A. Demy
8vo. pp. xii.-373, cloth. 1885. 7s. 6rf.

MacKenzie.—The History of the Relations of the Government with
the Hill Tribes of the North-East Frontier of Bengal. By A. MacKenzie,
B.C.S., Sec. to the Gov. Bengal. Eoyal 8to. pp. iviii.-586, cloth, with Map.
1884. 16s.

Madden.—Coins of the Jews. See ''Numismata Orientalia," Yol. II.

Man.—On the Aboriginal Inhabitants of the Andaman Islands.

By E. H. Man, Assistant Superintendent Andaman and Nicobar Islands,

F.R.G.S., M.R.A.S., etc. With Report of Researches into the Language of

the South Andaman Islands, by A. J. Ellis, F.R.S., F.S.A. Reprinted from
"The Journal of the Anthropological Institute of Great Britain and Ireland."

Demy 8vo. pp. xxviii.-298, with Map and Eight Plates, cloth. 1885. 10«. 6d.
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Mariette.—Momiments of Upper Egypt. See page 46.

Markham.—Tub Naeeatives op the Mission of George Bogle,
B.C.S., to the Tesbu Lama, and of the Journey of T. Manning to Lhasa. Edited,

with Notes, Introduction, and lives of Hogle and Manning, by C. R. Markham,
C.B. Second Edition. 8vo. Maps and lUus., pp. clxi. 314, cl. 1879. 21s.

Marsden's Numismata Orientalia. New International Edition.
See under Kumismata Okientalia.

Marsden.—Numismata Oeientalia Illusteata. The Plates of the
Oriental Coins, Ancient and Modern, of the Collection of the late "W. Marsden.

Engraved from DraAvings made under his Directions. 4to. 57 Plates, cl. 31s. %d.

Martin.—The Chinese : their Education, Philosophy, and Letters.
By W. A. P. Maktin, D.D., LL.D., President of the Tungwen College, Pekin.

8vo. pp. 320, cloth. 1881. 7». &d.

Mason.—Burma : Its People and Productions ; or, Notes on the Fauna,
Flora, and Minerals of Tenasserim, Pegu and Burma. By the Eev. F. Mason,
D.D. Vol. L Geology, Mineralogy, and Zoology. Vol. IL Botany. Re-
written by "W. Theobald, late Deputy-Sup. Geological Survey of India. 2

vols. Royal 8vo. pp. xxvi. and 560 ; xvi. and 781 and xxxvi. cloth. 1884. £3.

Matthews.—Ethnology and Philology of the Hidatsa Indians.
By Washington Matthews, Assistant Surgeon, U.S. Army. Contents:—
Ethnography, Philology. Grammar, Dictionary, and English- Hidatsa Voca-
bulary. 8vo. cloth. £1 lis. Gd.

Mayers.—China and Japan. See Dennys, page 12.

Mayers.—The Chinese Government. A Manual of Chinese Titles,

categorically arranged and explained, with an Appendix. By W. F. Mayers.
Second Edition, with Additions by G. M. H. Playfair. Roy. 8vo. cloth, pp.
lxx.-lo8. 1886. 15s.

Metcalfe.—The Englishman and the Scandinavian ; or, a Comparison
of Anglo-Saxon and Old Norse Literature. By Fkederick Metcalfe, M.A.,
Author of " The Oxonian in Iceland," etc. Post 8vo. cloth, pp. 512. 1880. IBs.

Milton and Vondel.—See Edmundson, page 12.

Mitra.—The Antiquities of Orissa. By Rajendralala Mitea.
Published under Orders of the Government of India. Folio, cloth. Vol. I.

pp. 180. With a Map and 36 Plates. 1875. ^''6 6s. Vol. II. pp. vi. and 178.

1880. £4 4s.

Mitra.—Buddha Gaya,: the Hermitage of Sakya Muni. By Eajen-
dralala Mitua, LL.D., CLE. 4to. cloth, pp. xvi. and 258, with 51 plates.

1878. £Z.

Mitra.

—

The Sanskrit Buddhist Literature of Nepal. By Rajendra-
lala Mitra, LL.D., CLE. 8vo. cloth, pp. xlviii.-340. 1882. 12s. &d.

Moor.—The Hindu Pantheon. By Edward Moor, F.R.S. A new
edition, with additional Plates, Condensed and Annotated by the Rev. W. O.
Simpson. 8vo. cloth, pp. xiii. and 401, with 62 Plates. 1864. £^.

Morris.—A Descriptive and Historical Account of the Godaveey
District in the Presidency of Madras. By H. Morris, formerly M.C.S. 8vo.

cloth, with map, pp. xii. and 390. 1878. 12s.

Miiller.—Ancient Insceiptions in Ceylon. By Dr. Edward Mullee.
2 Vols. Text, crown 8vo., pp. 220, cloth and plates, oblong folio, cloth.

1883. 21s.
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Munro.—Majoe-General Sir T. Munro, Bart., K.C.B., Governor of
Madras. Selections from his Minutes and other Official Writingrs, Edited, with
an Introductory Memoir and Notes, by Sir A. J. Akbuthnot, K.O.S.I., CLE.
New Edition. Demy 8vo. pp. cxliv.-625, with Map, cloth. 1887. £1 1».

Murray.—The Avifauna op British India and its Dependencies,
etc. By J. A. Murray. 2 Vols, in 6 Parts. Royal 8vo. with Coloured
and other Plates and Woodcuts, Bombay, 1887-89. £4.

Xorth.—North's Pitjtaech, Four Chapters of ; Containing the Lives
of Caius Marcius, Coriolanus, Julius Caesar, Marcus Antonius, and Marcus
Brutus, as Sources to Shakespeare's Tragedies, Coriolanus, Julius Caesar, and
Antony and Cleopatra ; and partly to Hamlet and Timon of Athens. Photo-
lithographed in the size of the Edition of 1595. With Preface, Notes com-
paring the Text of the Editions of 1579, 1595, 1603, and 1612; and Reference
Notes to the Text of the Tragedies of Shakespeare. Edited by Prof. F. A.
Leo, Ph.D., Member of the Directory of the German Shakespeare Society; and
Lecturer at the Academy of Modern Philology at Berlin. Folio, pp. 22, 130
of facsimiles, half-morocco. Library Edition (limited to 250 copies), £1 lis. 6rf.

;

Amateur Edition (50 copies on a superior large hand-made paper), £3 3*.

Notes, EoFGH, OF Journeys made in the years 1868-1873, in Syria,
India, Kashmir, Japan, Mongolia, Siberia, United States, Sandwich Islands,

Australasia, etc. Demy Bvo. pp. 624, cloth. 1875. 14«.

Nnmismata Orientalia.—The International Numismata Orientalta.
Edited by Edward Thomas, F.R.S., etc. Vol. I. Illustrated with 20 Plates

and a Map. Royal 4to. cloth. 1878. £3 13». 6d.

Also in 6 Parts sold separately, royal 4to., wrappers, viz.:

—

Part T.—Ancient Indian Weights. By E. Thomas, F.R.S., etc. Pp. 84, with
Plate and Map of the India of Manu. 9s. 6d. II.—Coins of the Urtuki
Turkumans. By S. L. Poole. Pp. 44, with 6 Plates. 9s. III. The
Coinage of Lydia and Persia, from the Earliest Times to the Fall of the

Dynasty of the Achsemenidse. By B. V. Head, Assistant- Keeper of Coins,

British Museum. Pp. viii. and 56, with three Autotype Plates. 10». 6rf.

IV. The Coins of the Tuluni Dynasty. By E. T. Rogers. Pp. iv. and 22»

and 1 Plate, ,5s. V. The Parthian Coinage. By P. Gardner, M.A. Pp.

iv. and 65, with 8 Autotype Plates. 18s. Vl. The Ancient Coins and Measures

of Ceylon. With a Discussion of the Ceylon Date of the Buddha's Death.

By T. W. Rhys Davids, late Ceylon C. S. Pp. 60, with Plate. 10s.

Nuinismata Orientalia.—Yol. II. Coins of the Jews. History of the
Jewish Coinage in the Old and New Testaments. ByF. W. Madden, M.R.A.S.,

Member of the Numismatic Society of London, etc. With 279 woodcuts and a

plate of alphabets. Royal 4to. sewed, pp. xii. and 330. 1881. £2.

Or as a separate volume, cloth. £2 2s.

Nuinismata Orientalia.—Vol. III. Part I. The Coins of Arakan, of

Pegu, and of Burma. By Lieut. -General Sir Arthur Phayre, C.B.,

K.C.S.I., G.C.M.G., late Commissioner of British Burma. Royal 4to., ppi.

viii. and 48, with 5 Autotype Illustrations, sewed. 1882. 8s. 6d. Also con-

tains the Indian Balhara and the Arabian Intercourse with India in the Ninth

and folio-wing centuries. By Edward Thomas, F.R.S. Vol. III. Part II.

The Coins of Southern India. By Sir W. Elliot. Royal 4to. pp. viii.- 168^

with Map and 4 Plates. 1886. 25s.
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Oppert.—Oif THE AxciEXT Commeece of Ij^dia : A Lecture. By Dr.
G. Oppert. Svo. paper, pp. 50. 1879. Is.

Oppert.—CoNTRiBUTioifs TO THE HisTouY OF SouTHEEx India. Part I.

Inscriptions. By Dr. G. Oppert. Svo. paper, pp. vi. and 74, with a Plate.

1882. 4s.

Orientalia Antiqua ; ok Documents and Researches eelatcng to
the History of the "Writings, Languages, and Arts of the East.
Edited by Terrien de La Couperie, M.E.A.S., etc., etc. Fcap. 4to. pp. 96,

with 14 Plates, wrapper. Part I. 5s.

Oxley.—Egypt: and the Wonders of the Land of the Pharaohs. By
W. Oxley. Illustrated by a New Version of the Bhagavat-Gita, an Episode

of the Mahabharat, one of the Epic Poems of Ancient India. Crown Svo. pp.
viii -328, cloth. 1884. 7s. 6c?.

Palmer.—Egtptiatt Chbonicles, with a harmony of Sacred and
Egyptian Chronology, and an Appendix on Babylonian and Assyrian Antiquities.

By William Palmek, M.A., late Fellow of Magdalen College, Oxford.

2 vols. Svo. cloth, pp. Ixxiv. and 428, and viii. and 636. 1861. 12s.

Patell.—CowASJEE Patell's Cheonologt, containing corresponding
Dates of the different Eras used by Christians, Jews, Greeks, Hindus,
Mohamedans, Parsees, Chinese, Japanese, etc. By Cowasjee Sorabjeb
Patell. 4to. pp. viii. and 184, cloth. 50s.

Pathya-Vakya, or Mti-Sastra. Moral Maxims from the Writings
of Oriental Philosophers. Paraphrased, and Translated into English by
A. D. A. WiJAYASiNHA. Foolscap Svo. sewed, pp. viii. and 54. 1881. 8s.

Paton.—A History of the Egyptian Revolution, from the Period of
the Mamelukes to the Death of Mohammed Ali ; from Arab and European
Memoirs, Oral Tradition, and Local Research. By A. A. Paton. Second
Edition. 2 vols, demy Svo. cloth, pp. xii. and 395, viii. and 446. 1870. Is. Qd^

Phillips.—KoPAL-KuNDAEA. A Tale of Bengali Life. Translated
from the Bengali of Bunkim Chandra Chatterjee by H. A. D. Philips,

Bengal C.S. Crown 8vo. pp. 240, cloth. 1885. 6s.

Pfoundes.—Fu So Mimi Bukuro.—A Budget of Japanese I^otes.

By Capt. Pfoundes, of Yokohama. Svo. sewed, pp. 184. 7*. 6d.

Phayre.—Coins of AeakIn, etc. See "IN'umismata Orientalia,"

Vol. III. Part I.

Piry.—Le Saint Edit. Litteeatuee Chinoise. See page 44.

Playfair.—The Cities and Towns of China. A Geographical Diction-
ary by G. M. H. Playfair, of Her Majesty's Consular Service in China. Svo.

cloth, pp. 506. 1879. 25».

Poole.—Coins of the TJetuki TuekumIns. See "!Numismata
Orientalia," Vol. I. Part II.

Poole.—A Scheme of Mohammadan Dynasties Dueing the Khalifate.
By S. L. Poole, B.A. Oxon., M.R.A.S., Author of " Selections from the Koran,"
etc. Svo. sewed, pp. 8, with a plate. 1880. 2s.
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Ralston.—Tibetan Tales. See Triibner's Oriental Series, page 5.

Ham Raz.—Essay on the Akchitecture of the Hindus. By Eam Raz,
Native Judge and Magistrate of Bangalore. With 48 plates. 4to. pp. xiv. and
64, sewed. London, 18^54. £2 2s.

Rapson.—The Struggle between England and France for Supremacy
IN India. (The "Le Bas" Prize Essay for 1886.) By E. J. Rapson, B.A.
Crown Svo. pp. viii. and 120, cloth. 1887. 4s. 6d.

Ravenstein.—The Russians on the Amur ; its Discovery, Conquest,
and Colonization, with a Description of the Country, its Inhabitants, Produc-
tions, and Commercial Capabiliiies, and Personal Accounts of Kussian Travel-

lers. By E. G. IIavenstein, F.R.G.S. With 4 tinted Lithographs and 3

Maps. Svo. cloth, pp. 500. 1861. I5s.

Rice.—Mysore Inscriptions. Translated for the Government by
Lewis Eice. Svo. pp. vii. 336, and xxx. With a Frontispiece and Map.
Bangalore, 1879. £1 lOs.

Rockhill.—Life of the Buddha. See page 6.

Roe and Fryer.—Travels in India in the Seventeenth Century.
By Sir Thomas Roe and Dr. John Fryer. Svo. cloth, pp. 474. 1873. 7s. 6d.

Rogers.—Coins of the Tuluni Dynasty. See " Numismata
Orientalia," Vol. I. Part. IV.

Routledge.—English Rule and Native Opinion in India. From
^'otes taken in the years 1870-74. By James Routledge. Post Svo.

cloth, pp. 344. 1878. 10s. 6d.

Roy.—The Lyrics of Ind.—By Dejendra Lala Roy, M.A. &c., Author
of " The Aryan Melodies." Crown Svo. pp. viii.—79, cloth. 1887. 2s. 6d.

Sachau.—Alberttni's India. An Account of the Religion, Philosophy,

Literature, Chronology, Astronomy, Customs, Laws, and Astrology of India,

about a.d. 1030. Edited in the Arabic Original by Dr. Edward Sacbau, Pro-

fessor in the Royal University of Berlin. With an Index of the Sanskrit

Words. 4to. pp. xli. and 371, cloth. 1887. £3 3s.

Translation of above. See " Triibner's Oriental Series," page 7.

Sangermano.—A Description of the Burmese Empire. Compiled
chiefly from Native Documents, by the Rev. Father Sangekmano, and translated

from his MS. by W. Tandy, D.D., Member of the Roman Sub-Committee of

the Oriental Translation Fund. Royal 8to. pp. x.— 228, cloth. 1885. 8s.

Sastri —Folklore in Southern India. By Pandit S. M. NatAsa
Sastui, Government ArchsBDlogical Survey. Crown Svo. wrapper. Parts I. and

II. pp. 136. 1886. 3s. Part III. pp. 160. 1888. 3s. 6d.

Schiefner.—Tibetan Tales. See Triibner's Oriental Series, page 5.

Schlagintweit.— Glossary of Geographical Terms from India and
Tibet, with Native Transcription and Transliteration. By Hermann de

Schlagintweit. With an Atlas in imperial folio, of Maps, Panoramas,

and Views. RoyaHtc, pp. xxiv. and 293. 1863. £4.
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Sewell.—Eepokt on the Amar-ivati Tope, and Excavations on its Site
in 1877. ByR. Sewbli,, M.C.S. Royal 4to. 4 plates, pp. 70, boards. 1880. 3*.

Sewell.—Arch^ologicu. Survey of Southern India. Lists of the
Antiquarian Remains in the Presidency of Madras. Compiled under the Orders
of Government, by R. Sewell, M.C.S. Vol.1, ito. pp. 400, cloth. 1882. 20s.

Sherring.—Hindu Tribes and Castes as represented in Benares. By
the Rev. M. A. Sherrino. With Illustrations. 4to. Cloth. Vol. I. pp. xxiv.

and 408. 1872. Xow £6 6s. Vol. II. pp. Ixviii. and 376. 1879. £2 8s.

Vol. III. pp. xii. and 336. 1881. £1 12s.

Sherring—The Sacred City of the Hindus. An Account of
Benares in Ancient and Modern Times. By the Rev. M. A. Sherring, M.A.,
LL.D. ; and Prefaced with an Introduction by Fitzedwakd Hall, Esq., D.C.L.
8vo. cloth, pp. xxxvi. and 388, with numerous full-page illustrations. 1868. 21s.

Sibree. — The Great African Island. Chapters on Madagascar.
Researches in the Physical Geography, Geology, Natural History and Botany,
and in the Customs, Language, Superstitions, Folk-Lore and Religious Belief,

and Practices of the Different Tribes, Illustrations of Scripture and Early

Church History, from Native Statists and Missionary Experience. By the Rev.
Jas. Sibree, jun., F.R.G.S., of the London Missionary Society, etc. Demy
8vo. cloth, with Maps and Illustrations, pp. xii. and 372. 1880. 10s. 6^^.

Steel and Temple. — "Wide-Awake Stories. A Collection of Tales
told by Little Children between Sunset and Sunrise in the Punjab and Kashmir.
By F. A. Steel and R. C. Temple. Crown 8vo. pp. xii.—446, cloth.

1884. 9s.

Strangford.—Original Letters and Papers of the late Viscount
Straxgford, upon Philological and Kindred Subjects. Edited by Viscountess
Strangford. Post 8vo. cloth, pp. xxii. and 284. 1878. 12*. M.

Thomas.—Ancient Indian "Weights. See " Numismata Orientalia,"
Vol. I. Part I.

Thomas.—Comments on Kecent Pehlvi Decipherments. See p. 56.

Thomas.—Sassanian Coins. Communicated to the J^umismatic Society
of London. By E. Thomas, F.R.S. Two parts. With 3 Plates and a Wood-
cut. 12mo. sewed, pp. 43. 5*.

Thomas.—The Indian Balhara, and the Arabian Intercourse with
India in the ninth and following centuries. By Edward Thomas. See
Xumismata Orientalia, Vol. III. Part I. page 18.

Thomas.—Records of the Gupta Dynasty. Illustrated by Inscrip-
tions, Written History, Local Tradition and Coins. To which is added a
Chapter on the Arabs in Sind. By Edward Thomas, F.R.S. Folio, with a
Plate, handsomely bound in cloth, pp. iv. and 64. 1876. Price 14s.

Thomas.—The Chronicles of the Pathan Kings of Dehli. Illus-

trated by Coins, Inscriptions, and other Antiquarian Remains. By Edward
Thomas, F.R.S. With numerous Copperplates and Woodcuts. Demy 8vo.

cloth, pp. xxiv. and 467 1871. £l 8s.

Thomas.—The Revenue Resources of the Mughal Empire in India,.

from a.d. 1593 to a.d. 1707. A Supplement to *' The Chronicles of the Pathaa.

Kings of Delhi." By E. Thomvs, F.R.S. 8vo. pp. 60, cloth. Zs. 6d.
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Thorburn.—Bani^iJ ; or, Our Afghan Frontier. By S. S, Thobbuen,
Settlement Officer, Bannd District. 8vo. cloth, pp. x. and 480. 1876. 18«.

Vaughan. — The MANTfEEs and Customs op the Chinese of the
Straits Settlements. By J. D. Vaughax, Advocate and Solicitor, Supreme
Court, Straits Settlements. 8vo. pp. iv.-120, boards. 1879. 7a. 6rf.

Watson.—Index to the Native and Scientific Names of Indian and
other Eastern Economic Plants and Products. By J. F. AVatson,
M.A., M.D., etc. Imperial Svo., cloth, pp. 650. 1868. £1 lis. 6rf.

West and Buhler.—A Digest of the Hindu Law of Inheritance,
Partition, Adoption ; Embodying the Replies of the Sastris in the Courts of the

Bombay ]?residency. With Introductions and Notes by the Hon. Justice Ray-
mond "West and J. G. Buhler, CLE. Third Edition. 8vo. pp. xc.-14o0,

•wrapper. 1884. 36s.

Wheeler.

—

The Histoey of India from the Earliest Ages. By J.

Talboys Wheeler, Assistant Secretary to the Government of India in the

Foreign Department, etc. etc. Demy Svo. cl. 1867-1881.

Vol.1. The Vedic Period and the MahaBharata. pp.lxxv. and 576. OutofPrint.

Vol. II., The Ilamayana and the Brahmanic Period, pp. Ixxxviij. and 680, with

two Maps. 21s. Vol. III. Hindu, Buddhist, Brahmanical Eevival. pp. 484,
with two maps. 18?. Vol. IV. Part I. Mussulman Rule. pp. xxxii. and 320.

14s. Vol. IV. Part II. Moghul Empire—Aurangzeb. pp. xxviii. and 280. 12s.

Wheeler.—Early Records of British India. A History of the
English Settlement in India, as told in the Government Records, the works of

old travellers and other contemporary Documents, from the earliest period

down to the rise of British Power in India. By J. Talboys Wheeler.
Royal Svo. cloth, pp. xxxii. and 392. 1878. 15s.

Williams.—Modern India and the Indians. See Triibner's Oriental
Series, p. 3.

Wilson.—Panjab Customary Law. Vol. IV. General Code of
Tribal Custom in the Sihsa District of the Punjab. Drawn up by J.

Wilson, Settlement Officer. Imperial Svo. pp. viii. and 194, cloth. 1886. 7s.

Wirgman.—A Sketch Book of Japan. By C. Wiegman. Contain-
ing 39 Humorous Sketches on the Manners and Customs of the Japanese, with

accompanying Explanations. Royal Svo. oblong, bound in Japanese gilt cloth.

1885. 15s.

Wise.—Commentary on the Hindu System of Medicin^k. By T. A.
Wise, M.D., Bengal Medical Service. Svo., pp. xx. and 432, cloth. 7s. 6rf.

Wise.

—

Eeview of the History of Medicine. By Thomas A.
Wise, M.D. 2 vols. Svo. cloth. Vol. I., pp. xcviii. and 397; Vol. II.,

pp. 574. 10s.

Worsaae.—The Pee-Histoey of the ISTorth, based on Contempoeaey
Memorials. By the late Chambeulain J. J. A. Worsaae, Dr. Phil., Hon.
F.S.A., F.S.A. Scot., M.R.I. A., &c., &c. Translated, with a brief Memoir of

the Author, by H. F. Morland Simpson, M.A. Crown Svo. pp. xxx. and

206, cloth, with Map and Illustrations. 1886. 6».
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"Wright.—The Celt, the Roman, and the Saxon ; a History of the

Early Inhabitants of Britain down to the Conversion of the Anglo-Saxons to

Christianity. Illustrated by the Ancient Remains brought to light by Recent

Eesearch. By Thomas WpvIGht, M.A., F.S.A., &c., &c. Corrected and En-
larged Edition. Crown 8vo. pp. xiv. and 562, with nearly 300 Engravings, cloth.

1885. 9*.

THE RELIGIONS OF THE EAST.
Adi Granth (The) ; or, The Holy Scuiptuees op the Sikhs, trans-

lated from the original GurmukhT, with Introductory Essays, by Dr. Eknest
Trumpp, Prof. Oriental Languages, Munich. Roy. Svo. cl. pp. 866. £2 I2s. 6d.

Alabaster.—The Wheel of the Law : Buddhism illustrated from
Siamese Sources by the Modern Buddhist, a Life of Buddha, and an account of

the Phrabat. By Henry Alabaster, Interpreter of H.M. Consulate-General

in Siam. Demy Svo. pp. Iviii. and 324, cloth. 1871. 14s.

Amberley.—An Analysis of Religious Belief. By Yiscoxjnt
Amberley. 2 vols. 8vo. cl., pp. xvi. 496 and 512. 1876. 30s.

Apastambiya Dharma Sutram.—Aphorisms of the Sacred Laws of
THE Hindus, by Apastamba. Edited, with a Translation and Notes, by G. Biihler.

2 parts. Svo. cloth, 1868-71. £\ 4s. M.

Arnold.—The Light of Asia ; or, The Great Renunciation (Maha-
bhinishkraraana). Being the Life and Teaching of Gautama, Prince of India,

and Founder of Buddhism (as told by an Indian Buddhist). By Sir Edwin
Arnold, M.A., K.C.I.E., etc. Cheap Edition. Crown Svo. parchment, pp.
xvi. and 238. 1887. 3s. %d. Library Edition, post Svo. cloth. 7s. &d.

Illustrated Edition. 4to. pp. xx.-196, cloth. 1884. 2Is.

Arnold.—Indian Poetry. See " Triibner's Oriental Series," page 4.

Arnold.—Pearls of the Faith; or, Islam's Rosary. Being the
Ninety-nine Beautiful Names of Allah (Asma-el-'Husna), with Comments in

Verse from various Oriental sources as made by an Indian Mussulman. By
Sir E. Arnold, M.A., K.C.I.E., etc. Fourth Ed. Cr. Svo. cl., pp. xvi.-320.

1887. 7s. Qd.

Balfour.—Taoist Texts ; Ethical, Political, and Speculative. By
F.H.Balfour. Imp. Svo. pp. vL- 118, cloth. [1884.] \Qs. &d.

Ballantyne.—The Sankhya Aphorisms of Kapila. See p. 6.

Banerjea.—The Arian Witness, or the Testimony of Arian Scriptures
in corroboration of Biblical History and the Rudiments of Christian Doctrine.

Including Dissertations on the Original Home and Early Adventures of Indo-

Arians. By the Rev. K. M. Banerjea. Svo. sewed, pp. xviii. and 236. 2>s.Qd.

Barth.—Religions of India. See "Triibner's Oriental Series,"
page 4.

Beal.—A Catena op Buddhist Scriptttres from the Chinese. By S.

Beal, B.A. Svo. cloth, pp. xiv. and 436. 1871. 15s.

Beal.—The Romantic Legend of Sakhya Buddha, From the
Chinese-Sanscrit by the Rev. S. Beal. Crown Svo. cloth, pp. 400. 1875. 12*,

Beal.—The Dhammapada. See "Triibner's Oriental Series," page 3,
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Beal.—Abstract of Four Lectures on Btjddhist Literature in China^
Delivered at University College, London. By Samuel Beal. Demy 8vo.
cloth, pp. 208. 1882. 10«. 6rf.

Seal.—Buddhist Kecords of the "Western "World. See " Triibner's
Oriental Series," p. 6.

Bigandet.—Gaudama, the Buddha of the Burmese. See " Triibner's
Oriental Series," page 4.

Brockie.

—

Indian Philosophy. Introductory Paper. By William
Brockie. 8vo. pp. 26, sewed. 1872. 6d.

Brown.

—

The Dervishes ; or, Oriental Spiritualism. By John P.
Brown, Sec. and Dragoman of Legation of U.S.A. Constantinople. With
twenty-four Illustrations. 8vo. cloth, pp. viii. and 415. 14».

Bnrnell.

—

The Ordinances of Manu. See " Triibner's Oriental Series."
page 6.

Callaway.

—

Thb Religious System of the Amazulit. See page 33.

Chalmers.

—

The Origin of the Chinese; an Attempt to Trace the
connection of the Chinese with Western Nations in their Religion, Superstitions,

Arts, Language, and Traditions. By John Chalmers, A.M. Foolscap 8vo,

cloth, pp. 78. 5s.

Chatterji.—The Bhagavad Gita ; or The Lord's Lay.—With Com-
mentary and Notes, as well as references to the Christian Scriptures. Translated
from the Sanskrit for the benefit of those in search of Spiritual Light. Second
Edition. By Mohini M. Chatterji, M.A. Eoyal 8yo. pp. ix. and 283, cloth.

1888. 10s. 6d.

Clarke.

—

Ten Great Religions : an Essay in Comparative Theology.
By James Freeman Clarke. 8vo. cloth, pp. x. and 528. 1871. 10s. Gd.

Clarke.

—

Ten Great Religions. Part II. A Comparison of All
Religions. By J. F. Clarke. Demy 8vo., pp. xxviii.-414, cloth. 1883. 10s. 6</.

Clarke.

—

Serpent and Siva Worship, and Mythology in Central
America, Africa and Asia. By Hyde Clarke, Esq. 8vo. sewed. Is.

Conway.

—

The Sacred Anthology. A Book of Ethnical Scriptures.

Collected and edited by M, D. Conway. New edition. Cr. Svo. cloth,

pp. xviii. and 530. 1889. 5s.

Coomara Swamy.

—

The DathIvansa ; or, the History of the Tooth-
Eelic of Gotama Buddha. Pali Text, and English Translation, with Notes.

By Sir M. Coomara Sw.\MY, Mudeli^r. Demy 8vo. pp. 174, cloth. 1874. I0s,6d.

Translation only, with Notes, pp. 100. 6s.

Coomara Swamy.

—

Sutta NipIta; or, the Dialogues and Discourses

of Gotama Buddha. Translated from the Pali, with Introduction and Notes.

By Sir M. Coomara Swamy. Cr. Svo. cloth, pp. xxxvi. and 160. 1874, 6s,

Coran.

—

Extracts from the Coran in the Original, with English
Rendering. Compiled by Sir William Muir, K. C.S.I,, LL.D., Author of

"The Life of Mahomet." Second Edition. Crown Svo. pp. 72, cloth. 1885.

2s. 6rf.

Cowell.

—

The Sarva Darsana Samgeaha; See "Triibner's Oriental

Series," p. 5.

Cunningham.

—

The Bhilsa Topes ; or, Buddhist Monuments of Central

India: comprising a brief Historical Sketch of the Rise, Progress, and Decline

of Buddhism ; with an Account of the Opening and Examination of the various

Groupsof Topes around Bhilsa. By Brev.-Major A. Cunningham. Illustrated.

Svo. cloth, 33 Plates, pp. xxxvi, 370. 1854. £2 2».
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Da Cunha.—3lEMorR on the History of the Tooth-Relic of Ceylon
;

with an Essay on the Life and System of Gautama Buddha. By J. Geeson
DA CujJHA. 8vo. cloth, pp.xiv. and 70 With 4 photographs and cuts. 7s. 6d,

Davids.—Bctddhist Birth Stories. See " Triibner's Oriental Series,"
page 4.

Davies.—Hindu Philosophy. See "Triibner's Oriental Series," pp.

4

and 5.

Dowson.—Dictionary of Hindit ITythology, etc. See " Triibner's

Oriental Series," page 3.

Dickson.—The PaTiMOKKHA, being the Buddhist Office of the Con-
fession of Priests. The Pali Text, with a Translation, and Notes, by J. F.

Dickson, M.A. 8vo. sd., pp. 69. 2s.

Edkins.—Chinese Buddhism. See " Triibner's Oriental Series,"
page 4.

Edkins.—Religion in China. See " Triibner's Oriental Series," p. 6.

Eitel.—Handbook foe the Student of Chinese Buddhism. By the
Rev. E. J. Eitel, L.M.S. Second Edition, revised and enlarged. Crown 8vo.

cloth, pp. xii. and 232. 1888. 18s.

Eitel.—Buddhism : its Historical, Theoretical, and Popular Aspects.
In Three Lectures. By Rev. E. J. Eitel, M.A. I'h.D. Third Revised
Edition. Demy Svo. pp. x — 146, limp cloth. 1885. 6s.

Examination (Candid) of Theism.—By Physicus. Post Svo. cloth, pp.
iviii. and 198. 1878. 7s. 6rf.

Faber.—A Systematical Digest op the Doctrines of Confucius,
according to the Analects, Great Learning, and Doctrine of the Mean.
with an Introduction on the Authorities upon Confucius and Confucianism.
By Ernst Fabeh, Rhenish Missionary. Translated from the German by P.
G. von Mollendorff. 8vo. sewed, pp. viii. and 131. 1875. 12». 6d.

Faber.—Introduction to the Science of Chinese Religion. A Critique
of Max Miiller and other Authors. By the Rev. E. Faber, Rhenish Mission-
ary in Canton. Crown Svo. stitched in wrapper, pp. xii. and 154. 1880. "Js.&d.

Faber.—The Mind of Mencius. See " Triibner's Oriental Series,"p. 5.

Giles.—Record of the Buddhist Kingdoms. Translated from the
Chinese by H. A. Giles, of H.M. Consular Service- Svo. sewed, pp.
X.-129. 5s.

Gough.—The Philosophy of the Upanishads. See ** Triibner's
Oriental Series," p. 5.

Gubematis.—Zoological Mythology ; or, the Legends of Animals.
By Angelo de Gubeknatis, Professor of Sanskrit and Comparative Literature

in the Instituto di Studii Superiori e di Perfezionamento at Florence, etc. In
2 vols. 8vo. pp. xxvi. and 432, vii. and 442. 28s.

Gulshan I Raz : The Mystic Rose Garden of Sa'd ud din Mahmud
Shabistari. Text, with Translation. See " "Whinfield," page 58.

Gulshan I Raz : The Dialogue of the. See page 57.

Hardy.—Christianity and Buddhism Compared. By the late Rev.
R. Spence Hardy, Hon. Member Royal Asiatic Society. 8vo. sd. pp. 138. 6«.

Hang.—The Parsis. See " Triibner's Oriental Series," p. 3.

3
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Hang.—The Aitarkya Bkahmanam op the Rig Veda : containing the
Earliest Speculations of the Brahmans on the meaning of the Sacrificial Prayers

and on the Origin, Performance, and Sense of the Rites of the Vedic Religion.

Sanskrit Text Edited, Translated, and Explained by Martin Hauq, Ph.D.
Superintendent of Sanskrit Studies in the Poona College, etc. 2 Vols. Crown
8vo. pp, 312, and 544, cloth. 1863. £2 2s.

Hawken.—TJpa-Sastra : Comments, Linguistic and Doctrinal, on
Sacred and Mythic Literature. By J. D. Hawken. Bvo. cloth, pp. viii.-288.

7«. 6d.

Hershon.—Talmudic Miscellany. See ** Triibner's Oriental Series,"
page 4.

Hodgson.—Essays eelating to Indian Subjects. See '* Triibner's
Oriental Series," p. 4.

Inman.—Ancient Pagan and Modern Christian Symbolism Exposed
AND Explained. By Thomas Inman, M.D. Second Edition. With Illustra-

tions. Demy Svo. cloth, pp. xl. and 148. 1874. 7s. 6d.

Johnson.—Oriental Religions and their Relation to Universal Reli-
gion. By Samuel Johnson. I. India. 2 Volumes, post Bvo. pp. 408 and
402, cloth. 21s. II. Persia. Demy 8vo. pp. xliv.-784, cloth. 1885. 18«.

Kistner.—Buddha and his Doctrines. A Bibliographical Essay. By
Otto Kistnek. Imperial 8vo., pp. iv. and 32, sewed. 2s. 6d.

Koran.—Arabic text. Lithographed in Oudh. Foolscap Svo. pp.
502, sewed. Lucknow, a.h. 1295 (1877). 9s.

Koran.—See under " Coran."

Lane.—The Koran. See " Triibner's Oriental Series," p. 3.

Legge.—The Life and Teachings of Confucius. With Explanatory
Notes. By James Legge, D.D. Sixth Edition. Crown Svo. cloth, pp. vi,

and 338. 1887. 10s. 6d.

Legge.—The Life and "Works of Mencius. With Essays and Notes.
By James Legge. Crown Svo. cloth, pp. 402. 1875. 12s.

Legge.

—

The She-King; or, The Book of Ancient Poetry. Trans-
lated into English Verse, with Essays and Notes. By James Legge, D.D.,
LL.D., etc., etc. Pp. vi. and 432, cluth. 1876. 12s.

Legge.—See Chinese, page 43.

Leigh.—The Religion op the World. By H. Stone Leigh. 12mo.
pp. xii. 66, cloth. 1869. 2s. 6d.

M'Clatchie.—Confucian Cosmogony. A Translation (with the
Chinese Text opposite) of Section 49 (Treatise on Cosmogony) of the " Com-
plete Works " of the Philosopher Choo-Foo-Tze. With Explanatory Notes by
the Rev. Th. M'Ci.atchie, M.A. Small 4to. pp. xviii. and 162. 1874.

12s. 6d.

Mitxa.— Buddha Gaya, the Hermitage of Sakya Muni. By Rajen-
dralala Mitra, LL.D., CLE. 4to. cloth, pp. xvi. and 258, with 51 Plates.

1878. £3.
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Muhammed.—The Life of Muhammed. Based on Muhammed Ibn
Ishak. By Abd El Malik Ibn Hisham. Edited by Dr. Ferdinand Wusten-
FELD. The Arabic Text. 8 vo. pp. 1026, sewed. 21«. Introduction, Notes,

and Index in German. 8vo. pp. Ixxii. and 266, sewed. Is.Qd.

The text based on the Manuscripts of the Berlin, Leipsic, Gotha and Leyden Libraries, has
"been carefully revised by the learned editor, and printed with the utmost exactness.

JSIuir.—TEANSLATioifs FEOM THE Sakskeit. See "Triibner's Oriental
Series," p. 3.

Muir.—See Sanskeit.

Muir.—Extbacts feoji the Coean. See Goran, page 24.

Miiller.—The Sacbed Hymns of the Beahmins, as preserved to us
in the oldest collection of religious poetry, the Rig-Veda -Sanhita, translated and
explained. By F. Max MiiLLER, M.A., Oxford. Volume I. Hymns to the

Maruts or the Storm Gods. 8vo. pp. clii. and 264. 1869. ^2s. Qd.

llluller.—The Hymns of the Big Veda in the Samhita and Pada
Texts. Reprinted from the Editio Princeps by F. Max Muller, M.A,
Second Edition. With the two texts on parallel pages. 2 vols., 8vo. pp.
800-828, stitched in wrapper. 1877. £1 12«.

Miiller.—Lectuee on Buddhist Nihilism. By F. 3Iax MiiLLEK,
M.A. Delivered before the Association of German Philologists at Kiel, 28th
September, 1869. (Translated from the German.) Sewed. 1869. Is.

Newman.—Hebeew Theism. By P. "W. Newman. Koyal 8vo. stiff

wrappers, pp. viii. and 172. 1874. is. &d.

Tiry.—Le S.\int Edit, Etitde de LirrEEATUEE Chinoise. Preparee
par A. Theophile Piry, du Service des Douanes Maritimes de Chine. 4to.

pp. XX. and 320, cloth. 1879. 21«.

Priaulx.—Qu^stiones Mosaics; ; or, the first part of the Book of
Genesis compared with the remains of ancient religions. By Osmond de
Beauvoir Pkiaulx. 8vo. pp. viii. and 548, cloth. 12s.

Eedhouse.—The Mesnevi. See " Triibner's Oriental Series," p. 4.

Rig-Veda Sanhita.—A Collection of Ancient Hindu Hymns. Con-
stitutingj the First to the Eighth Ashtaka, or Books of the Rig-veda ; the oldest

authority for the religious and social institutions of the Hindus. Translated

from the Original Sanskrit by the late H. H.Wilson, M.A. Second Edition, with

a Postscript by Dr. F. Hall. Demy 8vo. cloth. Vol. I. pp. lii. and 348. 21s.

Vol. II. pp. XXX. and 346. 1854. 21s. Vol. III. pp. xxiv. and 525. 1857.
21s. Vol. IV. Edited by E. B.Cowell, M.A., pp. 214. 1876. 14.». Vol. V.
Edited by E. B. Cowell, M.A., and"W, F. Webster, M.A. pp. vi. and 443.

1888. 21s. Vol, VI. Edited by W. F. Webster. M.A. (completing the

work), pp vii. and 436. 1888. 21s.

A few complete copies are still left.

Eig-Veda Sanhita.—See MiIllee.

Eockhill.

—

Life of the Buddha. See " Triibner's Oriental Series," p. 6.

Sacred Books (The) of the East, Translated by various Oriental
Scholars, and Edited by F, Max Muller. All 8vo. cloth. 1879-1888.

First Series.

Vol. I. The Upanishads. Translated by F. Max Muller. Part I. The Khin-
dogya-Upanishad ; the Talavakara-Upanishad ; the Aitareya-Aranyaka ; the

Kaushitaki-Brahmana-Upanishad and the Vagasansyi-Samhita-Upanishad-
10». 6d.
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Vol. II. The Sacred Laws of the Aryas, as taught in the Schools of Apastamba,
Gautama, Vdsishtha, and Baudhayana. Translated by Georg Biihler. Part I.

Apastamba and Gautama. 1 0«. 6rf.

Vol. III. The Sacred Books of China. The Texts of Confucianism. Translated

by James Legge. Part I. The Shu. King. The Religious Portions of the Shih

King. The Hsiao King. 12s. 6d.

Vol. IV. The Zend-Avesta. Part I. The Vendidad. Translated by Jamea
Darmesteter. 10s. &d.

Vol. V. Pahlavi Texts. Part I. The Bundahis, Bahman Yast, and Shayast-la

Shayast. Translated by E. W. West. 12s. &d.

Vol. VI. The Qur'an. Part I. Translated by E. H. Palmer. 10s. M.
Vol. VII. The Institutes of Vishnu. Translated by Julius Jolly. 10s. &d.

Vol. VIII. The Bhagavadofita with other extracts from the Mahabharata.
Translated by Kashinath Trimbak Telang. 10s. &d.

Vol. IX. The Qur'an. Part II. Translated by E. H. Palmer. 10s. &d.

Vol. X. The Suttanipata, etc. Translated by V. FausboU. 10s. &d.

Vol. XI. The Mahaparinibhana Sutta ; the Tevigga Sutta ; the Mahasudassana
Sutta; the Dhanima-Kakkappavattana Sutta. Translated by T. W. Rhys
Davids. 10s. M.

Vol. XII. The SatHpatha-Brahmana. Translated by Prof. Eggeling. Vol. I.

12s. Qd.

Vol. XIII. The Patimokkha. Translated by T. W. Ehys Davids. The Maha-
vagga. Part I. Translated by Dr. H. Oldenberg. 10s. Q>d.

Vol. XIV. The Sacred Laws of the Aryas, as taught in the Schools of Vasishtha,

and Baudhayana. Translated by Prof. Georg Biihler. 10s. Gd.

Vol. XV. The Upanishads. Part II. Translated by F. Max Miiller. 10s. Qd.

Vol. XVI. The Yi King. Translated by James Legge. 10s. M.
Vol. XVII. The Mahavagga. Part II. Translated by T. W. Rhys Davids, and

Dr. H. Oldenberg. 10s. M.
Vol. XVIII. The Dadistan-i DJnik and Mainy8-i Khard. Pahlavi Texts. Part

II. Translatedby E. "W. West. \2s. M.
Vol. XIX. The Fo-sho-hing-tsan-king. Translated by Samuel Beal. 10s. Qd.

Vol. XX. The Yayu-Purana. Translated bj Prof. Bhandarkar, of Elphinstone

College, Bombay. 10s. Gd.

Vol. XXI. The Saddharma-pundarika. Translated by Prof. Kern. 12s. &d.

Vol. XXII. The Akaranga- Sutra. Translated by Prof. Jacobi. 10s. 6d.

Vol. XXIII. The Zend-Avesta. Part II. The Sirozahs, Yasts, and Nyayi*.

Translated by J. Darmesteter. 10s. 6^.

Vol. XXIV. Pahlavi Texts. Part III. Dina-i Mainog-i Khirad, 5'ikaud.

gumanik, and Sad Dar. Translated by E. W. West. 10s. Qd.

Second Series.

Vol. XXV. Manu. Translated by G. Biihler. 21s.

Vol. XXVI. The /Satapatha-Brahma«a. Part II. Translated by J. Eggeling.

12s. Qd.

Vols. XXVII. and XXVIII. The Sacred Books of China. The Texts of Con-
fucianism. Translated by J. Legge. Parts III. and IV. The LiAi, or Col-

lection of Treatises on the Rule of Propriety, or Ceremonial Usages. 12s. Q>d. each.

Vols. XXIX. and XXX. The Gnhya-sutras. Rules of Vedic Domestic Cere-

monies. Translated by Hermann Oldenberg. Part I. (Vol. XXiX.) 12s. &d.

Part II. (Vol. XXX.) [In the Press.]
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Vol. XXXI. The Zend-Avesta. Part III. The Yasna, Visparad, Afrinagan,
Gahs, and Miscellaneous Fragments. Translated by L. H. Mills. 12s. Qd.

In the Press.

Vol. XXXII. Vedic Hymns. Translated by F. Max Miiller.

Vol. XXXIII. Narada, and some Minor Law-books. Translated by Julius Jolly.

Vol. XXXIV. The Vedanta- Sutras, with iSankara's Commentary. Translated

by G. Thibaut.

The Second Series will consist of Twenty-four Volumes in all.

Schlagintweit.

—

Buddhism in Tibet. Illustrated by Literary Docu-
ments and Objects of Religious Worship. With an Account of the Buddhist
Systems preceding it in India. By Emil Schlagintweit, LL.D. With a

Folio Atlas of 20 Plates, and 20 Tables of Native Prints in the Text. Royal
8vo., pp. xxiv. and 404. £2 2s.

Sell.—The Faith of Islam. By the Kev. E. Sell, Fellow of the
University of Madras. Demy 8vo. cloth, pp. xiv. and 270. 1880. 6s. 6d.

Sell.—Ihx-i-Tajwid ; or, Art of Heading the Quran. By the Eev.
E. Sell, B.D. 8vo., pp. 48, wrappers. 1882. 2s. 6d.

Sherring.—The Hindoo Pilgrims. By the Eev. M. A. Shereing,
Fcap. 8vo. cloth, pp. vi. and 125. 5s.

Singh..—Sakhee Book ; or, the Description of Gooroo Gobind Singh's
Religion and Doctrines, tr;inslated from Gooroo Mukhi into Hindi, and after-

wards into English. By Sirdar Attar Singh, Chief of Bhadour. With the

Author's photograph. 8vo. pp. xviii. and 205. Benares, 1873. 15«.

Sinnett.—The Occitlt World. By A. P. Sinnett, President of the
Simla Eclectic Theosophical Society. Fourth Edition. Fcap. 8vo., pp. xiv. and
140, cloth. 1884. 3s. 6d.

Syed Ahmad.—A Series of Essays on the Life of Mohammed, and
Subjects subsidiary thereto. By Syed Ahmad Khan Bahadoe, C.S.I. 8vo.

pp. 532, with 4 Genealogical Tables, 2 Maps, and Coloured Plate. j£1 10s.

Sj^Jions.—The Eruption of Krakatoa, and subsequent Phenomena.
Report of the Krakatoa Committee of the Royal Society. Edited by G. J.

Symons, F.R.S. With Six Chromo Lithographs of the Remarkable Sunsets

of 1883, and 40 Maps and Diagrams. 4to. cloth, pp. xvi. and 494. 1888. £1 lOs.

Tiele.—Outlines of the History of Beligion. See "Triibner's
Oriental Series," page 6.

Tiele.—History of Egyptian Religion. See " Triibner's Oriental Series,"
page 5.

Vishnu-Purana (The) ; a System of Hindu Mythology and Tradition
Translated from the Sanskrit, with Notes derived chiefly from other Puranas.
By the lateH. II. Wilso.n, M..A., Boden Prof, of Sanskrit in the University

of Oxford, etc. Edited by Fitzedward Hall. 6 vols. 8vo. cloth. Vol. I. pp.
cxl. and200; Vol. II. pp. 343; Vol. 111., pp. 348; Vol IV. pp.346; Vol.

V. Part I. pp. 392. 10s. 6d. each. Vol. V., Part 2, Index, compiled by F. Hall,

pp. 268. 12s.

Wake.—The Evolution of Morality. A History of the Develop-
ment of Moral Culture. By C. S. Wake. Two vols. 8vo. pp. 622 and
486, cloth. 1878. 21s.

"Wherry.—Commentary on the Quran. See page 5.

Wilson.—Essays and Lectures chiefly on the Religion of the
Hindus. By the late H. H. Wilson, M.A., F.R.S. , etc. Collected and
edited by Dr. Reinhold RosT. 2 vols. pp. 414 and 422, cloth. 21*.
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COMPARATIVE PHILOLOGY.
POLYGLOTS.

Beames.—Outlixes of Indian Philology. "With a Map, showing the-

Distribution of the Indian Languages. By John Beames. Second enlarged and'

revised edition. Crown 8vo. cloth, pp. Yiii. and 96. 1868. o«.

Beames.—A Comparative Gramjiak of the Modern Aryan Languages
OF IxDiA (to wit), Hindi, Panjabi, Sindhi, Gujarati. Marathi, Uriya, and
Bengali. By John Beames, Bengal C.S., M.R.A.S., &c. 8vo. cloth. Vol.

I. On Sounds, pp. xvi. and 360. 1872. 16s. Vol. II. The Noun and the

Pronoun, pp. xii. and 348. 1875. 16«. Vol III. The Verb. pp. xii. and
316. 1879. 16«.

Bellows.—English Outline Vocabulary, for the use of Students of the
Chinese, Japanese, and other Languages. Arranged by John Bellows. With
Notes on the writing of Chinese with Roman Letters, by Professor Summers,
King's College, London. Crown 8vo., pp. 6 and 308, cloth. 1867. 6s.

Bellows.—Outline Dictionary for the use of Missionaries, Explorers^
and Students of Language. ByF. Max Muller, M.A., Oxford. With Introduc-

tion on the proper use of the English Alphabet in transcribing Foreign
Languages. Vocabulary compiled by J. Bellows. Crown 8vo. pp. 400,

limp morocco. 1867. 7«. 6rf.

Brugmann —Elements of the Comparative Grammar of the Indo-
Germanic Languages. A Concise Exposition of the History of Sanskrit, Old
Iranian (Avestic and Old Persian), Old Armenian, Old Greek, Latin, Umbrian-
Samnitic, Old Irish. Gothic, Old High German, Lithuanian and Old Bulgarian.

By Kakl Brugmann, Professor of Comparative Philology in the University of

Leipzig. Vol. I. Introduction and Phonology. Translated from the German
by Joseph Wright, Ph.D. 8vo. pp. xx. and 562, cloth. 1888. 18s.

Caldwell.—A Comparative Grammar of the Dravidian, or South-
Indian Family of Languages. By the Rev. R. Caldwell, LL.D.
Second, enlarged. Edition. Demy 8vo. pp. 806, cloth. 1875. 28s.

Calligaris.—Le Compagnon de Tous, ou Dictionnaike Polyglotte.
ParleColonel LouisCalligaiiis, Grand OflScier, etc. (French—Latin— Italian

—

Spanish—Portuguese—German— English—Modern Greek—Arabic—Turkish.)

2 vols. 4to., pp. 1157 and 746. Turin. £i 4s.

Campbell.—Specimens of the Languages of India, including Tribea
of Bengal, the Central Provinces, and the Eastern Frontier. By Sir G^
Campbell, M. P. Folio, paper, pp. 308. 1874. £1 Us. Gd.

Clarke.—Researches in Pre-historic and Proto-historic Compara-
tive Philology, Mythology, and Archjeology. See page 38.

Cust.—Languages of the East Indies. See page 3.

Cust.—Languages of Africa. See page 6.

Edkins.—China's Place in Philology. An Attempt to show that the

Languages of Europe and Asia have a Common Origin. By the Rev. Joseph
Edkins. Crown Svo. cloth, pp. xxiii. and 403. 10s. 6d.

Ellis.—Etruscan Numerals. By E. Ellis, B.D. Svo. pp. 52. 2s. 6d^

Ellis.—The Asiatic Affinities of the Old Italians. By Robert
Ellis, B.D., Fellow of St. John's College, Cambridge, and author of " Ancient

Routes between Italy and Gaul." Crown 8vo. pp. iv. 156, cloth. 1870. 5s.
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Ellis.—On Numerals, as Signs of Primeval Unity among Mankind.
By Robert Ellis, B.D., Late Fellow of St. John's College, Cambridge.
Uemy 8vo. cloth, pp. viii. and 94. 3s. 6d.

Ellis.—SOUECES OF THE EtEUSCAN AND BaSQUE LANGUAGES. By RoBEET
Ellis, B.D., late Fellow of St. John's College, Cambridge. Demy 8to. pp.
viiii.-166. 1886. 7«. Qd.

Ellis.—Peeuvia Scythica. The Quichua Language of Peru : its

derivation from Central Asia with the American languages in general, and with

the Turanian and Iberian languages of the Old World, including the Basque,

the Lycian, and the Pre-Aryan language of Etruria. By Robert Ellis, B.D.
8vo. cloth, pp. xii. and 219. 1875. ds.

Geiger.—Contributions to the Histoey of the Development of the
Human Race. Lectures and Dissertations. By Lazahus Geigek. Translated

from the Second German Edition by David Ashek, Ph.D. Post 8vo. cloth,

pp. X. and 156. 1880. 6s.

Grey.—Handbook of Afeican, Aitstealian, and Polynesian Phi-
lology, as represented in the Library of His Excellency Sir George Grey,
K.C.B., Her Majesty's High Commissioner of the Cape Colony. Classed,

Annotated, and Edited by Sir George Grey and Dr. H. L Bleek.

A'ol. I. Part I.—South Africa. 8vo. pp. 186. 20«.

Vol.1. Part 2.—Africa (North of the Tropic of Capricorn). Svo. pp. 70. 4s.

Vol. I. Part 3.—Madagascar. Svo. pp. 24. 2s.

Vol. II. Part 1.—.Australia. Svo. pp. iv. and 44. 3s.

Vol. II. Part 2.—Papuan Languages of the Loyalty Islands and New Hebrides, compris-
ing those of the Islands of Nengone, Lifu, Aneitum, Tana, and
others. Svo. p. 12. Is.

Vol. II. Part 3.—Fiji Islands and Eotuma (with Supplement to Part II., Papuan Lan-
guages, and Part I., Australia). Svo. po. 34. 2.«.

Vol. II. Part 4.—New Zealand, the Chatham Islands, and Auckland Islands. Svo. pp.
76. 7s.

Vol.11. VaxX.^ {continuation).—Polynesia and Borneo, Svo. pp. 77-154. 7s.

Vol. III. Part 1.—Manuscripts and Incunables. Svo. pp. viii. and 24. 2j.

Vol. IV. Part 1.—Early Printed Books. England. Svo. pp. vi. and 266. 12s.

Gubernatis.—Zoological Mythology; or, the Legends of Animals.
By Angelo de Gubekxatis, Professor of Sanskrit and Comparative Literature

in the Institute di Studii Superior! e di Perfezionamento at Florence, etc. In
2 vols. 8vo. pp. xxxvi. and 432, vii. and 442. 28s.

Hoernle.—A Compabative Geammae of the Gatjdian Language, with
Special Reference to the Eastern Hindi. With Language Map and Table of

Alphabets. By A, F. R. Hoernle. Demy 8vo. pp. 474. 1880. 18s.

Kilgour.—The Hebeew or Ibeeian Race, including the Pelasgians,

the Phenicians, the Jews, the British, and others. By Henry Kilgour. 8vo.

sewed, pp. 76. 1872. 2s. Qd.

March.—A Comparative Grammar of the Anglo-Saxon Language
;

in which its forms are illustrated by those of the Sanskrit, Greek, Latin,

Gothic, Old Saxon, Old Friesic, Old Norse, and Old High-German. By
Francis A. March, LL.D. Demy Svo. cloth, pp. xi. and 253. 1877. 10s.

Notley.—A Comparative Grammar of the French, Italian, Spanish,
AND Portuguese Languages. By Edwin A. Notley. Crown oblong 8vo.

cloth, pp. XV. and 396. 7s. &d.

Oppert.—On the Classification of Languages. A Contribution to Com-
parative Philology. By Dr. G.Oppert. Svo. paper, pp. vi. and 146. 1879. Is.&d,
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Oriental Congress.—Report of the Proceedings of the Second Interna-
tional CongressofOrientalistsheldinLondon, 1874. Eoy. 8vo. paper, pp. 76. 5«.

Oriental Congress

—

Teansactions of the Second Session of the
International Congress of Orientalists, held in London in September,
1874. Edited by Robert K. Douglas, Honorary Secretary. Demy 8vo.

cloth, pp. viii. and 456. 21*.

Pezzi.—Aryan Philology, according to the most recent Pesearches
(Glottologia Aria Recentissima), Remarks Historical and Critical. By
DoMENico Pezzi, Membro della Facolta de Filosofia e lettere della R.
Universit. di Torino. Translated by E. S. Roberts, M.A., Fellow and Tutor
of Gonville and Caius College. Crown 8vo. cloth, pp. xvi. and 199. 6*.

Sayce.—An Assjrian Grammar for Comparative Purposes. By A. H.
Satce, M.A. 12mo. cloth, pp. xvi. and 188. 1872. 7s. 6c;.

Sayce.— The Peinciples of Comfakative Philology. By A. H.
Sayce, Fellow and Tutor of Queen's College, Oxford. Second Edition. Cr.

8vo. cl., pp. xxxii. and 416. 10«. M.

ScMeicher.

—

Compendium of the Comparative Grammar of the Indo-
European, Sanskrit, Greek, and Latin Languages. By August
Schleicher. Translated from the German by H. Bendall, B.A., Chr.
Coll. Camb. 8vo. cloth, Part I. Grammar. "

pp. 184. 1874. 7s. 6d.

Part II. Morphology, pp. viii. and 104. 1877. 6s.

Triibner's Collection of Simplified Grammars of the principal Asiatic
AND European Languages. Edited by Reinhold Rost, LL.D., Ph.D.
Crown 8vo. cloth, uniformly bound. For titles see page 103.

Triibner's Catalogue of Dictionaries and Grammars of the Principal
Languages and Dialects of the "World. Considerably enlarged and revised, with
an Alphabetical Index. A Guide for Students and Booksellers. Second Edition,

8vo. pp. viii. and 170, cloth. 1882. 5s.

*,» The first edition, consisting of 64 pp., contained 1,100 titles ; tne new edition consists of
170 pp., and contains 3,000 titles.

Trumpp.

—

Grammar of the Pasto, or Language of the Afghans, com-
pared with the Iranian and North-Indian Idioms. By Dr. Ernest Trumpp.
8vo. sewed, pp. xvi. and 412. 21s.

"Weber.

—

Indian Literature. See "Triihner's Oriental Series," p. 3.

Wedgwood.

—

On the Origin of Language. By Hensleigh Wedgwood,
late Fellow of Christ's College, Cambridge. Fcap. 8vo. pp. 172, cloth. 3«. 6rf.

Whitney.

—

Language and its Study, with especial reference to the
Indo-European Family of Languages. Seven Lectures by W. D. "Whitney,
Professor of Sanskrit, Yale College. Edited with Introduction, Notes, Grimm's
Law with Illustration, Index, etc., by the Rev. R. Morris, M.A., LL.D.
Second Edition. Cr. Svo. cl., pp. xxii. and 318. 1881. bs.

Whitney.

—

Language and the Study of Language : Twelve Lectures
on the Principles of Linguistic Science. By W. D. Whitney. Fourth Edition,

augmented by an Analysis. Crown 8vo. cloth, pp. xii. and 504. 1884. 10s. M.

Whitney.—Oriental and Linguistic Studies. By "W. D. "Whitney,
Cr. 8vo. cl. 1874. First Series. The Veda; the Avesta; the Science of

Language. Pp. x. and 418. \2s. Second Series.—The East and West

—

Religion and Mythology—Orthography and Phonology—Hindii Astronomy.
Pp. 446. 12s.
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IMPORTANT WORKS
KELATING TO THE PUINCirAL

NON-EUROPEAN LANGUAGES.

AFRICAN LANGUAGES.

Bentley.—Dictiojtart and Geamjtae op the Kongo Language, as
Spoken at San Salvador, the Ancient Capital of the Old Kongo Empire, West
Africa. Compiled by the Eev. W. Holman Bentley, Missionary of the

Baptist Missionary Society on the Kongo. With an Introduction by E. N.
Cust, Hon. Secretary of the Eoyal Asiatic Society. Demy 8vo. pp. xxiv. and
718, with Table of Concords, cloth. 1888. £1 Is.

Bleek.—A Compakative Grammak, of South African Languages. By
W. H. I. Bleek, Ph.D. Volume. I. 1. Phonology. II. The Concord.
Section 1. The Noun. Svo. pp. xxxvi. and 322, cloth. 1869. 12s.

Sleek.—A Brief Account of Bushman Folk Lore and other Texts,
By W. H. I. Bleek, Ph.D., etc., etc. Folio sd., pp. 21. 1875. 2s. 6d.

Bleek.—Eeynaed the Fox in South Africa; or, Hottentot Fables.
Translated from the Original Manuscript in Sir George Grey's Library.

By Dr. W. H. 1. Bleek, Librarian to the Grey Library, Cape Town, Cape
of Good Hope. Post. 8vo., pp. xxxi. and 94, cloth. 1864. 3s. 6rf.

Callaway.— The Eeligious System of the Amazulu.
Part I.—Unkulunkulu ; or, the Tradition of Creation as existing among the

Amazulu and other Tribes of South Africa, in their own words, with a translation

into English, and Notes. By the Rev. Canon Callaway, M.D. Svo. pp. 128,

sewed. 1868. 4s,

Part II.—Amatongo; or. Ancestor Worship, as existing among the Amazulu, in

their own words, with a translation into English, and Notes. By the Rev.
Canon Callaway, M.D. 1869. Svo. pp. 127. sewed. 1869. 4s.

Part III.—Izinyanga Zokubula ; or, Divination, as existing among the Amazulu, in

their own words. With a Translation into English, and Notes. By the Rev.
Canon Callaway, M.D. 8vo. pp. 150, sewed. 1870. 4s.

Part IV.—Abatakati, or Medical Magic and Witchcraft. 8vo. pp. 40, sewed. Is. 6i.
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Christaller.—A Dictionaey, English, Tshi, (Asante), Akka ; Tshi
(Chwee), comprising as dialects Akan (Asantd, Ak^m, Akaapem, etc.) and
F^nt^ ; Akra (Accra), connected with Adangme ; Gold Coast, West Africa.

Enyiresi, Twi ne' Ifkran I Ehlisi, Otsiii ke Ga
nsem - asekyere - nhoma. I wiemoi - aSisitsomo- wolo.

By the Rev. J. G. Chkistaller, Rev. C. W. Locher, Rev. J. Zimmehmann.
lUxao. 7s. 6d.

Christaller.—A Gkammar of the Asante and Fante Langttage, called

Tshi (Chwee, Twi) : based on the Akuapem Dialect, with reference to the

other (Akan and Fante) Dialects. By Rev. J. G. Christaller. 8vo. pp.
xxiv. and 203. 1875. 10s. 6d.

Christaller.—Dictionary of the Asante and Fante Language, called

Tshi (Chwee, Twi). "With a Grammatical Introduction and Appendices on the
Geography of the Gold Coast, and other Subjects. By Eev. J. G. Ghbistaller.
Demy 8vo. pp. xxviii. and 672, cloth. 1882. £1 5s.

Cust.—Sketch of the Modern Languages of Africa. See " Triibner's
Oriental Series," page 6.

Dohne.

—

The Four Gospels in Zulu. By the Eev. J. L. Dohne^
Missionary to the American Board C. P.M. Svo. pp. 208, cloth. 1866. 5s.

Dohne.—A Zulu-Kafir Dictionary, etymologically ex[)lained, with
copious Illustrations and examples, preceded by an introduction on the Zulu-
Kafir Language. By the Rev. J. L. Dohne. Royal Svo. pp. xlii. and 418,
sewed. Cape Town, 1857. 21«.

Grey.—Handbook of African, Australian, and Polynesian Phi-
lology. See page 31.

Grout.—The Isizulu : a Grammar of the Zulu Language ; accompanied
with an Historical Introduction, also with an Appendix. By Rev. Lewis Grout,
Svo. pp. lii. and 432, cloth. 21s.

Hahn.—Tsuni-] |Goam. See " Triibner's Oriental Series," page 5.

Eolbe.—A Language Study Based on Bantu; or, An Inquiry inta

the Laws of Root- Formation, the Original Plural, the Sexual Dual, and the-

Principles of Word-Comparison ; with Tables Illustrating the Primitive Pro-
nominal System restored in the African Bantu Family of Speech. By the Rev.

F. W. KoLBE, of the London Missionary Society, formerly of the Rhenish.

Herero Mission, Author of " An English- Herero Dictionary." Post 8vo. pp.
viii. and 97, with Four Tables, cloth. 1888. 6*.

Erapf.—DiCTioNAHY of the Suahili Language. Compiled by tha
Rev. Dr. L. Krapf, Missionary C.M.S. in East Africa. With an Outline of

Suahili Grammar. Royal Svo. pp. xL-434, cloth. 1882. 30s.

Steere.—Short Specimens of the Yocabularies of Three TJn.

published African Languages (Gindo, Zaramo, and Angazidja). Collected

by Edward Steere, LL.D. 12mo. pp. 20. 6^.

Steere.—Collections for a Handbook of the Nyamwezi Language,
as spoken at Unyanyembe. By E. Steere, LL.D. Fcap. pp. 100, cloth. Is. Gd.

Tindall.—A Grammar and Vocabulary of the Namaqua-Hottentot-
Language. By Henry Tindall, Wesleyan Missionary. 8vo. pp. 124, sewed. 6s.

Zulu Izaga; That is, Proverbs, or Out-of-the-Way Sayings of the
Zulus. Collected, Translated, and interpreted by a Zulu Missionary. Crowtt

Svo. pp. iv. and 32, sewed. 2s. 6d.
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AMERICAN LANGUAGES.
Aboriginal American Literature, Library of. Edited by D. G.

Brinton, M.D. 8vo. cloth. 1. The Chronicles of the Mavas. pp. 280.

£1 \s. (Or if with Set, 12«.) 2. The Imquois Book of Rites. Edited by
H.Hale, pp.222. 12s. 3. The Comedy-Ballet of Gueguence. pp. 146. 10*.

4. A Migration Legend of the Creek Indians. By A. S. Uatschet. pp. 2.52.

12*. 5. The Lenape and their Legends. By D. G. Brinton, M.i). 8vo. pp.
262. 12s. 6. The Annals of the Cakcliiquels. The Text, with a Translation^

Notes and Introduction, by D. G. Brixton, M.D. pp. 240. 12s. 7. Ancient
Nahuatl Poetry. Text and Translation by D. G. Brinton, M.D. pp. 182. 12«.

Byington.

—

Grammar of the Choctaav Language. By the Rev. Cyrus
Hyington. Edited from the Original MtiS. in Library of the American
Philosophical Society, by D. G. Bri.nton, M.D. Cr, 8vo. sewed, pp. 56. Is. <od.

Ellis.—Peruvia Scythica. See page 31.

Howse.—A Grammar of the Cree Language. With which is com-
bined an analysis of the Chippeway Dialect. By Joseph Howse, Esq.,
F.R.G.S. 8vo. pp. XX. and 324, cloth. 7s. 6c;.

Markham.

—

Ollanta: A Drama in the Quichua Language. Text,
Translation, and Introduction, By Clements U. Markham, F.R.G.S. Crowa
8vo., pp. 128, cloth. 1871. Is. Qd.

Markham.—A Memoir of the Lady Ana de Osorio, Countess of
Chinchon, and Vice-Queen of Peru, a.d. 1629-39. With a Plea for the correct

spelling of the Chinchona Genus, By C. B. Markham, C.B., Member of the

Imperial Academy Naturae Curiosorum, with the Cognomen of Chinchon.
Small 4to. pp. xii. and 100. With two Coloured Plates, Map and Illustrations.

Handsomely bound. 1874. 28s.

Matthews.

—

Ethno'logy and Philology of the Hidatsa Indians.
By Washington Matthews, Assistant Surgeon, U.S. Army. 8vo. cloth.

£1 lis. 6rf.

Contents ; — Ethnography, Philology, Grammar, Dictionary, and English-Hidatsa Vocabulary.

Nodal.—Los Vinculos de Ollanta y Cusi-Xcuyllor. Drama en
Quichua. Obra Compilada y Espurgada con la Version Castellana al Frente

de su Testo por el Dr. Jose Fernandez Nodal, Abogado de los Tribunales

de Justicia de la Republica del Peru. Bajo los Auspicios de la Redentora
Sociedad de Fil&ntropos para Mejoror la Suerte de los Aborijenes Peruanos.
Roy. 8vo. bds. pp. 70. 1874. 7s. Qd.

Nodal.

—

Elementos de GramItica Quichua 6 Idioma de los Yncas.
Bajo los Auspicios de la Redentora, Sociedad de Filkntropos para mejorar la

suerte de los Aborijenes Peruanos. For el Dr. Jose Fernandez Nodal,
Abogado de los Tribunales de Justicia de la Republica del Peru. Royal 8vo.

cloth, pp. xvi. and 441. Appendix, pp. 9. £1 Is.

Ollanta: A Drama in the Quichua Language. See under Markham
and under Nodal.

Pimentel. — Cuadro descriptivo y comparativo de las Lenguas
Indigenas de Mexico, o Tratado de Filologia Mexicana. Par Francisco
Pimentel. 2 Edicion unica completa. 3 Volumes 8vo. Mexico, 1875.
£2 2s.

Thomas.

—

The Theory and Practice of Creole Grammar. By J. J.

Thomas. Port of Spain {'Trinidad), 1869. 1 vol. 8vo. bds. pp. viii. and 135. 12s.
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ARABIC.
Ahlwardt.

—

The DivIns of the Six Ancient Arabic Poets, Ennabiga,
'Antara, Tarafa, Zuhair, 'Algama, and Imruolgais ; chiefly according to the

MSS. of Paris, Gotha, and Leyden, and the collection of their Fragments : with

a complete list of the various readings of the Text. Edited by W, Ahlwaudt,
8vo. pp. XXX. 340, sewed. 1870. 12».

Alberuni's India. See Sachau, page 20.

Alif Lailat wa Lailat.

—

The Arabian Nights. 4 vols. 4to. pp. 495,
493,442, 434. Cairo, A.h. 1279 (1862). £3 3s.

This celebrated Edition of the Arabian Nights is now, for the first time, offered at a price
which malies it accessible to Scholars of limited means.

Athar-ul-Adhiir

—

Tkaces of Centuries ; or, Geographical and Historical

Arabic Dictionary, by .Selim Khuri and Selim Sh-hade. Geographical

Parts I. to v.. Historical I'arts 1. and II. 4to. pp. 980 and 384. Price

7*. 6rf. each part. \In cotirse of publication.

Badger.

—

An English-Arabic Lexicon, in Avhich the equivalents for

English words and Idiomatic Sentences are rendered into literary and colloquial

Arubic. By G. P. Badgek, D.C.L. 4to. cloth, pp. xii. and 1248. 1880. £4.

Butrus-al-Bustany.—uJjljc^l 'i^\t^ <_jl:xi An Arabic Eacylopsedia

of Universal Knowledge, by Butuus-al-Bustaxy, the celebrated compiler

of Mohit ul Mohit (kj.sM ^H^'*),
^^'^ ^^tr ^1 Mohit (kujsM J^j).

This work will be completed in from 12 to 15 Vols., of which Vols. I. to IX.

are ready, Vol. I. contains letter ] to L^\
; Vol. II. (~-j\ t<^j^; Vol. III.

jl to ^ Yol lY. ^to ^_f\ Vol. V. b to ^_gJ Vol. VI V to ^r^. Vol.

YU. j^ to ^^. Vol. VIII. j*'^ to Jj. IX". j; to ^. Small folio, cloth,

pp. 800 each. £1 lis. 6d. per Vol.

Carletti.

—

Methode Theorico-Pratique de Langue Arabe. Par P.
V. Carletti. 4to. pp. 318, wrapper. 10s.

Cotton.—Arabic Pkiher. Consisting of 180 Short Sentences contain-
ing 30 Primary "Words prepared according to the Vocal System of Studying
Language. By General Sir A. Cottox, K.C.S.I. Cr. 8vo. cloth, pp. 38. 2».

Hassoun.

—

The Diwan of Hatiji Tai, an Old Arabic Poet of the
Sixth Century of the Christian Era. Edited by R. Hassoun. With Illustra-

tions. 4to. pp. 43. 3s. (id.

Jami, Mulla.

—

Salaman U Absal. An Allegorical Romance; being
one of the Seven Poems entitled the Haft Aurang of Mullfi JamT, now first

edited from the Collation of Eight Manuscripts in the Library of the India

House, and in private collections, with various readings, by Forbes
Falconer, M.A., M.R.A.S. 4to. cloth, pp. 92. 18.50. 7.v. lid.

Koran (The). Arabic text, lithographed in Oudh, a.h. 1284 (1867).
16mo. pp. 942. 6s.

Koran.

—

Extracts from the Coran in the Original, avith English
Rendering. Compiled by Sir William Muir, K.C.S.I., LL.D., Author of

the " Life of Mahomet." Second Edition. Crown 8vo. pp. 72, cloth. 1885.

2s. 6d.

Koran.—See "Wherry, page 5.

Koran (Selections from the).—See "Triibner's Oriental Series," p. 3,

Lansing.

—

An Arabic Manual. By J". G. Lansing, D.D., Professor
of Old Testament Languages and Exegesis in the Theological Seminary of the

Reformed Chiu-ch at New Brunswick, N.J. 8vo. cloth, pp. 194. Chicago,

1886. 10s. 6d.
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Leitner.—Inteodxtction- to a Philosophical GiiAinrAE of Arabic.

Being an Attempt to Discover a Few Simple Principles in Arabic Grammar.
By G. W. Leitner. 8vo. sewed, pp. 52. Lahore. 4«.

Morley.—A Descriptive Catalogjite of the Historical Manitscripts
in the Arabic and Persian Languages preserved in the Library of the Royal

Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland. By William H. Morley,
M.R.A.S. 8vo. pp. viii. and IfiO, sewed. London, 1854. 2s. Qd.

Muhammed.—The Life of Mithammed. Based on Muhammed Van
Ishak. By Abd EI Malik Ibn Hisham. Edited by Dr. Ferdinand Wiisten-
FELD. The Arabic Text. 8vo. pp. 1026, sewed. Price 21«. Introduction,

Notes, and Index in German. 8vo. pp. Ixxii. and 266, sewed. 7s. &d. Each
part sold separately.

The text based on the Manuscripts of the Berlin, Leipsic, Gotha and Leyden Libraries, has
been carefully revised by the learned editor, and printed with the utmost exactness.

Newman.—A Handbook of Modern Arabic, consisting of a Practical
Grammar, with numerous Examples, Dialogues, and Newspaper Extracts, in a

European Type. By F. \V. Newman, Emeritus Professor of University

College, London. Post 8vo. pp. xx. and 192, cloth. 1866. 6«.

Newman.— A Dictionary of Modern Arabic — 1. Anglo-Arabic
Dictionary. 2. Anglo-Arabic Vocabulary. 3. Arabo-English Dictionary. By
F. W. Newman, Kmeritus Professor of University College, London. In 2

vols, crown Svo., pp. xvi. and S76— 464, cloth. ^1 Is.

Palmer.—The Song of the Reed ; and other Pieces, By E. H.
Palmer, M.A., Cambridge. Crown 8vo. cloth, pp. 208. 1876. 5s.

Among the Contents will be found translations from Haflz, from Omer el KheiySm, and
from other Persian as well as Arabic poets.

Palmer.—Hindustani, Persian, and Arabic Grammar Simplified.
By E. H. Palmer. M.A., Cambridge. Second Edition. Crown 8vo. pp.
viii.-104, cloth. 1885. 5s.

Rogers.—Notice on the Dinars of the Abbasside Dynasty. By
Edward Thomas Rogers, late H.M. Consul, Cairo. 8vo. pp. 44, with a

Map and four Autotype Plates. 5s.

Salmone.—An Arabic-English Dictionary. On a New and Unique
System. Comprising about 12,000 Arabic Words ; with an English Index of

about 50,000 "Words. By A. Salmone. 8vo. [/» preparation.

Schemeil.—El Mubtaker; or, Eirst Born. (In Arabic, printed at
Beyrout). Containing Five Comedies, called Comedies of Fiction, on Hopes
and Judgments, in Twenty-six Poems of 1092 Verses, showing the Seven Stages

of Life, from man's conception unto his death and burial. By Emin Ibrahim
Schemeil. In one volume, 4to. pp. 166, sewed, 1870, 5s.

Syed Ahmad.—Life of Mohammed, See Muhammed,

Wherry,—Commentary on the Quran, See page 5,

ARAMAIC.
Brown.—An Aramaic Method. A Class-Book for the Study of the

Elements of Aramaic from Bible and Targums. By Charles R. Brown.
Part I. Text, Notes, and A'ocabular)'. Crown 8vo. cloth, pp. xxii. and 112.
Chicago, 1884. 9s. Qd.—Voxi II. Elements of Grammar. Crown 8to. cloth,

pp. 96, Chicago, 1886, 6s,
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ASSAMESE.
Sronson.—A Dictionary in Assamese and English. Compiled by

M. Beonson, American Baptist Missionary. 8vo. calf, pp. viii. and 609. £2 2s.

*^* Catalogue of Assamese Books to be had of Messrs. Triibner ^ Co., Post free for

one penny stamp.

ASSYRIAN (Cuneiform, Accad, Babylonian).

Sertin.—Abridged Grammars of the Languages of the Cttneiform
Inscriptions. By G. Bertin, M.R.A.S. I. A Sumero-Akkadian Grammar.
II. An Assyro-Babylonian Grammar. III. A Vannic Grammar. IV. A Medic
Grammar. V. An Old Persian Grammar. Crown 8vo. pp. viii. and 118, cloth.

1888. 6s.

Budge.—Assyrian Texts, Selected and Arranged, with Philological

Notes. By E. A. Budge, B.A., Assyrian Exhibitioner, Christ's College,

Cambridge. Crown 4to. cloth, pp. viii. and 44. 1880. 7s. &d.

Budge.—The History op Esarhaddon. See " Triibner' s Oriental
Series," p. 4.

Catalogue (A) of leading Books on Egypt and Egyptology, and on
Assyria and Assyriology, to be had at the affixed prices, of Triibner and Co.

pp. 40. 1880. Is.

Clarke.—Researches in Pke-historic and Proto-historic Compara-
tive Philology, Mythology, and AncHiEOLOGY, in connexion with the

Origin of Culture in America and the Accad or Sumerian Families. By Hyde
Clarke. Demy 8vo. sewed, pp. xi. and 74. 1875. 2s. &d.

Cooper.—An Archaic Dictionary, Biographical, Historical and Mytho-
logical ; from the Egyptian and Etruscan Monuments, and Papyri. By W. R.
Cooper. London, 1876. 8vo. cloth. 15s.

Hincks.—Specimen Chapters of an Assyrian Grammar. By the
late Rev. E. Hincks, D.D., Hon. M.R.A.S. 8vo., sewed, pp. 44. Is.

Lenormant.—Chaldean Magic; its Origin and Development. By
F. Lenormant. Translated from the French. With considerable Additions
by the Author. London, 1877. 8vo. pp. 440. 12s.

Luzzatto.—Grammar of the Biblical Chaldaic Language and the
Talmud Babylonical Idioms. By S. D. Luzzatto. Translated from the
Italian by J. S. Goldammer. Cr. 8vo. cl., pp. 122. 7s. 6(f.

Lyon.—An Assj'rian Manual for the use of Beginners in the Study of
the Assyrian Language. By D. G. Lyon, Professor in Harvard University.

8vo. cloth, pp. xlv. and 138. Chicago, 1886. 21s.

Eawlinson.— Notes on the Early History of Babylonia. By
Colonel Rawlinson, C.B. 8vo. sd., pp. 48. Is.

Rawlinson.—A Commentary on the Cuneiform Inscriptions of
Babylonia and Assyria, including Readings of the Inscription on the Nimrud
Obelisk, and Brief Notice of the Ancient Kings of Nineveh and Babylon,
by Major H. C. Rawlinson. 8vo. pp. 84, sewed. London,1850. 2s. Hd.

Rawlinson.— Inscription of Tiglath Pileser I., King of Assyria,
B.C. 1150, as translated by Sir H. Rawlinson, Fox Talbot, Esq., Dr. Hincks.
and Dr. Oppert. Published by the Royal Asiatic Society. 8vo. sd., pp. 74. 2s.

Rawlinson.—Outlines of Assyrian History, from the Inscriptions of
Nineveh. By Lieut. Col. Rawlinson, C.B. , followed by some Remarks by
A. H. Layakd, Esq., D.C.L. 8vo., pp. xliv., sewed. London, 1852. Is.
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Kenan.—An Essay on the Age and Antiqtjitt of the Book op
NabatHjEAN Agriculture. To which is added an Inaugural Lecture on the

Position of the Shemitic Nations in the History of CivilizaJ-ion. By M. Ernest
Eenan, Membre de I'lnstitut. Crown 8vo., pp. xvi. and 148, cloth. 3*. 6d.

Sayce.—Ax Assteian Grammar for Comparative Purposes. By
A. H. Sayce, M.A. 12mo. cloth, pp. xvi. and 188. 1872. 7*. 6rf.

Smith.—The Assyrian Eponxm Canon ; containing Translations of the
Documents of the Comparative Chronology of the Assyrian and Jewish King-
doms, from the Death of Solomon to Nebuchadnezzar. By E. Smith. London,
1876. 8vo. 9s.

AUSTRALASIAN LANGUAGES.
Curr.—The Australian Kace : Its Origin, Languages, Customs, Place

of Landing in Australia, and the Routes by which it spread itself over that

Continent. By Edward M. Curr, Author of " Recollections of Squatting in

Victoria." In Four Volumes. Vols. I. II. and III. Demy 8vo. pp. xx. and
425, vi. and 501, x. and 710, Vol. IV. large 4to. pp. 46.' "With Map and
Illustrations. Cloth. £2 2s.

Grey.—Handbook of African, Australian, anb Polynesian Phi-
lology. See page 31.

Xawes.—Grammar and Vocabulary of Language spoken by Motu Tribe
(New Guinea). By Rev. W. G. Lawes, F.R.G.S. With Introduction by the

Rev. G. Pratt. Second and Revised Edition. 8vo. leather, pp. xii. and 139.

1888. 10». &d.

BENGALI.
Catalogue of Bengali Books, sold by Messrs. Triilmer ^ Co., post free for penny stamp.

Browne.—A BIngIli Primer, in Boman Character. By J. F. Browne,
B.C.S. Crown 8vo. pp. 32, cloth. 1881. 2s,

Charitabali (The) ; or, Instructive Biography by Istarachandra
Vidyasagara. With a Vocabulary of all the Words occurring in the Text, by
J. F. Blumhardt, Bengali Lecturer University College, London; and Teacher
of Bengali in Cambridge University. 12mo. pp. 120-iv.-48, cloth. 1884. 5s.

Mitter.—Bengali and English Dictionary for the Use of Schools.
Revised and improved. 8vo. pp. 298. Calcutta, 1 868. 7s. 6d.

Sykes.—English and Bengali Dictionary for the Use of Schools.
Revised by Gopee Kissen Mitter. 8vo. pp. 299. Calcutta, 1874. 7s. Qd.

Yates and Wenger.—A BengIli Grammar. By the late Dr. Yates
and I. Wenger. Reprinted, with improvements, from his Introduction to the
Bengal Language. Fcap. 8vo. bds, pp. viii. and 136. Calcutta, 1885. 4».

BIHARI.
Catalogue of Bihari Books, sold by Messrs. Triibner ^ Co., post free for penny stamp.

Orierson.—Seven Grammars of the Dialects and Sub-Dialects of
the Bihari Language Spoken in the Province of Bihar, in the Eastern Portion
of the X. W. Provinces, and in the Northern Portion of the Central Provinces.

Compiled under orders of the Government of Bengal. By George E. Grierson,
B.C.S., Joint Magistrate of Patna. Part 1. Introductory; 2. Bhojptlri

;

3. Magadhi; 4. Maithil-Bhojpuri ; 5. South Maithili ; 6. South Maithil.

Magadhi; 7. South Maithili-Bangal ; 8. Maithil-Bangal. Fcap. 4to. cloth.

Price 2s. 6<f. each.
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Hoernle and Grierson.—Compabative Dictionary of the Bihaei
Language. Compiled by A. F. R. HoER>fLE, of the Bengal Educational Service,

and G. A. Grierson, of Her Majesty's Beni^al Civil Service. (Published

under the Patronage of the Government of Bengal.) Part I. From A to

Ag'mani. 4to. pp. 106, wrapper. 1885. 5s.

BRAHOE (Brahui).

Bellew.—Fkom the Indus to the Tigeis. A Narrative ; together with
SjTioptical Grammar and Vocabulary of the Brahoe language. See p. 9.

Duka.—An Essay on the Beahui Geammae. By Dr. T. Duka.
Demy Svo. pp. 78, paper. 1887. 3*. M.

BURMESE.
Catalogue of Burmese books, sold hy Truhner ^ Co., post freefor penny stamp.

Hitopadesa.—Burmese Text. Svo. boards, pp. 127. 1886. 3s.

Hitopadesa (The Burmese). Translated by R. F. H. Andeew St.

John. Svo. pp. 42. (Reprinted from " The Indian Magazine.") 1887. Is. &d.

Judson.—A DiCTiONAEY, English and Burmese, Burmese and English.
By A. Judson. 2 vols. 8vo. pp. iv. and 968, and viii. and 786. 25s. each.

Jndson.—A Geammae of the Buemese Langitage. Fourth Edition.
8vo. cloth, pp. 64. Rangoon, 1888. 3s.

Slack.—Manual of Burmese ; also of Pronunciation, Grammar, Money,
ToTvns, etc. For the Use of Travellers, Students, Merchants and Military.

By Capt. Chas. Slack. Svo. boards, pp. 39, with a Map. 2s. &d.

Sloan.—A Peactical Method with the Burmese Language. By W.
H. Sloan. Second Edition. Large Svo. pp. 232. Rangoon, 1887. 12s. &d.

We-than-da-ya, The Stoey of, a Buddhist Legend, Sketched from
the Burmese Version of the Pali Text. By L. Allan Goss, Inspector of

Schools, Burma. "With five Illustrations hy a native artist. 4to. pp. x.— 80,

paper. 1886. 5s.

CHINESE.
Acheson.—An Index to De. Williams's "Syllabic Dictionaey of the

Chinese Language." Arranged according to Sir Thomas Wade's System of

Orthography. Royal Svo. pp. viii. and 124. Half bound. Hongkong. 1879, 18s.

Baldwin.—A Manual of the Foochow Dialect. By Eev. C. C.

Baldwin, of the American Board Mission. Svo. pp. viii.-256. 18s.

Balfour.—Taoist Texts. See page 23.

Balfonr.—The Divine Classic of Nan-hua. Being the "Works of

Chuang-Tsze, Taoist Philosopher. With an Excursus, and copious Annotations

in English and Chinese. Bv H. Balfouk, F.R.G.S. Demy 8vo. pp. xxxviii.

and 426, cloth. 1881. 14*.

Balfour.—Leaves feom my Chinese Sceap Book. See page 6.
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Sail.—The Canto:n^ese-made-east Yocabttlart. A small Dictionary
in English and Cantonese, containing only Words and Phrases used in the

Spoken Language, with the Classifiers Indicated for each Noun, and Definitions

of the Diflferent Shades of Meaning; as well as Notes on the Different Uses of

some of the Words where Ambiguity might Otherwise Arise. By J. Dyer
Ball, M.R.A.S., etc., of H.M.C.S., Hong Kong. Eoyal 8vo. pp. 6—27,
wrappers, bs.

Ball.—Easy Sentences in the Cantonese Dialect, with a Yo-
CABULARY. Being the Lessons in "Cantonese-made-easy" and " The Cantonese-
made-easy Vocabulary." By J. Dyer Ball, M.R.A.S., etc., of H.M.C.S.,
Hong Kong. Royal *8vo. pp. 74, paper. It. Qd.

Ball.—An English-Cantonese Pocket Yocabitlart. Containing
Common Words and Phrases, Printed without the Chinese Characters, or Tonic
Marks, the Sounds of the Chinese Words being Represented by an English.

Spelling as far as Practicrtble. By J. Dyer Ball, M.R.A.S., etc., Author of
" Cantonese-made-easy." Crown 8vo. pp. 8—24, cloth. 4s.

Beal.—The Buddhist Tbipitaka, as it is known in China and Japan. •

A Catalogue and Compendious Report. By Samuel Beal, B.A. Folio, sewed,

pp. 117. Is. 6d.

Beal.

—

The Dham:siapada. See "Triibner's Oriental Series," page 3.

Beal.—Buddhist Literature. See pages 6, 23 and 24.

Bretschneider.—See pages 7 and 9.

Chalmers.

—

The Origin of the Chinese ; an Attempt to Trace the
connection of the Chinese with Western Nations, in their Religion, Superstitions,

Arts, Language, and Traditions. By John Chalmers, A.M. Foolscap 8vo.

cloth, pp. 78. OS.

Chalmers.—A Concise Khang-hsi Chinese Dictionary. By the Rev.
J. Chalmers, LL.D., Canton. Three Vols. Royal 8vo. bound in Chinese
style, pp. 1000. £1 10*.

Chalmers.— The Structure of Chinese Characters, under 300
Primarj- Forms; after the Shwoh-wan, 100 a.d., and the Phonetic Shwoh-wan
1833. By John Chalmers, M.A., LL.D. 8vo. pp. x-199, with a plate, cloth.

1882. 12». 6d.

China Review; or, Notes and Queries on the Eae East. Pub-,
lished bi-monthly. Edited by E. J. Eitel. 4to. Subscription, £\ 10».-

per volume.

Dennys.—A Handbook of the Canton Yeenaculae of the Chinese
Language. Being a Series of Introductory Lessons, for Domestic and
Business Purposes. By N. B. Dexnys, M.R.A.S., Ph.D. Bvo. cloth, pp. 4,-

195. and 31. £\ 10s.

Dennys.

—

The Eolk-Lore of China, and its Affinities with that of
the Aryan and Semitic Races. By N. B. Dennys, Ph.D., author of " A Hand-

.

book of the Canton Vernacular," etc. 8vo. paper, pp. 168, IDs. Gd.

Douglas.

—

Chinese-English Dictionary of the Yernacxtlae or Spoken
Language of Amoy, with the principal variations of the Chang-Chew and
Chin-Chew Dialects. By the Kev. Carstairs Douglas, M.A., LL.D., Glasg.
High quarto, cloth, double columns, pp. 632. 1873. Jt3 3s.

Douglas.—Chinese Language and Literature. Two Lectures de-
livered at the Royal Institution, by R. K. Douglas, of the British Museum,
and Prof, of Chinese at King's College, Cr. 8vo. pp. 118, cl. 1875. bs.
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Douglas.—The Life of Jenghiz Khan. Translated from the Chinese,
with an Introduction, by R. K. Douglas, of the British Museum. Crown 8to.

pp. xxxvi.-106, cloth. 1877. 5».

Edkins.—A Grammak of Colloquial Chinese, as exhibited in the
Shanghai Dialect. By J. Edkixs, B.A. Second edition, corrected. Svo.

half-calf. pp. viii. and 225. Shanghai, 1868. 21s.

Edkins.—A Vocabulaet of the Shanghai Dialect. By J. Edkins.
Svo. half-calf, pp. vi. and 151. Shanghai, 1869. 21s.

Edkins.—Keligion in China. A Brief Account of the Three Religions
of the Chinese. By Joseph Edkins, D. D. Post Svo. cloth. 7s. Qd.

Edkins.—A Gkammae of the Chinese CoLLOfttriAL Language, com-
monly called the Mandarin Dialect. By Joseph Edkins. Second edition.

8to. half-calf, pp. viii. and 279. Shanghai, 1864. £1 10s.

Edkins.—Inteoduction to the Study of the Chinese Charactees.
By J. Edkins, D.D., Peking, China. Roy. 8vo. pp. 310, paper boards. 18s.

Edkins.—China's Place in Philology. An attempt to show that the
Languages of Europe and Asia have a common origin. By the Rev. Joseph
Edkins. Crown 8vo., pp. xxiii.—403, cloth. 10s. 6rf.

Edkins.—Chinese Buddhism. See " Triibner's Oriental Series," p. 4.

Edkins.—Peogressive Lessons in the Chinese Spoken Language,
with Lists of Common "Words and Phrases, and an Appendix containing the Laws
of Tones in the Pekin Dialect. Fourth Edition. Svo. Shanghai, 188 1. 13s.

Edkins.—The Evolution of the Chinese Language, as exemplifying
the origin and growth of Human Speech. By Joseph Edkins, D.D., Author
of " Religion in China;" "Chinese Buddhism;" etc. Reprinted from the

Journal of the Peking Oriental Society. 1887. Svo. cloth, pp. xvi.—96. 4s. &d.

Eitel.—Chinese Dictionary in the Cantonese Dialect. By Ernest
John Eitel, Ph.D. Tubing. I. to IV. Svo. sewed, 12s. 6d. each.

Eitel.—Handbook foe the Student of Chinese Buddhism, By the Eev.
E. J. Eitel, of the L. M. S. Second Edition. Crowu 8vo. pp. xii. and 232.

Cloth. 1888. 18s.

Eitel.—Feng-Shui : or. The Eudiments of ]!^atural Science in China.
By Rev. E. J. Eitel, M.A., Ph.D. Demy Svo. sewed, pp. vi. and 84. 6s.

Faber.—A systematical Digest of the Docteines of Confucius,
according to the Analects, Great Learning, and Doctrine of the Mean, with an
Introduction on the Authorities upon Confucius and Confucianism. By Ernst
Faber, Rhenish Missionary. Translated from the German by P. G. von
MoUendorff. Svo. sewed, pp. viii. and 131. 1875. 12s. 6rf.

Faber.—Intkoduction to the Science of Chinese Religion. A Critique

of Max Miiller and other Authors. By E. Faber. Svo. paper, pp. xii. and 154.

Hong Kong, 1880. 7s. 6rf.

Faber.—Mind of Mencius. See "Triibner's Oriental Series," p. 5.

Ferguson.—Chinese Reseaeches. First Part : Chinese Chronology
and Cycles. By T. Ferguson. Cr. Svo. pp. vii. and 274, sd. 1880. 10s. 6</.

Giles.—A DicTioNAEY of Colloquial Idioms in the Mandaein Dialect.
By Heubeht A. Giles. 4to. pp. 65. £\ 8s.

Giles.—The San Tzu Ching ; or, Three Character Classic ; and the

Ch'Jen Tsu Wen ; or. Thousand Character Essay. Metrically Translated by
Herbert A. Giles. 12mo. pp. 28. 2s. Qd.
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CHles.— Stnoptical Stubies in" Chinesk Chaeactee. By Heebeei A.
Giles, of H.B.M.'s China Consular Service. 8vo. pp. 118. 15«.

^Giles.—Chinese Sketches. By H. A. Giles. 8vo. cloth, pp. 204.
10«. 6d.

Giles.—A Glossaey op Hefeeence on Subjects connected with the
Far East. By H. A. Giles. 8vo. sewed, pp. v.- 183. 7s. Qd.

Giles.—Chinese without a Teachee. Being a Collection of Easy and
Useful Sentences in the Mandarin Dialect. With a Vocabulary. By Hekbert
A. Giles. 12mo. pp. 60. Shanghai, 1887. 7s. Qd.

Hemisz.—A Guide to Conveesation in the English and Chinese
Languages, for the use of Americans and Chinese in California and elsewhere.

By Stanislas Hernisz. Square 8vo. pp. 274, sewed. 10s. 6rf.

The Chinese characters contained in this work are from the collections of Chinese groups
engraved on steel, and cast into moveable types, by Mr. Marcellin Legrand, engraver of the
Imperial Printing Office at Paris. They are used by most of the missions to China.

Kidd.—Catalogue of the Chinese Libeaey of the Koyal Asiatic
Society. By the Rev. S. Kidp 8vo. pp. 58, sewed. Is.

Kwong.—Kwong's Educational Seeies. By Kwong Ki Chiu, late
Member of the Chinese Educational Commission in the United States, &c. In
English and Chinese. All Post 8vo. cloth. First Reading Book. Illustrated

with Cuts. pp. 162. 1885. 4s. First Conversation Book. pp. xxxii. and
248. 10s. Second Conversation Book. pp. xvi. and 406. 12s. Manual of
Correspondence and Social Usages, pp. xxvi. and 276. 12s.

Kwong.—An English and Chinese Dictionaey. Compiled from the
Latest and Best Authorities, and Containing all Words in Common Use, with
Many Examples of their Use. New Edition. By Kwong ki Chiu. Roy. 8vo.

halfbound, pp. xii, 827. 1887. £1 10s.

Legge.—The Chinese Classics. 7 vols. "With a Translation, Critical and
Kxegetical Notes, Prolegomena, and Copious Indexes. By James Lbgge,
D.D., of the London Missionary Society. Vols. 1-5 in 8 vols. Royal 8vo.
cloth. £l 2s. each.

Xegge.—The Chinese Classics. Translated into English. With
Preliminary Essays and Explanatory Notes. By James Legge, D.D., LL.D.
Crown 8vo. cloth. Vol. 1. The Life and Teachings of Confucius, pp. vi. and
338. 10s. Qd. Vol. II. The Life and Works of Mencius. pp. 412. 12s.

Vol. III. The She King, or The Book of Poetry, pp. viii. and 432. 12s.

-Legge.—Inaugueal Lectuee on the Constituting of a Chinese Chaik
in the University of Oxford, 1876, by Rev. James Legge, M.A., LL.D.,
Professor of Chinese at Oxford. 8vo. pp. 28, sewed. 6c/.

Legge.—Confucianism in Relation to Cheistianity. By Rev. J.

Leggb, D.D., LL.D. 8vo. sewed, pp. 12. 1877. Is. 6rf.

Legge.—A Lettee to Peofessoe Max Mtjllee, chiefly on the Trans-
lation into English of the Chinese Terms Ti and Shang Tt. By J. Legge,
Professor of Chinese, Oxford. Crown 8vo. sewed, pp. 30. 1880. 1«.

Legge.—The Nestorian Monument of Hsi-anEu in Shen-Hsi, China,
relating to the Diffusion of Christianity in China in the Seventh and Eighth
Centuries. With the Chinese Text of the Inscription, a Translation, and Notes
and a Lecture on the Monument, with a Sketch ol; subsequent Christian Missions

ill China, and their present state. By J. Legge, Professor of Chinese, Oxford.

Demy 8vo. pp. iv. and 68, with Plate. 1888. 2s. Qd.
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Leland.—Fusajtg ; or, the Discovery of America by Chinese Buddhist
Priests in the Fifth Century. By Charles G. Leland. Or. 8vo. cloth^

pp. xix. and 212. 1875. 7«. 6rf.

Leland.—Pidgin-English Sing-Song ; or Songs and Stories in the
China-English Dialect. With a Vocabulary. By Charles G. Leland. Crown
Svo. pp. A-iii. and 140, cloth. 1876. 5«.

Lobscheid.- English and Chinese Dictionaey, with the Punti and
^Mandarin Fronunciation. By the Rev. W. Lobscheid, Knight of Francis

Joseph, etc. Folio, pp. viii. and 2016. In Four Parts. £% 8s.

Lobscheid.—Chinese and English Dictionaey, Arranged according to

the Radicals. By the Rev. W. Lobscheid, Knight of Francis Joseph,
etc. Imp. 8vo. double columns, pp. 600, bound. £,'2 8$.

M'Clatcbie.—Confucian Cosmogony. A Translation (with the Chinese
Text opposite) of section 49 (Treatise on Cosmogony) of the " Complete Works**
of the Philosopher Choo-Foo-Tze, with Explanatory Notes. By the Eev.
Thomas M'Clatchie, M.A. Small 4to. pp. xviii. and 162. 1874. £1 Is.

Macgowan.—A. Manual of the Amoy Colloquial. By Rev. J.

Macgowan, of the London Missionary Society. Second Edition. 8vo. half-

bound, pp. 206, Amoy. 1880. £\ 10s.

Macgowan.—English and Chinese Dictionaey of the Ajioy Dialect.
By Eev. J. Macgowan. 4to. half-bound, pp. 620. Amoy, 1883. £3 3«.

Maclay and Baldwin.—An Alphabetic Dictionaey of the Chinese
Language in the Foochow Dialect. By Rev. R. S. Maclay, D.D., of the
Methodist Episcopal Mission, and Rev. C. C. Baldwin, A.M., of the American
Board of Missions. 8vo. half-bound, pp. 1132. Foochow, 1871. £i 4«.

Mayers.—The Anglo-Chinese Calendae Manual. A Handbook of

Reference for the Determination of Chinese Dates during the period from
1860 to 1879. Compiled by W. F. Mayers, Chinese Secretary, H.B.M.'s
Legation, Peking. 2nd Edition. Sewed, pp. 28. 7s. Gd.

Mayers.—The Chinese Goveenment. A Manual of Chinese Titles,

Categorically arranged, and Explained with an Appendix. Hy W. F. Mayehs,
Second Edition, with additions by G. M. H. Playfair, H.B.M. Yice-Consul,

Shanghai. 8vo. cloth, pp. lxiv-lo8. 1886. 1-5*.

Medhurst.—Chinese Dialogues, Questions, and Familiae Sentences,
literally translated into English, with a view to assist beginners in the Lan-
guage. By the late W. H. Medhukst, D.D. 8vo. pp. 226. 18s.

MoUendorff.—Manual of Chinese Bibliogeaphy, being a List of
Works and Essays relating to China. By P. G. and O. F. vox Mollendorff,
Interpreters to H.I.G.M.'s Consulates at Shanghai and Tientsin. 8vo. pp. viii.

and 378. £1 10s.

Morrison.—A Dictionaey of the Chinese Language. By the Rev.
R. Morrison, D.D. Two vols. Vol. I. pp. x. and .'62; VoL IL pp. 828»

cloth. Shanghae, 1865. £6 6s.

Peking Gazette.—Translation of the Peking Gazette for 1872 to 1885,
8vo. cloth. 10s. 6rf. each.

Piry.—Le Saint Edit, Etude de Litterature Chinoise. Preparee pur

A. Theophile Piry, du Service des Douanes Maritimes de Chine. Chinese

Text with Frencfi Translation. 4to. cloth, pp. xx. and 320. 12s.

Playfair.—Cities and Towns of China. 25s. Seepage 19.
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Boss.—A Mandaein Primee. Being Easy Lessons for Beginners,
Transliterated according to the European mode of using Boman Letters. By
Rev. John Ross, Newchang. 8vo. wrapper, pp. 122. 7«. (td.

Biidy.—The Chinese Mandaein Language, after Ollendorff's New
Method of Learning Languages. By Charles Rudy. In 3 Volumes.

Vol. I. Grammar. "^Svo. pp. 248. £1 1«.

Scarborough.—A Collection of Chinese Peoveebs. Translated and
Arranged by "William Scakborough, "Wesleyan Missionary, Hankow. With
an Introduction, Notes, and Copious Index. Cr. Svo. pp. xliv. and 278. 10s.6rf.

Stent.—A Chinese and English Vocabulaet in the Pekinese
Dialect. By G. E. Stent. Second Edition, Svo. pp. xii.-720, half bound.

1877. £2.

Stent.—A Chinese and English Pocket Dictionaey. By G. E.
Stent. 16mo. pp. 250. 1874. 15s.

Vanghan.—The Manners and Customs of the Chinese of the Straits

Settlements. By J. D. Vaughan. Royal 8vo. boards. Singapore, 1879. 7s. 6d.

Vissering.—On Chinese Cxjeeency. Coin and Paper Money. With
a Facsimile of a Bank Note. By W. Vissering. Royal 8vo. cloth, pp. xv. and
219. Leiden, 1877. 18«.

Williams.—A Syllabic Dictionaey of the Chinese Language,
arranged according to the Wu-Fang Yuen Yin, with the pronunciation of the

Characters as heard in Peking, Canton, Amoy, and Shanghai. By S. Wells
Williams. 4to. cloth, pp. Ixxxiv. and 1252. 1874. £5 os.

Wylie.—Notes on Chinese Literatuee ; with introductory Remarks
on the Progressive Advancement of the Art ; and a list of translations from the

Chinese, into various European Languages. By A. Wylie, Agent of the

British and Foreign Bible Society in China. 4to. pp. 296, cloth. Price, jgl 16s.

COEEAN.
Boss.—A Coeean Peimee. Being Lessons in Corean on all Ordinary

Subjects. Transliterated on the principles of the Mandarin Primer by the

same author. By the Rev. John Ross, Newchang. Demy Svo. stitched,

pp. 90. 10.*.

EGYPTIAN (Coptic, Hieroglyphics).

Birch.—Egyptian Texts : I. Text, Transliteration and Translation
—II. Text and Transliteration.— III. Text dissected for analysis.—IV. Deter-

minatives, etc. By S. Birch. London, 1877. Large 8vo. 12*.

Catalogue (C) of leading Books on Egypt and Egyptology on Assyria
and Assyriology. To be had at the affixed prices of Triibner and Co. 8vo., pp.
40. 1880. Is.

•Chahas.—Les Pasteues en Egypte.—Memoire Publie par I'Aeademie
Royale des Sciences a Amsterdam. By F. Chabas. 4to. sewed, pp. 56.

Amsterdam, 1868. 6s.

•Clarke.—Memoie on the Compaeatiye Geammae of Egyptian, Coptic,

AND Ude. By Hyde Clarke, Cor. Member American Oriental Society ; Mem.
German Oriental Society, etc. , etc. Demy Svo. sd., pp. 32. 2s.
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Egjrpt Exploration Fund.—The Store-City of Pithom, and tbe
Route of the Exodus. By Edouard Naville. Third Edition. 4to. pp. viii.

and 32, with Thirteen Plates ana Two Maps, boards. 1887. 25«.

Tanis. Part I., 1883-84. By W. M. Flinders Petrie, Author of "Pyramids.
and Temples of Gizeh." With 19 Plates and Plans. Royal 4to. pp. viii. and
64, boards. 1885. 25s.

Tanis. Part II. Nebesha, Daphnee (Tahpenes). By W. M. Flinders Petrie

and F. LL. Griffith. Royal 4io. pp. viii. and 164. Sixty-four Plates, boards.

25s.

Naukratis. I. By W. M. Flinders Petrie, with Chapters by Cecil Smith,
E. A. Gardner, and B. V. Head. Royal 4to. pp. viii, and 100. With.
45 Plates. 1886. '25s,

Goshen, By E, Naville. With 11 Plates. Roy. 4to. pp. 25, boards. 1887. 215*.

Egyptologie.— (Forms also the Second Volume of the Fii-st Bulletin of
the Congres Provincial des Orientalistes Fran(;ais.) Svo. sewed, pp. 604, with.

Eight Plates. Saint-Etiene, 1880, 8s, 6d.

Hilmy,—The Literature of Egypt and the Soudan. See page 14.

Lieblein.—Rechebches stje la Chronologie EoYPTiEifNE d'apres les

listes Genealogiques. By J. Lieblein. Roy. Svo. sewed, pp. 147, with Nine
Plates. Christiana, 1873. 7s. 6d.

Mariette-Bey.—The Monuments of Upper Egypt ; a translation of
the " Ilinerairede la Haute Egypte" of Auguste Mariette-Bey. Translated

by Alphonsb Mahiette. Crown Svo. pp. xvi. and 262, cloth. 1877. 7s. 6d..

GATJDIAN (See under "Hoeenle," page 31.)

GUJARATI.

Catalogue of Gujarati Books sold by Messrs. Triibner and Co. postfreefor penny stamp.:.

Minocheherji.—Pahlavi, Gujarati and English Dictionary. By
Jamaspji Dastur Minochehekji Jamasp Asana. Svo. Vol. I., pp. clxii.

and 1 to 168. Vol. II., pp. xxxii and pp. 169 to 440. 1877 and 1879. Cloth.

14s. each. (To he completed in 5 vols.)

Shapnrji Edalji.—A Grammar of the GujARATf Language. By
Shapurji Edalji. Cloth, pp. 127. 10s. 6d.

Shapnrji Edalji.—A Dictionary, Gujarati and English. By ShapurjI
EcALjf. Second Edition. Crown Svo. cloth, pp. xxiv. and 874. 21s.

HAWAIIAN.
Andrews.—A Dictionary of the Hawaiian Language, to which is

appended an English- Hawaiian Vocabulary, and a Chronological Table of

Remarkable Events. By Lorrin Andrews. Svo. pp. 560, cloth. £l l\s.6d.
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HEBREW.
Bickell.—Outlhtes of Hebrew Geammae. By Gttstatus Bickell,

D.D. Revised by the Author; Annotated by the Translator, Samuel Ives
CuRTiss, junior, Ph.D. With a Lithographic Table of Semitic Characters by
Dr. J. EcTiNG. Cr. 8vo. sd., pp. xiv. and 140. 1877. 3s. M.

Collins.—A Geammae and Lexicon of the Hebeew Language, entitled

Sefer Hassoham. Bv Rabbi Moseh Ben Yitshak, of England. Edited from
a MS. in the Bodleian Library of Oxford, and collated with a MS. in the

Imperial Library of St. Petersburg, with Additions and Corrections. By G.
"W. Collins, M.A., Corpus Christi College, Camb., Hon. Hebrew Lecturer,

Keble College, Oxford. Part I. 4to. pp. 112, wrapper. 1884. 7s. 6rf.

Edkins.—The Evoltttion of the Hebeew Language. By Joseph
Edkins, D.D. Demy 8vo. cloth, pp. x. and 150. 1889. 5s.

Gesenius.—Hebeew and English Lexicon of the Old Testament,
including the Biblical Chaldee, fi-om the Latin. By Edward Robixsox.
Fifth Edition. 8vo. cloth, pp. xii. and 1160. ^1 16s.

Gesenius.—Hebeew Geammae. Translated from the Seventeenth
Edition. By Dr. T. J. Conant. With Grammatical Exercises, and a

Chrestomathy by the Translator. 8vo. cloth, pp. xvi.-364. £\.

Hebrew Literature Society (Publications of the).

First Series.

Miscellany of Hebrew Literature. Vol. I. Demy Svo. cl., pp. viii. and 228. 10s.

The Commentary of Ibn Ezra on Isaiah. Edited from MSS., and Trans-

lated with Notes, Introductions, and Indexes, by M. FfiiEDLaNDEB,

Ph.D. Vol. I. Translation of the Commentary. Demy 8vo. cloth,

pp. xxviii. and 332. 10s. 6d.

The Commentary of Ibn Ezra. Vol. II. The Anglican Version of the

Book of the Prophet Isaiah amended according to the Commentary of

Ibn Ezra. Demy Svo. cloth, pp. 112. 4s. 6d.

Second Series.

Miscellany of Hebrew Literature. Vol. II. Edited by the Rev. A. LowY.
Demy Svo. cloth, pp. vi. and 276. 10s. 6d.

The Commentary of Ibn Ezra. Vol. III. Demy Svo. cloth, pp. 172. 7«.

Ibn Ezra Literature. Vol. IV. Essays on the Writings of Abraham Ibn
Ezra. By M. Fhiedlander, Ph.D. Demy Svo. cloth, pp. x. 252 and
78. 12s. 6d.

Third Series.

The Guide of the Perplexed of Maimonides. Translated from the original

text and annotated bv M. Friedlander, Ph.D. Demy 8vo. pp. Ixxx.—370,
andx.— 226, and xxviii.— 328, cloth. £1 lis. 6d.

Hershon.—Talmudic Miscellany. See " Triibner's Oriental Series,"
page 4.

Jastrow.—A Dictionaet of the Taegumim, the Talmud Babli and
Yerushalmi, and the Midrasbic Literature. Compiled by M. Jasthow, Ph.D.
Demy 4to. boards. Part I. pp. 100. os. Part II. pp. 96. 5*. Part III.

pp. 96. OS.
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Land.—The Peinciples of Hebrew Geammab. By J. P. N. Land,
Professor of Logic and Metaphyric in the University of Leyden. Translated

from the Dutch by Reginald Lane Poole, Balliol College, Oxford. Part I.

r
Sounds. Part II. Words. Crown 8vo. pp. xx. and 220, cloth. 7s. 6d.

Lewis.—Targttm on Isaiah I.—V. "With Commentary by Harry
S. Lewis, B. A. Demy 8vo. pp. iv. and 104, cloth 5s.

Uathews.—Abraham ben Ezra's Unedited Commentary on the Can-
ticles, the Hebrew Text after two MS., with English Translation by H. J.

Mathews, B.A., Exeter College, Oxford. 8vo. cl. limp, pp. x., 34, 24. 2s. 6d.

"Sutt.—Two Treatises on Verbs containing Feeble and Double
Letters by R. Jebuda Hayug of Fez, translated into Hebrew from the original

Arabic by R. Moses Gikatilia, of Cordova; with the Treatise on Punctuation

by the same Author, translated by Aben Ezra. Edited from Bodleian W SS.

with an English Translation by J. W. Nutt, M.A. Demy Svo. sewed, pp. .312.

1870. 7s. 6d.

Semitic (Songs of the). In English Verse. By G. E. W. Cr. 8vo.
cloth, pp. HO. 5s.

Weher.—System der altsynagogalen Palastinischen Theologie. By
Dr. Ferd. Weber. Svo. sewed. Leipzig, 1880. 7«.

HINDI.
Catalogue of Hindi Books sold by Messrs, Triibner and Co. post free for penny stamp,

Ballantyne.—Elements of Hindi and Braj Bhaka Grammar. By the
late James R. Ballantyne, LL.D. Second edition, revised and corrected.

Crown 8vo., pp. 38, cloth. 1868. 5s.

Bate.—A Dictionary of the Hindee Language. Compiled hy J.

D. Bate. 8vo. cloth, pp. 806. £2 12s. M.

Beanies.—Notes on the BnojpuRf Dialect of HiNDf, spoken in

Western Behar. By John Beames, Esq., B.C.S., Magistrate of Chumparun.
8vo. pp. 26, sewed. 1868. is. 6d.

Browne.— A Hindi Primer. In Roman Character. By J, E.
Browne, B.C.S. Crown 8vo. pp. 36, cloth. 1882. 2s. 6d,

Hoernle.—Hindi Grammar. See page 31.

Kellogg.—A Grammar of the Hindi Language, in which are treated
the Standard Hindi, Brai, and the Eastern Hindi of the Ramayan of Tulsl
Das ; also the Colloquial Dialects of Marwar, Kumaon, Avadh, Haghelkhand,
Bhojpur, etc., with Copious Philological Notes. By the Rev. S. H. Kellogg,
M.A. Roj-al 8vo. cloth, pp. 400. 2U.

Mahabharata. Translated into Hindi for Madan Mohun Bhatt, by
Krishnachandradharmadhikarin of Benares. (Containing all but the
Harivansa.) 3 vols. 8vo. cloth, pp. 574, 810, and 1106. £2 2s.

Mathuraprasada Misra.—A Trilingual Dictionary, being a Compre-
hensive Lexicon in English, Urdu, and Hindi, exiiibiting the Syllabication, Pro-
nunciation, and Etymology of English Words, with their Explanation in English,
and in Urdu and Hindi in the Roman Character. By M athukaprasada Misra,
Second Master, Queen's College, Benares. 8vo. cloth, pp. xv. and 1330
Benares, 186-5. £1 10«.
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HINDUSTANI.

Catalogue of Hinduttani Books sold by Messrs. Triibnerand Co. post free penny stamp.

Ballantyne.—HroDUSTANi Selections in the Naskhi and Devanagari
Character. With a Vocabulary of the Words. Prepared for the use of the

Scottish Naval and Military Academy, by James R. Ballantyne. Royal 8vo.

cloth, pp. 74. Zs. Qd.

Craven.—The Popular Dictionary in English and Hindustani and
Hindustani and English, with a Number of Useful Tables. By the Rev. T.

Ckaven, M.A. Fcap. 8vo. pp. 214, cloth. 1888. 3s. 6(f.

Sowson.—L Gkammab, of the Urdu or Hindustani Language. By
J.DowsoN. Second Edition. Crown Svo. pp. xvi. and 264', cloth. 1887. 10s. 6d.

Dowson.—A HiJ^DusTANi Exercise Book. Containing a Series of

Passages and Extracts adapted for Translation into Hindustani. By John
DowsoN, M.R.A.S. Crown Svo. pp. 100, limp cloth. 2s. 6c?.

Eastwick.—Khikad Afeoz (The Illuu)inator of the Understanding).
By Maulavi Hafizu'd-din. A New Edition of Hindustani Text, carefully revised,

with Notes, Critical and Explanatory. By Edward B. Eastwick, F.R.S.,

Imperial Svo. cloth, pp. xiv. and 319. Re-issue, 1867. 18s.

Fallou.— A. New Hindustani-English Dictionary. With Illustra-

tions from Hindustani Literature and Folk-lore. By S. W. Fallon, Ph.D.
Halle. Roy. Svo. cloth, pp. xxviii. and 1216 and x. Benares, 1879. £Z 10s.

Fallon.—English-Hindustani Dictionary. With Illustrations from
English Literature and Colloquial English Translated into Hindustani. By S.

W. Fallon. Roj. 8vo. pp. iv.-674, sewed. £1 10s.

Fallon.—A Hindustani-English Law and Commercial Dictionary.
By S. W. Fallon. Svo. cloth, pp. ii. and 281'. Benares, 1879. 12s. Qd.

Ikh.wanu-s Safa; or, Brothers of Purity. Describing the Contention
between Men and Beasts as to the Superiority of the Human Race. Translated

from the Hindustani by Professor J. Dowson, Staff College, Sandhurst.

Crown Svo. pp. viii. and 156, cloth. 7s.

Khirad-Afroz (The Illuminator of the Understanding). By Maulavi
Hafizu'd-dln. A new edition of the Hindiist'ini Text, carefully revised, with

Notes, Critical and Explanatory. By E. B. Eastwick, M.P., F.R.S. Svo.

cloth, pp. xiv. and 321. 18s.

Lutaifi Hindee (The) ; or, Hindoostanee Jest-Book, containing a
Choice Collection of Humorous Stories in tlie Arabic and Roman Characters ;

to which is added a Hindoostanee Poem by Meer Moohummud TuauEE.
2nd edition, revised by W. C. Smyth. Svo. pp. xvi. and 160. 1840. lOs. Qd.

;

reduced to ^s.

-Mathuraprasada Misra.—A Trilingual Dictionary, being a compre-
hensive Lexicon in English, Urdfi, and Hindi. See under Hindi, page 48.

Palmer.—Simplified Hindustani, Persian and Arabic Grammar. By
E. H Palmer, M.A., late Professor of Arabic, Cambridge, and Examiner
in Hindustani for H.M. Civil Service Commissioners. Second Edition. Crown
8vo. pp. viii.- 104, cloth. 1885. 5s.
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JAPANESE.
Catalogue of Japanese Books sold by Triibner ^ Co., post free for penny stamps

Aston.—A Gbammae op the Japanese Weitten Language. By W. G.
Aston, M.A., Assistant Japanese Secretary, H.B.M.'s Legation, Yedo, Japan.
Second edition. Enlarged and Improved. Royal 8vo. pp. 306. 28s.

Aston.—A Short Grammar of the Japanese Spoken Language. By
W. G. Aston, M.A., H. B. M.'s Legation, Yedo. Fourth edition. Crown
8vo. cloth. \2s.

Baba.—An Elementary Grammar of the Japanese Language, with
Easy Progressive Exercises. Second, enlarged, edition. By Tatui Baba-.

Crown 8vo. pp. viii.-120, cloth. 1888. 5s.

Black.—Young Japan, Yokohama and Yedo. A Narrative of the
Settlement and the City, from the Signing of the Treaties in 1868 to the close

of the Year 1879. By J. R. Black. Two Vols., demy 8vo. pp. xviii. and 418
;

xiv. and 522, cloth. 1881. £2 2s.

Chamberlain. — A Bomanised Japanese Reader. Consisting of
Japanese Anecdotes, Maxims, etc., in Easy Written Style ; with English
Translation and Notes. By B. H. Chambeklain, Professor of Japanese and
Philology in the Imperial University of Tokyo, 12rao. pp. xlii.—346, cloth.

1886. 6s.

Chamberlain.

—

Simplified Japanese Grammar. By B. H. Chamber-
lain. Crown 8vo. pp. viii. 108, cloth. 1886. 5s.

Chamberlain.—Handbook of Colloquial Japanese. By Basil Hall
Chamberlain, Professor of Japanese and Philology in the Imperial University

of Japan. 8vo. cloth, pp. 486. 1888. Vis. M.
Chamberlain.—Classical Poetry of the Japanese. See page 4.

Dickins.

—

The Old Bamboo-Hewer's Story (Taketori no Okina
no Monogatari). The Earliest of the Japanese Romances, written in the

Tenth Century. Translated, with Observations and Notes, by F. Victor.
Dickins. With Three Chromo- Lithographic Illustrations taken from
Japanese Makimonos, to which is added the Original Text in Roman, with

Grammar, Analytical Notes and Vocabulary. 8vo. cl., pp. 118. 1888. 7s. 6c?.

Eastlake.—Easy Conversations in English, German, and Japanese
(First series). Second edition. Square 8vo. boards, pp. 77. Tokyo, 1886. 4s.

Hepburn.—A Japanese and English Dictionary. "With an English
and Japanese Index. By J. C. Hepburn, M.D., LL.D. Second edition.

Imperial 8vo. cloth, pp. xxxii., 632 and 201. IBs.

Hepburn.—A Jap.\nese-English and English-Japanese Dictionary.
By J. C. Hepburn, M.D., LL.D. Third Edition, demy 8vo. pp. ixxiv.—964,
half-morocco. 1887. £1 10s.

Hepburn.—A Japanese-Engltsh and English-Japanese Dictionary.
By J. C. Hepburn, M.D., LL.D. Abridged by the Author. Second Edition,

Revised and Enlarged. 16mo. cloth, pp. viii. and 1033. 1887. 14s.

Hoffinann.—A Japanese Grammar. By J. J. Hoffmann. Second
Edition. Large 8vo. cloth, pp. viii. and 368, with two plates. £1 Is.

Hoffinann.—Shopping Dialogues, in Japanese, Dutch, and English.
By Professor J. Hoffmann. Oblong 8vo. pp. xiii. and 44, sewed. 5s.

Hoffinann.—Japanese-English Dictionary. By Prof. Dr. J. J.

Hoffmann. Published by order of the Dutch Government. Elaborated and
Edited by Dr. L. Serrurier. Vols. 1 and 2. Roy. 8vo. Brill, 1881. 12s. M..
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Imbrie.— Handbook of English-Japanese Etymology. By "W.
Imbrie. 8vo. pp. xxiv. and 208, cloth. Tokiyo, 1880. £1 Is.

Metchnikoff.—L'Empire Japoaais, texte et dessins, par L. Metch-
NiKOFF. 4to. pp. viii. and 694. Illustrated with maps, coloured plates and
-woodcuts, cloth. 1881. £1 10s.

Muramatsu.—Treasury of Conversational Phrases in English,
and Japanese. 3 Parts. Small 8vo. sewed, pp. 228. Tokyo, 1886. 4s.

Pfoundes.—Fu So Mimi BtrKirRO. See page 19.

Satow.—An English Japanese Dictionary of the Spoken Language.
By Ernest Mason Satow, Japanese Secretary to H.M. Legation at Yedo, and
IsHiBASHi Masarata, of the Imperial Japanese Foreign Office. Second
edition. Imp. 32mo., pp. xvi. and 416, cloth. 12*. 6rf.

Suyematz.—Genji Monogatari. The most celebrated of the Classical

Japanese Romances. Translated hy K. Suyematz. Crown Svo. pp. xvi. and
254, cloth. 1882. 7s. M.

KABAIL.
Newman.—Kabail VocABtrLARY. Supplemented by Aid of a New

Source. By F. W. Newman, Emeritus Professor of University College,

London. Crown 8vo., pp. 124, cloth. 1888. bs.

KANARESE.
Garrett.—A Manual English and Kanarese Dictionary, containing

about Twenty-three Thousand Words. By J. Garrett. 8vo. pp. 908, cloth.

Bangalore, 1872. 18s.

Naga Varmma's Karnataka Bhasha-Bhushana. The oldest Gram-
mar Extant of the Language. Edited with an introduction by Lewis Bice.

Royal Svo. boards, pp. xliv. 96 and 22. Bangalore, 1884. 9s.

KAYATHI.
Grierson.—A Handbook to the Kayathi Character. By G. A.

Grierson, B.C.S.. late Subdivisional Officer, Madhubani, Darbhanga. With
Thirty Plates in Facsimile, with Translations. 4to. cloth, pp. vi. and 4.

Calcutta, 1881. 18s.

KONKANI.
Maffei.—A Konkani Grammar. By Angelus E. X. Maffei. Svo.

pp. xiv. and 438, cloth. Mangalore, 1882. 18s.

Maffei.—An English-Konkani and Konkani-English Dictionary.
8vo. pp. xii. and 546 ; xii. and 158. Two parts in one. Half bound. £1 10s.
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LIBYAN.
Ifewman.

—

Libyait Vocabulaey. An Essay towards Reproducing the
Ancient Numidian Language, out of Four Modern Languages. By F. "W.

Newman, Emeritus Professor of University College, London. Crown 8vo. pp.
vi. and 204. cloth. 1882. 10*. 6d.

MAHRATTA (Marathi).
Catalogue of Marathi Books sold by Messrs. Triibner Sf Co. post free for penny stamp.

.ffisop's Fables.—Originally Translated into Marathi by Sadashiva
Kashinath Chhatre. Revised from the 1st ed. 8vo. cloth. Bombay, 1877. 5s. &d.

Ballantyne.—A Grammar of the Mahratta Language. For the
use of the East India College at Haileybury. By James R. Ballantyne, of

the Scottish Naval and Military Academy. 4to. cloth, pp. 56. 5s.

Bellairs.—A Grammar of the Marathi Language. By H. S. K.
Bellairs, M.A., and Laxman Y. Ashkedkar, B.A. 12mo. cloth, pp. 90. 5s.

BMde.

—

Marathi-English Primer. 8vo. cloth, pp. 8, 108. Bombay,
1889. 3s. M.

Molesworth.—A Dictionary, Marathi and English. Compiled by
J. T. Molesworth, assisted by Geokge and Thomas Candy. Second Edition,

revised and enlarged. By J. T. Molesworth. Royal 4to. pp. xxx and 922,

boards. Bombay, 1857. £2 2s.

Molesworth.—A Compendium of Molesworth's Marathi ani> Engiish
Dictionary. By Baba Padmanji. Second Edition. Revised and Enlarged.

Demy 8vo. pp. xx. and 624, cloth. 15s.

Navalkar.

—

The Student's Marathi Grammar. By G. R. Navalkar.
New Edition. 8vo. cloth, pp. xvi. and 342. Bombay, 1879. 18s.

Tukarama.—A Complete Collection of the Poems of Tukarama
(the Poet of the Mah&,r^htra). In Marathi. Edited by Vishnu Parashu-
RAM Shasthi Pandit, under the supervision of Sankar Pandurang Pandit, M.A.
With a complete Index to the Poems and a Glossary of difficult Words. To
which is prefixed a Life of the Poet in English, by Jan^rdan Sakhar&m G&dgil.

2 vols, in large 8vo. cloth, pp. xxxii. and 742, and pp. 728, 18 and 72. Bombay
1873. £1 1«. each vol.

MALAGASY.
Catalogue of Malagasy Books sold by Messrs. Triibner ^ Co. post free forpenny stamp.

Parker. —A Concise Grammar of the Malagasy Language. By G.
W. Parker. Crown 8vo. pp. 66, with an Appendix, cloth. 1883. 5s.

Richardson.—A New Malagasy-English Dictionary. Edited and
Re-arranged by the Rev. J. Richardson. Demy 8vo. halfbound, pp. Ix. 832.

Antananarivo, 1885. £1 10s.

MALAY.
Catalogue of Malay Books sold by Messrs. Triibner ^ Co. post free for penny stamp.

Dennys.—A Handbook of Malay Colloquial, as spoken in Singapore,

Being a Series of Introductory Lessons for Domestic and Business Purposes.

By N. B. Dennys, Ph.D., F.R.G.S., M.R.A.S., etc, Author of "The
Folklore of China," etc. 8vo. pp. 204, cloth. 1878. £i Is.
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Maxwell.—A Manttal of the Malay Lais^guage. With an Intro-
ductory Sketch of the Sanskrit Element in Malay. By W. E. Maxwell,
Assistant Eesident, Perak, Malay Peninsula. Second Edition. Crown 8vo.

cloth, pp. viii. -182. 1888. 7s. 6d.

Miscellaneous Papers relating to Indo-China and the Indian
Archipelago. See page 7.

Swettenham.—Yocabulary of the English and Malay Langitages.
With Notes. By F. A. Swettenham. 2 Vols. Vol. I. English-Malay Vo-
cabulary and Dialogues. Vol. II. Malay-English Vocabulary. Small 8vo.

boards. Singapore, 1881. £1.

The Traveller's Malay Pronouncing Handbook, for the Use of
Travellers and New-comers to Singapore. 32mo. pp. 251, boards. Singapore,

1886. 5s.

Van der Tuuk.—Short Accotjnt or the Malay Manuscripts belonging
totheRoyal Asiatic Society. By H. N. van der Tuuk. 8vo. pp.52. Is.Qd.

MALAYALIM.
Gundert.—A Malayalam and English Dictionary. By Rev. H.

GuNDERT, D. Ph. Royal 8vo. pp. viii. and 1116. £2 10a.

Peat.—Grammar of the Malayalim Language, as spoken in the
Principalities of Travancore and Cochin, and the Districts of North and South
Malabar. 8vo. cloth, pp. Ix. 187. Cottayam, 1860. 10s. 6d.

MAORI.
Grey.—Maori Mementos: being a Series of Addresses presented by

the Native People to His Excellency Sir George Grey, K.C.B., F.R.S. With
Introductory Remarks and Explanatory Notes ; to which is added a small Collec-

tion of Laments, etc. By Ch. Oliver B. Davis. 8vo. pp. iv. and 228, cloth. 12s.

Williams.—Pirst Lessons in the Maori Language. "With a Short
Vocabulary. By "W. L. Williams, B.A. Fcap. 8vo. pp. 98, cloth. 5s.

PALI.

D'Alwis.—A Descriptive Catalogue of Sanskrit, Pali, and Sinhalese
Literary Works of Ceylon. By James D'Alwis, M.R.A.S., etc., Vol. I. (all

published), pp. xxxii. and 244. 1870. 8s. &d.

Beal. —Dhammapada. See " Triibner's Oriental Series," page 3.

Bigandet.—Gaudama. See " Triibner's Oriental Series," page 4.

Buddhist Birth Stories. See " Triibner's Oriental Series," page 4.

Buhler.—Three New Edicts op Asoka. By G. BUhlee. 16mo.
sewed, with Two Facsimiles. 2s. 6d.

CMlders.—A Pali-English Dictionary, with Sanskrit Equivalents,
and numerous Quotations, Extracts, and References. Compiled by the late Prof.

R. C. Childers, late of the Ceylon C. S. Imperial 8vo., double columns, pp.
xxii. and 622, cloth. 1875. £3 3s. The first Pali Dictionary ever published.

Childers.—The Mahaparinibbanasutta of the Sutta-Pitaka. The
Pali Text. Edited by the late Professor R. C. Childers. Svo. cloth, pp. 72. 5s.
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Childers.—On Sandhi in Pali. By the late Prof. R C. Childees.
8vo. sewed, pp. 22. Is,

Coomara Swamy.—Sutta NipAta ; or, the Dialogues and Discourses
of Gotama Buddha. Translated from the Pali, with fntroduction and Notes.

By Sir M. Coomara Swamy. Cr. 8vo. cloth, pp. xxxvi. and 160. 1874. 6«.

Coomara Swamy.—The DathXvansa ; or, the History of the Tooth-
Eelic of Gotama Buddha. The Pali Text and its Translation into English,

with Notes. By Sir M. Coomara Swamy, Mudeliar. Demy 8vo. cloth, pp.
174. 1874. 10*. 6d. English Translation only, with Notes. Pp. 100, cloth. 6«.

Davids.—See Buddhist Bikth Stobxes, " Triihner's Oriental Series,"

page 4.

Davids.—SIgiei, the Lion Rock, near Pulastipitea, and the 39th
Chapteu of the Mahavamsa. By T. W.Rhys Davids. Bvo. pp. 30. Is. 6d.

Dickson.—The Patimokkha, being the Buddhist Office of the Con-
fession of Priests. The Pali Text, with a Translation, and Notes, by J. F.

Dickson. 8vo. sd., pp. 69. 2».

FausboU.—JlTAKA. See under JItaka.

FausboU.—The Dasaeatha-Jataka, being the Buddhist Story of King
R&ma. The original Pali Text, with a Translation and Notes by V. Fausboll.
8vo. sewed, pp. iv. and 48. 2s. 6d,

Fausboll.—Five JItakas, containing a Fairy Tale, a Comical Story,

and Three Fables. In the original Pali Text, accompanied with a Translation

and Notes. By V. Fausboll. 8vo. sewed, pp. viii. and 72. 6».

Fausboll.—Ten Jatakas. The Original Pali Text, with a Translation
and Notes. By V. Fausboll. Svo. sewed, pp. xiii. and 128. 7s. 6d.

Fryer.—^Yxjttodata. (Exposition of Metre.) By Sanghaeakkhita
Thera. a Pali Text, Edited, with Translation and Notes, by Major G. E.

Fkyer. Bvo. pp. 44. 2s. 6d.

Haas.—Cataxogue of Sanskeit and Pali Books in the Libeaey of
THE British Museum. By Dr. Ernst Haas. Printed by Permission of the

Trustees of the British Museum. 4to. cloth, pp. 200. £1 Is.

Jataka (The) ;
together with its Commentary. Being Tales of the

Anterior Hirth of Gotama Buddha. For the first time Edited in the original

Pali by V. FausbIjll. Demy Bvo. cloth. Vol. I. pp. 512. 1877. 28«.

Vol. II., pp. 452. 1879. 28s. Vol. III. pp. viii.-.544. 1883. 28s. Vol.

IV. pp. X.-450. 1887. 28*. For Translation see under "Buddhist Birth

Stories," page 4.

The " Jatska " is a collection of legends in Pali, relating the history of Buddha's trans-

mipration before he was born as Gotama. The great antiquity of this work is authenticated
by its forming part of the sacred canon of the Southern Buddhists, which was finally settled at
the last Council in 24C B.C. The collection has long been known as a storehouse of ancient
fables, and as the most original attainable source to which almost the whole of this kind of
literature, from the Panchatantra and Pilpay's fables down to the nursery stories of the present
day, is traceable ; and it has been considered desirable, in the interest of Buddhistic studies as
•well as for more general literary purposes, that an edition and translation of the complete
work should be prepared. The present publication is intended to supply this want.

—

Athenwum.

Mahawansa (The)—The Mahaavansa. From the Thirty-Seventh
Chapter. Revised and edited, under orders of the Ceylon Government, by
H. SuMANGALA, and Don Andris de Silva Batuwantudawa. Vol. I. Pali

Text in Sinhalese character, pp. xxxii. and 436. Vol. II. Sinhalese Transla-

tion, pp. lii. and 378 half-bound. Colombo, 1877. £2 '2s.
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Dlason.—The Pali Text of Kachchayano's Grammar, with English
Annotations. By Francis Mason, D.D. I. The Text Aphorisms, 1 to 673.

II. The English Annotations, including the various Readings of six independent

Burmese Manuscripts, the Singalese Text on Verbs, and the Cambodian Text
on Syntax. To which is added a Concordance of the Aphorisms. In Two
Parts. 8vo. sewed, pp. 208, 75, and 28. Toongoo, 1871. £\ 11«. &d.

MinayeflF.—Grammaire Palie. Esqnisse d'une Phonetique et d'tine

Morphologie de la Langue Palie. Traduite du Russe par St. Guyard. By
J. MiNAYEFF. 8vo. pp. 128. Paris, 1874. 8s.

Miiller.—Simplified Grammar of the Pali Language. By E. Mullee,
Crown 8vo. cloth, pp. xvi. and 144. 1884. 7». 6rf.

Senart.—Kaccayana et la Litte:ratt7re Grammaticale dtj Pali.
Jre Partie. Grammaire Palie de Kaccayana, Sutras et Commentaire, publies

avec une traduction et des notes par E. Senakt. 8vo. pp. 338. Paris, 1871.

12*.

PANJABI.
Adi Granth (The) ; or, The Holy Scriptures op the Sikhs, trans-

lated from the original Gurmuki, with Introductory Essays, by Dr. Ernest
Trumpp, Munich. Roy. 8vo. pp. 866, cloth. £2 12s. M.

Singh.—Sakhee Book ; or, The Description of Gooroo Gobind Singh's
Religion and Doctrines, translated from Gooroo Mukhi into Hindi, and after-

wards into English. By Sirdar Attar Singh, Chief of Bhadour. With the
author's photograph. 8vo. pp. xviii. and 205. 15s.

Tisdall.—A Simplified Grammar and Reading Book of the PanjabI
Language. By the Rev. Willian St. Clair Tisdall, M.A. Crown 8vo. pp. vi.

and 136, cloth. 1889. 7s. M.

PAZAND.
Maino-i-Khard (The Book of the).— The Pazand and Sanskrit

Texts (in Roman characters) as arranged by Neriosengh Dhaval, in the

fifteenth century. With an English translation, a Glossary of the Pazand
texts, containing the Sanskrit, Rosian, and Pahlavi equivalents, a sketch of

Pazand Grammar, and an Introduction. By E. "W". West. 8vo. sewed, pp.
484. 1871. 16s.

PEGUAN.
Haswell.—Grammatical Notes and Yocabulary op the Peguan

Language. To which are added a few pages of Phrases, etc. By Rev. J. M.
Ha8W£LL. 8vo. pp. xvi. and 160. 15s.

PEHLEWI.
Dinkard (The).—The Original Pehlwi Text, the same transliterated

in Zend Characters. Translations of the Text in the Gujrati and English
Languages; a Commentary and Glossary of Select Terms. By Peshotun
Dustoor Behramjee Sunjana. Vols. I. to V. 8vo. cloth. 21s. each.

Hang.—An Old Pahlavi-Pazand Glossary. Ed., with Alphabetical
Index, by Destur Hoshangji Jamaspji Asa, High Priest of the Parsis in

Malwa. Rev. and Enl., with Intro. Essay on the Pahlavi Language, by M. Haug,
Ph.D. Pub. by order of Gov. of Bombay. 8vo. pp. xvL 152,268,8d. 1870. 28».
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Hang.—A Lecture on an Originax Speech of Zoroaster (Yasna 45)^
with remarks on his age. By Martin Hacg, Fh.D. 8vo. pp. 28, sewed.
Bombay, 1865. 2«.

Hang.—The Parsis. See '* Triibner's Oriental Series," page 3.

Hang.—An Old Zand-Pahlati Glossary. Edited in the Original
Characters, with a Transliteration in Roman Letters, an English Translation^

and an Alphabetical Index. By Df.stur Hoshengji Jamaspji, High-priest of

the Parsis in Malwa, India. Rev. with Kotes and Intro, by Martin Haug.
Ph.D. Publ. by order of Gov. of Bombay. 8vo. sewed, pp. Ivi. and 132. 15s

Hang.—The Book of Arda Yiraf. The Pahlavi text prepared by
Destur Hoshangji Jamaspji Asa. Revised and collated with further MSS.. with
an English translation and Introduction, and an Appendix containing the Texts
and Translations of the Gosht-i Fryano and Hadokht Nask. By Martin
Havo, Ph.D., Professor of Sanskrit and Comparative Philology at the Uni-
Tcrsity of Munich. Assisted by E. W. West, Ph.D. Published by order of

the Bombay Government. 8vo. sewed, pp. Ixxx., v., and 316. £1 5s.

Minocheherji.—Pahlatt, Goarati and English Dictionary. By
Jamaspji Dastuk Minocherji, Jamasp Asana. 8vo. Vol. I. pp. clxii.

and 1 to 168, and Vol. II. pp. xxxii. and pp. 169 to 440. 1877 and 1879.
Cloth. 14s. each. (To be completed in 5 vols.)

Snnjana.—A Grammar of the Pahlvi Language, with Quotations
and Examples from Original Works and a Glossary of Words bearing affinity

with the Semitic Languages. By Peshotun Dustoor Behramjee Sunjaxa,
Principal of Sir-Jamsetjee Jejeeboy Zurthosi Madressa. 8vo.cl., pp. 18-457.

25 1.

Thomas.—Early Sassanian Inscbiptions, Seals and Coins, illustrating

the Early History of the Sassanian Dynasty, containing Proclamations of Arde-

shir Babek, Sapor I., and his Successors. With a Critical Examination and
Explanation of the Celebrated Inscription in the H&jiabad Cave, demonstrating

that Sapor, the Conqueror of Valerian, was a Professing Christian. By Edward
Thomas, F.R.S. Illustrated. 8vo. cloth, pp. 148. 7«. 6d.

Thomas.—Comments on Kecent Pehlvi Decipherments. "With an
Incidental Sketch of the Derivation of Aryan Alphabets, and Contributions to

the Early History and Geography of Tabaristan. Illustrated by Coins. By
Edward Thomas, F.R.S. Svo. pp. 56, and 2 plates, cloth, sewed. 3s. 6i.

West.—Glossary and Index of the Pahlavi Texts of the Book op
Arda Viraf, The Tale of Gosht-I Fryano, The Hadokht Nask, and to some
extracts from the Din-Kard and Nirangistan

;
prepared from Destur Hoshangji

Asa's Glossaij to the Arda Viraf Naniak, and from the Original Texts, with

Notes on Pahlavi Grammar. By E. W. West, Ph.D. Revised by Martix
Haug, Ph.D. Published by order of the Government of Bombay. 8vo. sewed,

pp. viii. and 352. 25s.

PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH.
Haldeman.— Pennsylvania Dutch : a Dialect of South Germany

with an Infusion of English. By S. S. Haldeman, A.M., Professor of Com-
parative Philology in the University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia. Svo. pp.

viii. and 70, cloth. 1872. 3s. 6d.
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PERSIAN.
Ballantyne.—Principles of Persian CALiGRArHY, illustrated by

Lithographic Plates of the TA"LIK characters, the one usually employed ia

writing the Persian and the Hindustani. Second edition. Prepared for the

use of the Scottish Naval and Military Academy, by James R. Ballantyne.
4to. cloth, pp. 14, 6 plates. 2s. (id.

Blocllinaim.—The Prosody of the Persians, according to Saifi, Jami,
and other Writers. By H. Blochmann, M.A., Assistant Professor, Calcutta

Madrasah. 8vo. sewed, pp. 166. 10s. 6^.

Slochmann.—A Treatise on the Ruba'i entitled Eisalah i Taranah.
By Agha Ahmad 'All With an Introduction and Explanatory Notes, by H.
Blochmann, M.A. 8vo. sewed, pp. 11 and 17, 2s. 6<^.

Blochmann.—The Persian Metres by Saifi, and a Treatise on Persian
Rhyme by Jami. Edited in Persian, by H. Blochmann, M.A. 8vo. scarce,

pp. 62. 3s. &d.

Eastwick.—The Guiisxan. See " Triibner's Oriental Series," page 4.

Finn.—Persian for Travellers By A. Finn, H.B.M. Consul at
Eesht. Parti. Rudiments of Grammar. Part II. English-Persian Vocabulary.
Oblong 32mo, pp. xxii.— 232, cloth. 1884. 5s.

Griffith.—YusuF and Zulaikha. See "Triibner's Oriental Series," p. 5.

Gulshan-i-Raz.—The Dialogue of the Gxjlshan-i-Raz ; or, Mystical
Garden of Roses of Mahmoud Shabistari. With Selections from the

Rubiayat of Omar Khayam. Grown 8vo. pp. vi.-64, cloth. 1888. 3s.

Hdfiz of Shi'raz.—Selections from his Poems. Translated from the
Persian by Herman Bicknell. With Preface by A. S. Bicknell. Demy
4to. , pp. XX. and 384, printed on fine stout plate-paper, with appropriate

Oriental Bordering in gold and colour, and Illustrations by J. R. Herbekt,
R.A. £2 2s.

Haggard and Le Strange.—The Vazir of Lankttran. A Persian
Play. A Text- Book of Modern Colloquial Persian, for the xise of European
Travellers, Residents in Persia, and Students in India. Edited, with a Gram-
matical Introduction, a Translation, copious Notes, and a Vocabulary giving the
Pronunciation of all the words. By W. H. Haggard and Guy Le Strange.
Crown 8vo. pp. xl.-176 and 56 (Persian Text), cloth. 1882. 10s. Qd.

Mirkhond.—The History of the AtAbeks of Syria and Persia.
By Muhammed Ben Khawendshah Ben Mahmud, commonly called

Mirkhond. Now first Edited from the Collation of Sixteen MSS., by
W. H. MoRLEY, Barrister-at-law, M.R.A.S. To which is added a Series

of Facsimiles of the Coins struck by the At&.beks, arranged and described

by W. S. W. Vaux, M.A., M.R.A.S. Roy, 8vo. cloth, 7 Plates, pp. 118.

1848. 7s. 6rf.

Morley.—A Descriptive Catalogue of the Historical Manuscripts in
the Arabic and Persian Languages preserved in the Library of the Royal Asiatic

Society of Great Britain and Ireland. By William H. Morley, M.R.A.S.
8vo. pp. viii. and 160, sewed. London, 1854. 2s. &d.

Palmer.—The Song of the Reed. See page 37.

Palmer. — A Concise Persian-English Dictionary By E. H.
Palmer, M.A., Professor of Arabic in the Universitv of Cambridge. Second
Edition. Royal 16mo. pp. viii. and 364, cloth. 1883. 10s. Qd.

5
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Palmer.—A Concise English-Persian Dictionary. Together with
a Simplified Grammar of Persian. By the late E. H. Palmer, M.A.,
Completed and Edited from the MS. left imperfect at his death. By G. Lb
Stkange. Royal 16mo. pp. xii. and 546, cloth. 1883. 10s. 6d.

Palmer.—Simplified Persian Grammar. By E. H. Palmer, M.A.
Crown 8vo. pp. viii.-104, cloth. 1885. 5«.

Redhouse.—The Mesnevi. See " Triibner's Oriental Series," page 4.

Bleu. CATALOGtTE OF THE PERSIAN MANUSCRIPTS IN THE BRITISH
Museum. By Charles Rieu, Ph.D., Keeper of the Oriental MSS. 4to. cloth.

Vol. I. pp. 432. 1879. 25s. Vol.11. 1881. 25*. Vol. III. 1883. 25s.

Whinfield.—Gulshan-i-Raz ; The Mystic Rose Garden of Sa'd ud
din Mahmud Shabistani. The Persian Text, with an English Translation and
Notes, chiefly from the Commentary of Muhammed Bin Yahya Lahiji. By
E. H. Whinfield, M.A., late of H.M.B.C.S. 4to. pp. xvi., 94, 60, cloth.

1880. 10.?. 6rf

Whinfield.—Quatrains of Omar KhayyIm. See page 5.

PIDGIN-ENGLISH.
Leland.—Pidgin-English Sing-Song ; or Songs and Stories in the

China-English Dialect. With a Vocabulary. By Charles G. Leland. Fcap.
8vo. cl., pp. viii. and 140. 1876. 5s.

PRAKRIT.
Cowell.—A SHORT Introduction to the Ordinary Prakrit of the

Sanskrit Dramas. With a List of Common Irregular Prakrit Words. By
Prof. E. B. Cowell. Cr. 8vo. limp cloth, pp. 40. 1875. 3s. 6d.

Cowell.—Prakrita-Prakasa ; or, 'J'he Prakrit Grammar of Varanichi,
with the Commentary (Manorama) of Bhamaha ; the first complete Edition of the

Original Text, with various Readings from a collation of Six MSS. in the Bod-
leian Library, etc., with Notes. English Translation, and Index of Prakrit Words,
an Easy Introduction to Prakrit Grammar. By E. B. Cowell, Professor of

Sanskrit at Cambridge. New Edition, with New Preface, etc. Second Issue.

8vo. cloth, pp. xxxi. and 204. 1868. 14s.

PUKSHTO (Pakkhto, Pashto).

Bellew.—A Grammar of the Pukkhto or Pukshto Language, on a
New and Improved System. Combining Brevity with Utility, and Illustrated by
Exercises and Dialogues. By H. W. Bellew, Assistant Surgeon, Bengal Army.
Super-royal 8vo.,pp. xii. and 156. cloth. 21s.

Bellew.—A Dictionary of the Pukkhto, or Pukshto Language, on a
New and Improved System. With a reversed Part, or English and Pukkhto,
By H. W. Bellew, Assistant Surgeon, Bengal Army. Super-royal 8vo.

pp. xii. and 356, cloth. 42s.

Plowden.— Translation of the Kalid-i-Afghani, the Text Book for

the Pakkhto Examination, with Notes, Historical, Geographical, Grammatical,

and Explanatory. By Trevor Chichele Plowden, Captain H.M. Bengal
Infantry, and Assistant Commissioner, Panjab. Small 4to. cloth, pp. xx. and
395 and ix. With Map. Lahore, IS75. £2 10*.
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Thorbnm.—BAUNtJ ; or, Our Afghan Frontier. By S. S. Thorbtjmi-,

I.C.S., Settlement Officer of the Baanu District. 8vo. cloth, pp. x. and 480.

1876. 18«.

pp. 171 to 230: Popular Stories, Ballads and Riddles, and pp. 231 to 413:
Pashto Proverbs Translated into English, pp. 414 to 473 : Pashto Proverbs

in Pashto.

Tnunpp.—Pasto Gkammae. See page 32.

SAMARITAN.
Hutt.—A Sketch of Samaritan History, Dogma, akd Literature.

Published as an Introduction to "Fragments of a Samaritan Targum. " By
J. W. NuTT, M.A. Demy 8vo. cloth, pp. viii. and 172. 1874. bs.

SAMOAN.
Pratt.—A Grammar and Dictionary of the Samoan Language. By

Rev. Geoege Pratt, Forty Years a Missionary of the London Missionary

Society in Samoa. Second Edition. Edited by Rev. S.J. Whitmee, F.R.G.S.
Crown 8vo. cloth, pp. viii. and 380. 1878. 18s.

SANSKRIT.
Aitareya Brahmanam of the Rig Veda. 2 vols. See under Haug.

D'Alwis.—A Descriptive Catalogue of Sanskrit, Pali, and Sinhalese
Literary Works of Ceylon. By Jamrs D'Alwis, M.R.A.S., Advocate of

the Supreme Court, &c., &c. In Three Volumes. Vol. I., pp. xxxii. and 244,
sewed. 1870. 8s. Qd.

Amar Sinha's Namalinganushasana. "With the Commentaries of
Xirasvami and Raya Mukuta Vraspati and Extracts from several other Com-
mentaries. Edited by An. Borooah. Parts I. and II. Roy. 8vo. 1887-88.
2s. &d. each.

Apastambiya Dharma Sutram.—Aphorisms of the Sacred Laws op
THE Hindus, by Apastamba. Edited, with a Translation and Notes, by G.
Biihler. By order of the Government of Bombay. 2 parts. 8vo. cloth,

1868-71. £14s. 6<i.

Apte.—The Student's Guide to Sanskrit Composition. Being a
Treatise on Sanskrit Syntax for the use of School and Colleges. 8vo. boards.

Poona, 1881. 6s.

Apte.—The Student's English-Sanskrit Dictionary. Roy. 8vo. pp.
xii. and 526, cloth. Poona, 1884. 16s.

Arnold.—The Song Celestial; or, Bhagavad-Gita (from the Maha-
bharata). Being a Discourse between Arjuna, Prince of India, and the Supreme
Being under the form of Krishna. Translated from the Sanskrit Text by Sir E.

Arnold, M.A. , K.C.I. E., etc. Second edition. Cr. 8vo.pp. 192, cl. 1885. bs.

Arnold.—The Secret op Death : being a Version, in a Popular and
Novel Form, of the Katha TJpanishad. from the Sanskrit, with some Collected

Poems. By Sir E. Arnold, M.A., K.C.I.E. Third Edition. Crown 8?o. pp.
430, cloth. 1885. Is. 6rf.

Arnold.—Light of Asia. See page 23.

Arnold.—Indian Poetry. See "Triibner's Oriental Series," page 4.
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Arnold.

—

The Iliad and Odysset of India. By Sir Edwiw Abnold^
M. A., K.C.I. E., etc. Fcap. 8vo. sd., pp. 24. \t.

Atliarva Veda Prati9akhya.—See under "WniTNEr.

Auctores Sanscriti. Vol. I. The Jaiminlya-Nyaya-Mala-Vistara.
Edited for the Sanskrit Text Society under the supervision of Theodor
GoldstUcker. Parts I. to VII., pp. 582, large 4to. sewed. 10s. each part.

Complete in one vol., cloth, jg3 13s. 6rf. Vol. II. The Institutes of Gautama.
Edited with an Index of Words, by A. F. Stenzler, Ph.D., Professor of
Oriental Languages in the University of Breslau. 8vo. cloth, pp. iv. 78,

1876. 4s. 6</. Vol. III. Vaitana Sutra. The Ritual of the Atharva Veda.
Edited with Critical Notes and Indices, by Dr. Richard Gakbe. 8vo.

sewed, pp. 119. 1878. 5». Vols. IV. and V. Vardharaana's Ganaratnama-
hodadhi, with the Author's Commentary. Edited, with Critical Notes and
Indices, by J. Egglixg, Ph.O. 8vo. wrapper. Part I., pp. xii. and 240. 1879.
6s. Part II., pp. 240. 1881. 6s.

Avery.

—

Contributionsto theHistory ofYerb-Inplectionin Sanskrit.
By J. AvEKT. 8vo. paper, pp. 106. 4s.

Ballantyne.

—

Sankhya Aphorisms of Kapila. See page 6,

Ballantyne.

—

First Lessons in Sanskrit Graitmar; together with an
Introduction to the Hitopadesa. Fourth edition. By James R. Ballantyne,
LL.D., Librarian of the India OflSce. Svo. pp. viii.and 110, cloth. 1884. 3s. 6rf.

Benfey.—A Practical Grammar of the Sanskrit Language, for the
use of Early Students. By Theodor Benfey, Professor of Sanskrit in the

University of Gottingen. Second, revised and enlarged, edition. Royal Svo.

pp. viii. and 296, cloth. Ids. Qd.

Benfey.

—

Vedica und Yerwandtes. By Theod. Benfey. Cro-svn 8to.
paper, pp. 178. Strassburg, 1877. 7s. 6d.

Benfey.

—

Vedica und Linguistica.—^By Th. Benfey. Crown 8to.

pp. 254. 10s. Qd.

BibUotlieca Indica.—A Collection of Oriental "Works published by
the Asiatic Society of Bengal. Old Series. Fasc. 1 to 261. New Series.

Fasc. 1 to 675. (Special List of Contents to be had on application.) Different

Prices. Several Numbers out of print.

Bibliotheca Sanskrita.—See Trubner.
Bombay Sanskrit Series. Edited under the superintendence of G.

BiiHLER, Ph.D., Professor of Oriental Languages, Elpbinstone College, and
F. KiELHORN, Ph.D., Superintendent of Sanskrit Studies, Deccan College.

1868-84.

1. Panchatantra IV. AND V, Edited, with Notes, by G. Buhler,
Ph. D. Pp. 84, 16. 2s.

2. NIgojibhatta's Paribhashendusekhara. Edited and explained
by F. KiELHORN, Ph. D. Part I., the Sanskrit Text and Various Readings,

pp. 116. 4».

3. Panchatantra ii. and hi. Edited, with Notes, by G. Buhler, Ph. D.
Pp. 86, 14, 2. 2s.

4. Panchatantra i. Edited, with Notes, by E. Kielhorn, Ph.D.
Pp. 114,53. 2s,

5. KIlidIsa's Raghuvamsa. "With the Commentary of Mallinatha.

Edited, with Notes, by ShankarP. Pandit, M.A. Part I. Cantos I.-VI. 4s.

6. "KAt.tdAsa's MIlavikXgnimitra. Edited, with Notes, by Shankab
P. Pandit, M.A. 4s. Qd.
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7. JJ^Igojibhatta's PAurBHlsHENDusEKHAEA Edited and explained
by F. KiELHOEN, Ph.D. Part II. Translation and Notes. (Paribhashas

i.-xxzvii.) pp. 184. As.

8. Kalidasa's Eaghitvamsa. With the Commentary of Mallinatha.
Edited, with Notes, by Shankar P. Pandit, M.A. Part II. Cantos VII.-
XIII. 4«.

9. NAGOjfBHATTA's PaeibhIshendusekhaba. Edited and explained
by F. KjELHORN. Part II Translation and Notes. (Paribhashas xxxviii.-

Ixix.) 4s.

10. Dakdin's Dasakumaeacharita. Edited with critical and explana-
tory Notes by G. Biihler. Part I. -3*.

11. Bhartrihaei's Nitisataka akd Vaieagyasataka, with Extracts
from Two Sanskrit Commentaries. Edited, with Notes, by Kasinath T.
Telang. 4s. &d.

12. Nagojibhatta's PaeibhIshendttsekhaea. Edited and explained
by F. KiELHORN. Part II. Translation and Notes. (Paribhashas Ixx.-

cxxii.) 4s.

13. Kalidasa's Eaghuyamsa, with the Commentary of Mallinatha.
Edited, with Notes, by SHA>KAa P. Pandit. Part III. Cantos XIV.-
XIX. 4*.

14. ViKEAMANKADEVACHAEiTA. Edited, with an Introduction, by G.
BUhler. 3s.

15. BiiAVABHiyTi's Malati-Madhava. "With the Commentary of
Jagaddhara, edited by Ramkrishna Gopal Bhandarkar. 10s. Qd.

16. The Vikeamoevasitam. A Drama in Five Acts. By KalidIsa.
Edited with English Notes by Shankar P. Pandit, M.A. pp. xii. and 129

• (Sanskrit Text) and 148 (Notes). 1879. 6s.

17. Hemachaxdea's Desinamala, with a Glossary by Dr. Pischel
and Dr. BiiHLER. Part I. 10s.

18—22 and 26. Patanjali's Yyakaeanamahabhashya. By Dr.
KiELHORN. Part I—IV. Vol. I. II. Part II. Each part 5s.

23. The Vasishthadhaemasasteam. Aphorisms on the Sacred Law
of the Aryas, as taught in School of Vasishtha. Edited by Rev. A. A. Fuhrer.
8vo. sewed. 1883. 2s. 6rf.

24. Kadambaei. Edited by Petee Peteeson. 8vo. sd. 1883. 12«. 6«?.

25. KiETiKAUMiTDi. Sui SoMEsvAEADEVA, and edited by Abaji Vishnu
Kathavati. 8vo. sewed. 1883. 3s. &d.

27. Mtjdearakshasa. By Visakhadatta. With the Commentary of

Dhundhiraj. Edited with critical and explanatory notes by K. T. Telang. 8vo.

sewed. 1884. 6s.

28, 29, and 30. Patanjali's Yyakaeanamahabhashya. By Dr.
KiELHORN. VolIII., Parts I., II., and III. Each Part 5s.

31. Vallabhadeva's Subhashitavali. Edited by Dr. P. Peteeson
and Pandit Durgar Prasad. 12s. 6d.

32. Latjgakshi Bhaskae's Saeka-Kaumtjdi. Edited by Prof. M. N.
Dvivedi. 3s.

33. HiTOPADESA by Naeayana. Edited by Prof. P. Peterson. 4». 6d.

34. The Gandavaho. By Vakpati. Edited by Shankae Pandueang
Pandit, M.A. 15s.

•35. The Mahanabayana TJpanishad of the Atharva Yeda. With the
Dipika of Narayana. Edited by Colonel G. A. Jacob. 2s. 6d.
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86. Htmns from the Rig-Veda. Edited with Sayana's Commentary^
Notes and Translations, by P. Peterson. 10«. Qd.

37. The Paddhati of Sabngadhaea. A Sanskrit Anthology. Edited
by P. Petekson. Yol. I. Text 12s. Qd.

Borooah.—A Compajviox to the SANSKRiT-EEABiifG Undergrabuates
of the Calcutta University, being a few notes on the Sanskrit Texts selected

for examination, and their Commentaries. By Anundokam Bobooah. 8vo.

pp. 64. 3s. 6rf.

Borooah.—A Practical English-Sanskrit Dictionary. By Anttn-
DoRAM Borooah, B.A., B.C.S., of the Middle Temple, Barrister- at- Law.
Vol. I. A to Falseness, pp. xx.-580-10. Vol. II. Falsification to Oyster, pp.
581 to 1060. With a Supplementary Treatise on Higher Sanskrit Grammar or
Gender and Syntax, with copious illustrations from standard Sanskrit Authors
and References to Latin and Greek Grammars, pp. vi. and 296. 1879. Vol. III.

£1 \ls.6d. each.

Borooah.

—

Bhayabhiiti and his Place in Sanskrit Literaxure. By
Anundoram Borooah. 8vo. sewed, pp. 70. 5s.

Brhat-Sanhita (The).—See under Kern.

Brown.

—

Sanskrit Prosody and I^fmeetcal Symbols Explained. By
Charles Philip Brown, Author of the Telugu Dictionary, Grammar, etc., Pro-
fessor of Telugu in the University of London. Demy 8vo. pp. 64, cloth. 3*'. 6d.

Bnmell.

—

Riktantratyakarana. A Prati9akhya of the Samaveda.
Edited, with an Introduction, Translation of the Sutras, and Indexes, by
A. C. Buknell, Ph.D. Vol. I. Post 8vo. boards, pp. Iviii. and 84. 10s. &d.

Burnell.—A Classified Index to the Sanskrit MSS. in the Palace at
Tanjore. Prepared for the Madras Government. By A. C. Burnell, Ph.D.
In 4to. Part I. pp. iv. and 80, stitched, stiflf wrapper. Vedic and Technical

Literature. Part II. pp. iv. and 80. Philosophy and Law. 1879. Part III.

Drama, Epics, Puranas and Tantras, Indices, 1880. 10s. each part.

Burnell.

—

Catalogue of a Collection of Sanskrit Manuscripts. By
A. C. Burnell, M.R.A.S., Madras Civil Service. Part 1. Vedic Manuscripts.

Fcap. 8vo. pp. 64, sewed. 1870. 2s.

Burnell.—DAYADA9AgL0Ki. Ten Slokas in Sanskrit, with English;
Translation. By A. C. Burnell. 8vo. pp. 11. 2s.

Burnell.

—

On the Aindra School of Sanskrit Grahjiarians. Their
Place in the Sanskrit and Subordinate Literatures. By A. G. Burnell. 8vo.

pp. 120. 10s. Qd.

Burnell.

—

The Samavidhanabrahmaka (being the Third Brahmana)
of the Sama Veda. Edited, together with the Commentary of Sayana, an
English Translation, Introduction, and Index of Words, by A. C. Burnell.
Volume I.—Text and Commentary, with Introduction. 8vo. pp. xxxviii. and
104. 12*. ^d.

Burnell.

—

The Absheyabrahmana (being the fourth Brahmana) of
the Sama Veda. The Sanskrit Text. Edited, together with Extracts from the

Commentary of Sayana, etc. An Introduction and Index of Words. By A. C.

Burnell, Ph D. 8vo, pp. 51 and 109. 10s. M.

Burnell.

—

The DEVATaDHYUYABRaHMANA (being the Fifth Brahmana)
of the Sama Veda. The Sanskrit Text edited, with the Commentary of Sayana,.

an Index of Words, etc., by A. C. Burnell, M.R.A.S. Bvo. and Iraus.,.

pp. 34. 5s.
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Burnell.—The jAiMiNlrA Text of the ArsheyabeIhmana of the
^uma Veda. Edited in Sanskrit by A. C. Buknell, Ph. D. 8vo. sewed, pp.
5(). Is. Qd.

Burnell. — The Sahmitopanishadbrahmana (Being the Seventh
Briihmana) of the Suma Veda. The Sanskrit Text. With a Commentary, an
Index of Words, etc. Edited by A. C. Buenell, Ph.D. 8vo. stiff boards,

pp. 86. Is. Qd

Burnell.—The Vamqabeahmana (being the Eighth Brahmana) of the
Sama Veda. Edited, together with the Commentary of Sayana, a Preface and
Index of Words, by A. C. Burnell, M.R.A.S., etc. 8vo. sewed, pp. xliii.,

12, and xii., with 2 coloured plates. 10s. 6d.

Burnell.—The Ordinances of Manu. See page 6.

Chintamon.—A Commentary on the Text of the Bhagavad-Gita
;

or, the Discourse between Krishna and Arjuna of Divine Matters. A Sanscrit

Philosophical Poem. With a few Introductory Papers. By Hurrychund
Chintamon, Political Agent to H. H. the Guicowar Mulhar Rao Maharajah
of Baroda. Post 8vo. cloth, pp. US, 6*.

Clark.—Meghaduta, the Cloud Messenger. Poem of Kalidasa.
Translated by the late Rev. Thomas Clark, M.A. Feap. 8vo. pp. 64,
wrapper. 1882 Is.

Colebrooke.—The Life and Miscellaneous Essays of Henry Thomas
Colebrooke. Seepage 11.

Cowell and Eggeling.—Catalogue of Buddhist Sanskrit Manuscripts
in the Possession of the Royal Asiatic Society (Hodgson Collection). By Pro-
fessors E. B. CowELL and J. Eggeling. 8vo. sd., pp. 56. 2s. 6d.

Cowell.—Sarva Darsana Samgraha. See page 5.

Da Cunha.— The Sahyadri Khanda op the Skanda Purana ; a
Mythological, Historical and Geographical Account of Western India. First

edition of the Sanskrit Text, with various readings. By J. Gekson da Cunha,
M.R.C.S. and L.M. Eng., L.R.C.P. Edinb., etc. 8vo. bds. pp. 580. £1 \s.

Davies.—Hindu Philosophy. See pages 4 and 5.

Savies.—Bhagavad Gita. See ** Triibner's Oriental Series," page 5.

Dhatuvrttisara; or, The Material Portion op Durgasinha's Katantra
Ganavrtti. With Extracts from Ramanatha's Manorama. From the Dhatu
Kara of An. Borooah. Part I. Roy. 8vo. Berhampore, 1888. 4s. 6d.

Dutt.—Kings of KIshmira : being a Translation of the Sanskrita "Work
Rajataranggini of Kahlana Pandita. By J. Ch. Dutt. 12mo. paper, pp. v. 302,
and xxiii. 4s.

Edgren.—A Compendious Sanskrit Grammar. With a brief Sketch
of Scenic Prakrit. By H. Edgren, Ph.D., Professor of Sanskrit in the

University of Nebraska, U.S.A. Crown 8vo. pp. xii.— 178, cloth. 1885. 10s. 6d.

Gautama.—The Institutes op Gautama. See Auctores Sanscriti.

Goldstiicker.—A Dictionary, Sanskrit and English, extended and
improved from the Second Edition of the Dictionary of Professor H. H. Wilson,
with his sanction and concurrence. Together with a Supplement, Grammatical
Appendices, and an Index, serving as a Sanskrit- Knglish Vocabulary. By
Theodok GoLDSxiicKER. Parts I. to VI. 4to. pp. 400. 1856-1863. 6s. each
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Goldstucker.

—

Panini : His Place in Sanskrit Literature. An Inves-
tigation of some Literary and Chronological Questions which may be settled by
a study of his Work. A separate impression of the Preface to the Facsimile of

MS. No. 17 in the Library of Her Majesty's Home Government for India,

which contains a portion of the Manava-Kalpa-Sutra, with the Commentary
of KuMAiuLA-SwAMiN. By Theodor GoLDSTiicKER. Imperial 8vo. pp.
268, cloth. £2 2s.

Gongh.—Philosopht of the Upanishads. See page 5.

Griffith.—Scenes from the Ramatana, Meghaduta, etc. Translated
by Ralpu T. H. Gkiffith, M.A., Principal of the Benares College. Second
Edition. ' Crown 8vo. pp. xviii., 244, cloth. 6s.

Contents.—Preface—Ayodhya—Ravaii Doomed—The Birth of Rama—The Heir apparent

—

Manthara's Guile—Dasaratha's Oath—The IStep-raother— Mother and Son—The Triumph of
Love—Farewell?—The Hermit's Son—The Trial of Truth—The Forest-The Rape of Sita—
Rama's Despair—The Messenger Cloud—Khumbakarna—The Suppliant Dove—True Glory—
Feed the Poor—The Wise Scholar.

Griffith.—The EImIyan of Yalmi'ki. Translated into English verse.

By Ralph T. H. Griffith, M.A., Principal of the Benares College. 5 vols.

Demy 8vo. cloth. Vol. I., pp. xxxii. 440. 1870. II., pp. 504. III., pp. v.

and 371. 1872. IV., pp. viii. and 432.1873. V., pp. 368. 1875. Com-
plete Sets £7 7s.

Griffith.—KAlidIsa's Birth of the War God. See page 3.

Haas.—Catalogue of Sanskrit and Pali Books in the Library of the

British Museum. By Dr. Ernst Haas. 4to. pp. 200, cloth. 1876. £1 is.

Haug.—The Aitareta Bhahmanam of the Rig Veda : containing the
Earliest Speculations of the Brahmans on the meaning of the Sacrificial Prayers,

and on the Origin, Performance, and Sense of the Rites of the Vedic Religion.

Edited, Translated, and Explained by Martin Haug, Ph.D.. 2 vols. Cr. 8vo.

Map of the Sacrificial Compound at the Soma Sacrifice, pp. 312 and 544. £2 2».

Hunter.—Catalogue of Sanskrit Manuscripts (Buddhist) Collected

in Nepal by B. H. Hodgson, late Resident at the Court of Nep&l. Compiled
from Lists in Calcutta, France, and England. By Sir W. W. Hunter,
K.S.S.F., LL.D., &c. 8vo. pp. 28, wrapper. 1880. 2s.

Jacob.—Hindu Pantheism. See " Triibner's Oriental Series," p. 4.

Jaiminiya-Nyaya-Mala-Vistara.—See under Auctores Sanscriti.

Kasika.—A Commentary on Panini's Grammatical Aphorisms. By
Pandit Jayaditya. Edited by Pandit Bala Sastr}, Prof. Sansk. Coll.,

Benares. First part, 8vo. pp. 490. Part II. pp. 474. 16s. each part.

Kern.—The Aryabhatiya, with the Commentary Bhatadipika of

Paramadi^vara, edited hj Dr. H. Kern. 4to. pp. xii. and 107. 9s.

Kern.— The Brhat-SanhitX. ; or, Complete System of Natural
Astrology of Varaha-Mihira. Translated from Sanskrit into English by Dr. H.
Kern, Professor of Sanskrit at the University of Leyden. Part I. 8va. pp. 50,

stitched. Parts 2 and 3pp. 51-154. Part4 pp. 155-210. Part 5 pp. 211-266.

Part 6 pp. 267-330. Price 2s. each part. \^Will be completed in Nine Parts.

Kielhorn.—A Grammar of the Sanskrit Language. By F. Kielhorn,
Ph.D., Superintendent of Sanskrit Studies in Deccan College. Registered

under Act xxv. of 1867. Demy 8vo. pp. xvi. 260. cloth. 1870. 10s. 6d.

Kielhorn.—Katyayana and Patanjali. Their Relation to each other

and to Panini. By F. Kielhorn, Ph. D., Prof, of Orient. Lang. Poona. 8vo.

pp. 64. 1876. 35. 6d.
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Laghu Kaumudi. A Sanskrit Grammar. ByVaradaraja. With an Englisli
Version, Commentary, and References. By James R. Ballantyne, LL.D.
Third Edition. 8vo. pp. xxxiv. and 424, cloth. 1881. £\ 5s.

Mahabharata.—Tkaxslated I^"To HiifDr for Madan Mohun Bhatt, by
Kkishnachandkadharmadhikauin, of Benares. Containing all but the

Harivansa. 3 vols. 8vo. cloth, pp. 574, 810, and 1106. £3 3*.

Mahabharata (in Sanskrit), with the Commentary of Kilakantha. In
Eighteen Books : Book I. Adi Parvan, fol. 248. II. Sabhi do. fol. 82." III. Vana
do. fol. 312. IV. Virata do. fol. 62. V. Udyoga do. fol. 180. VI. Bhishma do.

fol, 189. VII. Drona do. fol. 215. VIII. Kama do fol. 115. IX. Salya do.

fol. 42. X. Sauptika do. fol. 19. XI. Stri do. fol. 19. XII. S^nti do.:—
a. Rajadharma, fol. 128 ; b. Apadharma, fol. 41 ; c. Mokshadharma, fol. 290.

XIII. Anustisana Parvan, fol. 207. XIV. Aswamedhika do. fol. 78. XV. Asra-
mavasika do. fol. 26. XVI. Mausala do. fol. 7. XVII. M&h&prasth&.nika do.

fol, 3. XVIII. Swargarokana do. fol. 8. Printed with movable types. Oblong
folio. Bombay, 1863, £12"l2«.

Maha-Vira-Charita ; or, the Adventures' of the Great Hero Rama.
An Indian Drama in Seven Acts. Translated into English Prose from the

Sanskrit of Bhavabhijti. By J, Pickfokd, M.A. Crown 8vo. pp 192, cloth.

1871. 5s.

Maino-i-Khard (The Book of the).—The Pazand and Sanskrit Texts
(in Roman characters) as arranged by Neriosengh Dhaval, in the fifteenth

century. With an English translation, a Glossary of the Pazand texts, con-
taining the Sanskrit, Rosian, and Pahlavi equi-valents, a sketch of Pazand Gram-
mar, and an Introduction. By E. "W. "West. 8vo. sewed, pp. 484. 1871. 16«.

-Manava-Kalpa-Sutra ; being a portion of this ancient Work on Yaidik
Rites, together with the Commentary of Kumarila-Swamin. A Facsimile of

the MS. No. 17, in the Library of Her Majesty's Home Government for India.

With a Preface by Theodor GoLDSxiicKEK. Oblong folio, pp, 268 of letter-

press and 121 leaves of facsimiles. Cloth. £4 4s.

Mandlik.—The YAjnatalkya Smeiti, Complete in Original, with an
English Translation and Notes. With an Introduction on the Sources of, and
Appendices containing Notes on various Topics of Hindu Law. By V. N.
Mandlik. 2 vols, in one. Roy. 8vo. pp. Text 177, and Transl. pp. Ixxxvii. and
532. Bombay, 1880. £3.

Megha-Duta (The). (Cloud-Messenger.) By Kalidasa. Translated
from the Sanskrit into English verse, with Notes and Illustrations. By the

late H. H, Wilson, M, A, , F. R. S. , etc. Vocabulary by F. Johnson, some-
time Professor of Oriental Languages at the College of the Hon. the East India

Company, Haileybury, Third Edition. 4to. cloth, pp. xx, and 180. 1867.
lOs. 6d.

Muir.—TuAjfSLATioNS from Sanskrit Writers. See page 3.

Muir.—Original Sanskeit Texts, on the History of the People of
India, their Religion and Institutions. Collected, Translated, and Illustrated

by John Muik, D.C.L., LL.D. Demy 8vo. cloth. Vol. I. Mythical Accounts
of the Origin of Caste. Second Edition, pp. xx. 532. 1868. 21s. II. Trans-

Himalayan Origin of the Hindus, and their Affinity with the Western Branches
of the Aryan Race. Second Edition, pp. xxxii. and 512, 1871. 21s. III.

The Vedas : Opinions of their Authors, and of later Indian Writers, on their
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Origin, Inspiration, and Authority. Second Edition, pp. xzxii. 312. 1868.

16«. IV. Comparison of the Vedic with the later representations of the

principtd Indian Deities. Second Edition, pp. xvi. and 524. 1873. 21s.

V. The Cosmogony, Mythology, Religious Ideas, Life and Manners of the

Indians in the Yedic Age. Third Edition, pp. xvi. 492. 1884. 21s.

Nagananda ; oe the Jor of the Snake-World. A Buddhist Drama
in Five Acts. Translated into English Prose, with Explanatory Notes, from the

Sanskrit of Sri-Harsha-Deva. By Palmer Boyd, B.A., Sanskrit Scholar of
Trinity College, Cambridge. With an Introduction by Professor Cowell. ,

Crown 8vo., pp. xvi. and 100, cloth. 4«. 6d.

ITalopakhyanam.—Stoey of Naxa ; an Episode of the Maha-Bharata.
The Sanskrit Text, with Vocabulary, Analysis, and Introduction. By Sir

M. MoNiEK-WiLLiAMSjK.C.I.E., M.A. The Metrical Translation by the Very
Eev. H. H. MiLMAN, D.D. Svo. cloth. lo«.

Naradiya Dhanua Sastram; oe, the Institutes of 1^'aeada. Trans-
lated for the First Time from the unpublished Sanskrit original. By Dr. Julius
Jolly, University, Wurzburg* "With a Preface, Notes chiefly critical, an Index,

of Quotations from Narada in the principal Indian Digests, and a general Index.

Crown 8vo., pp. xxxv. 144, cloth. 10s. 6^?.

Oppert.—List of Sanskrit Manuscripts in Private Libraries of

Southern India. Compiled, Arranged, and Indexed, by Gustav Oppert,
Ph.D. Vol. I. Eoyal 8vo. cloth, pp. 620. 1880. 21».

Oppert.—On the Weapons, Aemt Oeganization, and Politioai, Maxims
of the Ancient Hindus. With Special Eeference to Gunpowder and Fire Arms.
By G. Oppert. Svo. sewed, pp. vi. and 162. Madras, 1880. 7«. 6d.

Patanjali.—The Ytakaeana-Mahabhashta of Patanjali. Edited
by F. KiELHORN, Ph.D., Professor of Oriental Languages, Deccan College.

Vol. I., Part I. pp. 200. 8«. 6d.

Peterson.—The Attchityalamkaea of Kshemendea ; with a Note
on the Date of Patanjali, and an Inscription from Kotah. By P. Peterson,
Elphinstone Professor of Sanskrit, Bombay. Demy Svo. pp. 54, sewed. 1885. 2s.

Ramayan of Valmiki,—5 vols. See under Geiffith.

Ram Jasan.— A Sanskrit and English Dictionaet. Being an
Abridgment of Professor Wilson's Dictionary. With an Appendix explaining

the use of Affixes in Sanskrit. By Pandit Ram Jasan, Queen's College,

Benares. Published under the Patronage of the Government, N.W.P. Royal

Svo. cloth, pp. ii. and 707. 28«.

Rig-Veda SanMta.—A Collection of Ancient Hindi: Hymns.
See page 27.

Sabdakalpadmma, the well-known Sanskrit Dictionary of EajIh
Eadhakanta Deva. In Bengali characters. 4to. Parts I to 40. (In

course of publication.) 3s. 6d. each part.

Sama-Vidhana-Brahmana. With the Commentary of Sayana. Edited,

with Notes, Translation, and Index, by A. C. Burnell, M.R.A.S. Vol. L
Text and Commentary. With Introduction. Svo. cloth, pp. xxxviii. and 104.

12«. 6d.

Sakuntala.—A Sanskeit Deama in Seven Acts. Edited by Sir M.
MoNiER-WiLLiAMS, X.C.I.E., M.A. Sccond Edition. Svo. cl. £1 Is.
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Sakuntala.—Kalidasa's Qakuntala. The Bengali Recension. With
Critical Notes. Edited by Eichaud Pischel. 8vo. cloth, pp. xi. and 210. 14».

Sarva-Sabda-Sambodhini ; ok, The Complete Sanskrit Dictionaky.
In Telugu characters. 4to. cloth, pp. 1078. £2 I5s.

Taittiriya-iPratiQakhya.—See Whitney.

Tarkavachaspati.—Vachaspatya, a Comprehensive Dictionary, in Ten
Parts. Compiled by Taranatha Tarkavachaspati, Professor of Grammar
and Philosophy in the Government Sanskrit College of Calcutta. An Alpha-
betically Arranged Dictionary, with a Grammatical Introduction and CopiouS'

Citations from the Grammarians and Scholiasts, from the Vedas, etc. Parts I.

to XIII. 4to. paper. 1873-6. 18s. each Part.

Thibaut.—The Sulvasuteas. English Translation, with an Intro-

duction. By G. Thiraut, Ph.D., Anglo-Sanskrit Professor, Benares College.

8vo. cloth, pp. 47, with 4^ Plates. 5*-.

Thibaut.—Contributions to the Explanation of Jyotisha-Vedanga.
Ey G. Thibaut, Ph.D. 8vo. pp. 27. Is. 6d.

Triibiier's Bibliotheca Sanscrita. A Catalogue of Sanskrit Litera-

ture, chiefly printed in Europe. To which is added a Catalogue of Sanskrit

Works pi-inted in India; and a Catalogue of Pali Books. Constantly for sale

by Triibner & Co. Cr. 8vo. sd., pp. 84. 2«. 6d.

Vardhamana.—See Auctores Sanscriti, page 60.

Vedarthayatna (The) ; or,, an Attempt to Interpret tlie Vedas. A
Marathi and English Translation of the Eig Veda, with the Original SainhitS,

and Pada Texts in Sanskrit. Parts I. to XXVllI. 8vo. pp. 1—896. Price

3s. 6d. each.

Vishnu-Purana (The).—See page 29.

Weber.—On the R^matana. By Dr. Albeecht Webee, Berlin.

Translated from the German by the Rev. D. C. Boyd, M .A. Reprinted from
"The Indian Antiquary." Fcap. 8vo. sewed, pp. 130. 5s.

"Weber.—Indian Liteeatuee. See page 3.

Whitney.—Atharva Veda PeItiqIkhya; or, Caunakiya Caturadhya-
yika (The). Text, Translation, and Notes. By William U. Whitney, Pro-

fessor of Sanskrit in Yale College. 8vo. pp. 286, boards. £1 lis. 6d.

Whitney.—TliTTiEiYA-PElTiqlKHYA, with its Commentary, the
Tribhdshyaratna : Text, Translation, and Notes. By W. D. Whitney, frof.

of Sanskrit in Yale College, New Haven. 8vo. pp. 469. 1871. £l 5s.

Whitney.—Index Verborum to the Published Text of the Atharva-
Veda. By William Dwight Whitney, Professor in Yale College. (Vol. XII. of

the American Oriental Society). Imp. 8vo. pp. 384, wide margin, •wrapper.

1881. ifl 5s.

Whitney.—A Sanskeit Geammae, including both the Classical Lan-
guage, and the Older Language, and the Older Dialects, of Veda and Brahmana.
Second Edition. 8vo. pp. xxv. and 551, cloth. 1889. 12s.

Whitney.— The Roots, Verb-Foems, and Peimary Derivatives of the
Sanskrit Language. A Supplement to his Sanskrit Grammar. (First Edition.)

By William Dwight Whitney. Demy 8vo. pp. xiv.— 250, cl. 1885. 7». Gd.

Williams.—A Dictionary, English and Sanscrit. By Sir
MoxiER MoNiER-WiLLiAMS, K.C.I.E., M.A. Published under the Patronage

of the Hon. East India Company. 4to. pp. xii. 862, cloth. 1851. £3 3s.
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Williams.—A Sanskeit-English DicTioifAEY, Etymologically and
riiilologically arranged, with special reference to Greek, Latin, German, Anglo-
feaxon, English, and other cognate Indo-European Languages. By Sir Monier
MoNiER-WiLLiAMS, K.C.LE., M.A., Boden Professor of Sanskrit. 4to. cloth,

pp. XXV. and 1186. £4 I4». 6d.

"Williams.—A Practical Gkammar of the Sanskrit Lajtguage, ar-

ranged with reference to the Classical Languages of Europe, for the use of

English Students, by Sir Monier Monier-Williams, K.C.I.E., M.A. 1877.

Fourth Edition, Revised. 8vo. cloth. 15*.

Wilson.—Works of the late Horace Hayman Wilson, M.A., F.R.S.,
etc., and Boden Prof, of Sanskrit in the University of Oxford. 12 vols. Demy
Vols. L and II. Essays and Lectures, chiefly on the Religion of the

Hindus. Collected and Edited by Dr. R. Rost. 2 vols. pp. xiii. and 399,

vi. and 416. 21s. Vols. III. IV. and V. Essays Analytical, Critical
and Philological, on Subjects connected with Sanskrit Literature.
Collected and Edited by Dr. R. Rost. .3 vols. pp. 408, 40fi, and 390. 36*.

Vols. VI. VII. VIII. IX. and X. Part I. Vishnu Purana, a System op
Hindu Mythology and Tradition. Vols. I. to V. Translated from the

original Sanskrit, and Illustrated by Notes derived chiefly from other Puranas.
Edited by F. Hall. M.A., D.C.L., Oxon. pp. cxl. and 2G0 ; 344; 344;
346. 21. 12s. 6d. Vol. X., Part 2, containing the Index to, and corapleting

the Vishnu Purana, compiled by F. Hall, pp.268. 12s. Vols. XI. and XII.
Select Specimens of the Thf.atre of the Hindus. Translated from the

Original Sanskrit. 3rd corrected Ed. 2 vols. pp. Ixi. and 384 ; and iv. and
418. 2]s.

Wilson.—Select Specimens of the Theatre of the Hindus. Trans-
lated from the Original Sanskrit. By the late H. H. Wilson. MA., F.R.S.

Third corrected edition. 2 vols. 8vo., pp. Ixxi.and 384; iv. and 418, cloth. 21s.

Contents.— Vol. I.— Preface—Treatise on the Dramatic System of the Hindus—Dramas trans-
lated from the Original Sanskrit—The Mrichchakati, or the Toy Cart—Vikramaand
Urvasi, or the Hero and the Nymph—Uttara R5nia Chantra, or continuation of
the History of RSma. Vol. II.— Dramas translated from the Original Sanskrit—
MalSti and MSdhava, or the Stolen Marriage—MudrS Rakshasa, or the Signet of
the Jlinister—Ratn&valf, or the Necklace—Appendix, containing short accounts of
different Dramas.

Wilson.—A Dictionary in Sanskrit and English. Translated,

amended, and enlarged from an original compilation prepared by learned Natives

for the College of Fort William by H. H. Wilson. The Third Edition edited

hy Jagunmohana Tarkalankara and Khettramohana Mookerjee. Published by
Gyanendrachandra Rayachoudhuri and Brothers. 4to. pp. 1008 Calcutta,

1874. £3 3s.

Wilson.— See also Megha Duta, p. 65, Eig-Veda, p. 27, and Yishnu-
Puranti, p. 29.

Yajurveda.

—

The White Yajurveda in the Madhyandina Eecen-
siON. With the Commentary of Mahidhara. Complete in 36 parts. Large

square 8yo. pp. 571. £4 10s.

SHAN.
Cnshing.—Grammar of the Shan Language. By the Eev. J. N.

Gushing. Large 8vo. pp. xii. and 60, boards. Rangoon, 1871. 9s.

Gushing'.—Elementaiy Handbook of the Shan Language. By the
Rev. J. N. CusHiNG, M.A. 8vo. pp. 272. Rangoon, 1888. 15s.

Gushing.—A Shan and English Dictionary, By J. N. Gushing, M.A.
Demy Svo. cloth, pp. xvi. and 600. 1881. '£1 Is. 6d.
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SINDHI.
Trumpp.—Grammab of the Sindhi Language. Compared with the

Sanskrit, Prakrit, and the Cognate Indian Vernaculars. By Dr. Ernest
Tkumpp. Printed by order of Her Majesty's Government for India. Demy
8vo. sewed, pp. xvi, and 590. 15«.

SINHALESE.
Aratchy.—Athetha "Wakta Deepaktya, or a Collection of Sinhalese

Proverbs, Maxims, Fables, etc. Translated into English. By A. M. S.

Aratchy. 8vo. pp. iv. and 84, sewed. Colombo, 1881. 2s. 6^.'

D'Alwis.—A Descriptive Catalogue of Sanskrit, Pali, and Sinhalese
Literary Works of Ceylon. By James D'Alwis, M.R.A.S. Vol. I. (all pub-
lished) pp. xxxii. and 244, sewed. 1877. 8«. drf.

GMlders.—Notes on the Sinhalese Language. No. 1. On the
Formation of the Plural of Neuter Nouns. By the late Prof. R. C. Childers.
Demy 8vo. sd., pp. 16. 1873. Is.

Mahawansa (The)—The Mahawansa. From the Thirty-Seventh
Chapter. Revised and edited, under orders of the Ceylon Oovernment, by
H. Sumangala, and Don Andris de Silva Batuwantudawa. Vol. I. Pali Text
in Sinhalese Character, pp. xxxii. and 43fi.—Vol. II. Sinhalese Translation,

pp. lii. and 378, half-bound. Colombo, 1877. £2 2s.

Steele.—An Eastern Love-Story. Kusa Jatakaya, a Buddhistic
Legend. Rendered, for the first time, into English Verse (with notes) from the

Sinhalese Poem of Alagiyavanna Mohottala, by Thomas Steele, Ceylon
Civil Service. Crown 8vo. cloth, pp. xii. and 260. London, 1871. 6s.

SUAHILI.
Krapf.—Dictionary op the Suahili Language. By the Rev. Dr. L.

Krapf. "With Introduction, containing an outline of a Suahili Grammar.
The Preface contains a most interesting account of Dr. Krapfs philological

researches respecting the large family of African Languages extending from the

Equator to the Cape of Good Hope, from the year 1843, up to the present time.

Royal 8vo. pp. xl.-434, cloth. 1882. 30s.

SYRIAC.
Gottheil.—A Treatise on Syriac Grammar. By Mae(i) Elia of Sob^a.

Edited and Translated from the Manuscripts in the Berlin Royal Library by
R. J. H. Gottheil. Royal 8vo. pp. 174, cloth. 1887. 12s. M.

Kalilah and Dimnah (The Book of). Translated from Arabic into

Syriac. Edited by W. "Wright, LL.D., Professor of Arabic in the University

of Cambridge. 8vo. pp. lxxxii.-408, cloth. 1884. 21s.

Phillips.—The Doctrine of Addai the Apostle. Now first Edited
in a Complete Form in the Original Syriac, with an English Translation and
Notes. By George Phillips, D.D., President of Queen's College, Cambridge.

8vo. pp. 122, cloth. 7s. &d.

Stoddard.—Grammar of the Modern Syriac Language, as spoken in
Oroomiah, Persia, and in Koordistan. By Rev. D. T. Stoddard, Missionary of

the American Board in Persia. Demy 8vo. bds., pp. 190. 10s. Qd.
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TAMIL.
Catalogue of Tamil Books told by Messrs. Triibner ^ Co. post free for penny stamp.

BescM.—Clavis Humaniorum Litteraeom Sublimioeis Tamulici Idio-
MATis. Auctore R. P. Constantio Josepho Bkschio, Soc. Jesu, in Madurensi
Regno Missionario. Edited by the Rev. K. Ihlefeld, and printed for A.
Burnell, Esq., Tranquebar. 8vo. sewed, pp. 171. 10*. &d.

Ferguson.—Inge Va ; or, the Sinna Darai's Pocket Tamil Guide. By
A. M. Ferguson. Second Edition. 8to. cloth, pp. 160. Colombo, 1883. 4«.

Knight, Spalding, and Hutching.—English and Tamil Dictionart.
For the Use of Students and Colleges. Containing all the Important "Words in

Dr. Webster's Dictionary of the English Language. By Revs. Knight,
Spalding, and Hutching. Third Edition. Enlarged, " Improved, and
Romanized. Roy. 8vo. half-bound, pp. vi, 1611. "With Tables. Madras,
1888. £2 2«.

Lazarus.—A Tamil Grammar, Designed for use in Colleges and Schools.
By J. Lazabus. 12mo. cloth, pp. viii. and 230. London, 1879. 6*. &d.

TELUGU.
Catalogue of Telugu Books sold by Messrs. Triibner ^ Co. post free for penny stamp.

Arden.—A Progressive Grammar of the Telugf Language, with
Copious Examples and Exercises. In Three Parts. Part I. Introduction.

—

On the Alphabet and Orthography.—Outline Grammar, and Model Sentences.

Part II. A Complete Grammar of the Colloquial Dialect. Part III. On the
Grammatical Dialect used in Books. By A. H. Arden, M.A^., Missionary of

the C. M. S. Masulipatam. 8vo. sewed, pp. xiv. and 380. 18#.

Arden.—A Companion Telugu Reader to Arden's Progressive Telugu
Grammar. 8vo. cloth, pp. 130. Madras, 1879. Is. 6d.

Carr.—W-o^eJ^§ J^-S'o|^§', A Collection or Telttgu Proverbs,

Translated, Illustrated, and Explained ; together with some Sanscrit Proverbs
printed in the Devanagari and Telugu Characters. By Captain M. W. Carr,
Madras Staff Corps. One Vol. and Supplement, roy. 8vo. pp. 488 & 148. 31«. 6d.

TIBETAN.
Csoma de Koros.—A Dictionary Tibetan and English (only). By

A. Csoma de Koros. 4to. cloth, pp. xxii. and 352. Calcutta, 1834. £2 2s.

Csoma de Koros.—A Grammar of the Tibetan Language. By A.
Csoma de Koros. 4to. sewed, pp. xii. and 204, and 40. 1834. 25s.

Jaschke.—A Tibetan-English Dictionary. With special reference to

the prevailing dialects ; to which is added an Englisli-Tibetan Vocabulary. By
H. A. Jaschke, late Moravian Missionary at Kijelang, British Lahoul. Com-
piled and published under the orders of the Secretary of State for India in

Council. Royal 8vo. pp. xxii. -672, cloth. 30*.

Jaschke.—Tibetan Gr-^mmar. By H. A. Jaschke. Crown 8vo. pp.
viii. and 104, cloth. 1883. 6s.
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Lewin.—A Manttal of Tibetan, being a Guide to the Colloquial Speech
of Tibet, in a Series of Progressive Exercises, prepared "vnth the assistance of

Yapa Ugyen Gyatsho. by Major Thomas Herbert Lewin. Oblong 4to. cloth,

pp. xi. and 176. 1879. £1 Is.

ScMefiier.—Tibetan Tales. See ** Triibner's Oriental Series," page 5.

TUEKI.
Shaw.—A Sketch op the Ttjeki Language. As Spoken in Eastern

Turkistan (Kashghar and Yarkand). By Robert Barklay Shaw, F.ll.G.S.,

Political Agent. In Two Parts. With Lists of Names of Birds and Plants

by J. Scully, Surgeon, H.M. Bengal Army. 8vo. sewed, Part I., pp. 130.

1876. 7s. M.

FMBRIA]^.

Newman.

—

The Text or the Iguttne Insceiptions, with interlinear

Latin Translation and Notes. By Francis W. Newman, late Professor of

Latin at University College, London. 8vo. pp. zvi. and 54, sewed. 1868. 2s.

FRIYA.

Browne.

—

An UeitI Peimee in Eoman Chaeactee. By J. F. Beowne,
B.C.S. Crown 8vo. pp. 32, cloth. 1882. 2s. Qd.

Maltby.—A Peactical Handbook of the Ueita oe Odita Language.
By Thomas J. Maltby, Madras C.S. 8vo. pp. xiii. and 201. 1874. 10s. &d.
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EUROPEAN LANGUAGES.

ALBANIAN.

Grammaire Albanaise a I'TJsage de ceux qui desirent apprendre cette
Langue sans I'Aide d'un Maitre. Par P. "W. Crown 8vo. pp. viii. and 170,

cloth. 1887. 7». &d.

ANGLO-SAXON.

Harrison and Baskervill. — A Handy Dictionaky of Anglo-Saxox
Poetry. Based on Groschopp's Grein. Edited, Revised, and Corrected, with
Grammatical Appendix, List of Irregular Verbs, and Brief Etymological
Features. By J. A. Harrison, Prof, of English and Modern Languages in

Washington and Lee University, Virginia; and W. Baskervill, Ph.D. Lips.,

Prof, of English Language and Literature in Vanderbilt University, Nashville,

Ten. Square 8vo. pp. 318, cloth. 1886. 12s.

March.—A Comparative Grammar of the Anglo-Saxon Language
;

in which its forms are illustrated by those of the Sanskrit, Greek, Latin, Gothic,

Old Saxon, Old Friesic, Old Norse, and Old High-German. By Fbancis A.
March, LL.D. Demy 8vo. cloth, pp. xi. and 253. 1877. 10«.

March.—Intboduction to Anglo-Saxon. An Anglo-Saxon Reader.
With Philological Notes, a Brief Grammar, and a Vocabulary. By F. A.

• March, IjL.D. 8vo. pp. viii. and 166, cloth. 1870. 7s. 6rf.

Rask.—A Gbammae of the Anglo-Saxon Tongue. Prom the Danish
of Erasmus Rask, Professor of Literary History in, and Librarian to, the

University of Copenhagen, etc. By B. Thorpe. Third edition, corrected

and improved, with Plate. Post 8vo. pp. vi. and 192, cloth. 1879. 5s. 6rf.

Wright.—Anglo-Saxon and Old-English YocABTTLAniEs. See page 90.
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BASQUE.
Ellis.—SoTTECES OF THE Basque AND Etruscan" Langfages. See p. 30.

Van Eys.—Outlines of Basque Grammar. By W. J. Van Ets.
Crown 8vo. pp. xii. and 52, cloth. 1883. 3». 6d.

DANISH.
Otte.-^How TO LEARN Dano-Norwegian. A Manual for Students of

Dano-Norwegian, and especially for Travellers in Scandinavia. Based upon
the Ollendorffian System of teaching languages, and adapted for Self-Instruction.

By E. C. Otte. Second Edition. Crown 8vo. pp. XX.-338, cloth. 1884.

7s. Gd. (Key to the Exercises, pp. 84, cloth, price 3s.)

Otte.— Simplified Grammar of the Danish Language. By E. C.

Otte. Crown 8vo. pp. viii.-66, cloth. 1884. 2s. 6d.

DANO-NORWEGIAN.
Bojesen.— A. Guide to the Danish Language. Designed for English

Students. By Mrs. Maria Bojesen. 12mo. pp. 250, cloth. 1863. 5s.

Larsen.—Danish-English Dictionary. By L. Larsen. Crown 8vo.

pp. viii. and 696, cloth. 1888. 10s. hd.

Bosing.—English-Danish Dictionary. By S. Kosing. Crown 8vo.

pp. 722, cloth. 1883. 8s. 6rf.

DUTCH.
Ahn.—A Concise Grammar of the Dutch Language, with Selections

from the Best Authors in Prose and Poetry. After Dr. F. Ahn's Method.
Fourth Edition, thoroughly revised and enlarged. By Dr. J. M. Hoogvliet
and Dr. Kern (of Leiden). 12mo. pp. viii. and 168, cloth. 1887. 3s. 6d.

Kramers.—New Pocket Dictionary of the English-Dutch and Dutch-
English Languages. Fifth Kdition. Entirely revised after the improved work
of Dr. Webster. Containing also in the First Part Pronunciation, and a
Vocabulary of Proper Names, Geographical and Historical. By J. Kramers.
16mo. pp. xiv. and 752, cloth. 1887. 4s.

Picard.—A New Pocket Dictionary of the English-Dutch and Dutch-
English Languages. Remodelled and corrected from the Best Authorities. By
A. Picard. Fifth Edition, 16mo. pp. xiv. and 1186, cloth. 1877. 10s.

ENGLISH (Early and Modern English and Dialects).

Anderson.—Practical Mercantile Correspondence. A Collection of
Modern Letters of Business, with Notes, Critical and Explanatory, and an
Appendix, containing a Dictionary of Commercial Technicalities, pro foima
Invoices, Account Sales, Bills of Lading, and Bills of Exchange; also an
Explanation of the German Chain Eule. Twenty-seventh Edition, revised and
enlarged. By "William Anderson. 12mo. pp. xxxii. and 280, cloth. 3s. 6d.

6
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Sallad Society (The).—Subscription—Small paper, one guinea, and
large paper, three guineas, per annum. List of publications

on application.

Barnes.—Glossary of the Doeset Dialect, with a Grammar of its

Word Shapening and Wording. By W. Barnes, B.D. Demy 8vo. pp. viii.

—

126, sewed. 1886. 6s.

Bell.—Sounds and Their Relations. A Complete Manual of Universal
Alphabets, Illustrated by means of Visible Speech ; and Exhibiting the Pro-
nunciation of English, in Various Styles, and of other Languages and Dialects.

By A. Melville Bell, F.E.I.S., &c. 4to. pp. viii. 102, cloth. 1881. 7s. 6d.

Bell.—The Faults of Speech; a Self-Corrector and Teachers' Manual.
By A. Melville Bell, F.E.I.S. 18rao. pp. vi. and 65, cloth, 1880. 2s. 6d.

Bell.—The Principles of Elocution, with Exercises and Notations for

Pronunciation. Intonation, Emphasis, Gesture, and Emotional Expression. By
A. Melville Bell, F.E.I.S., &c. Fourth Revised and Enlarged Edition. 12mo.

pp. 243, cloth. 1878. 7s. Gd.

Bell.—Visible Speech. The Science of Universal Alphabetics; or,

Self-Interpreting Physiological Letters for the Writing of all Languages in

One Alphabet. Illustrated by Tables, Diagrams and Examples. By A.
Melnlle Bell, F.E.I.S., &c. 4to. pp. 126, cloth. 1867. £1 o«.

Bell.—English Visible Speech for the Million for Communicating the
Exact Pronunciation of the Language to Native and Foreign Learners, and for

Teaching Children and Illiterate Adults to Read in a few days. By A. Melville

Bell, F.E.I.S., &c. 4to. pp. 16, paper. 1867. 2«.

Boke of Nurture (The). By John Russell, about 1460-1470 Anno
Domini. The Boke of Keruynge. By Wynkyn de Worde, Anno Domini
1513. The Boke of Nurture. By Hugh Rhodes, Anno Domini 1577. Edited

from the Originals in the British Museum Library, by Frfderick J. Furni-
VALi., M.A., Trinity Hall, Cambridge, Member of Council of the Philological

and Early English Text Societies. 4to. haIf-morocco,gilt top, pp. xix. and )46,

28, xxviii. and 56. 1867. \l. lis. 6d.

Bume.—Shropshire Eolk-Lore; A Sheaf of Gleanings. Edited by
C. S. Burne from the Collections of G. F. Jackson. Demy Svo. pp xvi.— 664,
cloth. 1886. 25s.

Charnock.

—

Verba Nominalia ; or Words derived from Proper Thames.
By Richard Stephen Charnock, Ph.Dr., F.S.A.,etc. Svo. pp. 326, cloth. 14*.

Charnock.

—

Ltous Patronymicus ; or, the Etymology of Curious Sur-
names. By Richard Stephen Charnock, Ph.D., F.S.A., F.R.G.S. Crown
8vo., pp. 182, cloth. 7s. 6d.

Charnock.—A Glossary of the Essex Dialect. By R. S. Charnock.
8vo. cloth, pp. X. and 64. 1880. 3s. 6d.

Chaucer Society (The).— Subscription, two guineas per annum.
Xist of Publications on application.

Eger and Grime; an Early English Romance. Edited from Eishop
Percy's Folio Manuscript, about 1650 a.d. Hy J. W. Hales, M.A., and

F. J. FuRNivALL, M.A., of Trinity Hall, Cambridge. 4to., pp. 64 (only

100 copies printed), bound in the Roxburghe style. IQs. 6d.
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Early Englisl; Text Society's Publications. Subscription, one guinea
per annum. All demy 8vo. in wrappers.

1. Early English Alliterative Poems. In the "West-Midland
Dialect of the Fourteenth Century. Edited by R. Morris, Esq., from an
unique Cottonian MS. 16*.

2. Arthur (about 1440 a.d.). Edited by F. J. Fuenivall, Esq.,
from the Marquis of Bath's unique MS. is.

5. Ane CoMPEXDiors and Breue Tractate conceentno ye Office
AND Dewtie OF Kyn'gis, etc. By William Lauder. (1556 a.d.) Edited
by F. Hall, Esq., D.C. L. 4«.

4. Sir Gawayne and the Green Knight (about 1320-30 a.d.).

Edited by R. Morris, Esq., from an unique Cottonian MS. 10*.

6. Of the Orthographie and Congruitie of the Britan Tongue;
a treates, noe shorter than necessarie, for the Schooles, be Alexander Hume.
Edited for the first time from the unique MS. in the British Museum (about

1617 A.D.), by Henry B. Wh.jatley, Esq. is.

6. Lancelot of the Laik. Edited from the unique MS. in the Cam-
bridge University Library (ab. 1500), by the Kev. Walter W. Skeat,
M.A. 8«.

7. The Story of Genesis and Exodus, an Early English Song, of

about 1250 a.d. Edited for the first time from the unique MS. in the Library

of Corpus Christi College, Cambridge, by U. Morris, Esq. 8s.

8 MoRTE Arthtjre; the Alliterative Version. Edited from Robert
Thornton's unique MS. (about 14+0 a.d.) at Lincoln, by the Rev. George
Perrv, M.A., Prebendary of Lincoln. 7*.

9. Animadversions tjppon the Annotacions and Corrections of
SOME Imperfections of Impressiones of Chaucer's Wokkes, reprinted

in 1598; by Francis Thvnne. Edited from the unique MS. in the
Bridgewater Library. By G. H. Kingsley, Esq., M.D., and ¥. J. Furnivall,
Esq., M.A. 10«.

10. Merlin, or the Early History of King Arthur. Edited for the
first time from the unique .MS. in the Cambridge University Library (abont
1450 A.D.), by Henry B. Wheatley, Esq. Part L 2s. Qd.

11. The Monarche, and other Poems of Sir David Lyndesay. Edited
from the first edition by Johne Skott, in 1552, by Fuzedward Hall,
Esq., D.C.L. Part L 3s.

12. The Wright's Chaste Wife, a Merry Tale, by Adam of Cobsam
(about 1462 a.d.), from the unique Lambeth MS. 306. Edited for the first

time bv F. J. Furnivall, Esq., M.A. Is.

13. Seinte Marherete, jje Meiden ant Martyr. Three Texts of ab.
1200,1310, 1330 A.D. First edited in 1862, by the Rev. Oswald Cockayne,
M.A., and now re-issued. 2s.

14. Kyng Horn, with fragments of Floriz and Blauncheflur, and the
Assumption of the Blessed Virgin. Edited from the MSS. in the Library o
the University of Cambridge and the British Museum, by the Rev. J. Rawson
LUMBY. .'5s. M.

16. Political, Religious, and Love Poems, from the Lambeth MS.
No. 306, and other sources. Edited by F. J. Furnivall, Esq., M.A.
7s. dd.
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16. A Tketice in English breuely drawe out of \ book of Quintis
essencijs in Latyn, }p Hermys ); prophete and king of Egipt after ^ flood

of Noe, fader of Philosophris, hadde by reuelaciouw of an aungil of God to him
sente. Edited from the Sloane MS. 73, by F. J. Furnivall, Esq., M.A. 1«.

17. Pakallel Extkacts from 29 Manuscripts of Piees Plowman, with
Comments, and a Proposal for the Society's Three- text edition of this Poem.
By the Rev. W. Skeat, M.A. Is.

18. Hali Meidenhead, about 1200 a.d. Edited for the first time from
the MS. (with a translation) by the Rev. Oswald Cockayne, M.A. Is.

19. The Monarche, and other Poems of Sir David Lyndesay. Part II.,

the Complaynt of the King's Papingo, and other minor Poems. Edited from
the First Edition by F. Hall, Esq., D.C.L. 3s. Qd.

20. Some Treatises by Pichard Rolle de Hampole. Edited from
Robert of Thornton's MS. (ab. 1440 a.d.), by Rev. George G. Perry,
M.A. Is.

21. Merlin, ok the Early History of King Arthur. Part II. Edited
by Henry B. Wheatley, Esq. 4s.

22. The Romans of Partenay, or Lusignen, Edited for the first time
from the unique MS. in the Library of Trinity College, Cambridge, by the

Rev. W. W. Skeat. M.A. 6s.

23. Dan Michel's Ayenbite of Inwyt, or Remorse of Conscience, in

the Kentish dialect, 1340 a.d. Edited from the unique MS. in the British

Museum, by Richard Morkis, Esq. 10s. &d.

24. Hymns of the Yirgin and Christ ; The Parliament of Devils,
and Other Religious Poems. Edited from the Lambeth MS. 853, by F. J.

Furnivall, M.A. 3s.

25. The Stacions of Rome, and the Pilgrim's Sea-Voyage and Sea-
Sickness, with Clene Maydenhod. Edited from the Vernon and Porkington

MSS., etc., by F. J. Furnivall, Esq., M.A. Is.

26. Religious Pieces in Prose and Verse. Containing Dan Jon
Gaytrigg's Sermon ; The Abbaye of S. Spirit; Sayne Jon, and other pieces

in the Northern Dialect. Edited from Robert of Thorntone's MS. (ab. 1460
A.D.), by the Rev. G. Perry, M.A. 2s.

27. Manipulus Vocabulorum : a Rhyming Dictionary of the English
Language, by Peter Levins (1570). Edited, with an Alphabetical Index
by HtNRY B. Wheatley. 12s.

28. The Vision of William concerning Piers Plowman, together with
Vita de Dowel, Dobet et Dobest. 1362 a.d., by William Langland. The
earliest or Vernon Text; Text A. Edited from the Vernon MS., with full

Collations, by Rev. W^. W. Skeat, M.A. Is. .

29. Old English Homilies and Homiletic Treatises. (Sawles Warde
and the Wohunge of Ure Lauerd : TJreisuns of Ure Louerd and of Ure Lefdi,

etc.) of the Twelfth and Thirteenth Centuries. Edited from MSS. in the Brit-

ish Museum, Lambeth, and Bodleian Libraries ; with Introduction, Transla-

tion, and Notes, by Richard Morris. First Series. Part I. Is.

30. Piers, the Ploughman's Crede (about 1394). Edited from the
MSS. by the Rev. W. W. Skeat, M.A. 2s.

31. Instructions FOR Parish Priests, By John Myrc. Edited from
Cotton MS. Claudius A. II., by Edward Peacock, Esq., F.S.A., etc., etc. 4<.
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32. Eaelt English ^M'eals axd i^fAXXEES ; John Russell's Boke of
Nuture, Wynkyn de Worde's Boke of Keruynge, The Boke of Curtasye, R.
Waste's Booke of Demeanor, Seager's Schoole of Vertue, The Babees Book,
Aristotle's ABC, Urbanitatis, Stans Puerad Mensam, The Lytille Childreues

Lytil Boke, For to serve a Lord, Old Synion, The Birched School-Boy, etc.

With some Forewords on Education in Early England. Edited by F. J.

FuRSivALL, M.A., Trin. Hall, Cambridge. 15*.

33. The Book of the Knight de la Toue Landby, 1372. A Father's
Book for his Daughters, Edited from the Harleian MS. 1764, by Thomas
Wright Esq., M. A., and Mr. William Rossiter. 8«.

34. Old English Homilies and Hojiiletic Teeatises. (Sawles "Warde,
and the Wohuiige of Ure Lauerd : Ureisuns of lire Louerd and of Ure Lefdi,

etc.) of the Twelfth and Thirteenth Centuries. Edited from MSS. in the

British Museum, Lambeth, and Bodleian Libraries ; with Introduction, Trans-
lation, and Notes, by Richard Morris. First Series. Part 2. 8«.

35. SiE Datid Lyndesat's Woe|[s. Paet 3. The Historic of ane
Nobil and Wailzeand Sqvyer, William Meldrum, umqvhyle Laird of

Cleische and Bynnis, compylit be Sir Dauid Lyndesay of the Mont alias

Lyoun King of Armes. With the Testament of the said Williame Mel-
drum, Sqaj'er, compylit alswa be Sir Dauid Lyndesay, etc. Edited by F.

Hall, D.C.L. 2s.

36. Meelin, oe the Eaely Histoey of King Aethite. A Prose
Romance (about 1450-1460 a.i>.), edited from the unique MS. in the

University Library, Cambridge, by Hexkv B. Wheatley. With an Essay

on Arthurian Localities, by J. S. Stuart Glennie, Esq. PartlH. 1869. 12«.

87. SiE David Lyndesay's Wokks. Part IV. Ane Satyre of the
thrie estaits, in commendation of vertew and vitvperation of vyce. Maid
be Sir David Lindesay, of the Mont, alias Lyon King of Armes. At
Edinbvrgh. Printed be Robert Charteris, 1602. Cvm privilegio regis.

Edited by F. Hall, Esq., D.C.L. 4s.

38. The Vision of William conceening Piees the Ploavman,
together with Vita de Dowel, Dobet, et Dobest, Secundum Wit et Resoun,
by William Langland (1377 a.d.). The "Crowley" Text; or Text B.
Edited from MS. Laud Misc. 581, collated with MS. Rawl. Poet. 38, MS.
B. 15. 17. in the Library of Trinity College, Cambridge, MS. Dd. 1.17. in

the Cambridge University Library, the MS. in Oriel College, O.xford, MS.
Bodley 814, etc. By the Rev. Walter W. Skeat, M.A., late Fellow of

Christ's College, Cambridge. lOs. 6d.

39. The " Gest Hystoeiale" of the Destefction of Teoy. Au
Alliterative Romance, translated from Guido De Colonna's " Hystoria
Troiana." Now first edited from the unique .MS. in the Hunterian Museum,
University of Glasgow, by the Rev. Geo A. Panton and David Donaldson.
Part L 10s. 6d.

40. English Gilds. The Original Ordinances of more than One
Hundred Early English Gilds : Together with the olde usages of the cite of

Wynchestre ; The Ordinances of Worcester; The Office of the Mayor of

Bristol ; and the Customary of the Manor of Tettenhall- Regis. From
Original MS.S. of the Fourteenth and Fifteenth Centuries. Edited with

Notes by the late Toulmix Smith, Esq., F.li.S. of .Northern Antiquaries

(Copenhagen). With an Introduction and Glossary, etc., by his daughter,

Lucy Toulmin Smith. And a Preliminary Essay, in Five Parts, On the
History and Development of Gilds, by Lljo Brextano, Doctor Juris

Utriusque et Philosophic. 21s.
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41. The \riNOR Poems of "William Lauder, Playwright, Poet, and
Minister of the Word of God (mainly on the State of Scotland in and about
1568 A.D., that year of Famine and Plague). Edited from the Unique
Originals belonging to S. Christie-Miller, Esq., of Britwell, by F. J.

FuRNiVALL, M.A., Trin. Hall, Camb. 3s.

42. Behnaedus de Cura eei Famuliarts, with some Early' Scotch
Prophecies, etc. From a MS., KK 1. 5, in the Cambridge University

Library. Edited by J. Rawson Lumby, M.A., late Fellow of Magdalen
College, Cambridge. 2s.

43. R.AXIS Raving, and other Moral and Beligious Pieces, in Prose and .

Verse. Edited from the Cambridge University Library MS. KK 1. 5, by J.

Rawson Lumby, M.A., late Fellow of Magdalen College, Cambridge. 3*.

44. Joseph of Arimathie : otherwise called the Romance of the
Seint Graal, or Holy Grail: an alliterative poem, written about a.d. 1350,
and now first printed from the unique copy in the Vernon MS. at Oxford.
With an appendix, containing "The Lyfe of Joseph of Armathy," reprinted

from the black-letter copy of Wynkyn de Worde ;
" De sancto Joseph ab

Arimathia," first printed by Pynson, a.d. 1516 ; and " The Lyfe of Joseph of

Arimathia," first printed by Pynson, a.d. 1520. Edited, with Notes and
Glossarial Indices, by the Rev. Walter W. Skeat, M.A. 5*.

45. King Alfred's WEST-SAXoif Version of Gregory's Pastoral Care.
With an English translation, the Latin Text, Notes, and an Introduction
Edited by Henry Sweet, Esq., of Balliol College, Oxford. Part I. 10s.

46. Legends of the Holy Rood ; Symbols of the Passion and Cross-
PoKMS. In Old English of the Eleventh, Fourteenth, and Fifteenth Cen-
turies. Edited from MSS. in the British Museum and Bodleian Libraries:

with Introduction, Translations, and Glossarial Index. By Richard
Morris, LL.D. 10s.

47. Sir David Lyndesay's "Works. Part Y. The Minor Poems of
Lyndesay. Edited by J. A. H. Murray, Esq. 3s.

48. The Times' Whistle: or, A Newe Daunce of Seven Satires, and
other Poems : Compiled by R. C, Gent. Now first Edited from MS. Y. 8. 3.

in the Library of Canterbury Cathedral; with Introduction, Notes, and
Glossary, by J. M. Cowper. 6s.

49. An Old English Miscellany, containing a Bestiary, Kentish.
Sermons, Proverbs of Alfred, Religious Poems of the 13th century. Edited
from the MSS. by the Rev. U. Morris, LL.D. 10s.

50. King Alfred's West-Saxon Version of Gregory's Pastoral Care.
Edited from 2 MSS., with an English translation. By Henry Sweet, Esq.,

Balliol College, Oxford. Part II. 10s.

51. ]7e Liflade of St. Juliana, from two old English Manuscripts of
1230 A.D. With renderings into Modern English, by the Rev. O. Cockaynk.
and Edmund Bkock. Edited by the Rev. O. Cockayne, M.A. Price 2s.

52. Palladius on Husbondrie, from the unique MS., ab. 1420 a.d.,.

ed. Rev. B. Lodge. Part I. 1 Os.

53. Old English Homilies, Series II., from the unique 13th-century
MS. in Trinity Coll. Cambridge, wth a photolithograph ; three Hymns to-

the Virgin and God, from a uniquie 13th-century MS. at Oxford, a photo-

lithograph of the music to two of them, and transcriptions of it in modera
notation by Dr. Rimbault, and A. J. Ellis, Esq., F.R.S. ; the wholft

edited by the Rev. Uicuaro Morris, LL.D. 8s,
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54. The Vision of Piers Plowman, Text C (completing the three
versions of this great poem), with an Autotype ; and two unique alliterative

Poems: Kichaid the Hedeles (by William, the author of the Vision); and
The Crowned King ; edited by the Rev. W. W. Skeat, M.A. 18s.

56. Geneeydes, a Romance, edited from the unique MS., ab. 1440 a.d.,

in Trin. Coll. Cambridge, by W. Aldis Wright, Esq., M.A., Trin. CoU.
Cambr. Part I. 3s.

56, The Gest Hystoeiale of the Destettction of Teoy, translated

from Guido de Colonna, in alliterative verse ; edited from the unique MS, in

the Hunterian Museum, Glasgow, by D. Donaldson, Esq., and the late Rev.

G. A. Panton. Part II. 10s. 6d.

57, The Eaely English Version of the " Cuesoe Mundi," in four

Texts, from MS. Cotton Vesp. A. iii. in the British Museum ; Fairfax MS.
14. in the Bodleian ; the Gbttingen MS. Theol. 107 ; MS. R. 3, 8, in Trinity

College, Cambridge. Edited by the Rev. R. Morris, LL.D. Part I. with

two photo-lithographic facsimiles by Cooke and Fotheringham. 10s. 6d,

58, The Blickling Homilies, edited from the Marquis of Lothian's
Anglo-Saxon MS. of 971 a.d., by the Rev. R. Morris, LL.D, (With a

Photolithograph) , Parti. 8s.

59, The Early English Version of the "Cuesoe Mundi;" in four
Texts, from MS. Cotton Vesp. A. iii. in the British Museum; Fairfax MS,
14. in the Bodleian ; the Gottingen MS. Theol. 107 ; MS. R. 3, 8, in Trinity

College, Cambridge. Edited by the Rev. R. Morris, LL.D. Fart II, 15«,

60, Meditacyuns on the Soper of oue Loede (perhaps by Eobekt
OF Brtjnne). Edited from the MSS. by J, M, Cowper, Esq, '2s. 6d,

61, The Romance and Peophecies of Thomas of Eeceldoune, printed
from Five MSS. Edited by Dr. James A, H. Murray. 10s. 6d.

62, The Eaely Engtjsh Version of the "Cuesoe Mundi," in Eour
Texts. Edited by the Rev. R. Morris, M.A., LL.D. Part III. 15s.

63, The Blickling Homilies. Edited from the Marquis of Lothian's
Anglo-Saxon MS. of 971 a.d., by the Rev. R. Morris, LL.D. Part II, 4s.

64, Feancis Thynne's Emblemes and Epigeams, a.d. 1600, from the
Earl of Ellesmere's unique MS. Edited by F. J. Furnivall, M.A, 4»,

65, Be Domes D.s:6e (Bede's De Die Judicii) and other short Anglo-
Saxon Pieces, Ed, from the unique MS. by Rev. J. Rawson Lxjmby, B.D. 2s.

66, The Eaely English Version of the "Cuesoe Mundi," in Eour
Texts. Edited by Rev. R. Morris, M.A., LL.D. Part IV. 10s,

67, Notes on Piers Plowman, By the Eev, W. W. Skeat, M.A.
Part I, 21s.

68, The Early English Version of the "Cuesoe Mundi," in Pour
Texts. Edited by Rev. R, Morris, M.A., LL.D, Part V. 25s,

69, Adam Davy's 1'ive Deeams about Edwaed II, The Life of
Saint Alexius. Solomon's Book of Wisdom. St. Jerome's 15 Tokens
before Doomsday. The Lamentation of Souls. Edited from the Laud MS,
622, in the Bodleian Library, by F. J. Furnivall, M.A, 5»,

70, Generydes, a Romance, Edited by "W. Aldis "Weight, M,A.
Part II. 4s,
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71. The Lay Folk's Mass-Book, 4 Texts. Edited by Rev. Canon
Simmons. 2os.

72. Palladius ON HusBONDEiE, cnglislit (ab. 1420 a.d.). Part II. Edited
by S. J. Herktage, B.A. 5«.

73. The Blicklutg Homilies, 971 a.d. Edited by Rev. Dr. R. Mokbis.
Part III. 8«.

74. fEuGLisH Works of Wtclif, hitherto unprinted. Edited by F. D.
Matthew. '20s.

75. CATHOLicoy AifGLicuM, an early English Dictionary, from Lord
Monson's MS., ad. 1483. Edited with Introduction and Notes by S. J.

Herktage, B.A. ; and with a Preface by H. B. Wheatley. 20».

76. Aelfeic's Meteical Lives of Saints, in MS. Cott. Jul. E. 7.

Edited by Rev. Prof. Skleat, M.A. Part I. 10«.

77. Beowitlf. The unique MS. Autotyped and Transliterated.

Edited by Professor Zupitza, Ph.D. 25«.

78. The Fifty Earliest English Wills in the Court of Probate,
1387-1439. Edited by F. J. Fuknivall, M.A. 7s.

79. King Alfred's Orosiits from Lord Tollemache's 9th Century
MS. Parti. EditedbyH. Sweet, M.A. 13«.

JExtra Volume. Facsimile of the Epinal Glossary, 8th Century, edited by H.
Sweet. 15«.

80. The Anglo-Saxon Life of St. Katherine and its Latin Original.
Edited by Dr. Einenkel, 12«.

81. Piers Plowman. ]S"otes, Glossary, etc., Part IV., Section II.,

completing the Work. Edited by Eev. Prof. Skeat, M.A. 18a.

82. Aelfric's Mf:trical Lives of Saints, MS. Cott. Jul. E. 7. ed.

Rev. Prof. Skeat, M.A., LL.D. Part II. 12«.

83. The Oldest English Texts. Charters, etc., ed. H. Sweet, M.A. 20s.

84. Additional Analogs to " The Wright's Chaste Wife." No. 12.

By W. A. Clouston. Is.

85. The Three Kings of Cologne. 2 English Texts and 1 Latin.
ed. Dr. C. Horstmann. 17«.

86. Prose Lives of Women Saints, ab, 1610 a.d., from the unique
MS., by Dr. C. Horstmann. 12s.

Extra Series. Subscriptions—Small paper, one guinea ; large paper

two guineas, per annum.

1. The Romance of William of Palernk (otherwise known as the
Homance of William and the Werwolf). Translated from the French at the

command of Sir Humphrey de Bohun, about a.d. 1350, to which is added a

fragment of the Alliterative Romance of Alisaunder, translated from the

Latin by the same author, about a.d. 1340; the former re-ediled from the

unique MS. in the Library of King's College, Cambridge, the latter now
first edited from the unique MS. in the Bodleian Library, Oxford. By the

Rev. Walter W. Skeat, M.A. 8vo. sewed, pp. xliv. and 328. 13s.
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2. On Early English Pbonunciation, with especial reference to

Shakspere and Chaucer ; containing an investigation of the Correspondence
of Writing with Speecli in England, from the Anglo-Saxon period to the

present day, preceded by a systematic Notation of all Spoken Sounds by
means of the ordinary Printing Types ; including a re-arrangement of Prof.

F. J. Child's Memoirs on the Language of Chaucer and Gower, and reprints

of the rare Tracts by Salesbury on English, 154^7, and Welsh, 1567, and by
Barcley on French, 15-2] By Alexander J. Ellis, F.R.S. Part I. On
the Pronunciation of the xivth, xvith, xviith, andxviiith centuries. 8vo.

sewed, pp. viii, and 416. 10s.

3. Caxton's Book of Cuktesye, printed at Westminster about 1477-8,
A.D., and now reprinted, with two MS. copies of the same treatise, from the

Oriel MS. 79, and the Balliol MS. 3J4. Kdited by Fredekick J. Furni-
VALL, M.A. 8vo. sewed, pp. xii. and 58. 5s.

4. The Lay of Havelok the Eane; composed in the reign of
Edward I., about a.d. 1280. Formerly edited by Sir F. Madden for the

Ro.xburghe Club, and now re-edited from the unique JNIS. Laud Misc. 108, in

the Bodleian Library, Oxford, by the Rev. Walter W. Skeat, M.A. Svo.

sewed, pp. Iv. and 160. 10«.

5. Chaucer's Translation of Boethius's " De Consolatione
Philosophie." Edited from the Additional MS. 10,340 in the British

Museum. Collated with the Cambridge Univ. Libr. MS. li. 3. 21. By
Richard Morris. Svo. 12s.

6. The Romance of the Chevelebe Assigns. Re-edited from the
unique manuscript in the British Museum, with a Preface, Notes, and
Glossarial Index, by Henry H, Gibbs, Esq., M.A. 8vo. sewed, pp.
xviii. and 38. 3s,

7. On Early English Pronunciation, with especial reference to

Shakspere and Chaucer, By Alexander J, Ellis, F,H.S., etc., etc.

Part n. On the Pronunciation of the xin th and previous centuries, of

Anglo-Saxon, Icelandic, Old Norse and Gothic, with Chronological Tables of

the Value of Letters and Expression of Sounds in English Writing, 10s.

%. Qtteene Elizabethes Achademy, by Sir Humphrey Gilbert.
A Hooke of Precedence, The Ordering of a Funerall, etc. Varying Versions

of the Good Wife, The Wise Man, etc., Maxims, Lydgate's Order of Fools,

A Poem on Heraldry, Occleve on Lords' Men, etc.. Edited by F. J.

Furnivall, M.A., Trin. Hall, Camb. With Essays on Early Italian and
German Books of Courtesy, by W. M. Rossetti, Esq., and E. Oswald
Esq. 8vo, 13s,

9. The Fraternitye of Yacabondes, by John Awdeley (licensed

in 1560-1, imprinted then, and in 1565), from the edition of 1575 in the

Bodleian Library. A Caueat or Warening for Commen Cursetors vul^arely

called Vagabones, by Thomas H arman, EsauiERE. From the 3rd edition of

1567, belonging to Henry Huth, Esq., collated with the 2nd edition of 1567,

in the Bodleian Library, Oxford, and with the reprint of the 4th edition of

1573. A Sermon in Praise of Thieves and Thievery, by Pakson Haben or
Hyberdyne, from the Lansdowne MS. 98, and Cotton Vesp. A, 25. Those
parts of the Groundworke of Conny-catching (ed. 1592), that differ from

Harmati's Caueat. Edited by Edward Viles & F, J. Furnivall. 8vo.

Is. &d.
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10. The Ftrst Boke op the Inteoduction of Knowledge, made by^

Andrew Borde, of Physycke Doctor. A Compendyous Reoyment of a
Dyetary of Helth made in Mountpyllier, compiled by Andrewe Boorde,
of Physycke Doctor. Barnes in thf. Defence of the Berde : a treatyse

made, answerynge the treatyse of Doctor Borde upon Berdes. Edited, with

a life of Andrew Boorde, and large extracts from his Breuyary, by F. J

FURNIVALL, M.A., Trinity Hall, Camb. 8vo. \8s.

11. The Bbuce ; or, the Book of the most excellent and noble Prince,
Robert de Broyss. King of Scots : compiled by Master John Barbour, Arch-
deacon of Aberdeen, a.d. 1375. Edited from MS. G 23 in the Library of St.

John's College, Cambridge, written a.d. 1487 ; collated with the MS. in the

Advocates' Library at Edinburgh, written a.d. 1489, and with Hart's

Edition, printed a.d. 1616 ; with a Preface, Notes, and Glossarial Index, by
the Rev. Walter W. Skeat, M.A, Part I 8vo. 12*.

12. England in the Reign of King Henry the Eighth. A
Dialogue between Cardinal Pole and Thomas Lupset, Lecturer in Rhetoric

at Oxford. By Thomas Starkey, Chaplain to the King. Edited, with

Preface, Notes, and Glossary, by J. M. Cowper. And with an Introduction,

containing the Life and Letters of Thomas Starkey, by the Rev. J. S. Brewer,
M.A. Part II. 12s.

13. A StrppLiCACYON FOE THE Beggaes. "Written about the year 1529,
by Simon Fish. Now re-edited by Frederick J. Flrnivall. With a

Supplycacion to our moste Soueraigne Lorde Kynge Henry the Eyght
(1544 A.D.), A Supplication of the Poore Commons (1546 a.d.), The Decaye
of England by the great multitude of Shepe (1560-3 a.d.). Edited by J.

Meadows Cow per. 6s,

14. On Eaelt English Peonunciation, witb especial reference to

Shakspere and Chaucer. By A. J. Kllis, F.R.S., F.S.A. Part III.

Illustrations of the Pronunciation of the xivth and xvith Centuries. Chaucer,

Gower, Wycliffe, Spenser, Shakspere, Salesbury, Barcley, Hart, Bullokar,

Gill. Pronouncing Vocabulary. 10«.

15. EoBEET Ceowley's Thiety-one Epigeams, Yoyce of the Last
Trumpet, Way to Wealth, etc., 1550-1 a.d. Edited by J. M. Cowper, Esq.

12*.

16. A Teeatise on the Asteolabe; addressed to bis son Lowys, by
Geoffrey Chaucer, a.d. 1391. Edited from the earliest MSS. by the Rev.

Walter W. Skeat, M.A., late Fellow of Christ's College, Cambridge. 10s.

17. The Complatnt of Scotlande, 1549, a.d., with an Appendix of

four Contemporary English Tracts. Edited by J. A. H. Murray, Esq.

Part I. 10*.

18. The Complaynt of Scotlande, etc. Part II. 8».

19. OuEE Ladyes Myeouee, a.d. 1530, edited by the Eev. J. H.
Blunt, M.A., with four full-page photolithographic facsimiles by Cooke and

Fotheringham. 24*.

20. Lonelich's Histoey of the Holy Geail (ab. 1450 a.d.), translated

from the French Prose of Sires Robier.s de Bohron. Re-edited fron the

Unique MS. in Corpus Christi College, Cambridge, by F. J. Furnivall, Esq.

M.A. Parti. 8*.

21. Baeboue's Bbuce. Edited from the MSS. and the earliest

printed edition by the Rev. W. W. Skeat, M.A. Part II. 4».
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22. Hexrt Brinklow's Complayxt of Eodeetck Mors, somtyrne
a gray Fryre, unto the Parliament Howse of Ingland his naturall Country,
for the Redresse of certen wicked Lawes, euel Customs, and cruel Decreys
(ab. 1542); and The Lamentacion of a Christian Against the Citie
OF London, made by Roderigo Mors, a.d. 1545. Edited by J. M. Cowper,
Esq. 9s.

23. On Early English Pro>itxciatiox, with especial reference to

Shakspere and Chaucer. By A. J. Ellis, Esq., F.R.S. Part IV. 10s.

24. Lonelich's History of the Holy Grail (ab. 1450 a.d.), translated
from the French Prose of Sires Hosiers de Borron. Re-edited from the

Unique MS. in Corpus Christi College, Cambridge, by F. J. Fdrnivall,
Esq., M.A. Part II. I0«.

25. The Romance of Guy of Warwick. Edited from the Cambridge
University MS. by Prof. J. Zupitza, p'h.D. Part I. 20s.

26. The Romance of Guy of Warwick. Edited from the Cambridge
University MS. by Prof J. Zupitza, Ph.D. (The •2nd or loth century version).

Part II. 14s.

27. The English Works of John Fisher, Bishop of Rochester (died

1533). Edited by Professor J. E. B. Mayor, M.A. Part I., the Text. 16s.

28. Lonelich's History of the Holy Grail. Edited by F. J.

Furnivall, M.A. Part III. 10s.

29. Barbour's Bruce Edited from the MSS. and the earliest Printed
Edition, by the Eev. W.W. Skeat, M.A. Part III. 21s.

30. Lonelich's Bistort of the Holy Grail. Edited by P. J.

FtiRNivALL, Esq., M.A. Part IV. 15s.

31. Alexander and Dindimus. Translated from the Latin about
A.D. 1340-50. Re-edited by the Rev. W. W. Skeat, M.A. 6s.

32. Starkey's " England in Henry VIII.'s Time." Pai-t I. Starkey's
Life and Letters. Edited by S. J. Herktage, B.A. 8s.

33. Gesta Romanorum : the Early English Versions. Edited from
the MSS. and Black-letter Editions, by S. J. Herrtage, B.A. 15s.

34. Charlemagne Romances : 'So. I. Sir Perumbras. Edited from
the unique Ashmole MS. by S. J. Herrtage, B.A. I5s.

35. Charlemagne Romances : II. The Sege off Malayne, Sir Otuell,

etc. Edited by S. J. Herrtage, B.A. 12s.

36. Charlemagne Romances: III. Lyf of Charles the Grete, Pt. 1.

Edited by S. J. Herrtage, B.A. 16s.

37. Charlemagne Romances : lY. Lyf of Charles the Grete, Pt. 2.

Edited by S. J. Herrtage, B.A. 15s.

38. Charlemagne Romances: V. The Sowdone of Babylone. Edited
by Dr. Halsknecht. 15s.

39. Charlemagne Romances : YI. The Taill of Rauf Colyear, Roland,
Otuel, etc. Edited by Sydney J. Herrtage, B.A. 15s.

40. Charlemagne Romances : YII. Houn of Burdeux. By Lord
Berners. Edited by S. L. Lee, B.A. Part I. 15s.

41. Charlemagne Romances: VIII. Huon of Burdeux. By Lord
Behkers. Edited by S. L. Lee, B.A. Part II. 15s.
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42. Gvx OF Warwick. Two Texts (Auchiuleck MS. and Cain's

MS.). Edited by Prof. Zupitza. Part I. 15*.

43. Chaelemag>-e Romances: IX. HuonofBurdeux, byLordBEEUEBS.
Edited by S. L. Lee, B.A. Part III. 15s.

44. Charlemagne Komances : X. The Four Sons of Aymon. Edited
Miss O. Richardson. Part I. los.

45. Chaulemagne Romances : XI. The Four Sons of Aymon. Edited
by Miss 0. Eichakdson. Part II. 20«.

46. SiE Bevis of Hampton, from the Auchinleck and other MSS.
Edited by Prof. E, Kolbing. Part I. 10«.

47. The Waes of Alexandee. Edited by Prof. Skeat, Litt.D.,

LL.D. 20*.

48. SiE Bevis of Hamton, ed. Prof, E. Kolbing. Part II. 10*.

49. Gut of Wae"wick, 2 texts (Auchinleck and Caius MSS.). Part 2.

Edited by Prof. J. Zupitza. 15s.

50. Chaelemagne Romances : Huon of Burdeux. By Lord Beeners.
Edited by S. L. Lee, B.A. Part IV. 5s.

English Dialect Society's Publications. Subscription, 1873 to 1876,
lOs. &d. per annum ; 1877 and following years, 20*. per annum. All demy 8to.

in wrappers.

1. Series B. Part 1. Reprinted Glossaries, I.-YIL Containing a
Glossary of North of England Words, by J. H. ; Glossaries, by Mr.
Marshall; and a West- Riding Glossary, by Dr. Willax. Is. 6d.

2. Series A. Bibliographical. A List of Books illustrating English
Dialects. Part I. Containing a General List of Dictionaries, etc. ; and a

List of Books relating to some of the Counties of England. 4s. 6d.

3. Series C. Original Glossaries. Part I. Containing a Glossary
of Swaledale Words. By Captain Harland. 4s.

4. Series D. The History of English Sounds. By H. Sweet, Esq.
4s. 6d.

5. Series B. Part II. Reprinted Glossaries. YIII.-XIV. Con-
taining seven Provincial English Glossaries, from various sources. 7s.

6. Series B. Part III. Repiinted Glossaries. XV.-XVII. Ray's
Collection of English Words not generally used, from the edition of 1691

;

together with I'horesby's Letter to Ray, 1703. Re-arranged and newly edited

by Rev. Walter W. Skeat. 8s.

6^\ Subscribers to the English Dialect Society for 1874 also receive

a copy of ' A Dictionary of the Sussex Dialect.' By the Rev. W. D.
Parish.

7. Series D. Part II. The Dialect of West Somerset. By F. T.

Elworthy, Esq. 3s. 6d.

8. Series A. Part II. A List of Books Relating to some of the

Counties of England. Part IJ. 6s.

9. Series C. A Glossary of Words used in the Jfeighbourhood of

Whitby. By F. K. Robinson. Parti. A— P. 7s. 6d.

10. Series C. A Glossaiy of the Dialect of Lancashire. By J. H.
Nodal and G. MiLNER. Parti. A—E. 3s. 6d.
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11. On the Survival of Early English Words in our Present Dialects.
By Dr. E. Morkis. 6d.

12. Series C. Original Glossaries. Part III. Containing Five
Original Provincial English Glossaries. 7s.

13. Series C. A Glossary of Words used in the Neighbourhood of
Whitby. By F. K. Robinson. Part II. P—Z. 6s 6d.

14. A Glossary of Mid-Yorkshire Words, with a Grammar. By C.
Clough Robinson. 9s.

15. A Glossary of Words used in the Wapentakes of ITanley and
Corringham, Lincolnshire. By Edward Peacock, F.S.A. 9s. 6d.

16. A Glossary of Holderness Words. By F. Ross, R. Sxead, and
T. Holderness. With a Map of the District. 7s. 6d.

17. On the Dialects of Eleven Southfirn and South-Western Counties,
with a new Classification of the English Dialects. By Prince Louis-Lucien
Bonaparte. With Two Maps. Is.

18. Bibliographical List. Part III. completing the Work, and
containing a List of Hooks on Scottish Dialects, Anglo-Irish Dialect, Cant
and Slang, and Americanisms, with additions to the English List and Index.

Edited by J. H. Nodal. 4s. 6rf.

19. An Outline of the Grammar of West Somerset. By F. T.
Elworthy, Esa. 5s.

20. A Glossary of Cumberland Words and Phrases. By William
Dickinson, F.L.S. 6s.

21. Tusser's Five Hundred Pointes of Good Husbandrie. Edited
with Introduction, Notes and Glossary, by W. Paine and Sidney J.

Herktage, B.A. 12s. %d.

22. A Dictionary of English Plant Names. By James Beitteh",

F.L.S., and Robert Holland. Part I. (A to F). 8s. Qd.

23. Five Reprinted Glossaries, including Wiltshire, East Anglian,
Suffolk, and East Yorkshire Words, and Words from Bishop Kennett's-

Parochial Antiquities. Edited by the Rev. Professor Skeat, M.A. 7s.

24. Supplement to the Cumberland Glossary (No. 20). By W.
Dickinson, F.L.S. Is.

25. Specimens of English Dialects. First Volume. I. Devonshire
;.

Exmoor Scolding and Courtship. Edited, with Notes and Glossary, by F. T.

Elworthy. II. Westmoreland : Wm. de Worfat's Bran New Wark.
Edited by Rev. Prof. Skeat. 8s. Qd.

26. A Dictionary of English Plant Names. By J. Britten and R.
Holland. Part II. (G to 0). 1880. 8s. Qd.

27. Glossary of Words in use in Cornwall. I. West Cornwall. By
Miss M. A. Courtney. II. East Cornwall. By Thomas Q. Couch. With
Map. 6s.

28. Glossary of Words and Phrases in use in Antrim and Down. By
William Hugh Patterson, M.K.I.A. 7s.

29. An Early English Hymn to the Yirgin. By F. J. Fuenivaxl,
M.A., and A. J. Ellis, F.R.S. M.
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30. Old Countiy and Farming "Words. Gleaned from Agricultural
Books. By James Britten, F.L.S. 10». &d.

31. The Dialect of Leicestershire. By the Rev. A. B. Evans, D.D.,
and Sebastian Evans, LL.D. 10». 6rf.

32. Five Original Glossaries. Isle of "Wight, Oxfordshire, Cumber-
land, North Lincolnshire and Radnorshire. By various Authors. Is. 6d.

33. George Eliot's "CTse of Dialect. By "W. E. A. Axon. (Forming
No. 4 of " Miscellanies.") Gd.

34. Turner's Names of Herbes, a.d. 1548. Edited (with Index and
Indentification of Names) by James Britten, F.L.S. 6s. 6d.

35. Glossary of the Lancashire Dialect. By J. H. Nodal and Geo.
Milner. Part II. (F to Z). 6».

36. "West "Worcester "Words. By Mrs. Chambeelain. 4«. 6d.

37.Fitzherbert's Book of Husbandry, a.d. 1534. Edited with Intro-

duction, Notes, and Glossarial Index. By the Rev. Professor Skeat. 8*. Gd.

38. Devonshire Plant Names. By the Eev. Hilderic Friend. 5*.

39. A Glossary of the Dialect of Aldmondbury and Huddersfield. By
the Rev. A. Eashek, M. A., and the Rev. Thos. Lees, M.A. 8«. 6d.

40. Haatpshire "Words and Phrases. Compiled and Edited by the
Rev. Sir William H. Cope, Bart. 6s.

41. Nathaniel Ballet's English Dialect Words of the 18th Century.
Edited by W. E. A. Axon. 9s.

41*. The Treattse of Fysshinge with an Angle. By Juliana Barnes.
An earlier form (circa 1450) edited with Glossary by Thomas Satchell, and
by him presented to the subscribers for 1883.

42. "Upton-on-Severn "Words and Phrases. By the Rev. Canon
Lawson. 2s. 6d.

43. Anglo-French Vowel Sounds. A Word List Illustrating their

Correspondence with Modern English. By Miss B. M. Skeat. 4«.

44. Glossary of Cheshire Words. By R. Holland. Part I. (A-F). 7s.

45. English Plant Names. Part III. completing the work. 10«.

46. Glossary of Cheshire Words. By Robert Holland. Part 2.

(G-Z), completing the vocabulary. 9*.

47. Bird Names. By the Kev. Charles Swainson. 12«.

48. Four Dialect Words—Clem, Lake, Oss, Nesh. By Thomas
Hallam. 4s.

49. Report on Dialectal Work. From May '85 to May *86. By
A. J. Ellis, F.R.S. (Miscellanies, No. 5.) 2s.

50. Glossary of West Somerset Words. By F. T. Elwobthy. 20«.

51. Cheshire Glossary. By. R. Holland. Part III. completing
the work. 6s.

52. S.W. Lincolnshire Glossary (Wapentake of Graffoe). By the
Rev. R. E. Cole. 7s. 6d.

53. The Folk Speech OF South Cheshire. ByThomas Daelington. Ids.
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54. A DicTioifARY OP THE Kentish Dialect. By the Rev. W. D.
Parish and the Rev. W. Frank Shaw. 10s.

55. Second Report ox Dialectal Work. From May '86 to May '87.

By A. J. Ellis, F.R.S. (Miscellanies, No. 6.) 2s.

Freeman.—Ok Speech Formation as the Basis for True Spelling.
By H. Freeman. Crown 8vo. pp. viii.-88, cloth. 3s. &d.

Fumivall.—Education in Early England. Some Notes used aa

Forewords to a Collection of Treatises on " Manners and Meals in the Olden
Time," for the Early English Text Society. By F. J. Furnivall, M.A.
8vo. sewed, pp. 74. Is.

Galloway. — Education : Scientific and Technical ; or, How the
Inductive Sciences are Taught, and How they Ought to be Taught. By R.
Galloway, F.C.S. 8vo. pp. xvi. and 462, cloth. 1881. 10s. Gd.

Oarlanda.—The Fortunes of Wcrds. Letters to a Lady. By
Federico Gaulanda, Ph.D. Crown 8vo. pp. vi.-226, cloth. 1888. 5s.

Oarlanda.—The Philosophy of Words. A Popular Introduction to
the Science of Language. By Fbderico Garlanda, Ph.D. Crown 8vo. pp.
vi.-294, cloth. 1888. Us.

Gould.—Good English ; or, Popular Errors in Language. By E. S.

Gould. Revised Edition. Crown 8vo. cloth, pp. xii. and 214. 1880. 6s.

Hall.—On English Adjectives in -Able, with Special Reference to

Reliable. By Fitzedward Hall, C.E., M.A., Hon. D.C.L. Oxon. Crown
8vo. cloth, pp. viii. and -238. 1877. 7s. Qd.

Hall.—Modern English. By Fitzedward Hall, M.A., Hon. D.C.L.,
Oxon. Cr. 8vo. cloth, pp. xvi. and 394. 1873. 10s. &d.

Harley.—The Simplification of English Spelling, specially adapted to
the Rising Generation. An Easy "Way of Saving Time in "Writing, Printing,

and Reading. By Dr. George Harley, F.R.S. , F.C.S. 8vo. pp. 128, cloth.

1877. 2s. M.

Hymans.— Pupil versus Teacher. Letters from a Teacher to a
Teacher. By M. Hymans. 18mo. pp. 92, cloth. 1875. 2s.

Inman.-—History of the English Alphabet. A Paper read before the
Liverpool Literary and Philosophical Society. By T. Inman, M.D. Svo. pp.
36, paper. 1872. Is.

Jackson.—Shropshire Word-Book ; A Glossary of Archaic and Pro-
vincial Words, etc.. used in the County. By Georgina F. Jackson. Svo. pp.
xcvi. and524. 1881. ZU. 6d.

Jenkins.—Vest-Pocket Lexicon. An English Dictionary of all except
Familiar Words, including the principal Scientific and Technical Terms, and
Foreign Moneys, "Weights and Measures ; omitting what everybody knows, and
containing what everybody wants to know and cannot readily find. By Jabez
Jenkins. 64mo. pp. 563, cloth. 1879. Is. M.

Manipulus Vocabulorum.—A Rhyming Dictionary of the English
Language. By Peter Levins (1570) Edited, with an Alphabetical Index, by
Henry B. Wheatley. 8vo. pp. xvi, and 370, cloth. 14s.

Manning.—An Inquiry into the Character and Origin of the
Possessive Augment in English and in Cognate Dialects. By the late

James Manning, Q.A.S., Recorder of Oxford. Svo. pp. iv. and 90. 2s.
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Newman.—The Iliad of Homer, faithfully Translated into Unrhymed
English Metre. By F. W. Newman. Eoyal 8vo. pp. xvi. and 384, cloth,

1871. 10«. 6d.

Parry.—A Short Chapter on Letter-change, with Examples. Being
chiefly an attempt to reduce in a simple manner the principal classical and
cognate words to their primitive meanings. By J. Parry, B.A., formerly
Scholar of Corpus Christi College, Cambridge. Fcap. Svo. pp. 16, wrapper.
1884. 1«.

Percy.—Bishop Percy's Eolio Manuscripts—Ballads and Romances.
Edited by John W. Hales, M.A., Fellow and late Assistant Tutor of Christ's

College, Cambridge; and Frederick J. Furnivall, M.A., of Trinity Hall, Cam-
bridge; assisted by Professor Child, of Harvard University, Cambridge, U.S.A.,
"W. Chappell, Esq., etc. In 3 volumes. Vol. I., pp. 610; Vol. 2, pp. 681.

;

Vol. 3, pp. 640. Demy Svo. half-bound, £4 4s. Extra demy 8vo. half-bound,

on "Whatman's ribbed paper, £6 6s. Extra royal 8vo., paper covers, on "What-
man's best ribbed paper, £10 10«. Large 4to., paper covers, on Whatman's
best ribbed paper, £12.

Philological Society. Transactions of the, contains several valuable

Papeis on Early English. List on application.

Flnmptre.—King's College Lecturt s on Elocution ; or, The Physiology
and Culture of Voice and Speech, and the Expression of the Emotions by
Language, Countenance and Gesture. To which is added a Special Lecture on
the Causes and Cure of the Impediments of Speech. By Charles John Pluraptre,

Lecturer on Public Beading and Speaking at King's College, London, in the

Evening Classes Department. Dedicated by permission to H.E.H. the Prince

of "Wales. Fourth and greatly enlarged Illustrated Edition. 8vo. pp. xvi. and
494, cloth. 1883. los.

Plumptre.—The Eight Mode of Respiration, in Regard to Speech,
Song, and Health. By Charles John Plumptre, Auth-r of "King's College

Lectures on Elocution," of which this forms Lecture VI. Demy Svo. pp.
iv.— 16, wrapper. Is.

Rnndall.—A Short and Easy "Way to Write English as Spoken.
By J. B. Rundall, Certificated Member of the London Shorthand Writers'

Association. 6d.

Saywell.—New Popular Handbook of County Dialects. By the Rev.
J. L. Saywell, F.R.H.S. Cr. 8vo. 350 pp. cloth gilt. 6*. In Preparation.

Spruner.—Historico-Geographical Hand-Atlas. By Dr. Karl Von
Spnmer. Third Edition. Twenty-seven Coloured Maps. Oblong cloth.

1872. 15s.

Stratmann.—A Dictionary of the Old English Language. Compiled
from the writings of the xiiith, xivth, and xvth centuries. By Francis
Henky Steatmann. 3rd Edition. 4to. with Supplement. In wrapper. £1 16s.

Stratmann.—An Old English Poem of the Owl and the Nightingale
Edited by Francis Henry Stratmann. Svo. cloth, pp. 60. 3s.

Turner.—The English Language. A Concise History of the English
Language, with a Glossary showing the Derivation and Pronunciation of the

English "Words. By R. Turner. In German and English on opposite pages.

18mo. sewed, pp. viii. and 80. 1884. Is. 6d.
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linger.—Short Cut to "Reading. The Child's Pirst Book of Lessons.
Part I. By W. H. Unger. Seventh Edition. Crown 8vo. pp. 32, cloth.

1878. 5d. In folio sheets, pp. 44. Sets A to D, lOrf. each; set E, 8rf.

Complete, 4«. Sequel to Part I. and Part II. Sixth Edition. Crown Svo.

pp. 64, cloth. 1877. Qd. Parts I, and II. in One Volume. Third Edition,

lemy 8vo. pp. 76, cloth. 1873. 1*. Qd.

Unger.—Continuous Supplementary "Writing Models, designed to

impart not only a Good Business Hand, but Correctness in Transcribing. By
W. H. linger. New Edition. Oblong 8vo. pp. 44, stiff covers. &d.

linger.—The Student's Blue Book. Being Selections from Official

Correspondence, Reports, etc. ; for Exercises in Reading and Copjing Manu-
scripts, "Writing, Orthography, Punctuation, Dictation, Precis, Indexing, and
Digesting, and Tabulating Accounts and Retiuns. Compiled by W. H. Unger.
Folio, pp. 100, paper. 1875. 2s.

Unger.—Two Hundred Tests in English Orthography, or Word
Dictations. Compiled by "W. H. Unger. Fcap. 8vo. pp. vi. and 200, cloth.

1877. 1«. 6rf. ; interleaved, 2«. M.

Unger. — The Script Primer. By which one of the Remaining
Difficulties of Children is entirely removed in the First Stages, and, as a

consequence, a considerable saving of time will be effected. In Two Parts,

By W. H. Unger. Part I. 12mo. pp. xv. and 44, cloth. 1879. bd.

Part II. 12mo. pp. 69, cloth. 1879. bd.

Unger.—Preliminary Word Dictations on the Bules for Spelling. By
W. H. Unger. 18mo. pp. 44, cloth. 4rf. ; interleaved, M.

Wedgwood.—The Principles of Geometrical Demonstration, reduced
from the Original Conception of Space and Form. By H. Wedgwood, M.A.
12mo. pp. 48, cloth. 1844. 2s.

Wedgwood.—On the Development of the Understanding. By H.
Wedgwood, M.A. 12mo. pp. 133, cloth. 1848. 3s,

Wedgwood.—The Geometry of the First Three Books of Euclid. By
Direct Proof from Definitions alone. By H. Wedgwood, M.A. 12mo. pp.
104, cloth. 1856. 3s,

Wedgwood.—On the Origin of Language. By H. Wedgwood, M.A.
12mo. pp. 165, cloth. 1866. 3s. &d.

Wedgwood.—Contested Etymologies in the Dictionary of the Rev.
W. W. Skeat. By H. Wedgwood, M.A. Crown Svo. pp. viii.—194, cloth.

1882. bs.

Wedgwood.—A Diction^aey of Exglish Etymology. By Hensleigh
Wedgwood. Fourth revised Edition. With an Introduction on the FormatioD
of Language. Royal 8vo., double column, pp. Ixix. and 746. cloth, 21s.

Wiebe.—The Paradise of Childhood. A Manual of Self-Instruction
in Friederich Froebel's Educational Principles, and a Practical Guide to Kinder-
Gartners. By Edward Wiebe. With Seventy-four Plates of Illustrations.

4to. pp. iv.—83, paper. 1869. 7s. 6^^.

Withers.— The English Language Spelled as Pronounced, with
Enlarged Alphabet of Forty Letters, a Letter for each Distinct Element in the
Language^. By G. Withers. 8vo. pp. 77, paper. 1874. Is.

7
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Wright.—Frttdal Makttals op English History. A Series of
Popular Sketches of our National History, compiled at different periods, from
the Thirteenth Century to the Fifteenth, for the use of the Feudal Gentry and
Nobility. (In Old French). Now first edited from the Original Manuscripts. By
Thomas "Wright, Esq., M.A. Small 4to. cloth, pp. xxiv. and 184. 1872. 15#.

Wright.—Anglo-Saxon and Old-English Yocabulartes, Illustrating
the Condition and Manners of our Forefnthers, as well as the History of the

Forms of Elementary Education, and of the Languages Spoken in tliis Island

from the Tenth Century to the Fifteenth. Edited by Thomas Wright, Esq.,

M.A., F.S.A., etc. Second Edition, edited and collated, bv Richard Wolckeb,.
2 vols. Svo. pp. XX.-408, and iv.-486, cloth. 1884. 28s.'

Wright.— Celt, Koman, and Saxon. See page 23.

FRENCH.

Ahn.—New, Practical, and Easy Method of Learning the French
Language. By Dr. F. Ahn. First Course. 12mo. pp. 114, cloth. 1». &d.

Second Course. 12mo. pp. 170, cloth. 1». &d. The Two Courses in 1 vol.

12mo. cloth. 1879. 3s.

Ahn.—New, Practical, and Easy Method of Learning the French
Language. Third Course, containing a French Reader, with Notes and
Vocabulary. By H. W. Ehrlich. 12rao. pp. viii. and 125, cloth. 1877. Is. %d.

Arago.—Les Aristocraties. A Comedy in Yerse. By Etienne Arago.
Edited, with English Notes and Notice on Etienne Arago, by the Rev. P. H. E.
Brette, B.D., Head Master of the French School, Christ's Hospit 1, Examiner
in the University of London. 12mo. pp. xiii. and 235, cloth. 1869. 4«.

Asplet.—The Complete French Course. Part II. Containing all the
Rnles of French Syntax, Irregular Verbs, Adjectives, and Verbs, together with
Extracts from the Best Authors Bv Georges C. Asplet, French Master, Frome.
12mo. pp. xviii. and 276, cloth. 1880. 2s. 6rf.

Augier.—Diane. A Drama in Verse. By Emile Augier. Edited,
with English Notes and Notice on Augier, by Theodore Karcher, LL B., of the

Royal Military Academy and the University of London. 12mo. pp. xiii. and

145, cloth. 1867. 2s. Qd.

Baranowski.—Vade-Mecum de la Langue Francaise. Redige d'apres

les Dictionnaires classiques avec les Exemples de Bonnes Locutions que donne
I'Academie Francaise, on qu'on trouve dan les ouvrages des plus celebres

auteurs. Par J. J. Baranowski, avec I'approbation de M. E. Littre, Senateur,

etc. 32mo. pp. x.— 223. 1879. cloth, 'Is. M.\ morocco tuck, 4s.

Barriere and Capendu—Les Faux Bonshommes. A Comedy. By
Theodore Barriere and Ernest Capendu. Edited, with English Notes and
Notice on Barriere, bv Prof. Ch. Cassal, LL.D., of University College, London.
12mo. pp. xvi. and 304, cloth. 1868. 4s.

Bellows.—Tour les Yerbes. Conjugations of all the Verbs in the
French and English Languages. By John Bellows. Revised by Professor

Beljame B.A.,L.L.B.. and George B. Strickland, late Assistant French Master.

Royal Naval School, London. Also a new Table of Equivalent Values of

French and English Money, Weights and Measures. 32mo. pp. 32, sewed.

1876. Is.
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Bellows.—Dictionary for the Pocket. French and English—English
and French. Both divisions on same page. By John Bellows. Masculine and
Feminine "Words shown by distinguishing Tj^es, Conjugations of all the Verbs,
Liaison marked in French Part, and Hints to Aid Pronunciation, together with
Tables and Maps. Revised by Alexandre Beljame, M.A. Second Edition.

32mo. pp. 608. 1880. roaa tuck, 10«. 6d. ; morocco tuck, 12s. 6d.

Brette and Thomas.— French Examination Papers, set at the
University of London from 1839 to January 1888. Compiled and edited by the

Eev. P. H. Ernest Brette, B.D., Officier de I'lnstruction Publique (Univ. of

France) ; Head Master of the French School, Christ's Hospital, London;
Examiner in the University of London ; at Eton College, etc., etc. ; and
Ferdinand Thomas, B.A., B.Sc, Late Assistant Examiner in the University of

London. Part I, Matriculation and General Examinations from July 1853 to

Jan. 1888. Crown 8vo. pp. xx. and 176, cloth. 3«. M.

Key to ditto. Crown 8vo. pp. 210, clow. 5s.

Part II. containing («) First (or Intermediate in Arts), and Second B.A. (Pass).

{b) First (or Intermediate in Art^), and Second B.A. (Honours), [c] Certi-

ficHtes of Higher Proficiency for Women, {d) M.A. and D.Lit., with Keys, in

the press,

Cassal.—Glossaiy of Idioms, Gallicisms, and other Difficulties con-
tained in the Senior Course of the Modern French Reader. With Short Notices

of the most important French Writers and Historical or Literary Characters,

and Hints as to the Works to be Read or Studied, By Charles Cassal, LL.D.,
12mo. pp. viii. and 104, cloth. 1880. 2s. M.

Ehrlicli.—French Reader. With Notes and Yocabulary. By H. W.
Ehrlich. 12mo. pp. viii. and 125, limp cloth. 1877. Is. 6(/.

Truston.—Echo Francais. A Practical Guide to French Conversation.
By F. De la Fruston. With a Complete Vocabulary. Second Edition. Crown
8vo. pp. 120 and 71, cloth. 1878. 3s.

Karcher.—Questionnaire Francais. Questions on French Grammar,
Idiomatic Difficulties, and Military Expressions. By Theodore Karcher, LL.B.
Fourth Edition, greatly enlarged. Crown 8vo. pp. viii, and 215. 1879. cloth.

4». &d. ; interleaved with writing paper, 5s. 6rf.

Xe-Briin.—Materials for Translating from English into French. Being
H Short Essay on Translation, followed by a Graduated Selection in Prose and
Verse. By L. Le-Brun. Sixth Edition. Revised and corrected by Henri Van
Laun. Crown 8vo. pp. xii. and 204, cloth. 1882. 4s. Qd.

Xittle French Header (The). Extracted from " The Modern French
Reader.'' Edited by Professor C. Cassal, LL.B., and Professor T. Karcher,

LL.B. With a New System of Cimjugating the French Verbs, by Professor

Cassal. Fourth Edition. Crown 8vo. pp. 112, cloth. 1884. 2s.

Manesca.—The Serial and Oral Method of Teaching Languages.
Adapted to the French. By L. Manesca. New Edition, carefully revised.

Crown 8vo. pp. xxviii. and 535, cloth. 7s. 6d.

Marmontel.—Belisaire. Par J. F. Marmontel. With Introduction
bv the Rev. P. H. E. Brette and Professors Cassal and Karcher. Nouvelle
Edition. 12mo. m>. xii. and 123, cloth. 1867. 2s. 6d.
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Hfodem French Header (The). Prose. Junior Course. Edited by
C. Cassal, LL.D. , and Theodore Karcher, LL.B. Seventh Edition. CrowD
8vo. pp. xiv. and 224, cloth. 1881. 2». M.

Modem French Header (The). Prose. Senior Course. Edited by
C, Cassal, LL.D., and Theodore Karcher, LL.B. Third Edition. Crown 8vo.

pp. xi. and 418, cloth. 1880. 4». With Glossary, 6».

Noirit.—A French Course in Ten Lessons. By Jules K'oirit, B.A.
Lessons I.-IV. Crown 8vo. pp. xiv. and 80, limp cloth. 1870. Is. Qd.

Noirit.—French Grammatical Questions for the Use of Gentlemen
Preparing for the Army, Civil Service, Oxford Examinations, etc., etc. By
Jules Noirit. Crown 8vo. pp. 62. 1870. Cloth, Is. ; interleaved, 1*. Qd.

Notley.—Comparative Grammar of the French, Italian, Spanish, and
Portuguese Languages. With a Copious Vocabulary. By Edwin A. Notley.

Oblong 12mo. pp. xv. and 396, cloth. 1868. 7«. 6rf.

Nugent's Improved French and English and English and French
Pocket Dictionary. Par Smith. 24mo. pp. xxxii. and 320, and 488, cloth.

1875. 3».

Pick.—Practical Method of Acquiring the French Language. By Dr.
E. Pick. Second Edition. 18mo. pp. xi. and 124, cloth. 1876. Is. 6rf.

Ponsard.—Charlotte Corday. A Tragedy. By F. Ponsard. Edited,
with English Notes and Notice on Ponsard, by Professor C. Cassal, LL.D.
Third Edition. 12mo. pp. xi. and 133, cloth. 1871. 2s. &d.

Ponsard.—L'Honneur et 1' Argent. A Comedy. By F. Ponsard.
Edited, with English Notes and Memoir of Ponsard, by Professor C. Cassal,

LL.D. Second Edition. 12mo. pp. xvi. and 171, cloth. 1869. 3s. 6i.

Hoche.—French Grammar for the Use of English Students, adopted
for the Public Schools by the Imperial Council of Public Instruction. By A.

Eoche. Crown 8vo. pp. xii. and 176, cloth. 1869. 3s.

Hoche.—Prose and Poetry. Select Pieces from the Best English
Authors, for Reading, Composition, and Translation. By A. Roche, Second
Edition. Fcap. 8vo. pp. vii. and 226, cloth. 1872. 2s. Gd.

Hnndall.—Methode Rapide et Facile d'^crire le Francais corame on
le Parle. Par J. B. Rundall. 6rf.

Theatre Francais Moderne —A Selection of Modern French Plays.

Edited by the Rev. P. H. E. Brette, B.D. ; C. Cassal, LL.D. ; and th.
Karcher, LL.B.

First Series, in 1 vol. crown 8vo. cloth. 6s. Containing

—

Charlotte Corday. A Tragedy. By F. Ponsard. Edited, with English

Notes and Notice on Ponsard, by Professor C. Cassal, LL.D.
DiANB. A Drama in Verse. By Emile Augier. Edited, with English Notes

and Notice on Augier, by Th. Karcher, LL.B.
Lb Voyage a Dieppe. A Comedy in Prose. By Wafflard and Fulgencc.

Edited, with English Notes, by the Rev. P. H. E. Brette, B.D.

Steond Series, croxfn Svo. doth . 6s. Containing

—

MoLil:aE. A Drama in Prose. By George Sand. Edited, with English

Notes and Notice of George Sand, by Th. Karcher, LL. B.

Les Aristocraties. a Comedy in Verse. By Etienne Arago. Edited, with

English Notes and Notice of Etienne Arago, by the Rev. P. H. E. Brette, B.D.
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Third Sei'tes, crown 8vo. cloth. 6s. Containing

—

Les Fadx Bonshommes. A Comedy. By Theodore Barriere and Ernest

Capendu. Edited, with English Notes and Notice on Barriere, by Professor

C. Cassal, LUD.
L'HoNNEUR ET l'Argent. A Comody. By F. Ponsard. Edited, with

English Notes and Memoir of Ponsard, by Professor C. Cassal, LL.D.

Van Laun.—Grammar of the French Language. In Three Parts.

Parts I. and II. Accidence and Syntax. By H. Van Laun. Nineteenth

Edition. Crown 8vo. pp. 151 and 120, cloth. 1880. 4«, Part III.

Exercises. Eighteenth Edition. Crown 8vo. pp. xii. and 285, cloth. 1880.

3«. 6d.

"Weller.—An Improved Dictionary, English and French, and French
and English, including Technical, S'-'entific, Legal, Commercial, Naval, and
Military Terms, Vocabularies of Engineering, etc.. Railway Terms, Steam
Navigation, Geographical Names, Ancient Mythology, Classical Antiquity, and
Christian Names in present lise. By E. Weller. Third Edition. Eoyal 8vo.

pp. 384 and 340, cloth. 1864. 7s. 6d.

"Wendling.—Le Yerbe. A Complete Treatise on French Conjugation.
By Emile Wendling, B.A. Second Thousand. 8vo. pp. 71, cloth. 1875. Is. 6d.

FRISIAN.

Cummiiis.—A Geammae of the Old Feiesic Language. By A. H.
Cummins, A.M. Second Edition, with Reading Book, Glossary, etc. Crown
Byo. cloth, pp. xvi. and 130. 1887. 6#.

Oera Linda Book, from a Manuscript of the Thirteenth Century,
Avith the permission of the Proprietor, C. Over de Linden, of the Helder.
The Original Frisian Text, as verified by Dr. J. 0. Ottema; accompanied
by an English Version of Dr. Ottema's Dutch Translation, by William R,
Sandbach. 8vo. cl. pp. xxvii. and 223. 5s.

GERMAN.
Ahn.—Practical Grammar of the German Language, with a Gram-

matical Index and Glossary of all the German Words. By Dr. F. Ahn. A
New Edition, containing numerous Additions, Alterations, and Improvements.
By Dawson W. Turner, D.C.L., and Prof. F. L. Weinmann. Crown 8vo.

pp. cxi. and 430, cloth. 1878. 3s. 6d.

Ahn .—New, Practical, and Easy Method of Learning the German
Language. By Dr. F. Ahn. First and Second Course, in 1 volume. 12mo.

pp. 86 and 120, cloth. 1880. 3s.

Key to Ditto. 12mo. pp. 40, sewed. 8d.

Ahn.—Manual of German Conversation, or Vade Mecura for English
Travellers. By Dr. F. Ahn. Second Edition. 12mo. pp. x. and 137, cloth.

1875. Is. 6d.
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Apel.—Prose Specimens for Translation into German, with copious
Vocabularies. By H. Apel. 12mo. pp. viii. and 246, cloth. 1862. 4«. 6^.

Benedix.— Der Vetter. Comedy in Three Acts. By Roderick
Benedix. With Grammatical and Explanatory Notes by F. Weiumann, German
Master at the Royal Institution School, Liverpool, and G. Ziramermann, Teacher
of Modern Languages. 12rao. pp. 126, cloth. 1863. 2«. 6rf.

Bolia.—The German Caligraphist. Copies for German Handwriting.
By C. Bolia. Obi. fcap. 4to. pp. 6, sewed. Is.

Dusar.—Grammar of the German Language ; with Exercises. By P.
Fiiedrich Dusar, First German Master in the Military Department of Chelten-

ham College. Second Edition. Crown Svo. pp. viii. and 207, cloth. 1879.

4s 6rf.

Dusar. — Grammatical Course of the German Language. By P.
Friedrich Dusar. Second Edition. Crown Svo. pp x. and 134, cloth. 1877.
3s. 6d.

Friedrich.—Progressive German Reader. With Copious Notes to the
First Part. By P. Friedrich. Second Edition. Crown Svo. pp. vii. and 190,
cloth. 1876. 4s. 6d.

Frcembling.—Graduated German Reader. Consisting of a Selection
from the most Popular Writers arranged progressively ; with a complete
Vocabulary for the First Part. By Fiiedrich Otto Frcembling, Ph.D. Eighth
Edition. 12mo. pp. viii. and 306, cloth. 1879. 3s. 6d.

Frcembling.— Graduated Exercises for Translation into German.
Consisting of Extracts from the best English Authors, arranged progressively ;.

with an Appendix, containing Idiomatic Notes. By Friedrich Otto Frcembling,

Ph.D., Principal German Master at the City of London School. Crown 8vo.

pp. xiv. and 322, cloth. 1867. With Notes, pp. 66, 4s. 6d. Without Notes, 4».

Kroeger.—The Minnksingee of Geemany. By A. E. Keoegee. 12mo,
cloth, pp. vi. and 284. 7s.

Contests.—Chapter I. The Minnesinger and the Minnesong.—II. The Minnelay.—III. The
Divine Minnesong.—IV. Walther von der Vogelweide.—V. Ulrich von Lichtenstein.—VI. The
Metrical Romances of the Minnesinger and Gottfried von Strassburg's ' Tristan and Isolde."

Lange.—German Prose Writing. Comprising English Passages for
Translation into German. Selected from Examination Papers of the University

of London, the College of Preceptors, London, and the Royal Military Academy,
Woolwich, arranged progressively, with Notes and Theoretical as well as

Practical Treatises on Themes for Writing of Essays. By F. K. W. Lange,
Ph.D., Assistant German Master, Royal Academy, Woolwich ; Examiner,
Royal College of Preceptors, Loudon. Crown Svo. pp. viii. and 176, cloth.

1881. 4s.

Lange.—Germania. A German Reading-Book, arranged Progressively.
By Franz K. W. Lange, Ph.D. Part I.—Anthology of German Prose and
Poetry, with Vocabulary and Biographical Notes. Svo. pp. xvi. and 216, cloth.

1881. 3s. 6d. Part II.—Essays on German History and Institutions. With,
Notes. Svo. pp. 124, cloth. Parts I. and II. together. 1881. os. 6d.

Lange.—German Grammar Practice. By E. K. W. Lange, Ph.D.,.
etc. Crown Svo. pp. viii. and 64, cloth. 1882. Is. 6d.

Lange.—Colloquial German Grammar. With Special Reference ta
the Anglo-Saxon Element in the English Language. By F. K. W. Lange„
Ph.D., etc. Crown Svo. pp. xxxii. and 380, cloth. 1882. is. 6d.
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S,Tmdall.—Kurze und Leichte weise Deutsch zu Schreihen wie man
es Spricht. Von J. B. Rundall. Qd.

Wolfram.—Deutsches Echo. The German Echo. A Faithful Mirror
of German Conversation. By Ludwig Wolfram. With a Vocabulary, by
Henry P. Skelton. Sixth Eevised Edition. Crown 8vo. pp. 128 and 69, cloth.

1879. 3«.

GIPSY.
Leland.—The English Gipsies and theie Language. By Chaeles

G. Leland. Second Edition. Crown 8vo. cloth, pp. 276. Is. M.

Leland.—The Gypsies.—By C. G. Leland. Crown 8vo. pp. 372,
cloth. 1882. 10s. Qd.

Paspati.—Etudes sue les Tchinghianes (Gypsies) oir Bohemiens de
L' Empire Ottoman. Par Alexandre G. Paspati, M.D. Large 8 vo. sewed,

pp. xii. and 652. Constantinople, 1871. 28s.

GOTHIC.
Skeat.—A Moeso-Gothic Glossaey, with an Introduction, an Outline

of Moeso-Gothic Grammar, and a List of Anglo-Saxon and Modem English

Words etymologically connected with Moeso-Gothic. By the Eev. W. W,
Skeat. Small 4to. cloth, pp. xxiv. and 342. 1868. 9s.

GEEEK (Modern and Classic).

Bizyenos.—AT0IAE2 AYPAL Poems. By M. Bizyenos. With Frontis-
piece etched by Prof. A. Legkos. Royal Svo. pp. viii.-312. Printed on
hand-made paper, and richly bound. 1884. £1 lis. Qd.

Buttmann.—A Geammae of the New Testament Greek. By A,
ButTMANN. Authorized translation by Prof J. H. Thayer, with numerous
additions and corrections by the author. Demy 8vo. cloth, pp. xx. and 474.
187 . 14s.

Byrne.—Oeigin of the Geeek. Latin and Gothic Roots. By James
ByRNE, M.A. Demy 8vo. pp. viii. and 360, cloth. 1887. 18».

Contopoulos.—A Lexicon of Modeen Geeek-English and English
Modern Greek. By N. Contopoulos. In 2 vols. Svo. cloth. Part I.

Modern Greek-English, pp. 460. Part II. English-Modern Greek, pp. 582.

£\ Is.

Contopoulos.—Handbook of Geeek and English Dialogues and Coe-
RESPONDENCE. Fcap. 8vo. cloth, pp. 238. 1879. 2s. M.

Edmonds.—Geeek Lays, Idylls, Legends, etc. A Selection from
Recent and Contemporary Poets. Translated by E. M. Edmonds. With
Introduction and Notes. Crown Svo. pp. xiv. and 264, cloth. 1885. 6». 6rf.

Gaster.—Ilchester Lectuees on Geeeko-Slavonic Liteeajube, and
its Relation to the Folk-lore of Europe during the Middle Ages. With two
Appendices and Plates. By M. Gaster, Ph.D, Crown Svo. pp. x. and 230,

cloth. 1887. 7s. 6«?.
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Oeldart.—A Guide to Modeen Greek. By E. M. Geldabt. Post
8vo. cloth, pp. xii. and 274. 1883. 7». 6d. Key, cloth, pp. 28. 2«. 6d.

Geldart.—Simplified Geammab of Modekn Geeek. By E. M.
Geldart, M.A. Crown 8vo. pp. 68, cloth. 1883. 2». 6d.

Lascarides.—A Comprehensive Pheaseological English-Ancient and
Modern Greek Lexicon. Founded upon a manuscript of G. P. Lascarides,

Esq., and Compiled by L. Mtrianthecs, Ph.D. In 2 vols, foolscap 8vo. pp.

xii. and 1338, cloth. 1882. £1 10*.

Murdoch.—A Note on Indo-Eceopean Phonology. With Especial

Reference to the True Pronunciation of Ancient Greek. By D. B. Murdoch,
L.R.C.P., etc. Demy 8vo. pp. 40, wrapper. 1887. Is. 6d.

Newman.—Comments on the Text of ^schtlvs. By F. "W. Newmak.
Demy 8vo. pp. xii. and 144, cloth. 1884. 5«.

Sophocles.—Geeek Lexicon of the I^oman and Byzantine Peeiods
(From B.C. 146 to a.d. 1100). By E. A. Sophocles. Super-royal 8vo. pp.
ivi.-1188, half-bound, cloth sides. 62«. 6d.

HUNGARIAN.

Singer.—Simplified Geammae of the Hungarian Language. By
I. Singer, of Buda-Pesth. Crown 8vo. cloth, pp. vi. and 88. 1884. 4«. €d.

ICELANDIC.

Anderson.—Noese Mythology, or the Beligion of our Forefathers.
Containing all the Myths of the Eddas carefully systematized and interpreted,

with an Introduction, Vocabulary and Index. By R. B. Anderson, Prof, of

Scandinavian Languages in the University of Wisconsin. Crown 8vo. cloth.

Chicago, 1879. 12». 6d.

Anderson and Bjamason.—Yiking Tales of the North. The Sagas
of Thorstein, Viking's Son, and Fridthjof the Bold. Translated from the

Icelandic by R. B. Anderson, M.A., and J. Bjamason. Also, Tegner's Frid-

thjof 's Saga. Translated into English by G. Stephens. Crown 8vo. cloth, pp.
xviii. and 370. Chicago, 1877. 10«.

Edda Saemundar Hinns Froda—The Edda of Saemund the Learned.
From the Old Norse or Icelandic. By Benjamin Thorpe. Fart II. with Index
of Persons and Places. 12mo. pp. viii. and 172, cloth. 1866. 4s.

Publications of the Icelandic Literary Society of Copenhagen. List
on application.

55. SkIrner TIdindi. Hins Islenzka Bokmentafelags, 1878. Bvo.

pp. 176. Kaupmannahofn, 1878. Price 5s.
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56. TTm Sidbotina 1 Islandi eptir jTorkel Bjarnason, prest d Reyni-
voUum, Utgefid af Hinu Islenzka Bokmentafelagi, 8vo, pp. 177. Reyk-
javik, 1878. Price Is. 6d.

•67. BiSKTJTA SoGTJB, gefnai ut af Hinu fslenzka Bokmentafelagi.
Annat Bindi III. 1878. Svo. pp. 609 to 804. Kaupmannahofn. Price 10»,

58. Skyesltje og Reikningae Hins Islenzka Bokmentafelags, 1877 to

1878. Svo. pp. 28. Kaupraannahofn, 1878. Price 2s.

59. Fejettib fka Islandi, 1877, eptir V. Briem. 8vo. pp. 50.

Eeykjavik, 1878. Price 2s. 6d.

'60. ALjjfNGissTADTJK HiKN FoENi YiD Oxara, raed Uppdrattum eptir

Sigurd Gudmundsson. 8vo. pp. 66, with Map. Kaupmannahofn, 1878. Price

6s.

Tegner.—Feidthjof's Saga, A Noese Romance. By Esaias Tegnee,
Bishop of Wexio. Translated froiu the Swedish by Thomas A. E. Holcomb
and Martha A. Lyon Holcomb. Crown Svo. pp. viii.-214, cloth. 1883.

6». 6d.

Thorhelson, Pall.—Dictionnaiee Islandais-Feancais. Yol. I. Part
I. 8vo. pp. 32. To be completed in about 50 parts. Price Is. each.

INTERNATIONAL LANGUAGES.
3ell.

—
"World English the Universal Language. By Alexander Mel-

ville Bell. Author of "Visible Speech," etc. Eoyal Svo. pp. 34, wrappers.

1888. 1*.

Bell.—Handbook of World English. By Alexander Melville Bell,

Author of " Visible Speech," etc. Demy Svo. pp. 38, wrappers, cloth back.

1888. 1«.

Sprague.— The International Language. Handbook of Yolapiik.
By Charles E. Sprague, Member of the Academy of Volapiik, President of the

Institute of Accounts, U.S. Second Edition. Crown Svo. pp. viii. and 119,

cloth. 1888. 5s.

Wood.—DiCTiONAET OF YoLAPiJK, Yolapiik-English, and English-
Volapiik. By M. W. Wood, M.D., Captain and Aassistant Surgeon, United
States Army, Volapiikatidel e cif. Crown Svo. cloth. 1889. 10s. 6d.

ITALIAN.

-Aim.—New, Practical, and Easy Method of Learning the Italian
Language. By Dr. F. Ahn. First and Second Course. Thirteenth Issue.

12mo, pp. iv. and 198, cloth. 1886. 3». 6d.

•damerini.—L'Eco Italiano. A Practical Guide to Italian Conversa-
tion. By Eugene Camerini. With a Complete Vocabulary. Second Edition.

Crown Svo. pp. viii. 128 and 98, cloth. 1871. 4s. 6d.
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Lanari.—Collection of Italian and English Dialogues on General
Subjects. For the Use of those Desirous of Speaking the Italian Language
Correctly. Preceded by a Brief Treatise on the Pronunciation of the same. By
A. Lanari. 12nio. pp. Tiii. and 199, cloth. 3«. Gd.

MiUhonse.—Manual of Italian Conversation, for the Use of Schools
and Travellers. By John Millhou?e. New Edition. 18rao. pp. 126, cloth.

1879. 2».

Millhouse.—!N'ew English and Italian Pronouncing and Explanatory-
Dictionary. By John Millliouse. Vol. L English-Italian. Vol. II. Italian-

English. Sixth Edition. 2 vols, square 8vo, pp. 654 and 740, cloth. 1887. l'2s.

Notley.—Comparative Grammar of the French, Italian, Spanish, and
Portuguese Languages. With a Copious Vocabulary. By Edwin A. Notley.

Oblong 12mo. pp. xv. and 396, cloth. 1868. 7s. M.

Toscani.—Italian Conversational Course. A New Method of Teaching
the Italian Language, both Theoretically and Practically. By Giovanni Toscani,

late Professor of the Italian Language and Literature in Queen's College, London,
etc. Fifth Edition. 12mo. pp. xiv. and 300, cloth. 1880. 5*.

Toscani.—Italian Heading Course, Comprehending Specimens in
Prose and Poetry of the most distinguished Italian Writers, with Biographical

Notices, Explanatory Notes, and Rules on Prosody. By G. Toscani. 12mo.

pp. xii. and 160, cloth. With Table of Verbs. 1875. \s. Qd.

KELTIC (Cornish, Gaelic, "Welsh, Irish).

Bottrell.—Teaditions and Heaethside Stobies of West Coenwall.
By William Bottrell. With Illustrations by Mr. Joseph Blight. Crown
8vo. cloth. Second Series, pp. iv. and 300. 6s. Third Series, pp. viii. and
200, cloth. 1880. 6«.

Evans.—Dictioxaet of the Welsh Language. By the Rev. D.
Silvan Evans, B.D., Rector of Llanwrin, N. Wales. Part 1, A—AWYS.
Royal 8vo. pp. 420, paper. 1887. 10«. &d. Part 2, B—BYW. pp. 192. ds.

Rhys.—Lectuees on Welsh Philology. By John Rhys, M.A.,
Professor of Celtic at Oxford. Second revised and enlarged edition. Crown
Svo. cloth, pp. xiv. and 468. 1879. 1.5s.

Spurrell.—A Geammae of the Welsh Language. By William
Spurrell. 3rd Edition. Fcap. cloth, pp. viii.-206. 1870. 3s.

Spurrell.—A Welsh Dictionary. English-Welsh and Welsh-English.
A\'ith Preliminary Observations on the Elementary Sounds of the English

Language, a copious Vocabulary of the Roots of English Words, a list of

Scripture Proper Names and English Synonyms and Explanations. By
William Spurrell. Third Edition. Fcap. cloth, pp. xxv. and 732. 8s. M.

Stokes.—GoiDELiCA—Old and Early-Middle Irish Glosses : Prose and
Verse. Edited by Whitley Stokes. Second edition. Medium Svo. cloth,

pp. 192. 1872. 18s.

Stokes.—ToGAiL Teoi ; The Destruction of Troy. Transcribed from
the fascimileof the Book of Leinster, and Translated, with a Glossarial Index of

the Rare Words, by W^ Stokes. 8vo. pp. xv.-lSS, boards. 1882. 18s. A
limitBil edition only, privately printed, Calcutta.

Stokes.—The Breton Glosses at Orleans. By W. Stokes. Svo.

pp. X.-78, boards. 1880. 10s. 6rf. A limited edition only, privately printed,.

Calcutta.
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Stokes.—Three Middle-Irish Homilies on the Lives of Saints Patrick,

Brigit, and Columba. By W. Stokes. 8vo. pp. xii.-140, boards. 1877.

10s. 6^. A limited edition only privately printed, Calcutta.

Stokes.—Beunans Meriasek. The Life of Saint Meriasek, Bivshop

and Confessor. A Cornish Drama. Edited, with a Translation and Notes, by
Whitley Stokes. Medium Svo. cloth, pp. xvi. -280, and Facsimile. 1872. 15s.

Stokes.—The Old-Irish Glosses at Wijezburg aj^d €arlsruhe.
Edited, with a Translation and Glossarial Index, by Whitley Stokes, D.C.L.,

Part I. The Glosses and Translation. Demy 8vo. pp. viii. and 342, paper.

10«. M.
Wright's Celt, Roman, and Saxon. See page 23.

LATIN.
Ihne.—Latin Grammar for Beginners, on Ahu's System. By W. H.

Ihne, late Principal of Carlton Terrace School, Liverpool. Crown Svo. pp. vi.

and 184, cloth. 1864. 3s.

Lewis.—Juvenalis Satirae. "With a Literal English Prose Translation
and Notes. By J. D. Lewis, M.A., Trinity ("ollege, Cambridge. Second
Edition. 2 vols. Svo. pp. xii. and 230 and 400, cloth. 1882. 12s.

Lewis.—The Letters of Pliuy the Younger. Translated by J. D.
Lewis, M. A. , Trinity College, Cambridge. Post Svo. pp. vii. and 390, cloth.

1879. OS.

Newman.—Hiawatha. Rendered into Latin. With Abridgment.
By F. W. Newman. 12mo. pp. vii. and 110, sewed. 1862. 2s. M.

Newman.—Translations of English Poetry into Latin Verse. Designed
as Part of a New Method of Instructing in Latin. By F. W, Newman. Crown
Svo. pp. xiv. and 202, cloth. 1808. 6s.

POLISH.
Baranowski. — Anglo-Polish Lexicox. By J. J. Baraitowski,

formerly Under-Secretary to the Bank of Poland, in Warsaw. Fcap. Svo. pp.
viii. and 492, cloth. 1883. \2s.

Baranowski.—Slownik Polsko-Angielski. (Polish-Knglish Lexicon.)
By J. J. Baranowski. Fcap. Svo. pp. iv.-402, cloth. 1SS4. 12s.

Morfill.—A Simplified Grammar or the Polish Language. By
W. R. MoRFiLL, M.A. Crown Svo. pp. viii.—64, cloth. 1884. 3s. 6rf.

PORTUGUESE.
Anderson and Tngman.—Mercantile Correspondence. Containing a

Collection of Commercial Letters in Poriuguese and English, with their trans-

lation on opposite pages, for the Use of Business Men and of Students in either

of the Languages, treating in Modern Style of the System of Business in the
principal Commerciiil Cities of the World. Accompanied hy pro forma Accounts,
Sales, Invoices, Bills of Lading, Drafts, etc. With an Introduction and
Copious Notes. By William Anderson and James E. Tugman. 12mo. pp. xi.

and 193, cloth. 1867. 6s.

Bensabat.—Novo Diccionario Inglez-Portuguez. Composte sobre os
Dicciouarios de Johnson, Webster, Grand, Richardson, etc., e as Obras especiales

de uraa e outra Lingua por Jacob Bensabat. Svo. pp. xvi. and 1596, sheep.

1S80. £1 10s.
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D'Orsey.—Practical Grammar of Portuguese and English. Exhibiting
in a Series of Exercises, in Double Translation, the Idiomatic Structure of both
Languages, as now written and spoken. By the Rev. Alexander J. D. D'Orsey,
B.D., of Corpus Christi College, Cambridge, and Lecturer on Public Reading
and Speaking at King's College, London. Fourth Edition. Crown 8vo. pp.
viii. and 302, cloth. 1887. 7».

D'Orsey.—Colloquial Portuguese; or. Words and Phrases of Every-
day Life. Compiled from Dictation and Conversation. For the Use of English

Tourists in Portugal, Brazil, Madeira, and the Azores. With a Brief Collection

of Epistolary Phrases. By the Eev. A. J. D. D'Orsey. Fourth Edition,

enlarged. Crown 8vo. pp. viii. and 126, cloth. 1886. 3». 6rf.

Kotley.—Comparative Grammar of the French, Italian, Spanish, and
Portuguese Languages. With a Copious Vocabulary. By Edmn A. Notley.

Oblong 12mo. pp. xv. and 396, cloth. 1868. 7s. &d.

Vieyra—A New Pocket Dictionary of the Portuguese and English
Languages. In two parts. Portuguese and English, English and Portuguese.

Abridged from Vieyra's Dictionary. A New Edition. Enlarged and corrected.

In two vols. 16mo. leather. 1889. 10«.

ROUMANIAN.
Torceanu.—Simplified Gkammae of the Roumanian Language. By

R. ToKCBANU. Crown Svo. pp. viii.-72, cloth. 1883. 5s.

RUSSIAN.
Alexandrow.—Complete English-Russian and Russian-English Dic-

tionary. By A. AlexandroAV. 2 vols, demy 8vo. pp. x. and 734, and iv. and
1076, cloth. 1879 and 1885. £2.

Freeth.—A Condensed Russian Geammae for the Use of Staff Officers

and others. By F. Freeth, B.A.. late Classical Scholar of Emmanuel College,

Cambridge. Crown 8vo. pp. iv.-76, cloth. 1886. S*. &d.

Lermontoff.—The Demon. By Michael Lehmontoff. Translated
from the Russian by A. Condie Stephen. Crown Svo. pp. 88, cloth. 1881. 2s. &d.

Makaroff.—Dictionnaire Francais-Russe et Russe-Francais. Complet.
Compose par N. P. Makaroff. Honore par I'Academie des Sciences d'une

Mention Honorable, approuve par les Comites Scientifiques et adopte dans les

Etablisseraents d' Instruction. 2 vols, in four parts. Super royal 8vo. wrapper.

1884. £1 10s.

Biola.—A Geaduated I^ussian Readee, with a Vocabulary of all the
Russian Words contained in it. By H. Riola. Crown Svo. pp. viii. and 314.

1879. 10s. 6rf.

Biola.—How to Leaen Russian. A Manual for Students of Russian,
based upon the OUendorfian system of teaching languages, and adapted for

self instruction. By Henry Riola, Teacher of the linssian Language. With
a Preface by W. R. S. Ralston, M. A. Second Edition. Crown Svo. cloth,

pp. 576. 1884. 12s.

Key to the above. Grown Svo. cloth, pp. 126. 1878. it.
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Thompson.—Dialogues, Kxtssian and English. Compiled by A. R.
Thompson. Crown 8vo. cloth, pp. iv. -132. 1882. 5s.

Wilson.—Russian Lteics in English Yerse. By the Rev. C. T.
Wilson, M.A., late Chaplain, Bombay. Crown Svo. pp. xvi. and 244, cloth.

1887. 6«.

SERBIAN.
MorfiU.—Simplified Serbian Grammae. By W. R. Moefill, M.A.,

Crown Svo. pp. viii. and 72, cloth. 1887. 4«. Gd.

SPANISH.

Butler.—The Spanish Teacher and Colloquial Phrase-Book. An Easy
and Agreeable Method of Acquiring' a Speaking Knowledge of the Spanish

Language. By Francis Butler. 18mo. pp. xvi. and 240, half roan. 1870. 2s. 6^;.

Carreno.—IMetodo para Aprender a Leer, escribir y hablar el Ingles

segun el sistema de Ollendorff, con un tratado de pronunciacion al principio y un
Apendice importante al fin, que sirve de complemento a la obra. Por Ramon
Palenzuela y Juan de la Carreno. Nueva Edicion, con una Pronunciacion

Figurada segun un Sistema Fonograflco, per Robert Goodacre. Crown 8vo.

pp. iv. and 496, cloth. 1876. 7s. 6d.

Key to Ditto. Crown 8vo. pp. Ill, clo£h. 4s.

Hartzenbusch and Lemming.—Eco de Madrid. A Practical Guide
to Spanish Conversation. By J. E. Hartzenbusch and H. Lemming. Third
Edition. Crown 8vo. pp. xii., 144, and 84, cloth. 1877. 5s.

Notley.—Comparative Grammar of the French, Italian, Spanish, and
Portuguese Languages. "With a Copious Vocabulary. By Edwin A. Notley.

Oblong 12rao. pp. xv. and 396, cloth. 1868. 7s. 6d.

Simonne.—Metodo para Aprender a Leer, escribir y hablar el Prances,
segun el verdadero sistema de Ollendorff; ordenado en lecciones progresivas,

consistieudo de ejercicios orales y escritos ; enriquecido de la pronunciacion

figurada como se estila en la conversacion
; y de un Apendice abrazando las

reglas de la sint^xis, la formacion de los verbos regulares, y la conjugacion de
los irregulares. Por Teodoro Simonne, Professor de Lenguas. Crown Svo.

pp. 342, cloth. 1876. 6s.

Key to Ditto. Crown Svo. pp. 80, cloth. 3s. 6d.

Velasquez and Simonne.—New Method of Learning to Read, Write,
and Speak the Spanish Language. Adapted to Ollendorff's System. By M.
Velasquez and J. Simonne. Crown Svo. pp. 558, cloth. 1880. 6s.

Key to Ditto. Crown Svo. pp. 174, cloth. 4s.

Velasquez.—Dictionary of the Spanish and English Languages. For
the Use of Learners and Travellers. By M. Velasquez de la Cadena. In Two
Parts.— I. Spanish-English ; II. English-Spanish. Crown Svo. pp. viii. and
846, cloth. 1S78. 7s. 6d.

Velasquez.—Pronouncing Dictionary of the Spanish and English
Languages. Composed from the Dictionaries of the Spanish Academy, T<»rreros,

and Salva, and Webster, Worcester, and Walker. In Two Parts.—I. Spanish

-

English; II. English-Spanish. By M. Velasquez de la Cadena. Royal Svo.

pp. xvi. 675, XV. and 604, cloth. 1880. £1 is.
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Velasquez.—New Spanish Reader. Passages from the most approved
authors, in Prose and Verse. Arranged in progressive order, with Vocabulary.

By M. Velasquez de la Cadena. Crown 8vo. pp. 352, cloth. 1880. 6s.

Velasquez.—An Easy Introduction to Spanish Conversation, containing
all that is necessary to make a rapid progress in it. Particularly designed for

persons who have little time to study, or are their own instructors. By M.
Velasquez de la Cadena. New Edition, revised and enlarged. 12mo. pp. viii.

and 139, cloth. 1863. 2s. 6d.

SWEDISH.
Oman.—Svensk-Engelsk Hand-Ordbok (Swedish-English Dictionary.)

By F. E. Oman. Crown 8vo. pp. iv. and 470, cloth. 1872. 8s.

Otte.—Simplified Gbammar of the Swedish Language. By E. C.
Otte. Crown 8vo. pp. xii.— 70, cloth. 1884. 2». 6d.

TECHNICAL DICTIONARIES.
Eger.—Technological Dictionary in the English and German Lan-

guages. Edited by Gustav Eger, Professor of the Polytechnic School of

Darmstadt, and Sworn Translator of the Grand Ducal Ministerial Departments.
Technically revised and enlarged by Otto Brandes, Chemist. 2 vols, royal 8vo.

pp. viii. and 712, and pp. viii. and 970, cloth. 1884. £1 7«.

Kanuarsch.—Technological Dictionary of the Terms employed in the
Arts and Sciences; Architecture, Civil, Military, and Naval; Civil Engineering;

Mechanics; Machine Making; Shipbuilding and Navigation; Metallurgy;

Artillery ; Mathematics ; Physics ; Chemistry ; Mineralogy, etc. With a
Preface by Dr. K. Karmarsch. Third Edition. 3 vols.

Vol. I. German -English -French. 8vo. pp. 646, cloth. 12».

Vol. II. English-German-French. 8vo, pp. 666, cloth. 12«.

Vol. III. French-German-English. 8vo. pp. 618, cloth. 15*.

Karmarsch..—A Pocket Dictionary of Technical Terms used in Arts
and Manufactures. English-German-French, Deutsch-Engliscb-Franzosisch,

Fran9ai8-Allemand-Anglais. Abridged from the above. With the addition of

Commercial Terms. 3 vols. sq. 12mo. cloth. 12«.

Veitelle.—Mercantile Dictionaiy. A Complete Yocabulary of the
Technicalities of Commercial Correspondence, Names of Articles of Trade, and
Marine Terms, in English, Spanish, and French ; with Geographical Names,
Business Letters, and Tables of the Abbreviations in Common Use in the three

Languages. By I de Veitelle. Crown Svo. pp. 303, cloth. 7*. 6d.

TURKISH.
Arnold.—A Simple TRAysLiTERAL Grammae of the Turkish Language.

Compiled from various sources. With Dialogues and Vocabulary. By Sir

Edwin Arnold, M.A., K. CLE., etc. Pott Bvo. cloth, pp. 80. 1877. 2s. 6d.

Gibh.—The Capture of Constantinople from the Taj-ut Tevarikh.
"The Diadem of Histories." Written in Turkish by Khoja S6d-ud-din.

Translated into English by E. J. W. Gibb. Svo. boards, pp. 36. 1879. 3i. 6d.
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"Oibb.

—

Ottoman Poems. Translated into English Yerse in their

Original Forms, with Introduction, Biographical Notices, and Notes. Fcap. 4to.

pp. Ivi. and 272. "With a plate and 4 portraits. Cloth. By E. J. W. Gibb.
1882. £1 1«.

'iJibb.

—

The Story of Jewo-d, a Romance, by Ali Aziz Efendi, the
Cretan. Translated from the Turkish, hy E. J. W. Gibb. 8vo. pp. xii. and

238, cloth. 1884. 7«.

Hopkins.

—

Elementaky Grammar of the Turkish LAifotrAGE. With
a few Easy Exercises. By F. L. Hopkins, M.A., Fellow and Tutor of Trinity

Hall, Cambridge. Cr. Svo. cloth, pp. 48. 1877. 3*. 6rf.

Hedhouse.—On the History, System, and Varieties of Turkish Poetry,
Illustrated by Selections in the Original, and in English Paraphrase. With a

notice of the Islamic Doctrine of the Immortality of Woman's Soul. By J. W.
Eedhouse, K.C.M.G., etc. Demy Svo. pp. 64, sd. 1879. Is. (>d. ; cL, 2s. &d.

JLedboTise.

—

The Turkish Campaigner's Vade-Mecum of Ottoman
CoLLoauiAL Language ; containing a concise Ottoman Grammar ; a carefully

selected Vocabulary, alphabetically arranged, in two parts, English and Turkish,

and Turkish and English ; also a few Familiar Dialogues ; the whole in P^nglish

characters. By J. W. Redhouse, K.C.M.G., etc. Third Edition. Obi. 32mo.

pp. viii.-372, limp cloth. 1882. 6s.

Hedhouse.

—

Ottoman-Turkish Grammar. Simplified. By J. W.
Eedhouse, K.C.M.G., etc. Crown 8to. pp. xii. 204, cloth. 1884. 10s. &d.

JEledhouse.

—

Turkish and English Lexicon, showing in English the
Significations of the Turkish Terms. By J. W. Eedhouse, M.E.A.S., etc.

Parts I. to III. Imperial Svo. pp. 960, paper covers. 1885. 27*.
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Any of the following Catalogues sent per post on receipt of Stamps..

Africa, Works Eelating to the Modern Languages of. Id.

Agricultural Works. 2d.

America, North, South, and the West Indies, Books Relating to. Is.

Assjrria and Assyriology. Is.

Bengal and the Bengali Language, Books on. Id.

Brazil, Ancient and Modern Books Relating to. 2s. 6d.

British Museum, Publications of Trustees of the. Id.

Burma and the Burmese, Books on. Id.

Ceylon and its Products, Books on. Id.

China, Books on. Id.

Dictionaries and Grammars of Principal Languages and Dialects
of the World. 5s.

Dravidian (Canarese, Malayalim, Tamil, Telugu) Languages, Book&
on. Id.

Educational Works. (European Languages). Id.

Egypt and Egyptology. Is.

German Newspapers and Periodicals. Id. Guide Books. Id.

Gujarati and Marathi Languages, Books on. Id.

Hindi Language, Books on. Id.

Hindustani Language, Books on. Id.

Important Works, published by Triibner & Co. 2d.

India and Neighbouring Countries, Books of Interest Relating to. 2d.

Japan and the Japanese, Books on. Id.

Linguistic and Oriental Publications. 2d.

Maps, etc., of India and other Parts of Asia. Id.

Marathi Language, Books on. Id.

Medical, Surgical, Chemical and Dental Publications. 2d.

Modern German Books. Id.

Monthly List of New Publications. Gratis.

Pali, Prakrit and Buddhist Literature. Is.

Portuguese Language, Ancient and Modern Books in the. 6d.

Sanskrit Books. 2s. 6d.

Scientific Works. 2d.

Tamil and Telugu, Books on. Id.
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